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Louden's Feed and Litter Carrier.

IR. A. LISTER & CO., Ltd. I

LEARN TELEGRAPHY & R R ACCOUNTING

AND

ORGANS
ARE

FAVORITES EVERYWHERE

BECAUSE

THEY ARE THE BEST

THE

Piano and Organ Company,
LIMIT ED.

ONTARIO.GUELPH,
Catalogue No. 40 tells 
more about them. It is 
free to all who ask.
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G. A. FLEMING, Principal.
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have the following points of superiority ;
1 Wide Bowl, permitting moderate speed 

and consequently avoiding the excessive 
wear and oil consumption of the long, 
narrow bowl machines, the speed ot 
which is 1 COOO revolutions per minute.

2. Self-balancing Suspended Bowl, avoid
ing the necessity for all bowl-bearings 
but one. ,

T Shallow bowl opening into -- 
two equal divisions, per
mitting easy cleaning and 
examination- No lubes 
no corners

4. A spiral skimmer of two 
pieces only: strongly made, 
easily cleaned and put to 
get her in an instant. .' .'

V Upright gear spindles, turning in oil on 
ball bearings.

(k In sizes 1 to f>, a bowl-casing lined with 
porcelain enamel the most durable 
lining, and the easiest to clean.

7. A simple brake, by means of which I he 
bowl may be stopped in two minutes.

OVER 1 2 0,000
TURN EASIEST, SKIM CLEANEST, 
LAST LONGEST. .' / .' /
There is no Cream Separator near equal 
to the Melotte in simplicity of con
struction or durability. Comparison 
invited. Write for booklet to

no dirt. .' .—^
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PIANOS Creflm Separators
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“ Leave the Boys on 
the Farm"

I > t ho slogan i*f man\ ti la \ Wo
sumo (if thrill Oil the 

bum h\ a 11 means, hut hooatiso the

sa \

gn-at majontv uf our most successful 

men in htisnioss to d a v were brought 

up on t ho tann. and are now 

a thousand times hotter than if tli 

had remained on the farm, we be 

lleVe there are hundreds of

>"img men on the farms of Canada 

who ought m it to st a \ t here.

\erv farmer’s son

I n any 

« 'light to

have a good In i si ness training whether

he the farm >r goes into

iml oi.r suggestion is that

hi kg lit w idea wake 

sh< ui Id

> otmg
plan

few months m imr school

t

The Central Business 
College of Toronto
\ post i ard request will hrmg \<»u 

n I.i b *gHe h\ ret urn mail, 

a lid t Ill'll \ oil ean take time to think 

t lie mat ter o\ of,
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Boyd's Self
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Imdructor and Dictionary. For only SI 50 
von can have lhl« combinai nelf IriHi ru’ion 
bool and one complete Ickso.i hi relnrn 

V. " aro »°*ti publishers, and you got 
the bone lit If you happen to requin 
further Iushoiih, write
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M * iPifla* rmrlnae WWeh is of intereet just now when so many animals are being181118 ifl(ll8S fitted for approaching Shows. Lovers of the BEST are specially
you should send year order ü at interested, and they/do not require to be told who or what Mr.

. sifgsng asss^sssrcsi.i.KtJSis »
■ * **" ,<m req l” proclaimed from one end of Canada to the other. YOU wondered,

and so did everybody else wonder, how he got bis stock in such 
excellent condition, but Mr. Belth knew, and here it is :

Waverly Farm, Bowman ville. Oct 26th, 1901.
To the Carnefho Stock Food Co., Winnipeg and Toronto :

S^MsUâss
To ownenoljilgh-claae horses we can cheerfully recon mend Cernefac.

", (Signed) ROBERT BEITH,
Per Duncan Belth, Manager at Farm and Stock.
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8 PORTABLE 
r TRACTIOR 

MARINE
TIE MlUNUI 8ASMJHE EIIIIE CO., UllM. toiwti, M.

MaO address, 1500 King Be., W. Office and factory, Lakeehore Road
__ W. O. WILOOX * 0O« Box SIS, WlMWIFBe (oar Western Ageule).
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Me BUILT FOR YOU

--------------------------------------------- in------------- r----------------- --------------

Our 6 H.-P. Special Gasoline Engine
-V j - The best CATTLEMEN and the best HOGMEN tell the samesssa£T^zzmw- - »- -

we will ship you a pail on 
station. '

Send us a card to day, and 
trial, CHARGES PREPAID to your

;

1

THE CABNEFAC STOCK FOOD CO.,
TORONTO, ONT.

Nothing better for the farm. 
Let us send cuts and prices.

■

>Zimm BAY ENGINEERING WORKS, Special Notice to Our Readers

Is 1 ■
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THRBSHBRMEN !t *You are coming to the Western Fair.

We
L

will be 
pleased our

si
te

give your
fQrr
Wyou any 

Information 
wanted.

held-L V*-:

.«jw*’ •% '"7% quarters.
THE WHITE CHALLENGE, WITH CUTTING-BOX ATTACHMENT

This
is the only 
Canadian-

gig

built
V-f:

machine. 
It will 

pay you to 
investigate

■ XSM*LLY>• V
■ ■ ■ '

uV

THE WHITE COBN-HUSKEB

We
are

preparing 
for late 
buyers.

has been

Don’t to us.
WÆÈ ;g> 1fail

: l-Q;:!

to see
jk* Mâ

andour
m

FIRST git
QUALITY acquainted.y
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THE GEORGE WHITE 6 SOHS CO., Llmilid, LONDON, CANADA.
In answering the advertisement an this fage, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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Now Ready for the Fall Trade
4 LEADERS OF THEIR LINEs

?

m
^ SYEEL WATER TROUGH—Something every farmer wants. 

Neat, strong and made to wear.unbreakable.OUR UP-TO-DATE HOG TROUGH-A11 steel 
Notice our Patent Steel Head.

, now

Ü jKm

m ■li

if * II*1"1. -■■r-'-
I

Our latest Tank made similar to our Water Troughs, only with steel ends and steel 
frame. A great tank for use at Windmdls.

and strong. Quality Is worked

We build Square Tanks like this, any size, to suit our customers. 
Made of 14-gauge steel.

K all made neat and natty as well as heavy 
right into them.

warrant. Our goods areWe make only first-class goods such as we cann Write for our Free Catalogue.We want agents In every hamlet In Canada.

The Steel Trough & Machine Co., Limited, Tweed, Ont.p

THE PROBLEM OF GOOD FENCINGWESTERN FAIR. is one of the main problems of the farm to day. This problem has been successfully 
solved by progressive farmers who have decided in favor of the famous

The Exhibition that Made Fall Fairs Popular Anchor Fence
The large number of exhibitors who

indicates
This fence is made thre ughout of No. 9 

4 gilvanized steel wire (either plain or 
J coiled), but heavier upiights may be used 

if de bred Our Anchor Steel Clamp 
)( (japanned or galvanized) securely fastens 
J8 at right angles the horizontal and cress 
M wires, thus consolidating the strength of 
ti the fence. The Anchor is decidedFy the 

neatest, strongest and best fence on the 
i i market.
' See our exhibit at London and Toronto 
' Exhibitions.

Agents wanted in all unrepresented 
districts.

applying for space this year 
a banner year for exhibits.

To be sure of a suitable location for 
exhibit no time should be lost in

are W

£ n;Ayour
making your entry.

Entries close Sept. 7. Prize list and 
programmes are now ready, and can be 
had on application to

o

ONTARIO ANCHOR FENCE CO •9

(Former'y, Esplen, F. ame & Co.)

JOHN A. NELLES, tario.O:Stratford,W. J. REID,
Secretary.oPresident.

FARMERS’ BOYSLONDON, Sept. 8 to 16,1905. L
■■

... 77. a. L may get a cheap and practical 
education at the£v.'tû

Ontario Agricultoral 
College

DAIRYMENJU
Do you know how much each cow is earning for you ? The 

only way to know this Is to buy a

Peerless Babcock Tester Next course opens September 13th. 
Write for Calendar.

, !

IT WILL TELL YOU
G. C. CREELMAN, B. S. A., M. S.Farmers’ Boys Learning to Judge 

Beef Oattle at the O, A C.■ OltDKR TODAY

4-HOTTLE MACHINE, PKllE, 85.00
President.o

C. Richardson & Co. »
Box 500

Ontario.St. Mary’s,

a
i« tmsvttring any s4vtrti*em*nt «n this fa#*, kindly mtnHen iKt F4FMEJ?$ 4PVOÇ4TS

t, ■

mi-

mi.

-a

Wm

Since commencing in ... .

REAL ESTATE BUSINESS
we have sold more Citv lots than any other two firms in Calgary. Our cus
tomers make big profits, then buy from us again. We have some money
making propositions now in both City Properly and Farm Lands, of which we 
have 20,000 acres best winter wheat lands in Alberta, with deep soil and never- 
tailing springs, for sale in any quantity, from $7 to #15 per acre, on easy terms.'

Write us for Particulars —-

#Ferguson «Sc Mi-tcliellj
Heal Estate Brokers,

812 CENTRE ST., CALGARY, ALBERTA.P O BOX 063.

'

HIRST S pain exterminator
1 i\\t- GREATEST" PAIN LINIMENT KNOWN

!

- » • X."
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Beath’s Feed & 
Litter Carrier

A

m
?sP
/ Awarded' Diploma at Central Fair. 

Lindsay, 1904.
!

J i
y^ia All

Household 
Roads Lead to 
Kitchen Work

Z
10

C.N-*-*
VA V"* ■

i

illK«-jt54~

/N IN E-TENTHS of kitchen labor and 
worry is caused by ill-working cook 
stoves and ranges ; by ranges that 

draw poorly ; that have such complicated drafts that

/

It Is absolutely the most durable.'best 
made and easiest working Litter 

Carrier on the market.only a skilled mechanic
can manage them ; whose grates are so constructed that it is a strong man’s 
work to shake them down ; ranges which work well when the wind is in a 
certain direction, but act like a fiend at other times ; ranges whose work is o 
unreliable that the housekeeper is in a constant nerve-racking worry lest t e 
meals be late or the baking spoiled.

The Pandora range is built to make work

This machine is designed for [the purpose of 
removing Litter from stables and for carrying 
feed. It runs on overhead steel track which can 
be curved and switched in any direction to suit 
any stable. It is one of the greatest labor-saving 
machines of the 20th century. Read 

Beath’s Litter Carrier is the most useful and 
most used implement on the farm.—J. Bath (200 
ft. track).
r A1.is a‘ron8ly built and works easily. With the 
Litter Gamer one man can do the work of 
three.—John Burnett, Brooklin.

AH farmers should have one where it is pos- 
sible to work one advantageously —John Dryden 
A Son, Brooklin (700 ft. track).

Will be pleased to quote prices on application 
and furnish specifications and estimates to fit 
any barn or stable. AU inquiries will have 
prompt attention. Address

,->"3

111
easy, a child can shake it 

down ; its drafts are so simple that one learns them in a minute ; its heat is 
kept in the range so effectively that you can do a big baking and hardly 
know there is a fire in it two feet away ; it keeps the kitchen cool ; it saves 
you worry ; it saves you time and money ; it saves you backaches and 
headaches, because it is so easy to manage and so reliable.

The Pandora makes kitchen work

O

W. D. Beath & Son '■m
Columbus, Ont.

Agents wanted in unrepresented localities.

Portland Cement
Farm Tiles, Culvert Pipes, 
Hard Wall Plaster, Cal. 
cined Plaster, Land Plas
ter, Drain Pipes, Fire 
Bricks, etc.

easy.
m

McCIarys Pandora 
Rantfe

■

ALEX. BREMNER, Importer
60 Blaury Street, Montreal.

FALL TERM FROM SEPT. 6th.
Warehouses and Factories » o

London,
Winnipeg,
St. John, N.B., Hamilton

Toronto, Montreal, 
Vancouver, OTTAWA BUSINESS COLLEGE

Ottawa. Ont,
Send for our new cata

logue.
W. E. GOWLING, - Principal,

40th year.
o

SEED WHEATS of MERITThe Successful Dairyman >•mWe offer the following varieties of Fall Wheat, all of which have given 
satisfactory results after careful trials. All successful farmers realize the 
importance of a change of seed, also the necessity of growing the 
newest and best sorts, and we can recommend with confidence these 
varieties, which have been grown for us by careful farmers and thoroughly 
recleaned for our trade. All excellent samples.

NEW PARIS PRIZE—Jones’ latest introduction. A magnificent 
bald, white variety, with white chaff and sturdy straw ; large, plump, white 
grain, of splendid milling quality. It grows upright, strongly and evenly. 
18 haray. »J!d has laree, wide, square-built heads. Peck, $1.26; bushel. $4 to.

.... NEW SILVER SHEAF—A very hardy bearded wheat, of splendid 
milling quality. Straw thick-walled and strong ; heads long, wide, and full;

‘ SuSÂNdô^r,x7j.dpSd
yielder ; splendid quality grain, very hardy, and a great etooler ; straw stiff.

æ^j^busli el^ highl$r recommend this fine variety. Peck, 46c.;

NEWEED CHIEF

- il

, ,. —A errand variety, which will do well even under
unfavorable circumstances. Strong fall growth, stands winter well, and 
comes along rapidly m the spring. Heads are long, erect, bald, of a reddish
".T? «.SX1 b"utSTi.,"ro"e “d lhickwalledl

•ts
1.20 Red Clawson, •• “

Genoese Giant,
We also offer choicest grades of the following, specially recleaned for seed

•6 SO per bushel 
20c “ pound 
25c “ “

m
New Auburn, per bushel
Mogul, “ “
Prosperity, “ “
Arcadian, •• “

«1.10
1.104 Sizes.

National style B 
National style No. 1. 
National style No. 1A. 
National style No. 5.

1.10
. 1.10 1.10

Fall Rye..........
Timothy...........
Hairy Vetches

....... 86c per bushel Crimson Clover........
— $2.60 “ “ Brace’s Lawn Grass.

• 5 00 “ “ White Lawn Clover
Two-bushel Cotton Bags, 20o. each, extra.

The RAYMOND MF6. COMPANY OF 6UELPH, Limited Our descriptive Price List of Wheats, Poultry Supplies, and Seeds for Fall 
Sowing, is now ready and will be mailed free of charge to all applicants.

QUELRH, ONTARIO. I* Our New Bulb List will be issued early in September—eend for it—FREE.

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., HAMILTON, ONT,
/« antwtrini w cJvirliiimnt fn rtii fiddly th. FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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Is the one who le the happy possessor of

Th. NATIONAL
CREAM

SEPARATOR
■?

Because it makes money.

O ?
By saving cream. 
By saving time.
By saving strength. 
By saving repairs.
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A BOUNTIFUL HAY CROP
1 Should give plenty of work for Hay Presses

fc

THE DAIN HAY PRESS
has all the features which go to make up a practical machine.

Is built entirely of steel.
Is a pull power, not a push, as on others.
Is a full circle, with two feeds to the circle.
Is light draft because it has a compound leverage.
Wiring can be done from one side of the Press.
Guaranteed as represented.
Has pressed as high as 18 tons in 10 hours ; will easily do from

10 to 12
Puts full weight into ordinary car.
Write to-day if interested.
Press can be seen at Ottawa, Toronto and London Fairs.

Remember '*1 OimnnnnM The Best Manure Spreader 
uUuilGOO Made In the World.Address, DAIN MFG. COJY, Preston, Ont. theTHE FAIRCHILD CO’Y, Winnipeg, Man., Western Agents

BIS
■

Highway Bridges % à
à 4?

(g
|ÿa^***- 77 ' "r - -

|1.U

^JJERE 1h a machine that does the most objectionable and disagreeable work that 
PI a farmer has to do, and relieves him of the heavy toil of spreading manures and 
■ fertilizers of all kinds.

1 he utility of the Success” Spreader lies in its ability to economically dis
tribute the manure over the farmer’s acres. The manure is thoroughly pulverized 
and so evenly distributed that it is immediately available for the plant food. The 

Success is completely automatic—a small boy can operate from the seat—will 
spread a load in less than four minutes.

Made in four sizes, 30, 40, 50 and 70 bushels capacity.
Some reasons why the: “Success” has the largest sale :
LIGHTEST DRAFT- direct chain drive makes draft 25% less.

,)TR1,y,1T'i C,I AIN is very heavy steel pinned and not a link is ever broken.
BEATER FREEING DEVICE insures 

with the cumbersome end hoard.
1777.7 larfler than all others and one-third stronger.

<r . R add SI ROC KEF keyed on axle at either end and machine drives from 
both ends.

This Fellow Is a dandy.

easy and safe start and dispenses

AD.Tl STABLE RAKE makes manure fine or coarse as desired, 
stones or other foreign substances to 
break.

Will permit 
pass over the heater without causing a

APRON RETURNThis also Is a Dandy. cause bottom to automatically return after load isdischarged.
FOLLOW BOARD carries load against cylinder and insures even spread from

STRENUTTL made 7v. 11 sin«,c movement of one lever.
10 uccess is famous for durability and is strongly guar-

You must bin-

start to finish.

an teed.
Pin Swing Deck
Spans Bridges Spans

and other information cheerfully given on 
application.

a "Success” to get the best, 
years experience of the oldest and largest 
world.

Through
Spans

Riveted
Spans

Tt is the result of twenty-seven 
makers of manure spreaders in the

Beam 
Spans
Prices, Estimates, Plans MANUFACTURED by

The Paris Plow Co., Ltd., Paris, Ont.HAMILTON BRIDGE WORKS CO.
Limited, eastern agents :CANADA.

Jfm «4P téMTtém** ** ** ***** •****» ** f-AÆMMJPS A#r&ÇJTÆ.

The Frost & Wood Co., Limited.HAMILTON, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Truro,

J'“'M

■
■

«B

m.mm
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ITS STANDING AND OBJECTS
The sole object of this Company’s existence is to furnish absolutely perfect pro

to Its Policyholders at the lowest possible cost.
Total assets, over eight millions ; and surplus, over S750, 

of valuation and over $1,COO,000 on Government standard.
Over Forty Million Dollars Assurance In force ; the year 1901 showing a net Increase 

of over two millions.
This Company holds a higher Reserve than the Government standard calls for, 

Invested In absolutely safe and non-epeculatlve securities.

tectlon
000. on Company standard

SOME ATTRACTIVE FEATURES
Lower expense rate than any ether Canadian Company.
A very gratifying Interest rate (5.09 per oent.), and funds all Invested In gilt-edge 

Canadian securities.
Death rate In 1901 only 11 per oent. ol the expected, showing great care exeroleed In 

acceptance of risks.
The Mutual Life produces all Its business in Canada and Newfoundland, thus pro

tecting Its Policyholders agsinet the heavy death losses sustained by some Companies In 
foreign countries.

The Mutual Life is controlled by its Policyholders—a source of great satisfaction in 
these days of stock manipulation.

I-loo, O: .*..-fc..Ol
ROBERT MELVIN, President. 

GEO. WEOENAST,
Manager. HON°jUmCB BRITTON, } Vlce Plr®*lden‘«-

W. H. RIDDELL, Secretary.

TIME IS MONEY

DcLAVAL
Cream Separators

SAVE TIME
AND THAT’S NOT ALL CATALOGUE TELLS

THE DeLAVAL SEPARATOR CO. 
77 York Street 

TORONTO MONTREALWINNIPEG
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EDITORIAL every week of the year, 

in intelligence,
These people believed mains, perhaps, one weakness In agricultural col

and they were steadily ap- legiate education, a weakness which 
plying in the work and home-life the principles 
and the

-■may best be
guarded against by intelligent recognition on the

That is the fact that, 
no although the teachers are 'capable of imparting 

much valuable information which it is the 
students’ privilege to appropriate, still, in their 

oughly promoted as by the careful reading of the recommendations and advice they are liable to err 
“ Farmer’s Advocate ” in every home. There is the same as is anyone else. In fact, being
no doubt but that $75 per year invested in your wholly or partially deprived of daily experience
paper in the first neighborhood to which I re- with ordinary conditions, they are the more prone
ferred would repay the farmers there a thousand- to error in this respect.

This has been the experience of every com- sional educators, writers and lecturers 
munity where it has been tried, and I recommend college teachers, 
them to put it to the test. Though too busy to 
spend much time writing letters outside 
vocation, I felt in duty bound to say this much 
by way of commendation of the grand 
which you are engaged.

The Secret of Success.
The following communication so fully explains 

itaclf that it requires no further introduction or 
explanation on our part, and the moral of it 
lies in the application :

practice which are 
within their reach.

thus brought part of the student body.
I am quite sure there is 

way in which the general prosperity of this agri
cultural country could be so quickly and thor-

JTo the Editor " Farmer's Advocate " :
Over a month ago my business, which in-

■ I

volves a good deal of travelling upon the country 
roads, took me through one of the oldest settled 
sections of a well-known township. A son of the fold, 
soil myself, having dealings with those engaged 
in farming, I am naturally an interested observer 
of the condition and progress of farming and farm 
life. What naturally arrested my attention in 
tie neighborhood through which I was passing 
was, first of all, the prevalence of various weeds.
1 never before saw anything quite so bad. There 
must have been fertility in the soil to produce 
such a variety and luxuriance of weed growth. For 
miles the fields were yellow with wild mustard, 
then in its final stages of bloom, and sandwiched 
between the grain fields, in pastures and so-called 
meadows and skirting the road allowances, 
growth of ox-eye daisy that had practically put 
the owners or tenants of those farms out of busi-

It is so of all profes-
as well as

The only man who can be 
thoroughly practical in farming or anything else 
is the one who is every day at it—not merely 
seeing things done, but doing them. We say 
this in no spirit of disparagement, but simply in 
candid recognition, which, we hold, is the best 
way to promote intelligent confidence.

The student who

my own

work in

Value and Weakness of Agricultural 
Collegiate Education.

can most safely attend an 
agricultural college Is the one who has had a 
thorough farm experience to develop in him a 
discriminating mind that will enable him 
things, size them up for himself, and 
reject or

I I

Within a few weeks the agricultural colleges 
will open their doors, and already a goo,d many 
prospective freshmen are anticipating the privi
leges offered, while not a few boys doubtless are 
wondering whether the practical benefit to be de
rived is worth the expenditure of time and money.

Is an agricultural college course of much pecun
iary value, and is it an unmixed good 7 In 
ing these queries, we

to sift
accept, 

hia judg- 
otherwiso, he must 

simply get loaded up, parrot-like, with & lot of 
theories, regarding the soundness of which 
uncertain, the inevitable result being misappre
hension, confusion and failure. g 
be learned by rote, and it ia always unwise to 
take opinions for granted, even from the most 
reliable source.

was a adapt according to
ment and experience ;

IIn the struggle for existence this pest
The omnl-

ness.
he isseems to distance all competitors, 

present Canada thistle was there, of course, flaunt
ing his ugly form more or less in every field ; and 
then there were docks, nettles, mulleins, pigweeds, 
wild morning glory climbing up by the fences, and 
many others with which I was not familiar.

answer-
Farming cannotare justified in passing by 

the imposing representations of college 
ments to consider actual results.

announce-
In doing so,

however, it is only fair to bear in mind 
axiomatic fact, viz., that the best-balanced 
are seldom the most enterprising. Consequently, 
some of the ultra-progressives who, in the ex
perimental days of agricultural collegiate educa
tion, were first to take up with the idea, lacked 
the business judgment, the mechanical 
the physical capacity, thq capital 
requisites to insure financial success in the farm
ing operations they subsequently undertook. No 
doubt even such graduates did some good, in
directly, by helping to introduce into their re
spective localities progressive ideas—for instance, 
corn-growing and ensilage, rotation, improved 
methods of cultivation, etc.—which, being after
wards taken up by sounder business men, were ap
plied with profit, to the great advantage of the 
communities.

Rather should we assimilate the 
ideas advanced. By so doing we make them our 
own, develop habits of thought and observation, 
train our Judgment, and grow in mental power.

Go to the agricultural college, young, man, 
but don t be in a hurry about it; wait until you 
are at least nineteen or, twenty years oW. Mean
time, read, study and think, gain all the practical 
experience you can, and, if you are the right 
stamp, when you do go you will make the most 
possible out of the course, and certainly never 
regret the step yqu look.

one
men

It
would be a paradise for some of your professional 
botanists. ■What chance had the crops in the face 
of such opposition ? It was disheartening ! Even 
the fences were falling down in dismay, and the 
barn doors swung pathetically by one hinge, and 
the half-fed chickens, pigs and scrub calves dis
puted for the freedom of the house-yard and what 
had been intended for a garden, while on all sides 
agricultural implements were rusting out their 
existence for want of something to do. 
by the local store and post office where the mail 
for this large community of farmers was dis
tributed, and subsequently learned, which your 
subs iIption books will, no doubt, unfortunately, 
verify, that only three men in the whole district

’

aptitude,
or some other

rI passed

A Last Word.
The hue and cry raised over what has been 

termed the salary grab at Ottawa, is nothing 
more than was to be expected after such a sensa
tional dip into the public purse. Now, we muet 
witness a latter-day repentance, as the members 
taking fright at the

M
were receiving your paper, 
to have hunted up those men, no doubt their 
places would have been in pleasing contrast to 
the general ramshackle appearance of the major
ity.
der !

Had I had the time V.But the students themselves did
not always prosper ; sometimes, indeed, they 
plunged their fathers into debt, and an 
sympathetic public derided their education because 
of their failure.

uproar, proceed to disgorge 
and agricultural soclties. hospitals for 

In those pioneer days the main children, and various other more or less needy 
, 1 °|,e of the colleses was that, by patient work institutions receive a portion of the conscience-

re not sufficiently concerned about their own they might eventually entrench themselves in thé money from the palsied holders
business to lake a paper filled with practical in- confidence of the people, and secure us students But canno‘ something be said in defense of the
T rmatton and devoted to their best interests. I some of the more steady-going young men. Zo P<>or M. P. We believe there
< utlookeaSflnd ,°h g6t rry frm/UCh * h°PelT thOUgh Sl0wer to aPPreciftte its value, would be beginning to the end of hfS political life
outlook, and the next day found myself in the certain to win prestige for it by their after taught the science of » graft.”
neighborhood of ----------- , where the contrast w as 6

un-
slukFarming was a failure there, and no won-

I he farmers, if such they might be called,

From thecan.
he is

No sooner is he
nominated than he is besieged for donations for 

At the exery Possible purpose, and on the platform the 
cry is frequently raised against the sitting 
her ; " What has he ever got for this constit-

The idea that the member 
for the interest of the entire Dominion, 

the specially for the purpose of grafting, 
agricultural-college ing or bridge for his 

course is a splendid investment for the right kind 
of a man.

success.
us great as between night and day.
here

The farms Gradually this is coming to pass 
were clean and the fields waving with crops, Ontario Agricultural College an almost complete

ie equal of which 1 have rarely seen. The lanes change has occurred in the student
and fence allowances were free from weeds, most visitor of recent years sees there
of the wel.-kept fences were of cedar posts and sensible a lot of young farmers as could be found
"ire, i early all the barns were either upon stone anywhere, and most of those returning to
or concrete walls, the gardens were apparently farms demonstrate that an
'Veil filled with fruit and vegetables, and the 
houses con moilious and comfortable—model Cana
dian farm homes I would call them, w hich are not

m c in
material ; the 
as solid

1
uency ?”and muet live 

and not
a new huild- 

i-evcrown constituency,
s<ems to cross the minds of the electors. Is it 
any wonder that, trained in this school and 
taught every day by examples, the member 
yield to the temptation and do 
for his personal benefit ?

It is true the colleges 
even the O. A.

are not perfect,
C., which ranks highest, perhaps, 

the continent in point of benefit to 
Every effort is taken to make this

not shouldNiirpas ed anywhere else in the wide wor’d to-day. 
I he big cheese factory and surroundings 
model

a little grafting 
How true the Words of 

a recent poem, slightly adapted to fit the 
particularly in ” Oh people of Ftarth,

were in on students 
course practi-

condition. It did not surprise me 
find out that over sixty copies of the cal. Practical men are secured 

yellow-backed old ‘ Farmer’s Advocate ’ ” the agricultural branches, and 
lined the pigeon-holes in the local post office

• Ito case :
the nettles you sow

they grow, they grow.” 
There is only one remedy-an aroused national

practical informa- 
tion is emphasized all through; and yet there re

in the hearts of the members,
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I' HORSES.Live-stock Markets Not Encouraging.the Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

The present season is, all things considered, 
rather an unfavorable one, when the outturns to 
the breeder of pure-bred stock and of market cat
tle are considered.

Beef cattle prices, in spite of the high prices

ITIt Types Seen at Fairs.
[From our Manitoba and Western edition. ]

The large fairs are over, and those who had an 
opportunity of witnessing the judging in the heavy- 
draft horse rings, or who have seen the horse 
which stood within the money, or whose only ac
quaintance with the prizewinners is gathered from 
illustrations, have had placed before them a type 
of horse which experience teaches is best adapted 
for draft purposes. When most of us were boys 
it was no uncommon circumstance to hear the 
remark that the model horse should be “ low 
down and wide as a wagon.” To-day that type 
is not favored. The guiding principle in heavy 
horse breeding is utility, and the type of horse 
that does most work, and does it most easily, is 
the type of horse which the leading breeders try 
to produce, and which competent judges favor in 
the show-ring. Horses of this type must first have 
sufficient size and scale, but instead of being set 
near the ground, they must have sufficient range 
so that their strides may be long and their move
ments smart and easy.

It is strange with what tenacity the idea that 
hairy legs are desirable in the modern Clydesdale 
and Shire clings to the minds of some. Breeders 
of these British breeds long ago recognized that 
masses of long, coarse hair do not make a draft 
horse, but are rather a detriment tc\ him, and in
stead of rushing blindly after representatives of 
some other breed with clean legs to correct the 
evil, they persistently and intelligently set to work 
to eliminate it by selection, and by this process 
of weeding out the objectionable legs there has 
been developed in the Clydesdale bone of a qual
ity unexcelled in any draft breed. The Shire 
breeders are moving in the same direction, but on 
account of there being more to accomplish than 
with the Clydes, they are scarcely so far advanced 
in this particular.

We would be glad if we could point to like im
provement in the Percheron breed. Simultaneous
ly with the improvement in Clydesdales and Shires 
referred to above, the Percheron breeders en
deavored to improve their horses for draft pur
poses by developing more size, and this they have 
done, the average Percheron in America to-day 
being much bigger than his progenitor of twenty 
years ago, but the improvement has been in size 
only. During the whole time in which the effort 
to improve was going on, the breeders apparently 
never took their eyes off the bodies of their horses, 
with the result that to-day the legs, pasterns and 
feet of many Percherons are the most imperfect of 
those of any of the draft breeds with which we 
have to do.

fe' THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.

i'S extorted by the retailer for his meats, are at a 
low ebb and not at all a profitable figure for the 

The reasons for such a condition of af-

rUBLISHKD WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Loots»).

Two Distinct Publications—Eastern an» Western grower.
fairs are not easy of explanation, but one may be 
advanced, namely, the marketing of such inferior 
stuff as Mexicans has, undoubtedly, a deteriorating

As it is, there is little en-

E astern Office i 
Carlino Street, London, Ont.

Western Office i
Imperial Bank Block, Corner Bannattne Avb. and Main St., 

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Branch Office : Calgary, Alberta, N.-W. T. 

London (England) Office i
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, 

London, W. C., England.

i effect on the market, 
couragement to men to improve their stock, yet 
for all that it would .not be wise to let it retro- 

Amongst other things needed before the
'

gross.
Western markets for commercial live stock areP
satisfactory to farmers, is more competition.

In spite of a beef trust or combination among 
packers in the U. S., reports from the markets 
there show good prices and plenty of demand,

$3.90 to $4.40 at

m
JOHN WELD, Man.m

li
se THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is published every Thursday 

($» issues per year).
It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 

illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
profitable, practical, reliable information for farmers, dairymen, 
gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Canadi

а. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, United States
England, Ireland and Scotland, $i.yo per year, in advance ; $a.oo tory, but ptrices for hogs also, 
when not paid in advance. All other countries, iss.

3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single 'insertion, so cents per line
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is
received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages must 
be made as required by law.

g. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

б. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk.
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your
subscription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.
9. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one

side of the paper only.
to. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. — Subscribers when ordering a change 

of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address.
SI. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic.

We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve the 
Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not 
generally known, Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved 
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions 
sent us must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter trill be returned on 
receipt of postage.

ss. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

rangera bringing per cwt.
Chicago, at Liverpool 9c., Winnipeg 3c. to 34c.

II It is not cattle prices alone that are unsatlsfac-
which, while, 

quoted at Montreal $7.25 to 7.50, and at To
ronto $7.10 to $7.35, fed and watered, the top 
price, same date, at Winnipeg, for select weights 
off cars was $6.25, and the rate for live hogs 
from Winnipeg to Montreal being 604c. per cwt. 
Only a few days ago (August 16th) $5.75 was the 
top price, off cars, Winnipeg, which means that at 
a few country points the price would be perhaps 
5c., at the majority less': and then the packers 
wonder why the supply of hogs is not greater. A 
constant supply of hogs of the right weight and

r

Address-THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Lnors»X

London, Canada.

Our Scottish Letter.self-respect, a sacrifice of the spirit of localism, 
the inculcation of a spirit of nationalism, 
electors must cease their efforts to graft the mem
bers if they hope for a higher standard among 
the members themselves, 
started among the people, and from them will 
grow up a purer national life, built upon 
enduring foundations of honesty and self-respect.

By far the most valuable shipment of Clydes
dales made to Canada for many years was that 
of Mr. William Bryce, Areola, Assa., N.-W. T., 
who sailed on July 29th from Glasgow, 
shipment was selected by Mr Bryce personally, 
and included the Cawdor Cup mare of this sea
son, Rosadora; the first-prize three-year-old stal
lion at the Highland, Perpetual Motion ; and the 
first-prize two-year-old filly at the Royal, Lady 
Itotha, whose sire was the successful breeding 
horse, Royal Favorite, and her dam the cham
pion mare, Lady Garnet, also at the Royal this 
year and many other shows in tho past,. Besides 
these outstanding show-yard animals Mr. Bryce 
had several til lies by good bre ding horses from 
studs of approved reputation, and bred by gentle
men

The i;

The
The reform must be His Mojesty the King.

Patron of agriculture and owner of studs, herds and flocks at 
Windsor, Sandringham and Balmoral.the

type cannot be expected from farmers in Manitoba 
If the price gets much below 5c.

At the present time prospects look favorable 
for a manitenance of present prices for hogs, as 
in the U. S. prices are firm and supply not heavy.

When prices for commercial live stock are low 
or unremunerative the grower of such stock 
starts to economize in pure-bred males, as he 
thinks, an economy which hits the breeder ofpuie- 
breds pretty hard, the grower of market stuff 
holding that it's little use trying to improve— 
prices are too low, and the buyers do not dis
criminate between his good stuff and his neigh
bor's inferior stuff.

The above is a common argument, and might 
reasonable were it not for this fact, that it

Let Every Subscriber Do His Duty.
to double the circulation of theWe want

“ Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine be-
From present indications 

will
fore next spring.

will flow freely this fall, and manymoney
take the paper as a luxury who have not learned 
to regard it as a necessity, 
borhood as well as an individual necessity, is 
vividly illustrated by the letter under heading, 
" The Secret of Success,” elsewhere in our edito-

some of whom have acted as judges at the 
Highland and other shows. Sires like Hiawatha, 
Lord Fauntleroy, Marmion, Sylvander—all great 
winning horses—are represented, 
fears that Mr. Bryce has taken away horses and 
marcs for which part of the world to which they 
have gone is scarcely ripe. In any case, that is 
his own affair, but his pluck and determination 
merit a full reward.

Mr John Boag, Ravenshoe, Ont., was also a 
shipper in the same week, 
year, and his shipment this year numbers six 
head, purchased from noted studs.

I he first, week in August, is always a busy one 
with shippers, and this season has been no 
ception to the rule, 
linei st earners sailing! in the forenoon of the fir sit 
Saturday of August this year had very heavy 
shipments of Clydesdales for Nova Scotia 
Ontario.

That it is a neigh-

Onc almost

Every time you persuade a manrial columns, 
to take the ” Farmer’s Advocate ” you are per
forming a public service, and doing the man a

some friendsAs in previous years,good turn, 
will roll up large lists of names.

receive.

He was with us last
These we are 

but that canvassing seem
c< ate as much to feed, breed and market inferior 
live stock as it does the improved stuff, and that 
it is less expensive, cost of feed and labor con
sidered, to handle good cattle and hogs than 
those of a lower grade.

always glad to 
counts the most in which everybody exerts him- 

We don't want any old subscribers exself a little, 
to send 
this year, 
new names 
his own paper 
who send more than two names 
rewarded by valuable premiums.

The Donaldson & Allansubscriptions alone 
two

us their own
Instead, let everybody send 

accompanied by $3.00, thereby getting
Those

and
Professor Cummings, of the Agricul

tural ( ollogo, Halifax, saiilod by the former line 
steannr with 17 head of Clydesdales 2 Thorough
bred s-t nil i 
Professor

So that, while appearances at present are not 
the brightest, now is not the time to throw up 
the sponge or cry quits in the campaign of live
st ock improvement.

free for the ensuing year.
will be amply

1 Hackney stallion, 
was acting for 1 he Government of the 

créât Maritime Province, and his Clydesdale lot 
included thro.- stallions, one. colt foal and thirteen 
mares and fillies. He chose animals of 1 he best 
br.edma, having produce by Pride of Blaron 
1 <'S.17, Prince Shapely 10111, his full brother 
,Sturdy 10112, the Great Baron’s Pride 

1 *,p R1 roiur. big premium horse Prince of 
a man no 0 01 6, and a really fine brood mare by 

Baron s Pride with her horse foal 
Thoroughbreds 
of them is

ms, and The

While at the Toronto Exhibition this fall don't 
fail to call at the ” Farmer's Advocate ” tent. Do You Want to Sell Your Home ?

THE ” WANT AND FOR SALE ” COLUMN 
OF THE ” FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME 
MAGAZINE ” IS THE PLACE FOR YOUR AD
VERTISEMENT.
HEADING IN THIS 
FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME 
Z1NE, LONDON, ONT.

Better Late than Never.
Tt is but a short time since I subscribed for 

- Farmer’s Advocate/' and I think there is 
other farm paper equal to it. I am only 

I did not subscribe sooner. Yours ior 
STARR L. P. CHASE.

l'rince
SEE RATES UNDER THATthe

PAPER. ADDRESS : 
MAGA-

110

The
were selected in England, and one 

a specially handsome and attractive

at foot.sorry 
success,

Renfrew Co., Ont.
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horse which has won a good many prizes in the 
best of company and races across country, 
has also been breeding well in the chief hunting 
district in England. The other Thoroughbred is 
a thick, strong-boned horse, like breeding horses 
which the market has always in demand. 
Hackney is a stylish nag whose career at the 
stud should be highly profitable to breeders in 
Nova Scotia.

hands.. one could say a thing against him
rom any viewpoint, but in the peculiar way horse

men have of regarding only the trainer#' ot wide 
repute as proper persons to train and drive a 
horse that has attained an extraordinary reputa- 
t.on, they seemed to think the new owner of 
Eadie Mac ought to turn her over to some of the 
trainers whose name is known from one coast to 
the other.

Miss Wilks, hnwever, had faith in Mr. Stinson’s 
• ut as a trainer and driver, and it has already

was won by Katherine L., another great young 
trotter that Stinson selected for Miss Wilks.

This race was won by Stinson by a drive that 
would have done credit to any driver the turf has 
known. After winning the first heat Katherine 
L. was beaten in the second by Susie N. in the 
fastest heat trotted by a thrce-year-old in a race 
this year, and she looked to be good only for 
second money.

In the third heat Stinson and his baby trotter 
were subject to an ordeal such as only a game,

He

The

Mr. Thomas Mercer, of Markdale, Ont., 
shipper, took away eleven colts and fillies. 
Professor Gumming, he purchased most from Mes
srs. A. &. W. Montgomery, but he had also stock 
from Mr. Peter Crawford, Dumfries, and Mr. A. 
W. Law, Mains of Sanquhar, Torres, an eminent 
Shorthorn breeder who also goes somewhat into 
Clydesdales.
ing and well-bred stock.

a new
Like

Mr. Mercer chose good fcreed- 
Three Glasgow premi

um hoi ses are represented among those shipped 
viz., Moneycorn, which was thrice awarded the 
coveted Glasgow premium ; Royal Carrick, which 
not only won it, but also stood second at the 
Highland ; and Clan Chat!an, the sire of Royal 
Chattan, the H. & A. S.’s champion horse of this 

Mr. Mercer is a new shipper, and not 
many new shippers make us good a start.

Graham Bros., Claremont, Ont., are old hands 
at the export trade, although not by 
old men.,

year.

any means
Mr. Tom Graham was with us for the 

best of six weeks, and sailed with sixteen Clydes
dales, of which ten were stallions. One was a 
fillv foal, champion at Kirkcudbright the day be
fore he sailed, and five were fillies, one of these 
being the second-prize two-year-old filly at Castle- 
Douglas in spring, and got by the H. & A. S a 
champion horse. King of the Roses (9927). An
other filly of the same age was got by that noted 
breeding horse, Woodend Gartly (10663), first at 
Ayr when a three-year-old, and sire of many 
prizewinning animals. One of the yearling fillies 
is a daughter of Baron’s Pride and own sister to 
the first-prize yearling filly at Ayr three 
ago. Still others of the fillies were a two-year- 
old by Rozelle, which stood second at Dumfries 
two years ago, and a three-year-old by Baron's 
Pride which stood first at Kirkcudbright the day 
before they sailed. Nothing more need, by said 
to indicate the high excellence of the fillies selected 
by Mr. Tom Graham for the Canadian market.
1 he stallions are quite as noteworthy. One of 
the b< st is Baron Wallace, a Baron’s Pride two- 
year-old, own brother to the H. & A. S.’s prize 
horse, Baron's Chief.
shown on this side of the water, but he is one 
that will make a stir in any show-yard. Others 
in the shipment are Reformer, the champion stal
lion at the Royal in 1904 ; Baron Alistcr, 
the first-prize three-year-old stallion at Ayr in 
the same year, while quite a number are by noted 
breeding horses like Woodend Gartly, Pride of 
Blacon and Baron’s Pride.

Dalgety Bros., London, Ont., shipped eight 
stallions, seven useful Clydesdales and one Hack
ney, and Robert Beith, Bowmanvillc, Ont., a galt may *te taken as indicating that no trainer 
veteran shipp<r, had four extra-well-bred fillies. co,,ld have brought her to the starting post in

This week, so far as I know at present the any ,e,ter f°rnl to demonstrate her greatness 
only Shipper is Mr. William Colquhoun. Mitchell, than Stinson has hfr-
Ont., who is a host in himself. He has three She) did not, it is true, have to show a tithe 
thick, blocky, big horses, well-bred and good me- of tier racing ability to beat her field at Buffalo, 
fill breeders. You can always depend on Mr. hut in another race Mr. Stinson showed what may 

olquhoun taking the kind of horse which Cana- he expected of him when his skill as a reinsman 
dian farmers believe in. shall be demanded when Sadie Mac is called

to m< et some of the faster trotters, 
was in the class for three-year-old trotters, which

years

Sadie Mac, 2.06*.

been fully justified. In her first; race in Stinson’s 
hands Sadie Mac showed herself a greatly-im
proved mare, not alone as regards speed, but it 
was plainly seen that her gait and action had 
been improved, 
record from 2.11* to 2.06*, and stamped herself 
as one of the really great trotters thus far 
duced.

courageous trotter and a driver of the utmost 
skill and coolness is capable of standing, and it 
is only doing Stinson justice to say that he won 
the heat with Katherine L. by simply outdriving 
the driver of Susie N., himself a driver of high 
merit. °

This colt has not been

In that race she lowered her
and

The two winning races of Sadie Mac and Kath
erine L. made Stinson the largest money-winning 
driver of the Buffalo meeting, and the magnificent 
condition he had them in and the way he handled 
them must have convinced others besides Miss 
Wilks that in Stinson’s charge her horses will be 
handled and driven in a manner entirely satisfac
tory to those who want to see them win.

pro-

At Buffalo Sadie Mac was in the Empire State 
!> 10,000 purse, and the many favorable expres
sions of opinion heard from horsemen on the 
mare's magnificent condition and her faultless

The Improved Shire Horse.
" Practically all dray horses in our English 

cities and towns and at our railway stations ” 
says a writer in the English Live-stock Journal 
“ have always been Shires, and are to-day.
Shires o.f to-day may best be described 
improved Shire,’

upon 
That race The" SCOTLAND YET.” as ’ the 

when compared with the class 
of horses mention
ed, some of which 
were

Canadian Trotters at Buffalo.
In looking over the money-winning stables at 

Hie Buffalo races in the week ending August 12th 
says the Horse World, 
pressed with the fact that at the- head of the 
lilt stands that comparatively young breeding 
establishment, Cruicksl on Park Farm, of Galt, 
Ont.

doubtless
very helpless in 

way of ac
tion, but the im
proved Shire o t 
to-day—the typical 
dray horse—can 
move fast enough 
and with 
enough to please 
the most fastid
ious, and he has 
not lost weight 
by gaining action. 
The best of them 
to-day are quite 
as big and heavy 
as dray horses 
have ever been, 
and have gained 
their better move
ment by being 
bred with care 
and judgment, 
good flat, clean 
bone being a 
great considera
tion as well us 
the formation of 
the joints and 
t Moulders, which 
affect the action 
more than 
actual weight of 
the horse. The 
helpless class

one cannot but be im- the

I his establishment is owned by Miss K. I,. 
"'Its, a lady who loves the American light-harness 
race-horse for the sport that may be derived from 
breeding and racing him. 
field began when she secured for a trainer that 
straightforward, hard-working young traîner, 
Harry Stinson, to take charge of the racing de
partment of her farm, and to whose selection she 
is indebted for the ownership of her two Buffalo 
winner s. Sadie Mac, 2.06*, and Katherine L., 
2 14*.

ease
Her success in this

-Sadie Mao is, by many of the best judges, re
tarded ns 1he equal if not the superior of any 
trotter that has been or i,s now on the turf. She 
was natural'y great as a two-year-old, was grent- 
,r ns a three-year-old, and last season as a four- 
year-old demonstrated her capacity for training 
on by going a mile in 2.08* to wagon.

"hen Mr. Stinson began casting about last 
fall for a high-class trotter. Sadie Mac was his 
choice, and Miss Wilks sensibly told him 
and buv her.

to go
The daughter of Peter the Great 

cost her present owner $15,000, and how well 
that amount of money was invested is shown 
fr m the fact that a few days ago an offer of 
$.10 000 was refused for her.

There was at the time of Miss Wilks’ purchase 
of Sadie Mac some criticism ns to her course in 
placing the great maro unreservedly in Stinson’s

the
DeUmere Chorister (21328).i I’lioto by R<-id.)

Shire stallion. First and champion. Royal Show, London, England. 1906
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Horse-breeding for Profit.broken and worked upon the farm for at least 
two years. From unbroken colt to farm horse, 
and from that to the city dray horse, seems to 
be the common-sense plan, instead of breeding and 
keeping the animal upon the farm as long as it 
lives.

■

I

of horses mentioned as being able to draw two 
tons, at two miles an hour, are, in most districts, 
it is gratifying to say, entirely a thing of the 
past, in their place is the improved -Shire, a 
fair average specimen of which in the hands of 
the railway company delivered to my stables a 
fortnight since a load of two tons ten cwt. on a 
one-ton dray, the entrance to the yard being a 
stiff rising incline. Yet this same horse, though 
weighty enough to take the above load with ease, 
I see many times in the week trotting at a good 
seven miles an hour with lighter loads ; he never 
seems to tire (but we know railway horses are 
always well fed), and he is a horse full of the 
most correct Shire character, with capital pas
terns. There is little fear that horses of this 
class will get below a paying price, and the prob
ability is that they will become very much 
dearer.

“ This class of horses, both for work and breed
ing purposes, are this year rising in value all 
over the world. In the report of the Crewe sales, 
recently, where six geldings were sold for $675 
each, twelve Shire stallions were purchased for Ger
many. What is the inference to be drawn from 
this new venture, or at least new to such an ex
tent ? The only conclusion that can be arrived 
at is that more weight is wanted in Continental 
horses ; the same cry comes from far-off New 
Zealand, and also from America, both North and 
South, and the Shire is the only heavy horse 
that can be found with sufficient weight to 
counteract the too-light tendency that has pre
vailed to a much greater extent of late than it 
did years ago in most other heavy breeds. Speak
ing of a period some thirty-five to forty years 
ago, some very weighty, good horses were im
ported into this country from Belgium and France 
and sold for work in our towns and on some 
farms. The dealers whet used to import these, 
however, tell one to-day that they cannot get 
them with the weight, or, some say, with as 
good temper as the Shire.

** It is cause for much satisfaction that so 
many of our weightiest Shire stallions of to-day 
can move with so much freedom and activity, the 
result of careful breeding, 
movement must not be lost, but it is very essen
tial that the weight be maintained ; once lose 
the weight for which the Shire stands pre-eminent 
to-day, and his market value as a dray horse will 
speedily decline ; maintain the weight and quality 
with the action and there need1 be no fear of 
breeding to a Iobb.’*

Hi (Copyrighted.)
If there is one thing more than another which 

is now agitating the farmers and small breeders 
of the country, it is horse-breeding, 
what to breed, and whether breeding pays, are 
the questions of the hour, questions which ap
parently have more than the proverbial nine lives 
of the cat, and will neither be downed nor an
swered to popular satisfaction.

if.

fey? How and
After producing the proper type, where can it 

be sold to the best advantage 7 The home 
market must not be overlooked, and in many 
ways is the test. The cities of the Old Land 
require great numbers, but they, should be go,od

gh" v

h
Very recently the 

opinion prevailed 
that the horse in
dustry was on the 
high
tinguishment from 
neglect, but this idea 
has been abated ty 
the revival of

I

EXH" road to ex-
§|t

com
mon sense, which 
proves to us that 
while human beings 
inhabit the globe the 
love of God's noblest 
animal, the horse, 
will continue to dem
onstrate itself in ef
forts for his improve
ment. Fashionable 
horse shows are fre
quent all over the 
country, extraordi
nary inducements be
ing offered for fine 
animals, and I see in 
this and other farts 
signs of increasing 
interest in the horse 
beautiful, with a n 
attendant interest in
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Si* r£4» breeding.
While there may 

be differences of opin
ion regarding some 
phases of the horse 
industry, all agree 
that but few colts 
are being produced. 
Authentic reports de
clare that there are 
very few suckling colts 
or yearlings in the 

country. The best mares are also rapidly disappear
ing, especially the fine stylish mares of the carriage 
type and the large draft mares, although both 
kinds bring prices that will yield the breeder bet
ter profits than mo^t of the products of the 
farm. Buyers are to-day searching the country 
for good horses of all kinds, and are offering fully 
thirty per cent, better prices than were offered 
six months ago. Another important factor to be 
seriously considered in the foreign demand for 
Canadian and American horses, which is increas
ing at a phenomenal rate, shiploads of horses be
ing exported weekly. England, Germany, France, 
Ireland, Scotland, Belgium, and, in fact, all Europe 
concedes that America can raise better horses for 
less money than any other country in the world, 
and Europe may be depended upon to take all 
our surplus stock in the future at fair prices.

And now the universal cry of the dealer is,
“ Where shall we get 

.. horses ?” Sight has
been entirely lost of 
the fact that it was 
not the market but 
the horse which was 

Among so 
bad horses

b
f<
a
a
fi

sasThis good and easy st
hi
d<

Montrave Magnus (12255). CJ
ceClydesdale stallion. First at Royal Show, London. England, 1905.
a

ones, and frequently buyers from the United States 
are asking for our best. Produce good ones of 
the above type, and these will be in good demand 
for many years to come on the farm and in the 
cities, not only in our own, but in other countries 
as well.

Ontario Co., Ont.
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The Ideal Type of Draft Horse. hr
What type of draft horse the Canadian farmer 

should breed and raise depends a good deal upon 
his best market. That many changes , have taken 
place in the last quarter of a century goes for the 
saying, and the latest change to more quality, 
even at the loss of some weight, seems to be in 

England and Scotland seem

ev
WM. SMITH

he
ha
l X

The greatest and most famous horse market 
in the world is Tattersall’s, in London, England. 
Anything from a racer to a cab-horse may be 
found there.

so
;:r
ththe right direction, 

to rule us in the different and best types of the 
draft horse, and their long experience and1 con
servative ways should give the Canadian farmer 
a good deal of confidence that he is travelling 
along the proper lines.
Shire stand out prominently as of the proper 
type, and while there are several other heavy 
breeds that have gained some footing in Canada, 
it appears to me that the day has passed when 
they should be seriously considered as the proper 
type of draft horse or the best cross to use upon 

ordinary and Improved mares to get the most 
popular type for the farmers or the best value n 
money in the horse markets of the world.

Our aim should be to produce the best, and if 
the proper type of stallion is used upon the heavy- 
bred mare, as found in Ontario to-day, the great 
Province should soon rival the Old Land in pro
ducing many of the proper and best types of 1 he 
heavy or draft horse.

The type of the modern Clyde is often, prob
ably generally, preferred, although the modern 
Shire is a great horse, and capable of doing much 
for the draft race of horses.

The stallion should have all the quality pos
sible, should always rub nearly a ton weight, and 
have every appearance of being a male, 
should be a broad forehead, ears fairly long and 
active, open nostrils, a full and vigorous eye, 
and the head well set on the neck, which should 
be strong and somewhat rangy; the shoulders 
slanting; sound legs; strong, broad forearm; fiat, 
broad knee : a covering of flowing and silky hair 
on the lower part of all the legs ; sound feet and 
shapely pasterns, fairly long, elastic and slant
ing The back should not be too long, and ribs 
well sprung ; good broad quarters, and the hind 
legs should not be too straight. Chest broad 
and full, with a good gait, either walking o,r 
trotting, straight, snappy, and elastic either
ing to or going ... .

Like, it is said, will produce like, and 
lion with the above characteristic should produce 
when mated with our Ontario draft-bred mares,
horses of a type and weight that will EEg * 1 
highest prices going in almost *ny of the heavy- 

of the world, after having been

The business began in 1766 with 
one Richard Tattersall, the patronage of whose 
noble friends made him a successful beginning. 
Now, the enormous prices obtained there for race
horses keep Tattersall’s before the public, 
hammer of the auctioneer is said to have knocked 
down to buyers £1,000,000 worth of horses.

1
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The Clydesdale and the
SOI
Th'
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our chi* 
m.i 
t r\ 
St O'

poor, 
many
there were, of course, 
many good ones, and 
for these there \v<*was e \ c* 

can 
I a cl- 
I ug

and is a ready sale.
A visit to the 

great live-stock mar
kets of the world 
would be of inestim
able benefit to breed
ers and farmers, by 
convincing them that 
the supply of horses 
does not equal the 
demand. The heads 
of these markets are 
unanimous in the 
conviction that there 
are only two kinds of 
horses worth breed
ing. Of these t he 
stylish coach and 
saddle horse—t hey 
will
breeder — has never 
equalled the demand, 
while for the well- 
formed, heavy-weight 
draft horse the sup
ply is also incredibly 
short.

it
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Sir,,
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theconvince

com-
from.

a st nl-

\Lady Madge. There I s another 
reaction impending, 
however—o n e which

a is .
Three-year-old Clydesdale filly. First at Highland Shew. Glasgow, 190.5 th..

horse markets
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'■ m1866. AUGUST 31, 1905. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1211will turn in favor ' of breeding

stock, and we may expect to see gradually 
tablished a normal relation between supply 
demand.

good S?#35S ...................... .......  _........................

=vs~HS=£3 “...... .................... ......
' y the,r young stock. B

Hackney Stallions.es-
which
leders

and
a horse cannot

be created in a minute, there is a “ horse drought” 
in sight, which will inevitably increase in
vation until several crops of yet unfoaled colts I h •
shall have grown to maturity. Therefore, there Canada'wh^nTo,^ n® better >’art of my life in 
can be no better time to begin to. breed than now, a' le attention to theTrœdTng of'horLT^andte 
at the very commencement of the scarcity, when SK,es have Inherited a love, for a drop of blood 
prices are mounting higher and higher. The f"d ?avf 1,1 much travelling seen its results!
farmer who takes this hint will dq so to h s of'br^din^ îh° r,c|,ufation' and deservedly too,,

“ '■ -Mr in thi,
prising age that such a dearth of horses will oc- Unent. There is where 
cur twice in a man’s lifetime.

In the meantime, as
by judges to theand masculine appearance of Tine' 

ing in stallion class s. 
Live-stock Journal

I
my horses com pet- 

says a writ, r in the London 
No doubt it is a very diffi

cult thing to have to decide between the merits 
°f two an,mais, one of which is a veil-made, ale- 
pant-lool ing amiral with heaps 
the other, though l e

are aggra-L &p-
> lives

an-

7 the 
railed 
s in- 
l the

of action, whilst 
may he a mover likewise is 

a more powerfully-built, massive horse, and con
sequently incurs the risk of being described 
some people as being deficient in 
pari on.

ex- bycon-r o in 
idea 

1 ty 
co,m- 

which 
that 

eings 
e the 
>blest 
iorse, 
dem- 
n ef- 
rove- 
nable 

fre- 
the 

.ordi- 
s be- 

fine 
ee in 
facts 
asing 
horse

you can sec a farmer 
hmo c . Palr of biS, sixteen-hand, half-bred
and t i!1 and °nt °f town fort-v miles, their heads 
and tails up all the way, and their big sinews
r laying like the piston rods of a ten-horse engire 
In too many States, if the farmer drives

quality by corn-driving a
In such a case—which everybody must.Like an army in battle, which must have re 

emits or stop fighting, so we must reinforce 
stock oy get off our pedestal

admit is one of great difficulty-should not the 
fact that the class is one for stallions be taken 
seriously into consideration 
not absolutely to decide the 
no.t for harness horses, but for 
duty it is to get 
which is the

the
as a tine-horse pro

ducing country, and so lose the profits of the in- in fact, ought it 
The class is

too and
a lew miles, his common-bred curs loll 

up against the fence on the way hone to keep 
trom falling over. t

from town
point ?All we have now to depend upon to dodustry.

this is the short crop of colts fro,in a limited 
number of mares bred the last few

stallions whose 
that type of animal ;In conclusion, I will 

that the horseless 
fltnd to the

and
more like’y to do that—the hn,id- 

some. stylish animal that would look a picture 
" leather, or the big, heavy-boned, mascuüne- 

lookmg horse with plenty of scope and stall on 
character about him 7 If all the mares that were

Sisrs-r -
;.r 1

V. ,, l:rd- we<’dy stock.
Jfe Hackney is, above 

and

say that I unj not afraid 
age is upon us, the automobile 

contrary notwithstanding, 
the automobile enjoy lump of sugar from 
hand ? Can it toss it head and whinny a joyovs 
greeting as it. hears your voice, or carry you like 
a bird on the wing over a five-bar gate ? Do 
fancy that inanimate cobweb of rods and wheels 
from the machinist’s will ever take the place of 
mv feeling, thinking, loving co/npanion from 
Barbary? Not while the automobile remains 
blind to your actions of kindness and dumb to 
the sound of your voice, nor while the horse is 
. , , company he is, whether in the

stable, under the saddle or in the harness !

seasons.
Like produces like, or the likeness of some an-

1 he scrub horse will produce the scrub Doesccstor.
v ourhorse, and the scrub farmer will have the scrub

prostock that will lose him money, while the 
gressive farmer will produce the prizewinners 
which will prope both a source of pride and of 
profit.
than a poor one ;

you

It costs no more to raise a good hors ■ 
one eats as much as the other. 

I have no axe to gind and no particular
an unbiased opinion 

without fear or favor, and what I advise the farm- 
Cross a big, bony Thorough

bred running horse with straight action with a 
round, smooth-turned Norman Percheron or other 
large mare with good action, which the two 
fo.rmer invariably have. The mare will give size 
and action, and I he stallion symmetry, activity 
and Staying quality, thus forming a foundation of 
fine bro.od mares of which the country 
sadly in need.

former
but m

man’s
stock to advertise. I give paid

I

num-
t he delightfuler to do is this :

all thing's. a harnessamongst several things whic* 
reo Hired of him 
power and substance 

Ivm to 
heavy vehicles.

I hese. though I 
prepared to sut scribe 
to lhe correctness of 
the theory, ns a gen
eral rule, that the 
dam is likely to have 
more to do with 
size of the foal than 
t h >
surely possessed by 
the stock of the pretty 
horse ns by that of 
the

a n Cer- horse,st in are
arelà. umay 

opin- 
some 
iorse 
igree 
colts 
need, 
i de-

\to enable
move

■ -I
is no w

The produce will be- half-bred 
hunters and saddle horses, which are in 
demand, and carriage horses lit for home 
export trade, 
can pull a plow or draw a carriage, and will fii d 
a ready sale at a minute’s notice at from «'500 
to $1.000.

am

great
and

Pairs of such horses as th s bn-ed mare
colts thethe The breed may be still further 

Proved by taking the progeny from this 
breeding it to carefully selected Thoroughbred! 
Tr< 11 ii i or ( oach ht,rs“s or Hackneys tha, 
bred in the purple. But the stallion must, in 
event, be a half-bred cur

i lu
cre ps andpear-

rlage
both

sire. VÜ.1are nnt so

$a cbet-
nothe m a sen line- 

looking one. and hence 
I venture to suggest 
I hat the claims of the 
latter in

more
intry 
fully 
lered 
-o be

By following my suggestions, the farmer, v 1 en 
he drives to town with a pair of such her; es, wil 
haie so lany < tiers for them that he will li el,
< xclaim, 'J hank Heaven ! at last I've i ru ucicl 

for
a stallion 

class should ortcn be 
regarded more favor
ably than they are.

Admitting 
the mare is big 
roomy herself, 
still more

for 1which the buyers follow 
' Smith, what'll you take

me 
for

1 m talking Irom experience, and wi en 
say that tie Thoroughbred is not

reas- 
s be- 
in ce, 
rope 
s for 
arid,

i. round i 
them ?■’ '

ask,

1 thatneal ly so
much appreciated by the average breed, r i s he 
should, and that the I borough bred alone can in - 
| art I lie des rub e finish to 
hors-, 1 know whereof I speak.

There.

and 
and

so if she 
the ole- 

typo of sire 
would very likely get 
a capital foal out of 
her ; but

m
a coach or otherall is big-bred, 

gantis another horse I o which we: is. must pay
I hut is the draft horse proper, 

rse requires , he same forethought to 
produce him that the coach horse does, for wh le 
the latter must be showy, the former 
here li ' eu n 
ly chance.

son e attention. 
The draft higet

has
when not 

twenty per cent, of 
the mares that 
to an ordinary 
lion conform

t of
Dewey’s Duchess 9161 end Fosl.must be

in strength, and neither quality is bred 
To get a draft horse breed a Per

cheron stallion to a Norman or even a Clydesdale 
Do not make the irreparable mistake of 

''-Vi'ig to breed draft horses from nondescript 
■stock even if it is good, sound and of medium 
we gin , say from 1.3H0 to 1,500 pound's 
even it you use a big draft stallion 
1 U|nnt counterbalance in the progeny the marc's 
lack ol

was
but
was 4come 

stal- 
to the

. above description, the
chances of getting undersized, light-boned stock 
are obviously increased. Beyond a doubt, the 
height of Hackneys has been, and is, increasing ; 
bu.t’ apropos of this, I may suggest that the ad
dition of an inch or more to the stature of the 15 
n. -, in. horse has not been accompanied by a 
general increase in power and substance. We 
have taller Hackneys, certainly 
plenty of sizeable

The property of Davit Hill, St.vffa, On tarin.

SO
il l ii ri1 tain it is that as far back into the ages 

trace his association with human beings, 
horse appears as the friend and intimate com
panion of man. He steps down the ages decked 
with the flowers and wreuths of love, poetry, ro
mance and chivalry no less than with the stern 
trappings of heroism and 
humanity to man ” and beast is justly lamented, 
but so associated with the sentiment" and 
sities ol man is the horse that motorcycles Aid 
automil ilis combined will he powerless to d s- 
placc him.

irses
irse,
and
was

ns we can 
the

and
The stallionle.

the
nar-
orld
tim-
eed-

w eight, and the result will be that 
iigbeiu ,,| the breeder—a horse which is not what, 

purposed to be. and consequently 
likely t him not is unfitted for 

for draft

“ Man’s inwar

it and no doubt 
ores as will, but I do not be

lieve that there has bien the all-round increase 
m substance that there should have been to he 
proportionate to the increase in height If it 
were the custom here as it is in America to at-
hU hT’hi ?!!C° t0 a hone s w‘dKht as well as to
sibstam f , C°rrectness of my view would be 

1 8tant ated or disproved, as the case might he 
meanwhile T am entitled to a here to my opin

ai which I should very much like to alter if 1

was more
any purpose. In 

horses remember that thehrerili ng
weight of tip. draft
Whir

by
is increasing, and that 
nd animal would

that
rses
the

>ads

1 ,300-to-T 
a few

\ ou may depend upo,ii it. good horses.pass
years ago it will do so no longer, 

pounds being the very lightest weight de-

anil
especially good coach and saddle horses, will al
ways bo in demand. 
not a qvestion of money now ; 
of horses

for
1

The dealers say, “ It is 
it is a question 

can get what our customers 
want in tie way of carriage horses they do not 
want to know the price, and' will pay the hill 
without a question ”

Sira Id,are
Haphazard breeding is the order of the day 

among farmers.
If wethe 

here 
s of 
eed- 
t he

Too often they breed without
a purj" so. not caring what is crossed with what 

I I lie result is, a colt which can he 
The

so U,, 
ki t, ,1
I be .
it 1„. 
mat,

mar-
A good big horse Is. of cours.' 

produce good stock than 
thinvs being equal 
which looks like 
cioil with his 
which has neither 
entire

average farmer is. above all others, 
who must market his produce, whether 

or grain, at a good price in order to 
1 ot h ends meet 

'ag f rming pay.” 
loot -,

more likely to 
a Small one. nil other 

a good little

If the result of th s article is to create
among I he hr, eders I sha'l 

compensated for having written it 
Anil as the old ranchman said, 
to harbor Ins runaway wife : 
wise is sufficient, and ought to work 

Chicago. 111.

even
lock

d an iota of interest
hutfeel amply one

a stallion is more likelv to sur
ma res than a tall, 

weight, substaric-

to say nothing of ” mat- 
A nil yet he persistently i eg- 

' " lake the one step which w ill bring him
111ices.

as a warning not 
” A word to the 

on fo.ols ”
■JOS. VV GRAND

;ver
md,
ell-
ght
lup-
ibly

narrow one 
nor a nins- uappearance I o 

attractive, from 
view, is (he

go,,; It is only by repeated admonitions. 
" "d prodding that lie will ev er he induced 
forethought eno.ugh to control by 

''l"[r t he quality of stork he markets
he does this will he make breeding 

' I hornughbred stallion

recommend him. Still less
a hn mess-horse-breeder's point of 

pr-bv horse def rient in hone 
muscle, with deficient forearms, ,
r , °"h, ,lis beauty and action to

mind him. Jhis sort of 
a picture in I 
horses bet t

urging
to
hie,
net

and
or gaskin ; in

proper 
A nil 

pav.
it may le argued, is 

and cannot le afforded hi 
The solution of this diffi-

It’s All iUeht.util
I have received your premium knife, which, I 

am sure will le of practical use It is like the 
x abiahle

recom-
an animal might look 

Hier, hut is he calculated 
hun himself if put to all

.her a ii eesive article, 
crape farmer

x ing. to get 
sorts of

paper you publish—it is all right 
Lincoln Co , Ont
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A Breed Society with a Backbone.
The following excerpts from

STOCK. cently published, Dr. Gillespie very humorously 
depicts the intensity of interest of at least one 
man, of the, vocation he belongs to, in live stock, 
as follows :

At one of the local Christmas Fat-stock Sho.ws 
in Dumfriesshire a pawky elder was exhibiting a 
fat bullock, when, much to his surprise, he dis
covered that the minister of the parish was also 
showing an animal in the same class, 
the cattle entered the judging-ring the following 
conversation was overheard : Pawky Elder—

Man, judge, it’ll never dae for the like o’ me to 
be beaten by a minister. A’ tell ye what, man, if 
a’ get the first prize a’ll send ye a bacon ham.” 
Judge—“Hoots, mon, gang awa’ wi’ ye !

a memorial addressed
to the Chairman and Members of the Canadian 
Commission, Indicates that there is at least

Impressions of Agricultural Britain. Railway 
one &S80- 

possessed of

One’s impressions of a country are liable to
More particularly is 

this the case if he is in that country but for a 

short time, and is devoting that time to a special 
purpose.

ciation of breeders of pure-bred live stockbe somewhat one-sided.
a sturdy spinal column, and a determination not to 
submit to official coercion without a vigorous protest 
and, if need be, a fight for their rights :

The Holstein-Friesian Association of Canada has al
ways taken a strong stand in favor of Dominion 
than Provincial records, 
a herdbook in 1891,

Before
Hence, in making a few notes on the 

agricultural conditions of England and Scotland 
as they appeared to me, the reader must under
stand that upon the only two occasions 
which I visited these countries my interest was 
primarily in live stock.

rather
When this association started 

all the other records in Canada 
were provincial in character, and were maintained under 
the auspices of provincial departments of agriculture 
Although invited to do so, the Holstein-Friesian Asso
ciation refused to become connected with other __ 
tions representing competitive breeds and affiliated with 
the Ontario Department of Agriculture. From 1895 to 
1900 we were constantly agitating for legislation 
viding for the Dominion inedfporation of live-stock 
ord associations, and it was in consequence of our ac
tion that the Hon. Sydney Fisher, Minister 
ture,

upon
The

After all, setting aside such territory 
parts of our own West, where the soil 
its virgin fertility, and those few belts 
fruit flourishes, one sees no better indication of

as some
associa-possessf s

where
pro-
rec-a country s or an individual farmer's prosperity 

than the live stock which feeds in the stables and 
fields. Agricultural England and Scotland without 
its flocks, herds and studs would hold a very dif
ferent position from that which it holds 
and the world has not been slow to recognize 
this, for the one who visits tho stock -breeders of 
our motherland meets men from the leading coun
tries of the Continent, 
men from Australia, New Zealand, South Africa, 
United States, Canada, and even from tho dis
tant Orient, all in search of horses, cattle* sheep, 
swine,, and even the smaller classes of domestic 
animals, with which to improve their live stock. 
One naturally enquires what has led to England 

.<...supremacy in this sphere ?
Climate has done much.

°f Agricul-
m 1900 introduced and put through Parliament an 

Act respecting the incorporation of live-stock 
associations, 
the first to solicit and

record
The Holstein-Friesian Association was 

- secure Dominion incorporation 
under this Act, and we maintain that for 
years we have been in

now ;

the past five 
every respect a national organi- 

We have never asked or received aid from any 
Government, but have prospered solely 
the loyal support of the breeders of 
Province of the Dominion.

zation.
from South America,men

on account of 
our cattle in

karly in 1904 the Hon. Minister of Agriculture, 
through his Live-stock Commissioner, Mr. Hodson, in- 
vited representatives from the various live-stock record 
associations to meet at Ottawa and discuss a scheme 
for the consolidation and nationalization of all Cana
dian records, so that there might be but one recognized 
record for each breed in Canada. The Holstein-Friesian 
Association sent delegates to this convention held at 
Ottawa in March, 1994, and heartily supported the 
general principles of the national scheme, 
the Hon. Minister of Agriculture outline 
with the movement.

The convention

Shropshire Two-sheer Rem.s
First prize, Royal Show, 1905. Exhibited by Mr. R. P. 

Cooper, Berkhamsted.A country free from 
extremes of heat and cold, where animals can be 
kept out of doors the greater part of the year 
a country where copious rainfalls maintain good 
pasture, is naturally adapted to the raising of 
the best and most healthy specimens of 
animals.

minister s a gentleman, for he has promised 
a whole swine.’1

The most significant feature that was called 
to my attention, as far as field culture is 
cerned, was the unusually large amount of valu- 
a.ble! land which is used for grazing purposes. 
Statistics show that this percentage is increasing 
every year, a matter which is due partially to the 
increasing scarcity of labor, to, the increasing 
value of live stock, and to the better knowledge 
of how to manage permanent pasture, 
envies the Old Country farmer his pastures 
if the rain, which makes the 
some inconvenience to himself.

Such hospitality as one enjoys over there ! I 
almost feel like mentioning names, and yet, I 
doubt not that, had I gone into a different part 
of the country and met an entirely different lot 
of people, it would have been the same experience. 
Anyway, I’ll always look forward with pleasure 
to a visit to the Old Country, especially 
live-stock shows and to the homes of its 
stock breeders.

President N. R. Agricultural College.

me
after hearing 

his connectionfarm
But in addition to this, whether it is 

due to hit environment, to his national character
istics, to the influence of heredity, or a mixture 
of all these, the British farmer

con-
unanimous In

national records, provided that there 
cnee by the Department of Agriculture with the gen
eral policy, officers or funds of the record associations 

It soon became apparent that the Live-stock Com- 
whose actions evidently 

personal cupidity and lust of 
most to drag the association into 
he would practically have absolute 
and policy.

was approval of 
was no interfer-

seems to have a
natural love for animals of all kinds, and, more
over, he lias that stick-to-itiveness which, per
haps more than any other quality, is necessary to 
make a successful live-stock

Ho who has studied the history of breeding in
the British Isles, not only derives a positive pleas
ure, but learns the greatest of all secrets of Brit
ain’s live-stock supremacy when ho sees the very 
same herds and studs and flocks which he had 
r**ad or heard of us existing long years before 
And when he tries to buy some of these animals 
he learns still more forcibly tho premium these 
Old Country breeders put upon strains of stock 
noted for their excellence in their fathers’ 
forefathers’ time

missioner,
were actuated by 

power, was doing his ut- 
a scheme under which 
control of their funds 

Breeders had trusted the Minister of Agri
culture, in spite of their almost universal lack of 
fidence in Mr Hodson. but they soon became uneasy 
and suspicious. The Shorthorn Association, the largest 
and most powerful in Canada, declared at their annual 
meeting m January, 1995, that they would not 
Mr. Hodson’s scheme.

By a remarkable coincidence, the Joint Freight 
t tt n thereupon announced, through Mr. Hodson. 

that the half rates hitherto given for the transporta
tion of pure-bred stock would be cut off on June 1st,

1995, unless the associa
tion accepted the National 
Record scheme.

A visitor 
, even 

grass grow, causes

man.

♦con-
i

go into

to itsand
In conversation, lately, that 

king o.f live-stock breeders, Wm. Duthio, said, in 
substance : “ One of the most striking things I
notice in following the progress of live stock, as 
recorded in its agricultural press, is the continuul 
change of men who uro recognized as the stock
breeders of America. New men arc always an 
acquisition, hut it bodes ill for the ultimate es
tablishment of a uniform prepotent class of cattle 
when so many men drop out of the business after 
hut a few years’ experience of it and before they 
hate been able to accomplish much It in the 
man—and you have some of them—who works 
away all tho same in good as well as in had 
times who will ultimately have the best herd ” 
We sometimes talk lightly of British conservat
ism but in stock-breeding \\ e need more of. it 

In this connection I could 
among the farmers generally in 
was es great a realization of the 
breeding marcs ns there is 
farmers

live-
M. GUMMING

No com
plaint hag ever been made 
to the officers of the Hol- 
stein-Friesian Association 
by railway officials re-E

:

.1 garding the shipment of 
animals on the strength 
of improper certificates of,r
registry, and we believe
that the same may be said 
of the other recognized 
record associations. Mr. 
Hodson

-
not but wish that has no special 

for knowing 
animals 

shipped on proper certifi
cates or not, yet he 
frequently

our country there 
x aluc of go/xl 

among the Old Country 
As far ns my experience \wul il s.vninl 

almost impossible to buy firsl-chi 
males, unless the owner had ot h 
strain with which tq perpetuate 
Fortunately, however, so fur 
horse-hreoders are learning this 1- 
not take much of a prophet to pvvdjr, 
it is fully learned we will n,,t hum 
«e now have in finding high ,-hiss |,, 
agricultural revenue will inen 

I was greatly struck, 
land Agricultural Show, wit 3 
taken in the judging, and ul 
proport ion of most shrewd iud ■; 
onlookers. Not only the fan 
whose interest in such matters 
stand, but men of other prof, s ,,,, 
tions seem not only interested, l ■ i 
be'ng done in the show-ring, 
less a person than the King h 
stock at tho Royal Agricultural 1 
less n dignitary than the Very Re\ • 
lespie. recently Moderator of the Gene 
of the Church of Scotland, taking oh 
stock exhibit at the Highland Show, he 

premium that is put upon 
siork matters in that country. By the by, m 
Ins inimitable collection of Scotch stories. re-

facilities
whethert » 4?

has
made state-

-breeding fv- 
<>f the

SR
ITS Same merits at meetings and in 

conversation, 
that shipments 
ous certificates were quite 
common.
tied that there is 
tically no basis for such 
charges ; in fact, we know 
that his statements in re
gard to some large breed
ers

• « excel lei cies. 
es I can In indicating 

on spuri-
M I* o r

■ hi'd i( d, os 
(hat wlii’ii

We are satis-1 he t rouble 
< bn prac-

0S| ec,,, 11 at

’ W i ! 11
1 interest 

largel lie
were absolutely base- 

yet it is evidently 
information

among 
1 d 1 to■ ’de- n

U - - !

Lady Amy 7th. less,
upon such 
that
have threatened to

\ , Shorthorn heifer. First-prize and elmCUV
nihion female. Royal Show, 1905, the freight officers 

can-
h a 1 f rates.

•t
Pleases Young and Old.

I lie
WI,. . . cel the

This threat 
other record

proved a powerful lever In coercing the 
—,M1 . associations when their annual meetings 
were held in February last.

IP. Farmer’s Ad\ ovate ” f 
" paper published, with its

■ t purc-hred stock,
I tU rending, to suit
II ■ to 1 he old people
■ de resi of u 

1 noiher for

I iest
Weekly 

and good, 
O ei \ body fi ,mi 
llv

1 i". c; ii_
b einl,lv 

of fin 
1- i, .

tC. , In addition to this, it 
me-tings had been packed with 
fees and

i was. quite evident that these
i ' v ■ men whose membership 

expenses had been paid by someone, in order 
IO secure their votes fur the National Record scheme, 
and by such methods as these resolutions favoring Mr.

■ son s scheme were put through, and committees, in 
"f Mr. Hodson’s

se\ cm-yen r-
* * 1 x Writ t>( IIV

. nor s Ad\ o-
v dhout il .

IL H. li-MïROrii

. cm !
i ho

to realize the

nnor can cF.rd to <h\\
many cases own selection, were
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appointed to meet him at Ottawa and arrange details.
A special meeting of the Shorthorn Association 
summoned, and a similar resolution put through, in 
spite of the opposition of a majority of the executive 
board.

turn to suit the taste and disposition 
ordinary farmer.

To my mind there is only one remedy which To the Editor "Farmer's Advocate " :EHSs.Wijmsof the W1 g- the. necessary feed, take advantage "Sheep and the Tarin," and as the Dominion Govern- 
then and f£,dC!h m ^.he .lat® ufa11- buy our feeders ment has appointed a commission of Cabinet Ministers 
th?l’ « * f ' them during the winter; that, with to enquire into the working of the tariff and to hear
wem^havo thm th* gfn in growth and weight, the pro and con of any citizen or Imdy of citizens re
sa t isJtoAT „„™ah, .7 ,B 7,hich W,U retUrn a itS bett6r adjustment. I will ask the farmers to bear in 
satisfactory margin between the cost and the mind some facts they are laboring under to their dis-

of the Formers and the Tariff Commission.was
’

'

A meeting of the committees appointed 
various associations was called at Ottawa, April 19th 
and aoth, but in sending out the invitations. Mr. Hod-

from the

son, for some reason, absolutely ignored the Holsteln- 
Friesian Association, which had passed a resolution 
favoring National Records, and had named delegates to 
attend the meeting, 
had sent a memorial to the Hon. Minister of Agricul
ture that we were given an opportunity to come into a 
scheme that had been matured a month before without 
any reference to us.

At the meeting in Ottawa (April 19th and 20th) the 
delegates representing the other associations formed a 
national board to manage the records, and appointed 
an executive committee, composed of a few men peculiar
ly susceptible to Mr. Hodson’s influence, and through 
whom he practically dominates all the records, 
too, in spite of the terms of the agreement between the 
Hon. Minister of Agriculture and the affiliated associa
tions, which expressly provides that there shall be no 
such interference by officers of the Department.

The majority of the associations have removed their 
offices to Ottawa, and have come under the National 
Record Board.

advantage, in the man
ner which sheep are 
being dealt with, both 
ns to the product of 
wool and mutton.

in referring to the 
blue books of 1901-9

mM 
rB

■

It was not until this association

and 3, re imports and 
exports, I find there 
were imported into 
Canada from the Brit
ish Isles, France and 
the United States in 
the years 1901-2-3, 
wool to the extent of 
20,830,046 lb».; or an 
average of 8,948,848 ' 
llis. of wool in each of 
those years, and that 
free of duty. The im-

■jtmThis,

■Their secretaries have become simply 
We have al-regietrars—clerks for recording pedigrees, 

ways demanded a great deal more than this of our ■
ports of sheep were in 
the same throe years a 
total of 302.480 ; or 
an average of 100,828 
sheep for each year, 
and those subject to a 
duty of 20 per cent., 
ad valorem.

He is a practical farmer and breeder ; asecretary.
large part of his time is taken up in promoting the in
terests <ÿ our breed, by contributing articles to the 
press, by encouraging the official testing of cows for 
milk and butter, etc. We have, therefore, decided ob
jections to being coerced into submitting our business to 
the management of a committee composed largely of 
Shorthorn breeders, who are now and always have been 
our strongest competitors, 
not at once tear up his office at St. George and re
move to Ottawa, as he Is the owner of a farm and

■■MAll of 
those sheep were im
ported from the United 
States.

Again, our secretary can- Jim of Devlin.
__; , Champion Aberdeen-Angus bull, Highland’Show, Glasgow, 1906, I am c r e d i bly 

t h at t h e 
State.»

herd of cattle, and the secretaryship is only a part of 
his business. The salary paid him by the association 
($560 per annum), while adequate under present condi
tions, would not be more than half enough to support 
him in Ottawa, and the association would not pay a 
greatly increased salary for the amount of work done.

To recapitulate : We declare that we are already a 
national association of high standing ; that the accuracy 
of our records has never been questioned by the rail
ways or anyone else ; that we are in favor of proper 
inspection of our certificates of registry by the Domin
ion Department of Agriculture ; but we decline to sub
mit to the coercion of the Live-stock Commissioner, 
tear up our business arrangements at almost a week’s 
notice (for we were not consulted by him or anyone 
representing him until May 28rd last), and affiliate 
with a number of other associations, with whom, in the 
nature of things, we are and must be a competitor. 
This is a serious matter for us. and we do not want 
to take any hasty or inconsiderate action.

We trust that if the railways attempt to discrim
inate between this association and other so-cal)ed 
national associations, you will have this matter thor
oughly investigated by your traffic officer. Signed on 
behalf of the Holstein-Friesian Association of Canada : 
Matt. Richardson, President ; G. W. Clemons, Secretary- 
Treasurer.

Informed
t ... United

i , , T1 t'ur8yin8 this system we should charge us a duty of 12c. per pound on wool 76c on 
_. . . 1,.,se 8lKht °f th.e . fa)Ct. thaV our animals *ach lamb, and $1.60 on each sheep that we ’export to
should be so liberally fed during the winter that their country, and we accept their wool free of duty 
WmD turned uP°n sraee the following spring they and only exact 20 -per cent, (ad valorem) on the cost 

bf RO,vfar advanced in condition as to be price of the number of sheep we import from them. We
tions betoken t&^icTlalertn"?’ tLy^ca" d° ^ 'mP°rt ^ ,ambS '°r 8,au*htor,nS 

easily be held, and, on the other hand, 
prepared for the highest market of the season, 
which almost invariably comes early. 1 
avain, however, in the pursuit of this system 
are confronted with two difficulties, the hired
help problem, and the quality of animals to buy.
Having referred to the first consideration in & 
former article during the present year I will not
agam dwell upon it further than to emphasize In your issue of April 18th last, I showed that an 
the fact that I consider it a great mistake tq so average of 42,096,000 lbs. of rage were imported to
narrow the scope of our farm operations that we this country annually. Therefore, the rags that are
force ourselves to perform all the labor thereon, picked up in this country, and the wool imported be- :■
buch a system will never tend towards the best aides the rags imported, all serve to affect the price of ™
and truest interests of our country, nor yet to- wool; more especially the rags, because they are bought
wards our highest individual welfare. at a fraction of one cent per pound. Just imagine

In dealing with the quality of animals to 9,346,652 lbs. of wool, and 42,096,000 lbs. of rage, a
total of 61,442,662 lbs. I 
The farmers would require 
at the very least to In
crease their flocks by about 
ten million more ewea to 
supply the demand for 
clothing only, if we had the 
same protection against 
others as they have against 

The United States 
paid their farmers 28o. for 
their wool this past season, „ 
and the Canadian farmer 
only received 15c. for his 
wool, and most of that in 
trade (called store pay).

In- the face of all this, 
would It not be advisable

mselling price, 
never

If we average those 100,826 sheep's fleece of wool 
at 4 lbs. each, we find that 408,804 lbs. of wool has 
been imported additional, because it came In on the 
sheep’s back, and no duty Is charged on the wool. The 
average importation of wool is 6.948,846 lbs., plus 
408,304 Imported on the sheep, making a total of 9,- 
846,652 lbs. that comes Into this Dominion each year 
all free of duty.

we are

Here,
i*, we

m

Zb'S!Buying and Pasturing Beef Cattle.
Owing to the great slump which has taken 

place in the price* of beefing animals since the 
months of April and May, the question of buying 
feeders in the spring with the view of selling in 
midsummer has become a live one to many a 
grazier.

'‘I

us.

This is so, for two reasons : First, so 
many farmers throughout the grazing portion of 
Ontario have laid their farms entirely down to 
grass and are depending upon buying feeders in 
the spring ; and secondly, that the prices- realized 
this summer have been so unprofitable that many 
graziers, even with the added weight gained by 
their animals, will not be recouped the prices 
paid, not, counting anything for rental or pasture 
(luring the summer.

for the several societies of 
farmers, principally the 
county and township agri
cultural societies, to have 
meetings called at an early 
dnte, and appoint delegates 
to wait on the Committee 
of Cabinet Ministers, 
explain their objections, by 
sending the beet men they 
can get. And do not try 
to save a dollar, but pay 
their expenses, end remember, 
farmers must be there In

,1

Although it is needless to predict a recurrence
<>f these conditions in years to come, yet, as farm
ers and graziers, it is our duty, for our 
financial safety to guard against them as much 
as possible.

andown

Lady Betty.
The very fact of there being an un

due percentage of grass land will tend to stimu
late unduly prices of feeders In the spring of the 
year, with the result that there will be a 
respondingly heavy slump in the stocker market 
when the pasture must be relieved in the late 
fall.

First-prize cow and champion Hereford female. Royal Show, England, 1905.

co r- hnndle, I cannot too strongly dwell upon the large and influential numbers, because they have the 
fact that my own F*-rsonal experience proves the influence of the Manufacturers' Association to contend

not gen,rally, been able to obtain a satisfactory of the commonwealth, as the prosperity of the cm^nîrv 
u"°7 ‘^ inferior class of animals, where- depends upon the prosperity of the farmer. ^

as the good-quality bullocks have invariably re- My own desire Is the prohibition of the manufacture

Huron Co Ont H°S McMTLLAN against the United States and all other countries
■ ’ they charge us.

I

cotise-
What, then, must we do ? The fact is that 

in this section of country, for the past few years, 
prices in the spring have been governed not so 
much by the market quotations as by the com
petition and operation of the graziers them- 
s,lvee in their intense anxiety to procure animals, 
and experience proves that present conditions par- 
w»ke altogether too much of a purely speculative

Do unto other, as they do unto u. is
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m 1S14 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE FOUNDED I860.

K practical politics. Now, if this committee will not give Why the Farmer’s Soil DOBS Not MdlTy. 
us all we want, there are 214 members in the House of 
Commons, 85 of whom represent city constituencies, and 
1/79 rural constituencies, and it will be an easy matter 
for any of those rural members to bring to the atten
tion of the House when in session the unfair treatment 
the farmers of this Dominion receive under present con
ditions.

do, especially where there is more than one boy.
young man’s success in life depends not on how much 
he has in money or land, but the ability he 
to manage things properly.

I A
To I lie Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” :

possesses
Again, we see some whv 

have comfortable homes waiting for the sound of a 
woman’s voice to make it perfect, who will not 
because they would rather enjoy the freedom 
life than come under the great restraint of 
They imagine that married life would be a burden for 

in his own district, it might add a little light to the getting that a good wife is a helpmeet with which’
others can compare.

In the August 17th issue of the “ Farmer's Advo
cate ” you brought forward the question of farmers’ 
sons marrying, or. rather, failing to marry, and asked 
for reasons why so many remain in the single state. 
If you would allow your humble scribe to give a few 
reasons that he has learned from personal observation

of single 
a woman.

It is up to the Ottawa Valley societies to have a 
big showing, as it is most likely the first fueeting will
be held in Ottawa.

B"

I hope this question will be fully 
discussed in your popular paper ; may it persuade many 
young bachelors to seek connubial bliss, and 
not in the years to come have the " race suicide ” 
tion discussed with such force

Select your delegates, and be well question, 
prepared to lay your grievances before those Cabinet 
Ministers when they are ready to meet you.

Encourage the sheep industry ; they combat noxious 
weeds and feed and clothe the people besides.

Russell Co., Ont.

In the first place, we have noticed that the fatherr We have seen fathers who kept theirwas to blame.F may we 
qu us

as it has been of late 
YOUTHFUL OUSERVF.ltT. J. GUNN. in our leading journals. 

Feel Co., Ont.

FARM.$
Experiments with Autumn-sown Crops.

The wheat harvest has been completed 
tario Agricultural College.

The Huron Tract. at the On
The brief report here

results of ex peri- 
at the College and throughout

Few districts in the Dominion have been more 
generously endowed by nature witli a rich soil 
and other advantages than that formerly known 
as the Huron tract, covering about sixty miles, 
and lying between the City of London and the 
Town of Goderich, in the Province of Ontario. 
Scarcely an acre of waste or untillahle land is 
seen from the train in the whole distance, 
soil is a friable clay loam, largely underlaid with 
gravel, forming a natural drainage, though con
siderable tile draining has been done in some 
sections, with excellent re-sulls. 
tasty and substantial brick dwellings and base
ment barns are common on nearly all farms, wind
mills arc used to pump water, and in not a few 
cases the house is supplied from an elevated 
tank, and water is nvailablovon tap in the kitch- 

Clover and oats are the principal crops 
grown, but nearly every farmer raises some fall 
wheat, which is mostly 
plowed down soon after a hay crop 
harvested, rolled and harrowed immediately, and 
surface cultivation continued till seeded, early in 
September.
seldcyn experienced, and generally an abundant 
harvest is reaped.
and some roots are also raised on most farms.

seated gives some of the principal 
ments conductedm

tlm
Province of Ontario.

Sixty-one varieties of winter wheat were grown in 
the experimental department during the past year. The 
five highest leading kinds were of the Dawson’s Golden 
ChulT class, having beardless heads, red chalT, and white 
grain. The yields m bushels of grain 
varieties « ere as follows :

r
per acre of these 

Abundance, 62.7 ; No. 6 
White, 61. ; Superlative, 6(1.1 ; Dawson’s Golden Chaff. 
59.5, and American Wonder, 58.7.

The1
[■ In weight of grain

per measured bushel, all the five varieties 
the standard of <;o lbs.

went over 
the Dawson’s Golden Chaff and1 landsome, $:the Abundance reaching 61 J lbs 

all softer in the grain, but yield 
than such sorts as Tasmania Red 
Hed, Crimean Red and Hilda 
of red wheat which

These varieties 
more bushels per acre 

No. 5 Red, Turkey 
Those varieties 

ffave the highest yields of grain in 
the past year were as follows : Imperial Amber, m 2 
bushels ; Auburn, 57.5 bushels ; Genesee Reliable, 57.1 
bushels ; Early Ontario, 56.8 bushels,
55.9 bushels

Festh.

4L en.
and Prosperity, 

average yield of grain per 
was 56..7 bushels for the eighteen varieties 

and 51.7 bushels for the forty-three 
vanefes of red wheat. Generally speaking, the white

Theper acre.A Good Show of Calves.sown on clover sod 
bus been

acre in 1 !X!6
of white wheat,

sons at work from break of day until dark, not allow
ing them to do any business ; and when they reached 
an age when they should commence for themselves, they 
found they had not the training to give them the 
fidence to make

wheats yield more grain per acre, possess stronger 
straw, weigh a little less per measured bushel, and 
slight ly softer in the grain thanWith this preparation a failure is

the red varieties.
Within the 

to improve
past few years, efforts have been made 

both the quality and the yield 
some of the best varieties of

a success.
Secondly, we put some blame 

sisters of the young man. 
largely on their brother acting as their escort, and they 
do all in their power (and they have a great influence) 
to keep their brothers from entering the married state. 
These girls very often

Considerable ensilage corn upon the girls or of grain of 
means 
There 

grown at 
of the work

Their happiness depends w i n t or whoa t by 
"f systematic select inn and by cross fertilization, 
were forty-one new strains 
the Col lege (bis

and peas are again being grown since the weevil 
has disappeared, 
raise heavy horses and beef cattle, or buy such 
to feed, others are engaged in dairying and feed
ing hogs, and doing well with the good prices 
prevailing this year. An abundant harvest of buy 
and grain bus been stored, and corn and roots 
are promising well, except that turnips in 
cases are being affected with plant lice, 
may discount the crop considerably, 
which good orchards

While the majority of farmers Of winter wheat
.

il
year as a direct resu 11 

Some of thesedone in plant select 
ising

could lut x e had other sisters" 
not for n n e \ ruing or it fair day , 

Hut they would sneer at the offer

very prom
Ut ,vvo,v«‘ new strains of Dawson's Golden ChalT 

eleven Yielded better than the ordinary variety reported 
previous paragraph, and two yielded at the 

of fully f>8 bushels of grain

brot hers for escort s, 
but for life.il

good

nsi-, hut because lie

ria ge, not been use t he 
character, a strong physique, a clear intellect, 
cient energy to put his talents to 
had not

you nu ma n had not, a
some

which
per acre.

^'•mo of t he most 
grown at. the College in 1905 
crosses

interesting crops of winter wheat 
were those obtained from 

varieties in previous 
{liants were

a clear deed for a fertile UK) acres, with lovely 
brick house, bank barns.

Apples, ol 
here,

scarce this year and generally of inferior quality, 
owing to insect depredations. Strong herds of 
pure bred Shorthorn cattle and studs of Clydes
dale and Shire horses are found throughout Ibis 
district, and good grade stock is 
farmers depend almost entirely on live stock for 
financial returns, and feed most of the crops they 
grow.

are common and other modern im pro ve
in fact, they wanted a husband with a home

a n* bet ween differentment s.
just as good as papa’s,” always forgetting to study 

how their noble sire had worked from a humble posh 
tion to his present standing. Now, these girls usually

Several thousand hybrid 
separately, and are grown 

and
for autumn sowing, 

were secured by crossing such

now being carefully examined 
clarified, and the seeds selected 
These hybrids

varieties 
(1 olden 

Chaff. Bulgarian, Tur
key Red, etc. 
ject in this work is to

Thecommon.
Dn w son 's

The oh-
While labor-saving implements have done much 

to lighten and facililale the farmer's -* *•T - secure variot ieswork, rn-
abltng him, to a large extent, to meet lie 
ditions brought about by the scarcity of satisfac
tory help, ore cannot but think there is et much 
room for improvement in the character of imple
ments of cultivation in order to efficiency and de
spatch in cleaning the land of weeds and tie 
preparation of I he soil for seeding.

The occupation of a man and 
horses in turning a single 
twelve inches in width,
age, about an acre and u hull' in a y 'a.v . seems 
quite too slow a process for t Went iet ii-eent urv 
ideas. There is surely room for and a 
awaiting the man who will invent a satisfactory 
double-furrow plow, capable of doing good work, 
and of sufficiently light draft to he eoml’i 11 ahly 
drawn by two heavy horses or three lighter ones, 
driven by one man, thus saving one 
or two horses.

which possess t ho good 
qualities and eliminate 
t he 
t he

nu

poor qualities of 
parent varieties 

The results so far are
very encouraging.

I h e 
t We| \ 0 
made at
show an average 
crease in yield of grain 
per acre of (y.8 bushels

results of 
separate t« sts 

t he College
a pair of I r i \\ 

furrow of nine to 
and plowing, on an nwi -

t;

fort une fn m large 
part (1 with small seed 
of 7.8 bushels from

with
as compare.I

shrunken seed. 
and of 35.6 bushels 
from sound as com 
pared with broken see I 
8ieed which was a I 
lowed to become very 
ripe before it was cut

man and one 
common use.

». BK1
Thon, t he rollers in 

an implement which might he used to much more
profit than they
efficient work in crushing lumps, (inning the land 
and facilitating the fining of the soil

Stella and Baby.are. are far too lighl t o do
Shetland inure a ml foal. W inner at Highland Show, Glasgow, 190T>.

the
adoption of roller bearings to lighten the dealt 
and the use of a wider roller, 
loading it more heavily when needed, tillage could 
be more efficiently performed by (he harrow 
cultivator.

produced
A i ' ‘ 1 « I of both gram and straw amt a heavier weight of 
grain per 
v liont

grow torlookwith a box this kind of VII
look fill t ho

ig mon ; as tho 
i idoi s and thosaying is, I 

g o by."
• d ox a 11 oil notions t 
11 t ho ha rtn t Id a 

urn -h" h.

\\ a lkors
walkers go by. allowing t huso git Is 
1 I"nulor drearily through life aloiiu.

mua su rod 
which w as cut 

niat nni v.

bushel than t hut produced from 
f four earlier’ stages 

in 190*2, a large 
in Ontario became sprouted 

ow ing to t he wet weather 
tusts showed that an average < >f

'l US,
ut any one

and again
And these latter implements 

it would seem, could well he made enpnhl 
much more thorough and efficient work 
than hrflf tin- time now expended in making i

.1. C. S.

if In 1867,
«>f t lie winter wheatof to t heoisel \ os alone. 

1 I 1 L' I
It would 

1 buy still 
keeping t In-in

nuunt|.u Inin ! I h " i r influence : t Wits harVi
»!lfillCt uc|

1 edhold I huii- lii o| lift s t liuir a 'vf il 11 \ 
o 111 \ 7dsuitable seed-hed d slat,- until t s too hit,. I"'1 «ont of the slight I y sprouted, and 13 pu 

b a 111 \ sprouted seed
fully i 'o It i ; 'S | h. 1 be.1t,G of would grow and pro 

is the wise farmer who will (Vor I not l-e set
! 'If I had a Indozen lives I’d spend them all 

■ «nd I d begin by taking 
. < .

thud re 
Man- 

fathers I, -ft V ill

on ml. u | lump, sound, ripe seed of goodI !..a course at 
«I. K HRETHOUR.

not ,, o,l I'Mpdgst t \ I ! li
t heirut I, x\ lu ll,V -, Out. experiments ha ve been 

winter wheat in different ways
X i » *,v I: is hffit nit lueted in tv
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the FARMER’S

Corn-growing and Progress.
ADVOCATE.

kill the stinking smut, nn<J 
satisfactory.
3 6 ]>er cent, of smut in the 
|ier cent, of smut in the 
wheat, which

the results have been 
produced

very
Untreated seed ■

I
-;L,

■ M

concerned about weeds and their 
reproducing among h,s crops ; y„t how many fl 

cm identify the seeds 
of our commonest weeds, 

a rated from the plants

therean average of 
crop of last year, and 9.3 

crop of this season, 
was immersed for twenty minutes 

addin

«-.uy »r.z?2? isrtonat-c,-r„.g,„lvi„g „nd *,cre- »° 0»

are
KoodCCvenl,nKft0 l>rCSt'nt in(lications this will le a 
port ion of n" C“rn throughout the southern 
Oxford ri ntan°- at 1(‘ast. Through Norfolk 
corn nils fhc E’' Vi(W''S0X’ and ^ there 

a businesslike

Seed
progress I

solution made by., .. . , K one pint of formaldehyde
(formalin) to forty-two gallons of water, produced 
average yield of grain per acre of 50.4 bushels in 1904 
and 50.8 bushels in 1905. and that which was untreated 
produced only 46.6 bushels, and 43 bushels per acre for 
the corresponding two

Collect Weed Seeds thj§ gall
Every farmer is 

modes of 

are there who

west.
everywhere. They grow it on

r.... » -N-rjs
SB.STÎ& » -* -li-
attached.

an

fine,
the large barns with silos 

nor tho herds of tlr fty dairy cattle to
years, thus making of, say, one dozen

«hen they meet them sep- 
they are in 

clover seed ?

an average 
The treatment

saving of nearly 6 bushels 
here mentioned

per acre.
was easily performed, 

cheap, effectual in Ml ling the 
mental in furnishing the largest 
per acre of all the treatments 

In an experiment conducted 
different occasions, winter 
which a crop of

comparatively 
spores, and instru- 

average yield of wheat 
used.

a s a sample of
They do not ^ 

alike, by any 
While a few are

some" hut f.ifflcult to die- ^
tmguish, the great ma
jority have peculiarities of 
form, size, color

smut

all
ggg means

at the College on four
wheat grown on land 

green peas was plowed under 
average yield of wheat

-5produced 
per acent (643 bushels) greater fn\a,u,

on which a crop of green buckwheat was plowed under;

(4.2 bushels) greater than

and
markings, b y 

r h they can b e 
mistakably k 
any
There are

1 | ■ u tnr.d 
w h iand 14.2i per cent. un-1thatwhich was n o w n from 

seeds, 
avall-

^grown on land which 
fallow, having been plowed 

The results of

was worked ns a bare 
three.times during the 

an experiment conducted 
year 1900 show that the winter 
on red clover sod yielded 20.7 
that which

• >flother
sum- 

ill the 
was sown 

per cent, greater than 
Two years' re

show that 160 lhs. per 
the yield of winter 

a cost of about eighty cents per 
s a result of hundreds of inquiries, we learn 

that in Ontario about 03 per cent, of the winter wheat 

on pea ground, 25 on clover sod, 11 on barley 
on timothy sod, 9 on summer-fallow, and 

land following potatoes, beans, ouïs, corn, and

able, by the aid 
learn 

them ; but by far 
way, is to
themselves, 
seed,

which 
know 

better
mwheat which one can

was sown on timothy sod 
■suits with commercial fertilizers 
urre of nitrate of soda increased 
wheat 7.2 bushels, at

go to the plants
out the

label it, and thus I 
gather the material 
reference

rub
|||£(î%

for a
collection, which 

can be examined and con
sulted at 
make such

bushel.

;

is sown ;>t' ; • '■ g

. I
■fl

any time, 
a collection is 

matter, and 
the time spent Is amply re- 

m the knowledge
Rained of tho seeding time. ___
habits, etc., of the various H

aside altogether R
from the value of the eol
ation itself. It l, e , ]
commendable hobby for any '
farmer, and might well be : IT among the I

from t • n
u I

Toground, 10

m12 tin , 1 not a difficult

* “Many tests conducted nt (iuelph indicate the 
portance of sowing about ninety pounds 
per acre on

im- iia
of winter wheat 

This amount might be 
decreased for rich soil, 

a good state of cultivation it 
little whether the seed is 
drill,

SÜBSan average soil, 
increased for poor land and 
(he land is in

weeds,If
matters but

, , ., 80wn broadcast or with a tube
hC lnnd 13 dry or lumPy. that which is 

sown with the drill ,s likely to give the best results.
1 he. h,ghcsl y‘ekl8 Per acre have been obtained 
sowing between the 26th 
September.

Twins et Five Weeks OM.
Owned by Richard Berry, London Tp„ Ont Photo by Fred .1. Wilson. London. encouraged 

farmers-to-be, 
years of age upward», 
has a good Influence In pro- j

expects to see the dilTerenee ? ; y't wT^he^ H 
merely a coincidence, or really a result. I believe It Ï |

ace m . r erest tnken ln this subject is usually 
accompanied by a lessening of the weed evil. The/
again, a useful and attractive diversion like this can -io much to make farm life more congenlaL eÎ^ciaÎït 
for the young folks, who usually have not th^wu^ 
financial interest which their parents have to hold their 
inclinations to tho farm. With 
natural objects, they 
cousins to

from
oi August and the 9th of

The average results for 
grain per acre of 60.4 bushel 
and 57.5 bushels for the 
The returns from winter 
tain.

convince the stranger that here is a prosperous 
section. The big fields of corn arc presumptive 
evidence. Where corn and the silo have won 
their way the farmers are working on right lines 
-that is, feeding stock of some kind, for silage 
is not a marketable commodity, and must he used 
at home.

six years show a yield of 
for the Mammoth variety 

common variety of winter 
barley in Ontario

nioting cleaner farming.
s

rye. 
are uncer-

• 'wji
as sometimes the yields 

times they are very low.
! 905

are very high, and 
1 he two varieties

a fact, thatsome- 
grown in 

Winter
gave only 7.2 and 8.7 bushels 

oats are a repeated failure
per acre.

at the College. The hairv 
win er vetches produced an average yield of 10 2

,,S °f Kr,ie" cr°P PC acre in the experiments for four 
>eurs, and of < .6 bushels of 
for five

£ëvEFH,?£H

Its,.11 again in all other branches of his 
I he erection of 
to fill it is

operations
a silo and the cultivation of 

a step of progress, and it is n woil-

seed per acre in the tests
a lively intercut ln 

can well leave it to their-city 
amuse themselves with collections of poet 

cards, s t a mpe, 
and like fade.

To be
and

corn
In the co-operative experiments conducted through- 

under I he direction of the Experi- 
the varieties of winter wheat 

average yields in bushels of grain per acre 
l awsons Golden Chaff. 23.2 ; Imperial Amber, 22 2 
Michigan Amber, 21 7 ; Hudu Pesth, 21.1 
-M 1, and Ban&tka, 
yield of 24 bushels 
badly winter-killed

out Ontario in 1905, 
mental I'nion, 
fol low jng gave the

■J
ms a use

ful at-Turkey Red,
19 4. tractive\\ inter collec

tion, each apeciea 
of seed should be 
kept in a small 

The beet 
thing for this 
purpose le a vial 
holding one dram, 
and closed with a 
metal screw-cap, 
and can probably 
be secured 
through any 
druggist for lees

rye gave an average 
The winter barley

.

per acre, 
throughout the Province.

was
Hairy
green

rvetches and winter 
fodder

rye gave 8.1 and 7.6' tons of 1
bottle.Per acre, respectively.

As long as the supply lasts, material 
tiibuted free of charge

will be dis 
1,1 the order in which the appli- 

are receix ed from Ontario farmers wishing to 
experiment and to report the results of 
following tests

any one of the 
rye, as1 . hairy vetches and xvintrr

crops ; 2. - ■ ■
C*

varieties of winter wheat ; 
fertilizers will, winter wheat; 4, autumn and spring 

I'M lent ions „f nitrate of soda, and common salt on 
"I,del Wheat ; and, 5, two varieties of winter rye. The 
M/,‘ l,f ''arl' I,I<>1 is 1,1 fie one rod wide by two rods 
""g Material for numbers 3 and 4 will be sent by

1 M"css, and that for the others by mail.
T ( , (;uelph, Ont. r

3,

twenty-five 
a dozen.cents 

When a sample is 
enclosed, label It 
carefully at once, 
putting the com-

m

< )
A ZAVITZ.

Cranberry Plantations.
riling to (lie Experiment Station Record 

ss h <1 by t ho l

nion name 
neat elip „( 
paper, which can 
l*« glued around 
the upper end of 
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i The Farm Labor Problem. family. It is not good physically. Of 14,000 children 
examined' in New York City, 6,204 were lielow a 
proper standard of health and strength. Sir 
John Gorst, in Parliament, spoke of the physical 
condition of Edinburgh school children, as dis
closed by a test, as “ shocking, perfectly appal
ling.” Seventy per cent, of them were actually 
diseased. City children are behind1 their country 
cousins mentally. The principal of a large Cana
dian city school says that the average child fi oui 
the country learns much better than the average 
city child. He gives as a reason that in the 
country child the reflective faculty has been 
developed. His head is not filled continually 
with the buzz and clatter of The street. He has 
time to think. His muscles, also, get needed 
exercise in doing the chores which are a part of 
his duty, so that when he sits down at school he 
settles to his work better. The idle city child 
fidgets more, and his faculties, which at first 
sight seem brighter, being morq superficial, he 
almost invariably falls behind in the race. The 
same authority is responsible for the statement 
that morally, also, the child brought up in the 
city has the disadvantage. The streets, 
principal playground, are, especially after dark, 
schools of immorality and crime.

We close this recital of some of the disadvan
tages attending city life by an extract from 
Charles Frederick Goss on children : 
is the child that grows up on a farm or in a 
country village.

one employer at the one kind of work, left his 
situation and went out some miles to a farm he 
bought because his health had failed on account 
of being indoors too much. He was one of the 
exceptions to the rule, in that, both as a young 
man and after he was married, he saved money 
year by year. Many a one who has gone into 
the city would, after a trial of it, like to buy a 
farm also, but cannot afford it. It is much 
easier to get into a city than to get out of it. 
This man did, however, and after a few years

The farm-labor supply continues, pprhaps, the 
knottiest question in the agricultural world. 
Scarcity, and more particularly the inferiority 
of the help available, is hampering farm opera
tions and making farm life more of a drudgery 
than it should be. A recent writer suggests 
that the source of the trouble lies in the com
mon schools, wherein much that is taught alien
ates the child’s thought and ambition from rural 
life, and imbues him with the conviction that 

’ manual labor is degrading. Doubtless, also, 
many country people are allured to the city, in 
quite a few cases to their disadvantage, by a 
roseate conception of city life and failure toi take 
into consideratiqn the drawbacks that attend it. 
Those who are chafing under the monotony of the 
country and thinking of moving to some urban 
center, would do well to peruse carefully the 
article, “ What City Life Offers the Laborer,” 
wherein a faithful effort has been made by a 
close observer in both country and city to dispel 
the glamor of city life, revealing some bald 
truths.

But reform of the schools will take a long 
while, and all the articles that can be published 
will have but small effect in staying the cityward 
drift. Meanwhile, the help problem presses for 
immediate solution, and as a means of throwing 
some light upon the situation, causes and pros
pects, with a view to suggesting some remedy, 
or at least an alleviation, we resolved to, make 
the discussion of it a feature of this number by 
presenting a symposium of the ideas of some sound 
thinking practical farmers. The letters printed 
in this issue, as well as those reserved for later 
publication, will be read with eager interest, and 
not, we trust, without some profit.
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The Cramped and Narrow Back Yards Give a 
Smothery Feeling.

To have a whole country to 
range in (as I did when I was a boy), plenty of 
streams and ponds, sugar groves to go to in 
the spring, cider mills in the autumn, and almost 
every member of my father’s church having a 
good farm where I was welcome to milk 
cows and ride the horses, is to enjoy the best 
blessing that God can bestow upon a growing

fa

on the farm says he has reason to be satisfied 
with the change, as he is in better condition 
financially and his health is much improved. He 
said further, ” I had a good boss and I could 
do about as I liked, but now I am free.” 
refer to this case to draw attention tq the fact 
that work in the city, as compared with that in 
the country, is less healthful and more monoton- 

Many envious thoughts of their city broth
ers have entered the minds of those laboring in 
the country in regard to the comfort in which 
they work.
their heads and are dry underfoot whatever the 
weather may be.” But there is not so. much need 
nowadays, when the doctrine of fresh air 
sunshine as the cure of many diseases is being 
preached, to point out that the open-air worker 
has the best of it.

the

WeWhat City Life Offers the Laborer.
Both city and country exist, and both are 

necessary. The city has its advantages and dis
advantages. In spjte of the cry about the high wages 
asked by farm laborers, the money wages paid 
in the city are still higher, and what weighs a 
good deal with many men—the hours of labor are 
defined. After six o’clock the workman’s time 
is his own. It can be pointed out that some 
who have engaged in business in the city have 
made great fortunes, 
there, also, and the opportunity is afforded of 
hearing lectures by the most eminent men of the 
day, and of seeing and hearing the most accom
plished living artists in the various branches of 
art. And there is no lack of company. Whether 
at work or on the street, or in the evening, there 
need be none of the isolation of which some com
plain as the chief evil of life in the country. The 
advantages of city life are easily perceived. They 
are on the surface. The disadvantages are not 
so obvious, but not less real on that account.

One of the first things to strike disagreeably a 
family moving in from the country is the poor 
class of house they have to put up with. Ac
customed to large, roomy houses and, if tenants, 
to merely nominal rents, they are astounded at 
the monthly stipend asked for an ordinary house, 
and thinking they cannot afford any such sum 
they prefer to accept cramped, poor accommoda
tion, where they are a long time getting over the 
feeling of being crowded and uncomfortable. 
Many of the farm homes nowadays would, if in 
the city, rent for from twenty to thirty, and even 
thirty-five dollars a month. What is the me
chanic or laborer to do He cannot afford any 
such sum. lie has to be content with quarters 
that are small or olid or poor. Ton dollars a 
month seems to a man from the country a big 
rent to pay, but when he goes house-hunting in 
the city he finds that such places are scarce 
enough, and he will probably end by taking a 
house which at first sight he couldn’t think of 
living in. Not only is the house likely to be 
small, but crowded in among others as well, 
and the small back yards—more |>ens—and the 
restricted area in front tend to give a smothery 
feeling, until he gets used to them. The wage- 
earner in the cities and those who have moderate

Suggests a Matrimonial Commission.
ous. While crops are splendid, prices good, and 

things generally prosperous, still there 
great problem of how to get the work on the 
farm dqne. This question is with the farmer all 
the time when he lies down to rest, when he gets 
up in the morning ; 
dreams.

is the
“ They always have a roof over

it even haunts him in his 
us are fortunate in getting 

we have to pay them very high 
wages, much higher than circumstances warrant ; 
but then the general run of help that can be 
hired on the farm is what might be termed 
This scarcity of help has been felt for

and A few o,fSeats of learning are good men, but

One has but to observe the 
men of some large shop during the noon hour in 
fine weather to know that they at least 
ciate the fresh air.

poor.appre-
1 hey sit in rows and groups 

outside, most of them smudgy with dust or 
grime, lingering until the very stroke of 
monotony of the work, also, must be the 
of c'xhilarating.

.... some years,
and it is getting to be a more serious question 
than ever. What are we going to do about it ?

one. The Ivet us study its
country quite a number of qur young men have 
gone to the Northwest and to New Ontario to 
get homes for themselves, 
them for this ;

In our part of thecauses.reverse
The same hours, the same kind 

of work day after day, year after year, 
things are more pathetic than the sight 
laborer or mechanic beating out the span of his 
natural life, counting the minutes forenoon 
afternoon, till twelve and six o’clock, 
contrast with the farmer whose lot is cast in the 
arena of nature, whose every duty has an interest 
of its own, and for whom the hours never flag. 
Farm labor may be hard at times 
who works intelligently in harmony with natural 
laws, striving continually to improve in methods 
and results, it is intensely interesting. His work

Few 
of a We cannot blame 

it is natural and laudable that 
young men should have ambition to better them
selves. A number have left the farm and gone 
to the cities to work in shops. Perhaps many 
of the farmers are to blame for this. Many of 
our farmers who employ help are not considerate 
enough of the feelings and tastes of those they 
employ. Many work too long hours and do a 
lot or unnecessary drudgery. Of course the 
chores must be done, but we should endeavor to 
make everything as convenient as possible and

save all the steps 
we can. The hired

and
What a

but to him

: ..
us’--Ik.

■hlk ... •

man should not be 
looked 
machine

;”S upon as a 
out

which we are try
ing to get all that 
we can. 
that

o f

; ' I believe
many of the 

young men who left 
the farms for the
city have made a 
mistake ;
thing is not gold 
that glitters. I 
think that farmers 
make a mistake in 
hiring for the sum
mer months. They 
would b e better 
every wav to hire 
by the year. It is 
not fair to turn a 
man out to winter 
anywhere he can. 
Several of my 

their farms out on 
tenant does all the wqrk,

blacksmithing, etc., 
everything that is 

laised, from the newly-laid egg to the pure-bred 
Ca'f or colt. When a good man can be secured 
this arrangement seems to work satisfactorily.
And this system has anqther advantage : It 
brins a sort of stepping-stone between the posi- 
1 1,1,1 "f •'bed man and that of farmer. I think 
it would be

every-

incomes say it is almost impossible to save nny- 
The wages which seem so good are 

House rent is not
thing.
somehow not good enough, 
the only thing that costs; everything costs. At 
one man put it, “ You can't get even an onion 
without paying for it,” and the difference this 
makes in living expenses would not be credited 
by anyone who has not tried it. 
penditure for things necessary there are also 
many! chances and enticements to spend—every 
night something good going on, every day fresh 
calls, so that if there is money in hand it is very 

Very few young men in town, though

The House Doesn’t Suit.1 Besides the ex-

becomes a pleasure, and when work is 
lile is a pleasure. a pleasure 

1 he workshop laborer exists 
about ten hours a day that he may live three 
or four in the evening. With the 
the prospect is that this 
long as their strength lasts 
enter the door.

neighbors have given 
shares. The 
pays for 
and gets

the threshing, 
the half of

apt to go.
receiving good salaries, have anything left when 
next pay day comes, 
to spend all as you go, and to go against the 
fashion, in this as in other matters, is proverhi- 

Of course there are exceptions There

great majority 
must be continued asIt has become the fashion the wolf will 

Having nothing ahead, then- 
best hope lor the future is that they may be nj- 

Cd..!'a/- aftvr, ,lay to I,ick up their dinner pail
able,

eqnstaiitly hanging over them that in the 
case», as in that of toi»

or

ally hard.
are those who do not take in every show or en- 

whose evenings are spent at home, 
and who careful in dress and other expenses are 
o’.let i y laving by for the rainy day, hut the rule
: ol here ise

A in- n who for twenty years has worked for

thetert ainment r a great help if there were quite a few 
'all holdings, where a working man could keep 

two or three rows, and work around amongst the
farmers when he

1 11 e Vniativ vv hen 
vv amine 

men. 
g up a

past middle age, he discharged without 
to make room fair

Nil

younger and more active 
I he city is not a good place to brii was not busy at home.

The farmer has now got so much improved
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machinery and labor-saving devices that we need 
not look for much more relief from that 
for some time to come. Does the farmer 
ally keep enough help ?

farm and enable him to save something for old are the women hqw expected to do milking, and 
' . I I I I ! then it is in cool, clean stables,
for the immediate aed partial solution of the I do not think the public school has much to 

tarm-labor problem we can suggest nothing better do with the case. Every boy and girl should 
than using improved, faster-working farm impie- have a good public-school education, and a term 
ments, so that one man, by working four to six or two at the High School—the mind must be 
horses, will do the work formerly done by two trained to think and act. I'he U. A. C., at 
to three men ; also the growing of alfalfa (where Guelph, has done and is doing a good work. ’ Us- 
lt will succeed) and the common clovers in greater ually things will regulate themselves, but we may 
abundance for stock feed instead of large acreages assist by cultivating small farms—no,t to exceed 
of roots that require so much labor. 100 or 150 acres—following a mixed system of

WALTER SIMPSON. farming, keeping six to ten cous, the lest of what-
two or thee good brood 

sows, and a brood mare or 
two. Sheep have been 
paying extra well of late, 
and poultry will give the 
women all the employment 
they may wish and a good 
profit. .The work should 
be distributed over the 
whole year as much as 
possibfo.

In order to keep the 
boys and girls on the 
farm, our social conditions 
must compare favorably 
with those qf the towns 
and cities. A few of the 
things that will bring this 
about are : Shorter hours 
of labor, made possible by 
labor-saving machinery, 
both in the house and on 
the farm ; better means 
of communication, ' which 
means better roads ; rural 
postal delivery, ns far as 
I raclicahle ; rural tele
phone lines—wo have in
stalled one in our homo 
this summer, and would 
not think of being with
out it now. I know 

farmers as a class are rather conservative in 
business matters and slow to make changes, but 
these; aie bo.und to come.

These are only a few of the changes, but I 
have already exceeded the limit of space allotted. 
Every farmer should give his very best thought 
and energy to his life's calling, remembering 
that it is brains as well as brawn that will toll In 
the future.

Peel Co., Ont.

source age.
gener-

Would it not pay much 
better to keep more help than is generally kept ? 
So many have been paying for land and have

but now that is, 
generally, a thing of the past, and would it not 
be better to keep; more help V 
how are we to get it ?

But, sir, there is still one great cause of the 
scarcity of help that we have not touched

had to save for that purpose ;

Tes, y ou say, but

upon.
When our country was being settled, and when 
our young man got a piece of laud and put up 
a log shanty, what did he do next ? Why, sir, 
every kind of work or study was practically laid 
aside and he went a-wooing, and did not stop, 
either, until he took his bride home ten share his 
sorrows and joys, and in course of time the 
couples raised fine crops of boys and girls, 
there was plenty of help for all kinds of work. 
Now, sir, in the township in which 1 live there 
are at least 150 bachelors who own good homes and 
ought to be married. Now, 1 think the average 
number of the early settlers’ families would be 
about six.

Prince Edward Island. ever breed selected ;

young
and siSI

i

mWell, then, six times 150 would be 
000, or about two children lor every 100 acres 
m our township l then the difficulty would be 
solved. But, you ask, how are we to get these 
bachelors married ? There have been agricultural 
commissions, assessment commissions, and 
erous other commissions ;

I

I
num- •

why | not have a 
matrimonial commission to deal with this deep 
subject ? This is no new thing. If we go back 
as far as the days of Abraham we find' that his 
son Isaac was very much like many of our 
bachelor farmers, and the old patriarch appointed 
his head manager a sort of commission to get a 
wife for the young man.
Advocate ”

ipM Ilf

Would the “ Farmer’s 
readers, especially the bachelors, 

carefully study the 24th chapter of Genesis and 
see how this worked out ? It is a tine story, 
and well worth reading. 1 sincerely trust that 
the bachelors will appreciate our kindly interest 
in their welfare, and that they will also see that 
they are blocking the onward march of 
in our otherwise progressive Dominion, 
who are already married, and whom Providence 
has not blessed with children, would do well to
adopt and train up for spheres of usefulness c___
ol the orphan children and many who are worse 
than orphans, with shiftless parents. These 
c^ldren could be taken to the farms, away from 
effy influences, and trained up to be useful men 
and women. Don't forget about the “ matrimon
ial commission ” ; think about it, and agitate

JONAS.

Ü

The Monotony of the Machine Shop.
m

A Blessing in Disguise.
progress 
F armors A great deal of inconvenience and loss has 

resulted from the scarcity of help on the farm, 
both in the ho.use and in the field. 
io.n this has been a blessing in disguise, 
will remember, Mr. Editor, in the good old days 
of grain (barley)
County of Peel, the rush at this time of the year 
to get the thousands and tens of thousands! of 
bushels of barley to market at 75 cents to $1.00 
per bushel; also the thousands of bushels of wheat, 
bo.th spring and fall, to be marketed later on at a 
certainty of $1.00 to $1.25 per bushel.

All this is now changed; and well it is so, for 
had it continued a few years longer

In my opin- 
Yousome

growing in the banner

J. PICKERING.

Study to Meet Changed Conditions.and work it up. 
Claiver Ha Lea. President Roosevelt’s panacea for the present 

farm-labor difficulty would be larger families of 
ru8fîetl boys and girls among the rural popula
tion.

it would
Enable One Man to do the Work that îeilg exhausted'1 °ur fertile far" s wo,e rapidly

Such an argument would appeal with 
sidcrable force to the undersigned, who is de
pend ng entliely for assistance on his neighbor^’ 
boys. But inasmuch as the above plan would 
not bring very immediate results, we must cast 
about for a more ready solution of the difficulty.

The causes which have led up to the present 
situation are various.
seventies, and later, in the nineties, broke 
a farmer's finances

Two Did Before. con-
Fartiling in Ontario, for some years hack, has 

been in a state of transitiez, which has caused a 
good deal of confusion and loss, 
higher wages, shorter hours, and the social 
dations prevailing in the towns and cities have 
been the means of drawing many good men from 
the farm. This is now changing everywhere 
throughout Ontario. In our towns and cities 
rents and general cost of living is increasing, 
while wages have not kept pace with those on 
the farm.

The situation in regard to the farm-labor prob
lem has become a very serious question to the agri
culturist to-day. Farm labor has become so 
scarce that many farmers are much hampered in 
their operations, and are not able to make their 
farms turn in the

No doubt the
con-

Thc hal’d times of therevenue that they might. There 
are many causes which contribute to this state 
of affairs. many

and spirit, and the re
flex influence on the boys, to my mind, contribut
ed largely to the exodus to the cities and towns 
in the years that followed.

One of the principal ones that affects Eastern 
farmers is the opening up of our great Western 
country, which holds out great inducements to 
our most energetic and enterprising young men. 
They leave us by the thousands to make them
selves homes in the new West, where rich virgin 
-so.il, cheaply obtained, holds out great promise 
ol success. Another cause that has always ex
isted is certainly our system of common school 
education, which has had no place in the past for 
agricultural teaching, but has rather had the ef
fect of leading our best and brightest minds in 
I hr direction of mercantile 
t ions.

At the risk of being unduly optimistic, I will In the social world, 
the jibe and sneer, 
the anecdote that 
provokes the laugh 
at the farmer’s ex
pense, the public 
press, with its 
cartoons, represent
ing the farmer as 
an “ old slouch,” 
with hayseeds in 
bis whiskers ; the 
spirit instilled 1 n 
the pupils of many 
of our rural schools

«iiffjfpiSSSWill.li1

ft- wn. ■

or professional occupa- 
As this is now being remedied by the in

troduction of agriculture and nature study 
"in schools, we look for a reaction to set in that 
"ill direct the energies of our host young people 
1,1 llle farm and imbue them with the idea that 
agriculture, intelligently and skilfully engaged1 in, 
ls: 1 ,le niost dignified and ennobling, calling in the 
Wor|d, and that the farm laborer holds as honor
able a position as 
t ions.

into

—not so much b y 
the particular sub
jects taught, but 
because the teach
er, in urging the 
pupils to greater 
effort, has pointed 
to the professions as 
the reward of dili

gent study—the false impression in many homes 
that sends one boy to school because he is smart, 
and consigns another to the field because he is a 
dunce—these are some of the causes that have 
contributed to bring about the present stringency 
in farm help.
1 hot does not degrade manual labor, but gives 
at riculturo its rightful place among the honor
able professions, this vexed problem will be on a 
fair way to solution.

Farmer's Ad vu,cate ” has been I i ko a clarion 
blast calling our young men back to our ranks, 
and the Agricultural College at Guelph has done 
much to giv, lotie and lend dignity to the noblest 
profession on this green earth.

Trouble

O ' , . .■ . . : !«»..any workman in other occupa-

The Pawn-shop—A Necessary City Institution.Hut, [lerhaps the greatest cause of all for the 
hocking of our young people to the cities is the 
111 productiveness of and bad business methods fol
lowed on say that the prospects for the Canadian farmer 

were never brighter.
feitile farms, natural resources, good educational 

11 institutions, with an! intelligent and enterprising 
a people, we will ere long he second to none in ti e 

race, for I am firmly of the opinion that, with 
go,od judgment and care, wo will become the best 
stock-producing counlry in the world.

Note some of' the changes that have taken 
place : the thousands of beautiful, even palatial, 
homes; large, comfortable basement barns, 
the improved sanitary conditions of bo.th 
I he years past our wives and daughters 
large farm in the summertime had to board a 
small army of men. 
can do the work

so many farms It is hard to impress 
thoughtful, progressive youth with the dignity 
a calling that requires him to work hard for 

"g hours all the year—without vacation 
1,11 that is not producing enough to give 
"ner and his family a respectable living. Labor 

' * always seek the best pecuniary reward,
to compete in the labor market, 

pt the best business methods in cultivation 
must keep a better class of stock and handle 

11'in more intelligently, must put more intelli- 
me and skill into all their farming operations,

1 1110,0 intensive system of farming, 
i he farmer in
sufficient

With our healthful climate,

1,,
—oni i

the When a new gospel is preached
and

mustf. rmers.
ml

In this connection the
and

In
on aso as to put 

a position to pay his hired help a
the

where now one or two men 
On few well-regulated farmswage to induce him to stay by

if ten brings its own compensation,
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DAIRY.
FOUNDED 18661218 >

p and sometimes when the buyer sees a loose 
or open cheese he is apt to say give a little more 
acid.

Many farmers, left to their own resources, have 
made a virtue of necessity, and necessity, in 
turn, has sought out many inventions, 
lustrate : On my neighbor’s farm the other day
I saw a man driving one team to 'the disc har- „ , . ,,
how ; he was riding and leading another team 1 ° the Editor armer s voca e 
hitched to a drag harrow—one man doing the Uniformity of method, and the best method, 
work of two. Two-furrow plows, improved har- has been the motto of instruction work in Western 
vesting machinery, hay loaders, manure spreaders Ontario during the past three years.
—these go a long way towards economizing time end the instructors meet together several times
and labor. Less stall feeding and more grazing during the season. i ho meeting at Harricts-
would help out in many cases. A flock of sheep ville, on August 11th, in one ol the hottest spells
to take the place of part of the dairy herd, at of weather this year, was a splendid object les-
present prices might bring bigger pro.fits and 
lessen the work. The growing of alfalfa and 
more permanent grasses will also help to simplify 
matters.

SI If, instead of more acid, he would advise
Cheese Instructors Meet at Harriets ville. fn>fr®*td daeiitue01ionSgirrumea'therLr:wouid^eY^

harsh-textured cheese.

m To il-
[

ii
Two things I would like the 

chcesemakers To always keep fresh in the r 
memories are these : 1, The patron who cools the 
milk every night to a temperature of sixty-fi\e 
degrees is a better dairyman and citizen than 
who does not do this; 2. The cheesemaker who 
make cheese with

patrons andiSr
HE»-'

To this

F one
can

a very small acid at dipping 
is by long odds a better man than one who has 
to give a large acid at this point.

Cool, clean milk from the 
cooking of the curds, dipping with a small acid, 
maturing end airing the curds well before sail 
ii g. will give us the smooth, rich, meaty cheese 
that, everybody wants.

The instructors all returned from this meeting 
fully convinced that if our summer cheese 
going to have the desired silky texture and close
ness they must be cured at a temperature 
h gber than jixty degrees.

Secretary Western Ontario Dairymen’s Ass n

Slip i
patrons, careful

The ingenious farmer—the one who thinks and
Thoseplans—will surmount present difficulties, 

who stick to the old rut and continue to describe
a circle, will stand a good chance of joining the 
ranks of the submerged.

Lincoln Co., Ont.
I). H. MOYER.& a re

EB

m m t
GEO. s. BARR

Hydraulic Ram.
1. At the back of my barns there is a running

Garget (Congestion of the Udder).creek, with a fall of 1 ft. in 20 ; the creek is «*0 ft. 

lower than tank in the barn. Would hydraulic ram F. S. Schoenlebcr, in a recent bulletin, discusses this 
disease as follows :

Oarget is a disease of the udder, 
heavy milkers, 
is not confined to 
contagious.

Symptoms.—Usually, the first that is noticed 
condition of the milk, which is watery, 
more or less blood, 
substance (casein) 
white pus-like fluid, and, in 
sivc odor.

put water in the tank that high ?

2. Would the creek have to be dammed to get head 
of water to work a ram ; if so, how far would* the ram 

have to be placed from the dam ?
8. How long a supply pipe would you have to put 

in the bottom of creek without a dam ?

I usually affecting 
it may occur at any time of the year, 

any particular locality, and isi
I

»

)
\

is the 
colored with

W. H. S.
rFrontenac Co., Ont.

Ans.—A hydraulic ram, if properly placed, would 

raise the water to this height, namely, 70 feet, without 

difficulty. There are three plans, any one of which may

and containing a clotted, stringy 
This is frequently followed by

many cases, a very offen

In severe cases, the first symptoms to be noticed 
are first a chill, with horns, ears and limbs cold, 
stage, which lasts from

be satisfactory, and the correspondent may choose for
These plans

This
himself according to the circumstances, 

are as follows :
(1) To lay 40 feet of supply pipe from the stream 

to the machine, on a slope of one foot in six, so as to

a few minutes to hours, is fol- 
lowed by a period of fever in which the horns, 
and limbs become unnaturally
hot, swells, and becomes more or less solid in 
more quarters.

S. Fred Edwards, M. S.
Who succeeds Prof. Harrison as Bacteriologist at the 

Ontario Agricultural College.
warm, and the udder is

I he muzzle is dry and hot ; the tem
perature of the animal is raised, the pulse is full and 
rapid ; the breathing is quickened, 
or no appetite, and she does not chew her cud. 
bowels are more or less costive.

This would require thatgive a fall of about 7 feet, 
the machine be placed in a pit near the stream. Whether 
this is practicable or not will depend upon the char
acter of the soil and other circumstances, 
would require to lie stone or cemented, and three-inch 
tile would he required to he laid from the pit to the 
creek, running down some distance, so as to give a

for the instructors o>n the advantages of hav-
The

son
ing a properly-constructed curing-room, 
cheese in this room have that nice smooth texture 
we all like to have in cheese. This is due to tuo

The cow has little 
The

The amount of milk
The pit

is lessened, and the flow 
affected portion of the udder. 

In tnild cases

First, the cheese are made with a small 
second, curing them at a teni-

ii ny

things :
acid fit dipping ;
perature of sixty degrees docs away with 
danger of roughness from heat.

One of the principal points discussed by the heat and tenderness of the udder If the trouble grows 
instructors was, what was the cause of so many worse the tenderness causes the animal to straddle with 
dry harsh-textured cheese in July, and what must its hind legs. if the cow lies down she will lie on the 
he done to avoid this defect in future. All agreed well side. The above troubles may disappear in a few 
that this defect is due largely to overripe milk days, and the udder resume its normal condition 
During the hot weather the milk was delivered at not, it changes into a chronic form, in which the symp- 
the factories by the patrons in an overripe con- toms partially subside. The result is the udder or the 
(lit ion, thus show ing that the patrons must hear affected part of it, becomes dry or forms abscesses 
a great deal of responsibility for inferior cheese the case of drying up, the parts may become hard and 
made during the hot weather. Although the remain so permanently, or only until the next time of 
patrons are responsible to a considerable extent, calving. If abscesses are formed they should be opened 

A must admit that many of the cheescmakers by a competent person and properly treated

may be entirely absent in
■:

many of these symptoms cannot be Islight fall to the line of tile.
(2) To secure the fall of 7 feet without a pit or a 

dam would require 140 feet of supply pipe, laid in or
By this plan a sufficient

recognized, and the first ones noticed are the swelling,

along by the creek bed. 
amount of water can be supplied at a sufficient velocity 

It is merely a question of cost ofto work the rum. 
two-inch iron pipe, as compared with the cost of the If
pipe and the three-inch tile.

(3) To dam the creek four or five feet high and lay 
40- feet of supply pipe from the base of the dam to In

the machine.
In each of these suggestions I have supposed that 

a fall of seven feet should he given, in order to raise 
7-0 feet from the machine to the tank.

i
Shouldthe water

less fall than that would do, but I believe that the best 
proportion is one foot of fall for ten feet of lift.

of machine and sizes of the discharge and supply 
pipes will depend upon the amount of water required.

.7, B. RFANOLVS.

infection take place at any time 
(the entrance of disease 
into

The4 !P germs
the affected part) the re
may be serious, and 

cause the death

ig:
agUsasize

suit may

the cow.
of■V

Professor of Physics, Ontario Agricultural College 511»
The treatment will depend 

the severity of the case 
stage in which the 

discovered. If the 
is cold, two ounces of

m iThe New Pac erio’og s» »* the O. A. C. upon 
and the 
disease isEdwards, who succeeds Prof. Ilnr-

w us
Dr S. F.

rison in the chair of bacteriology at Guelph,
1 .mving Iligh School, he took 
in the Michigan Agricultural

. !.. . , animal
born in Michigan. ground ginger, given in a pint of 

warm water, or any hot drink, 
may cut short the attack. 'Il ls 
must he given from a horn or 
bott le.

a f'ur-\ ear course
winning the degree of R. S. in I 8 ! I v.

he returned to the college 
ork and teaching in Depart- 

nd Hygiene, receiving the 
I n I lie spring of 1IH 11 

i Medics in t he ( 'ol

In( olle# e, 
tie following nutum 
f r pest graduate

t of Pact eric lop y
Blanket the animal and 

rub her limbs with wisps of 
making her as comfort 

as possible, 
should be applied to the udder, 
by using heated wheat bran in

moi
dome of M S. in IVOR 
ho loft t boro 1 o pursue fort I < 
logo of Mud ici no and Surgerx 

where ho held

Moist heatI Diversity of 

si • nt sli i1 > i iHer 
R ni. r

Mic i .an,
Pr. F. (!. No \ y in t bi
ology and Hygiene.

lhags, held in place by strips ex
tending over the loins, lietween 
the hind limbs and around the 
a Iidumen.

1

, mu i ; i \ i ;m vvi 11IF YOP WANT TO SKI.I
Roan Conqueror (84519). tShould the( \ \ \ I i \ udder be very 

painful and the animal feverish, 
fomentations of hot water, as hot 
as the attendant’s hand
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KNOW IT ? h. 111 « \ <”t v -hi S.im tlinni hull l-’ir^t and hived champion, Highland 
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t!can com
fortably bear, should lie applied 

1er several hours, for about fifteen minutes at a time.
be done by passing a sheet around the body 

ut for the teats, and soft rags or bran 
the udder.

Ii - 111 i,t doi iib!, the host tiling in Ii ,i i h] I.
-11 lx niter it is del i \ e red a t t lie

e (HIM 11 g 1-1,1 i m r each \ en r ; Ii.it
i rm in reject mg nt | he weighing 

, s o \ el’ll | , • a lid 1 a : 1111 < |
■ ■ : i s 11 i « ' i aille i i 1 a ltd

hat - he eh, , e 

is e gr. .’il liai 1 he n

1 he
THEY’RE 111 1

SOM ! ’

I’d- S I f<r\ . T| - fact
f A >111 hull'sI tTOO.
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SI 1 i I i

‘ WANT AND FOR A

i >1 l k
i. ' S I m a i 

nil also i h
lii mix I "-tween it and After theTHEM ARE SURE TO

ABOUT YOUR FARM.
i«h the animal with one or two 

t lie
die \: t l . lb 1 l \ t

w . ; : i «•
h'jiendTHEM age, size, condition and 

of i h<- i uw ) of Kpsom salts, with two ounces
g n

powdered g
\\ lien t hr

UNDER HEADING
IN THIS PAPER. AND SEND IN YOER

ONCE TO THE FA 11 Ml

M a I- e Ilia do 
rsh

'm‘r in a sufficient 
pure i n has ceased, 

x eu daily 
fur sun. m time,

amount of water, 
ounce of saltpetre 

I lu* udder will need constant at

Hi\ t h d if:
tec I,,! c|, ;i( 
drx n the < 

Uet ( h 
avid • t

Tl SEMENT AT
advocate 

ONT.

I' e l : ri.AND HOME MAGAZINE, LON' m -t lie way of gentle rubbing 
< .uii| dim a î ci I oil. several times daily ; at the same 
ccutlv reuiox ing all the milk by squeezing the teat
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more 
id vi se 
3 salt-
fewvr

1219instead of pulling or stripping it.
animal too much pain, a teat tube may be used, but 
must be boiled thoroughly for five minutes each time 
before using. When the udder is not tender, thorough 
hand rubbing several times daily, with or without the 
camphorated oil, will aid in bringing about 
condition.

If this causes the

t* * «-• Mr" ™eaKK‘g r.e‘nt
Weighing will give 

vantage to tho "Vot nieasur[ng may give an ad- 
cream This is decidemy wrong ^ S°Ur’ f'°thy
prot^ed^tn^rS

Powdered MUk.
Ur y milk is 

June, 1903, 
pro.cess of

now a commercial product, 
was patented

with In
t he Hatmakor-Jnet

converting milk into powder by a 
simple method ot evaporating the moisture from
trfets were then^oM^H nghtS for sPcci«cd die-
in the United States a^d cXda^The"0^^  ̂
rights were secured by R A. Gould, of Ne^or*!?

“su1
Norfolk Co., 
about 
a Imlf
already built 
lucrative

1 and 
the r 

!s the 
-y-fn e 
n one 
10 can 
P[>ing 
o has

a normal

[XT . a . , x . so accurate
[Note. A successful veterinary practitioner, though advantage to 

commenting favorably upon the above article, says that 
he would rather give half a pound of Epsom salts daily 
than to administer the larger dose 
also states that he would

weighing.as

' !recommended. He 
prefer to give the ounce 

of saltpetre in three one-third-ounce doses during the 
day than to give the whole quantity at once, and ad
vises further that an equal quantity of gentian 
ounce
with the saltpetre.

patron should be 
every way. This

arcful 
acid, 
sal I -

;hees(‘

Ont., 
a year and

and one
of soda hyposulphite (baking soda) be combined 

Watch the ago, and hascase, he cautions, and, 
if following the acute stage of the disense depression is 
observed, as it often will be, support the patient with 
stimulants, such as liquor ammonia acetate, 3 to 4 
or whiskey the same.

up a 
business. 

We understand he 
purposes starting 
the manufacture of 
powdered milk i n 
other

‘cting 
arc 

clow- 
m t

ozs., 
addIf heart action is weak,

fluid nux vomica, 1 dram.—Editor. ]

RR
Vss’n.

creamery dis
cs the de-Dairy Cow Records at Kensington, P.E.I. tricts, 

nmnd for the goods 
warrants.
About four 

linos are put up,viz.: 
The Golden brand, 
made by evaporat
ing tho whole milk, 
and 
therefore, 
total 12$ per cent, 
of solids found in 
normal liquid milk; 
the separated brand, 
made from 
milk just 
comes from the sep
arator ;
Stock,” made by 
mixing with the 
separated

B
Following is the record of individual cows for 30 

days, ending August 10th, 1905, at Kensington, P.E.I., 

under the direction of the Dominion Dairy Division :

<ri
main

$s this I w*.
ti ■ O) Tf o in to

■ K3S3S
^ O in 
H H S

t-
ecting 
ypur, 

i not

(M
CN

consisting, 
of theMM

IfSim,mrnis the 
with 

ringy 
by a

CO O
n niT CO

m skim 
as it

5o tired 
This 

s fol-

little
The

milk
n

Milk

Making Powdered Milk.
Showing the thin white sheet turning off

milk
proportion 

oleo, and used 
f,o r

, cry, cake - making,

-- 4.. i

ter is made from the fat. There is a ready de- 
mand for the powdered milk as fast as It can 
be turned out. A good deal is sold in bulk 
to confectioners and other manufacturers.
'a ,a ,8° .sapp*J<?i to surveying parties, and is ship- 
ped to the Yukon. A certain amount is disposed 
of by the retail trade, but it is manufacturera 
who have been quickest to take it up. Its vir-

?lC0°LnPared W,th1liquid mllk. are concentre 
t.on long-keeping, purity from bacterial content. 
Powdered milk is readily converted into liquid by 
addition of warm water, and, but for a somewhat 
caramelized flavor itç, taste resembles that of
shn^iH mltk For bak,pK- this flavor réfkrred to 
should not prove an objection, while the fact 
that it can be bought in bulk and stored is a 
big advantage to firms requiring! large but more 
or less irregular supplies of lactic

a <V
the roller.

confection-
will be done by weighing the 
by the Babcock.

Mr. Barr assigns conservatism as the reason 
why the oil test is still retained in some sections 
For instance Thos. Willis, of the Central “cream! 
cry. who had been using the oil test, fitted 
this spring with

cream and testing etc.;

toto

'
O CO

>t be 
lling,

with

*
t

up
a pasteurizer and cooler, and at

Someanetrlme com,menccd Paying by the Babcock. 
I., T® Pa[r°ns Protested strenuously, threatening 
. , . un,rss the oil test was reverted to. To 
ho d his Patronnee he put out the Babcock and
thentTlUsfatk v0' the °ld plan’ but now some of 
tie tallest kickers are sending to the neighboring

creamery at WInchelsea, where the Babcock system 
!®!n vofue- lowing that opposition to the Bab
cock rests on prejudice, and will gradually disap-

It5

If
ymp- 
r the

In
and 

le of 
)ened 
îould 
time 
erms

may

¥ pear.

a The boss cow of the kingdom of Sweden is supposed
property of O. Nilsson, of 

During the past year she gave 1,760 
ga "ns °' mllk' containing 4.57 per cent, of fat, and 
yielding 750 pounds of butter.

co
be to be one which is the 

Svannarp, Skane.2

I
. i

< product.
At the time the ” Farmer’s Advocate ” visited

the factory it was 
taking in 20,000 
pounds of milk 
d 0 11 y , although 
earlier in the sea
son they had as 
high as 80,000 
pounds. As no by
product is returned 
to the patrons, the 
milk is bought at 
a price considerably 
above the ruling 
cheese - factory re
turns, the rate last 
month being $1.00 
per cwt.
hands are employed 
in tho factory, and 
the business is In a 
thriving condition.

The manufacture 
consists of one es
sential process. 
There

of
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The Babcock Superseding the Oil Test. 1 .

iIn reply to a Grey County Creameryman, who 
i«.sk< fi for information regarding the relative 
her of cream-gathering creameries in Western On-

num-

Fourteen'0,10 ’'sing the Balicock and oil tests, respecti ve- 
lx ■ "r- G. H. Barr, Secretary Western Ontario 

J'anymen's Association, submitted these figures, 

^ h i ( ■ h a to as complete as he could make them in 
absence of official returns on this point :t

very
-ish,
hot

died
ime.
>ody

the 
two 
and 
nee a 
kter. 
etre

i ' ream-gathering creameries using Bahcock test 

*n 11#< 15, 30 ;
the

4 cream-gathering creameries using 
il test, 15 ; number that have adopted the 

'ck during the past two years, 17

threeare
niachincs, each with 
two, large revolving 
rollers about three 
feet in diameter and 
four feet long, ana 
heated with an In
terior steam

Hat

few facts
ill Some

regarding the relative merits of these 
1 " 11 i''sts were thus enumerated :

Photo by Reid. Harvey 6th of Maiuwrae.
Firm-prize Ayrshire cow "n,i champion of the breed. Highland 

Society s Show, Glasgow, 1905,I he use of the oil test during the past ten 

f>as done nothing towards improving the 
9' 1 -ty of the cream or butter at the cream-

There has been a decided 
ro\ ement in both where the Balicock has been 

use. ,
* he Bahcock test gi\ es its best reading 

sweet cream, thus putting a premium on this 
of goods. The oil test puts a premium on 

our cream. Thin sour cream is the

and Agricultural

pree-
r,,. .... sure of about 84

directIho ’",lk 8 conducted in a little trough 
directly oyer the place where these rollers come 
in contact. From here it drips automatically 
down between the rollers, on which it spreadeout 
m a thin film ; the heat evaporates the water in 
stantaneously. and the milk turps 0fl the rollers
'Th thf f?rm ° a continuous thin whits sheet The dned milk is taken upstair, and run th^^h

I he Cost is Small, but the Returns Are 
Sure.

the man who said that was talking

ABOUT WANT AND FOR SALE”

THE FARMER'S ' ADVOCATE 
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the pulverizer, which consists of a cylinder of 
brushes revolving on fine sieves, through which 
the milk powder is passed, dropping into a wood
en receptacle, from which it is filled into barrels, 
or whatever packages it may be desired to put it 
into.

box nails In common use in California and in this 
Province. A good variety is the cement-coated nail. 
It seems to hold in the wood every time. Another 
variety in common use is roughed along the sides its 
whole length. Whatever style is used, the nail is al
ways to be very thin, so that the boards will not split 
in nailing.

Whether the top shall be of one or two pieces is a 
point on which experts differ somewhat. All agree that 
two pieces can be used quite effectively. Some hold, 
however, that the one-piece cover is much superior, 
while there are others, equally reliable, who hold that

of pears is much the same as that of apples, with the 
exception that more delicate qualities, and, therefore, 
choicer packing is accompanied by the wrapping of the 
fruit in fruit paper ; not tissue, such as is used for 
oranges, but a paper very similar to common 
print, of very light weight.

STRAWBERRY CRATES AND BOXES.

There is practical uniformity in the strawberry crate 
used in British Columbia, Oregon and Washington. The 
Hallock shipping crate is used exclusively.

m
- Jiii:,

¥m
GARDEN AND ORCHARD.
British Columbia Fruit Packing.

1

This crateGoo. S. B. Perry.
Modern methods of fruit-packing have certainly made 

an art of the operation. Conscientious effort on the 
part of painstaking officials of the Dominion and Pro- mlvincial Governments, and of the Fruit-growers’ Associa
tions, has been tending to make an exact science of the 
art. To acquire any practical knowledge of it 
even superficially, let alone with scientific accuracy, say 
these experts, is utterly impossible by mere description. 
What is wanted is demonstration, the fruit handled by 
an expert, whose deft motions are accompanied by plain 
and practical observations. That followed by practice, 
under the careful eye of the trained packer, is the course 
necessary to attain a degree of proficiency in this 
and useful art.
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Western methods of packing and Western styles of 
packages have been the result of experiment and gradual 
selection of the fittest. m F*»trTo California belongs 
credit, undoubtedly, of initiating the modern fruit pack
age.
British Columbia, Washington, Oregon and Idaho have 
for years been working towards uniformity of method 
and package, and to some extent have achieved 
than California.

the

But there is no " California package ” y §now.r,
A Mixed ^Collection of British Columbia Fruit.more

For, in the latter State, it is yet 
true that every district has its own package, so far as 
exact dimensions are concerned.

m
¥ the two-piece cover has merits which recommend it

Again, all come together in 
agreeing that the two pieces, if used, shall be laid on 
close together.

holds 24 one-pound veneer baskets, and varies in dimen
sions, there being two styles of pound basket, the deep 
and the shallow; the former being, perhaps, more used 
for smaller sorts of berries, and the shallow for the

To describe the packages in use may best be done above the one-piece top. 
by taking separately that for each variety of fruit. In 
general, it may be said that the aim has been to get 
in each instance the package best suited to the size, 
shape and character of the fruit.

« Packing the fruit, as previously stated, must be done 
only after careful selection, sizing as well as grading 
the apples.
in 3, 3$, 4, 4$ and 5 tiers.

larger varieties.
low, to conform to the shape of the basket used, 
variably, there is a middle partition of same thickness 
of lumber as the two end pieces of the crate. This 
center partition and the two ends have a saw kerf taken 
off half the depth, 
laid two light pieces of board, after the bottom layer 
of pound baskets has been laid in the crate.

The crate is thus made deep or shal-
In this process

selection, many experiments have been tried, and 
styles of package have been discarded.

of In-m According to size, the apples are packed
With all, or

nearly all, the cardinal condition must he kept in view, 
that sorting and selection of the fruit, wherein 
the art of expert packing, is absolutely necessary 
using the packages now generally adopted.

To get in a half tier, the 
tiers are laid with a space between the rows in the 
tier, and then the next tier nests down between theI This forms a ledge on which arecomes

Sometimes the half-tier is described as 4 tiers 
wide and 5 tiers deep (for the 4* tier), and 3 tiers 
wide and 4 tiers deep (for the 3* tier).

-, . . limitation set in the first sentences of this article steps
I erhi*>s the longest histoiy of development attaches in to say again, and, emphatically, that the art of 

to the apple box. The package which has now been packing must be acquired through observation and 
made standard for the apple box throughout the Do- perience. 
minion has been adopted as that of the B. C. Fruit
growers’ Association for the past four or five years.
In Washington, Oregon and Idaho almost the 
standard size is recognized, but not legalised, 
apple box has been the subject of discussion in the joint 
association of fruit-growers from this Province and the 
three States named for a number of years, 
west Fruit-growers’ Association, as it is called, at its 
annual convention held in Spokane, Wash., in February,
1899, adopted a standard and a special apple box.
Since that time the B. C. Fruit-growers’ Association, 
aided by the B. C. Government’s Board of Horticulture, 
has striven to secure the general adoption in the Prov
ince of but one size, uniform throughout, 
now be said to have been accomplished, for the annual 
convention of the Provincial Association has. for the 
last four years, confirmed the selection of the size 
made standard.

In flrst-

On these 
cover

E
But the strips the top layer of baskets is laid, and the 

then nailed on.
THE APPLE BOX.

In the strawberry crate, cleats across 
the ends of the cover are preferable in nailing down. 

The crate used in California very largely is the 
chest," as

ex
it is called, holding 75 one-pound baskets. 

I his is similar to the Wilson crate very commonly used 
in Ontario. fIn shipping, the apple boxes should be laid and 

ried on their sides, as the slight swell to top and bot
tom, sought in packing, is not suitable for setting the 
boxes top upright.

For long distance shipment, California

The
berries are often packed in a crate holding but ten of
the one-pound baskets.

1 PLUM CRATE.
Plums are packed in 

British Columbia exact
ly as they are in Cali
fornia. A crate hold
ing four square veneer 
baskets, slightly flaring 
at the top, is used. 
These crates hold a 
total of 20 to 25 lbs..

The North-

That may

according to the size of 
fruit. Again, the cleat 

used in nailing on 
These plum 

crate tops are always 
in two pieces, and close

isMore than that, the Fruit-growers’ 
Association of every fruit-growing province in the Do
minion in 1903 passed resolutions adopting the B. C. 
box as standard for apple boxes, 
ernnient has, by Act of Parliament, also made it stand
ard for the Dominion.

the cover.

The Dominion Gov-
i&ifA • ftogether. Sometimes a 

cleat is put under the 
top on the edge of the 
end piece, to keep the 
fruit from being 
squeezed. The fruit is 
packed with a long 
strip of paper laid be
tween the layers. This 
paper is very thin, be
ing similar to that used 
for wrapping pears. It 
is in a continuous strip 
for each basket, and is 
turned back and forth

The dimensions of this stand- 
inside measure-ard apple box for the Dominion are :

menta—Length. 20 in ; width, 11 in. ; depth, 10 in.
1 hickness of material recommended—Ends, J m.; sides, 
i in.; top and bottom, f in.

m..

It is to he particularly noted that the side pieces
are to be 10 inches wide exactly ; that is. just, flush 
with top and bottom of end pieces, not overlapping the 
bottom, as in a packing case. Similarly, the top and
bottom are exactly 11 inches wide, and do not 
lap the sides. The timber to he used is, preferably, 
clear spruce, or other similar wood. The dimensions
as to thickness will not be suitable if knotty, 
grained or inferior wood is used, 
to material, is that in all cases apple-box lumber should

]

Another point as
over the layers as they 
are placed in the 
basket.

CHERRY BOXES.
It is in boxes 

cherries are packed as a 
rule, not in crates. Of

r

be sawn, not cut with a veneering machine, as expert 
ence has shown that the latter cannot be kept 
warping.

The top and bottom are made of t-inch clear lum
her, because it is desirable in packing to have t Item of 
lumber thin enough to be slightly sprung in the pack
ing press when filled with fruit, 
are placed in the box so that the top row rises slight 
ly over the edge of the box before the cover is put 
As the box stands in the press, it is supported only 
the ends.

<

recent years these boxes 
have become very shal 
low,

States,
British

The rows of apples

both California
the other Coast 

a s well as
British Columbia Berries.a t

When the cover is put on th< i
Columbia, 

having been doing
experimenting to find the most suitable.
: nia have cornu

again only at the extreme ends, so that hot I. 
bottom spring slightly in the middle, and, 
about the same amount, 
somewhat, this method has been found to pro\ hh- 
that shrinkage, and the spring in the top and butt, 
keeps the apples hold firmly in the box.

Cleqts on the ohds, top and bottom, are necessary 
as they materially help in keeping tops and bottoms 
from splitting.

» ■ 11 anil
1’EAli BOX. 

little to add, or
some

From Cali-There
■ in- pack a • . 
tempted > 
uifTercnt. I..

This 
the size i, 
(rum the u

As apples are bound ! >)Tu m describing 
on at
il I• • R

some boxes in which but one layer of 
were they.

I ha ordinary box. however, has three layers 
tipainess of the Coast cherries makes it possible to

snipping pears from t |,,, dc-cript 
Tin

cries was packed, so shallow
;

of fruitii side measi. 
- t he same ,i

! S t x 1 1 ; x < ^ 1 In
- : In* i ill If.,

in litmiy, and very closely and evenly, like 
A very solid appearance

la*mg undo! m m thet Sn;,. 
Jctage in Unu apples.

packed box, making it extremely attractive.
The noils used should be the special is given the well- 
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low package holds about 8 or lO lbs., and thd dimen
sions are : End pieces and middle partition,
thick, 2f Inches deep, and 9 inches wide ; 
inch thick, 2$ in. x l9f in.; top and bottom, 3-16 in. 
thick; 9 in. x 16 in. dimensions.

after the beds are 
made the temper
ature will proba
bly rise, possibly 
to 115 or 120 
degrees, but the 
spawn must not 
be planted until 
it has fallen to 
7(> or 75 degrees, 
when tested with 

thermometer 
several inches be
low the surface.

1 inch 
sides, 3-16

The California and B. C. packing often has this 
crate, with eight square cartons of light pasteboard, 
holding one pound each. This is a very attractive 
package, the cartons being white, and made with a 
turned-over edge all round the top, about half an inch

This crate applies entirely to the sweet cher-wide.
ries, and it must be said that no uniform package has 
vet been evolved for the later varieties of preserving 
cherries.

a

Planting
S p a w n . —

o f
Foil Plan tin* of Small Fruits. the

Mushroom spawn, 
which may be ob
tained from any 
largo 
comes in the form 
of bricks of ma
nure, in which the

Kindly let me know is there any time in the fall
in which strawberries, raspberries, currants and 
t oosel erries n ay be planted. I find it somewhat 
dill cult to find sufficient time for planting till I 
wish.

seedsman,

I though possibly I might do it in .the
A. U. CARKNFRnut umn.

Pandas Co., Ont.
Ans.—Yo.ur letter of the 17th inst. to Prof, 

llutt was duly received, 
ami gooseberries may be planted either in the fall 
or spring.
plants should be allowed to mature before they 
are dug and the leaves allowed to fall natura ly. 
The ground should be thoroughly prepared the 
same as for spring planting, but after the plants 
are set it is well to throw a light furrow to the 
plants, in order to make sure that no water 
will stand about the roots.

It is seldom advisable to set strawberries in 
A few people have had success in set

ting them the latter part of August or early in 
September, but the best results are obtained from 
May planting.

Ontario Agricultural College.

spores are con
tained. These 
bricks are broken 
into pieces about 
t wo inches i n 
diameter, a brick 
making from nine 
to twelve pieces, 
and are inserted 
in the bed so as 
to bo one or two 
inches below the 
surface. The best 
way of planting 
them is to make 
holes sq small 
that the pieces 
fit in very tight
ly. The manure
removed In mak
ing the hole is 
then filled in and 
packed dqwn hard. 
The first rovt is 
planted four or 
five inches from 
the edge of the 
bed. In the sec
ond row the
pieces may alter
nate with those
in the first, and 
so on.

When all the 
spawn has been 
planted- the beds 
are covered * with 
straw to prevent 
too rapid evapora
tion, and are left

temperature after rising, has fallen again to They are then covered with an Inch^randnch and a
mJih™ 8< n ' t» . . . . . half of good soil taken from pasture sod, and the
Making the Beds—The beds may be made of beds again left, with no further care than to 

i°ug boards or planks about a foot in width, sprinkle with tepid water occasionally—Just enough 
naiied up to hold the manure, with the floor of to keep them moist, not wet. The mushrooms 

e ce ar, if wished, for the bottom. If neces- should begin to appear in six or seven weeks 
sary to protect the floor, bottoms may be nailed after planting. At the Cornell Station the beds

begin to bear five weeks after planting,; and 
mushrooms were gathered regularly for nearly 
three months. When picking thorn, the best way 
is to take hold of the plant by the cap, and by a 
gentle circular motion free the stem from the 
soil. The hole left by the stem should then be 
filled in by a little earth.

In order to prevent inroads of snails, lettuce 
or cabbage leaves should be kept on the beds. 
When mushrooms are grown several years In the

Raspberries, currants

When fall planting is practiced t! e

the fall.

IT. S. PEART.

Mushroom-Brewing for Amateurs.
Mushrooms may be grown in cellars, basement 

rooms or greenhouses where the temperature does 
not fall below 55 degrees or rise above 65 t’o

it is not, however, advisable to growgrecs.
them in a cellar under a house, on account of the 
odor of the manure which must be used in the

They may also be grown in stables which 
If grown under benches in a 

greenhouse they must not be olaced too near the 
heating pipes, and the water from the benches 
above must be prevented from dripping on them 
by an oilcloth screen.

beds, 
are not too cold.

The best material for mushroom 
horse manure from a well-littered stable, 
straw is necessary, but if a large amount is 
present the coarser straw should be removed. 
The manure is then piled under shelter in the 

or, if in summer or autumn, in an open 
shed, in a pile from three to four feet deep, 
is cured by allowing it to bent and ferment in 
the pile. In order that it may not become too 
hot—which is shown by its getting white inside— 
it, must be shaken and turned over into a 
pile quite frequently, usually once in two or three 
da>s. although occasionally, the heat may he so 
ereat as to necessitate turning every day. 
long, however, as it does not turn white on get 
too dry it is all right, 
get too dry while heating, 
snrinkled on to make it moist, not wet. From ten 
to eighteen days will be required to cure the ma
nure. which should be made into beds when the

beds is 
Some Apples on the Tree in British Columbia.

stable,
and

new in.
Wheq the beds are ready the manure is placed 

in them,, either alone or with a mixture of rich, 
loamy soil, taken, preferably, from old pasture 
sod, about one part of soil tq four or five of 
manure.

As

If it should happen to 
water should be

Most
use the manure only, 
should be put in in layers, the more strawy at 
the bottom, and each layer should he thoroughly 
tramped or pounded down hard.

commercial growers, however, 
In any case, the material

For some time
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Cet Ready for Winter Now.
It may seem a trifle out of

mi
same place, it should be given a very thorough 
cleaning during the summer. By exercising this 
precaution, the trouble with Insect pests may be 
greatly diminished.—[Condensed from Bulletin 
No. 227, Cornell University Experiment Station.

h season to talk
about preparing bees for winter while the 
perature has not jet got over the habit of taking 
an occasional scoot up to ninety in the 
The average bee man, unless he has a large 
her of colonies and has been through the mill 
say there is lots of time yet, and 
get all ^about his bees and their cold-weath r 
needs until he receives a gentle reminder by ,vak 
mg up some line moring to find a couple of inches 
of snow on the ground. But that is no time to 
go tinkering at bees to see if they are in shape for 
winter. While there may be “lots of time” yet there 
is also,probably,plenty of work,and more things are 
improperly done through neglect in going at them 
than through starting a day or two 
is absolutely necessary.

- September in the Apiary. tern

Apiary affairs seasonable in September are the 
sale of honey and preparation of bees for winter. 

Good PrOSpectS for Canadian Apples in To the copious and oft-repeated advice on both
Britain.

shade.

mm num-
will

proceed to for-
subjects there is not much to add. but it will not 

Mr. W. A. McKinnon, formerly Chief of the hurt to repeat that honey for sale must be neat 
Fruit Division, Ottawa, now Canadian Gommer- and attractive, sections scraped clean, in twelve- 
eial agent in Bristol, Eng., writing under date, section cases, with clean glass front.
July 31st, said : " My latest advices regarding '”™'y Sp°’“ld g'ass or t>n. .good-sized pack-

J J agea- Call at the Honey Building when at the
the fruit crop here indicate that apples will, on Canadian National Exhibition and get an object 
the whole, be decidedly short, though some dis- lesson. When selling honey be “ neat and at- 
tricts have survived the late frosts better than tractive ” yourself and do not be afraid to ask 
was at first anticipated. Indications are that in a £°od price for a good article. When selling to 
Holland and Belgium apples will be quite under o^more a gooc* margin—25 per cent,

the average, while In Germany the crop is par
ticularly light.

gg

Extracted

gfi. ;

||

sooner than 
While the careful bee

keeper never at any time forgets that there is a 
winter ahead of his bees, actual preparation is 
seldom commenced until the honey season is 
mostly over, or, at least, the white honey 
but the sooner after that time that 
thaïe fcr winter preparation, tie 
chances of success.

As to the preparation of tees for winter, it 
is best to have your winter losses in September, 

" All the circumstances point to the prospect then you are saved the honey and work consumed 
of a fairly firm demand for early apples from *n preparing those poor or queenless stocks for 
Canada, provided these can be landed in good winter. Anything found without queen or brood at 
firm condition. To secure those results, careful this time of year may as well be “ Oslerized,”for the 
packing of fruit (which should be at least cool), 5oes will have outlived their usefulness, and 
and the free use of cold storage as long as warm 
weather lasts, are essentials to success. It 
should also be noted that early and tender vari
eties carry much better in boxes than in barrels, 
and if they are carefully selected the expense of 
wrapping individually in tissue paper will be well 
repiatd. I cannot too strongly emphasize that, no 
matter how favorable the market may be,no demand 
will be created for po,or, scabby or damaged 
fruit. It need hardly be stated that if the de
mands of the market are intelligently supplied a 
firm and improving market will await the arrivals 
of winter fruit.”

season; 
things take 

better are the
,, It is a good plan to
the apiary before making the final go over 

extract and 
he!t each hood chaml er. 

When one is fo.und light 
take a look in the top, and 
if any are found to contain 
frames of foundation 
the bees failed to draw 
during the main honey C 
these frames should 
moved and replaced by combs 
of honey from the

even

i >

m
which 

out■a

OW,
be re-

V % - ■
IIBISIIiWeW»

suner, or 
empty c, mbs if a fall flow 
of honey is expected. 
a super is found only partly 
Idled and with the honey un
sealed. do not extract it, but 
place it under a light-weight 
colony with a queen excluder 
between it and the 
nest above; 
will

If' -
Win n

Mr. McKinnon then points out that Bristol is 
the nearest port for a population of between five 
and ten millions of people, and recommends Cana
dian shippers to make a fair trial of sending di
rect to this port.

brood
and the

carry the honey up and 
store it in the brood cl 
her, and 
gather will

beesA New Peach Crate.
The crate of poaches shown belqw was photo

graphed1 August! 8th on1 the St. Catharines City 
market, where they were being, retailed at 25c. 
a box.
H. Bunting, who explained that the crate is an 
adaptation of a Georgia package, and is being 
introduced by the Thorold basket factory, 
a view to meeting the demand for a more sat s

f rn-
any more they n ay 

- f>° to the same 
place, so that, when the sea
son is finally cli s ’d, 
colony will generally be 
found in good condition. It 
is also

The fruit was from the farm of Mr. W.
the

Two-shear Lincoln Ram.
First and champion, Royal Show, IKK. Exhibited by Mr. Tom Caswell, Folkimiham.

with
'ery necessary at 
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queenless,
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“ queen-right ” col- 
11 is necessary to 

remove the drone-layer 
fore doing this, 
the bees of her 
kill tie
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ot her w iso-

T IS' M colony might 
queen

but lay ing wryrk- 
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a go.od queen 
n their hi \ o, and no 
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It is well to have 

;;w R<’°.d queens in nuclei at 
l his time, to give 
colonies which 
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Hampshire Shearling Ewes.

Hi eilTntnVf '.lu 1 vit» • I |.\ \|

^ Early Canada Peaches at 25c. a Box. strong 
may be found 

though otherwise 
good shape for winter.

First Ht ItiniiliKhnw England, llti:> limit's Flower

factory package for choice fruits t bun is the 
eleven-quart basket at present m use by Niagara 
District growers 
crate, or a modification of it, bids lair to I o 
come a popular package, although it is a little 
frail in construction and rather expensive, 
was to be used largely, we understand, in 
nection with an experimental shipment to Winni 
peg, and other points in the Northwest 
dimensions of the crate are twenty mvl 
four inches deep, twelve inches wide at the le t 
tom, flaring to a width of fourteen inches 

Ea>ch crate contains four boxes,

ina
if given a queen would not live till the 
honey season in sufficient numbers to pay for tip 

Weak stocks, such as late 
might pull through, but it would lo more profit
able to unite them with their nearest neighbors 
b ach hive should hax e thirty pounds 
With the

E. G. HnextFrom present indications, this
I rouble. Smoker Fuel.

A Vo,k County beekeeper 
owrnal, says 

•s«'uio t ime

swarms,

It ■ writing in the CanadianBet* .1COIF »f hom*v
ten- or twelve-frame Lnngst rot h 

weigh tie hives and feed to bring the weight u|, 
to (>5 oi 7i i pounds, without cover, 
doing so, the hive is contracted by removing t he 
lightest combs and putting in a division board, 
until there is just nicely room for the I ivs 
tees should he kept quiet and feeding done 

to avoid brood-rearing, and let them 
The next work is t 

bo wintered out of doors, but that 
matter.

wo noticed whereW r a writer stated 
and then tried all

The i hat I"' started
But before ether kinds

wnh cedar hark 
*f smoker fuel,

long ,les
and had again come back 

and (din
to cedar hark. 1 he writerat I lie 

ami the
started with oak

"""d. just rottentop.
appearance and convenient quantity seemed 
seductive to the hungry man on his way
lunch.

enough to breakThe 
quick- 
set t le 

pack t hi so

easily with the
kinds of fuel, 

Cedar bark,

has since tried "early all othert and has again come back to rotten wood.down for winter in my estimation, is not a desirable fue) 
p apiarists use it 

1 11,1,1 1 makes too much

l < although a 
With

is another 
MORI KY P'KTriT

number ,,f e\tensi\Experience is wbat Counts. exclusively, 
ashes and is not lasting 

great 
Old

Enclosed you will find $2.00, which will j 
my subscription up to January, 1907 
not do without the paper, but I think if 
of the farmers who read it would writi for your 
columns on anything and everything that p. i tains

en n

ax steadyIF '1 mi HAVE ANY pot I 11 : J 
mis I- M,|, no NT NEOI.KF b

OI li " POULTRY AM I i ;i;s 
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work, although it
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working order, 

a splendid fuel, almost
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ho \|)\KKT|SF

c.o I .I'M N

I could
in

t n r*n up make 
mi ashes ’ * 

t he

IT

to farming it would be much better, 
describe anything better than the successful farm
er who has personal knowledge of what he writes'1 
I get much help from pieces from such men.

Essex Co., Ont.
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AUGUST 31, 1905 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1223POULTRY. ll-rr taflk to get rid of them. A good remedy
ter drv san d™Ppi»«BS each morning, and scat-
und, r ythe r„,°sr, ' °£ SOme kind over the floor
twice week!v : PUt keroscne on the roosts
the roosts yu °n another Sood Plan is to spray
whitewash SS and floors with very strong
w mtew ash, making sure it gets into all
isndtobIcco0SleavA g°°d thing to Put in the nests 
fable make If "e0" pOWdcr uf ^me re

nest clean it i egRS'\apPL'n t° get broken in a
AH the nest w ,Tf n ^ W°Sh thc eSgs and re- 

th fresh straw or other nest
: ■ j , BOod PJan is to whitewash
inside and out, having them 
will be handy to clean, 
a Poultry house sufficiently

A Few Hints for Duck Raisers.
In the Victoria Journal o( Agriculture * H V

Profit1’8 wmf<ihed0Sran article °» - ^s for 
iront, with these few reminders :
Tt is°n 1 attelIrlpt to catch the ducks by the legs 
It is much safer to handle them by the neck

Don t reduce their weight by taMng a lamo 
amongst them at night g 1 P

Never throw dry lime in a duck pen • it kills 
Phafe ofySlimeV;de "f c»rbonate and pWoy7„/Lr“ ...... ™» 1=

Keep plenty of coarse sand, old mortar 
a little charcoal in a box for laying ducks
,, eeP ducks away from creek at night time 

Otherwise you will lose many eggs 8 ’
Ducks should always be locked in at night and 

, ‘(t on a» absolutely dry, soft floor. They lay 
best, and the eggs are easily gathered.

lo breed the most healthy ducklings 
the heavy, fattened show birds 8 ’
L‘ffgs, those usually infertile 
almost useless to . breed from 

Never hurry the laying ducks, 
jures them ; sometimes seriously 
dling ducks never hold them by the wing'

Ducks should never be permitted to*'
I hey both do best

Culling and Preparing Fowls for Winter 
Laying.

When the moulting is quite well 
will be well to cull the passed, it

. ... . young stock. This is a
task which needs careful detail and attention 
and one that an amateur will find hard to do 
satisfactorily If it is layers you are after, se
lect those gullets which seem nervous, with a 
bright and rather large eye, with a well-built 
body ot good size behind ; such generally prove 
good layers, and 1 have selected many of s ch 
which gave records of 260 eggs ig a year, proven 
by the use of trap nests. A pullet which is 
long and slender in body very seldom, if ever 
makes a good layer. I have tried them by pick
ing out ten of that sort and putting them in 
contest with the aforesaid selected pullets and 
as a result, during the months of December’ Jam 
uary and February they could not show up with
in forty per cent of the well-selected stock al
though receiving the same good care, and many 
times special feed. 1 did this for the purpose 
of experimenting whether in any way a person 
could tell by appearance the pullets of better
laying quality. There may be some who, object 
to this statement, but 1 am willing to back it 
by a contest in any honest form, during any or 
all months in the year. After selecting the 
pullets to the test of your ability, you will no 
doubt be surprised to see a great number of 
culls left. these will return you a profit if dis
posed of at, your local market or to some private 

or restaurant—places which are 
glutted with good dressed 
heted your pullets, you will 
lectiort of your cockerels, 
judiciously, and you must take 
doing same. The cockerels you mean to keep 

for breeding purposes should be extra good 
as they are half the breeding flock, and too, much 
caie cannot be given in their selection i have 
always done well by selecting a large, vigorous 
fel ow, providing he had no bad defects. If your 
pullets have any defects, select cockerels extra 
strong in those points, and keep on doing so un- 
til the pullets are improved ; but it will be use
less to do this if, while the pullets are improving 
in some respects, they are also deteriorating in 
others^ It will be well to introduce new blood 
îrroo the flock each year, so the pullets will not 
inherit the defects of their sires or grandsires. 
You should always select 
cockerels, so 
death or other mishaps.

cracks

ma- 
the nests 

removable, so they 
I believe; in having 

warm so that there

terial.

andetc.

^gg -

avoid 
which lay but few 

Show ducks are

It usually ln- 
When han-

run with 
in pens by them-

fowls.
selves.

ss ssr L
•I

..*■
Et

hotel never 
Having se- 

now turn to the se- 
'1 his must

poultry.
Buff Orpington Ducks.

. b» ..th. z*tthb.e"„,.°s.m,0r V ^
fortable bt , S .S ««1 ‘’CS ^

January a large number r.f 8 lhe great hea* In
no „ .. uPon my readers that venti- in this locality tw f younK Runners died

f , , as essential to the laying flock as the stock although t ost everyone of my young
food they consume. An open-air shed would be and shade 8f U "areful both as to
very good, when the fowls could run out on nice over 700 vounokR?W °f tJhree breeders who had I
ays in the winter time. A yard or pen of good died Mv between them, and all v ]

dimensions, with an open front, would bo very theirs Mv J!?d ,r,end8 have lost all ' Æ
congenial This should be well covered about heTt no^oi du<*“n«-. however, stood the 
areffis mChM ,deefP Wlth Utt‘cr- in which loose there’ were some ^“f^w Hhe leaet indisposition 
erne hnthU ^ fCd They would ncad to exer- to eight w^k™ n?îy\0ld’ and others up
cise both to keep warm and to get their food vitality thn„ *1" 0 Buffs have evidently more
dit on hTn f°rC U,°U1I<1 keep in a fine healthy con- suitable for keeping “in^tt' “k appear to be more 
rnnfirtént es®entlaj *n the laying flock. I am climate. As tcTlavli.twfc chan8Teable Australian 

a P’an of this kind would answer well, ners, and far ahead of^tiJiN^ are not behind Run- 
of th à5°rdS vcntllation during the larger part lui capacity for mitHnPeWn®' *nd have a wonder-

b; sit si Ess *■
bate fou, d to be an excellent ventilation plan. duck which ouï'Ans?," liàî??^ °Vcr ,he white

•I. W. DORAN. The white duck, alway^dabhlfiTv does not *nention.
aivays dabbling around any little

—_____ puddle it can find, is usual-
d r,y 11 wiH present a 

phasing appearance only
Thr,iCereI"lly looked »Rer.
dirt 1 uff .doea not show the 
dirt, and under ordinary
c rcumstancca is moreWt! 
tractive to look at.

A common mistake, with 
reference to the profit-, 
raising ducks, is madd* by 
some because they notice 
that a duck oats much 
than a chicken, 
grown duck does n<\t out
weigh a full-grown chicken 
enough to pay for the extra 
hod, but a duckling can be 
made to weigh from five to 
six pounds as quickly as a 
chick can be made to weigh 
two,. in most cities there 
is a great demand for these 

green ducks,” as they are 
called, and here is 
the profit in 
comes in.
enough to a city to ship with- 

flnd that «n out too much expense, he will
. “ VL 1 very rapid growth of young ducks
themthe Pr Ce 5aid for such youngstersT makes 
them a source of profit if sold at the right ag£
ina- o stream or natural pond is needed for raia- 
tn*^CkS Breeding ducks should have a place
and the' lm, ,order lb at the eggs may be fer.tile 
a d the ducklings vigorous when hatched, but a 
good w‘de trough is sufficient. Ducklings 

not need water to swim In while growls? 
t is more prod table to raise them without for

tmderTt ',"h ““ *™ more plump ,„d

w. I, T.

•1
be done 

special pains in A Bacon-type Berkshire Sow.

Wm. Wilson, Brampton, Ont.

cÜover

will be no frosted combs ; 
frozen will not lay, and 
expect her to.

■ M
siVENTILATION.

I wish to impress 
lation is

'■‘M

one or more extra 
sure of ore in case ofas to be

;PREPARING FOR LAYERS.
Now, as the matter of culling or selection has 

been gone through, we may trca,t the matter of 
preparing for tlie layers, which I propose should 
be the next on the subject. When the selection 

our winter layers is gone through and the 
surplus stock has been sent to market, we can 
then go into preparing for the layers, 
thing is to secure for them 
lated and

of

The first
a roomy, well-venti- 

warm house for the severe weather, 
and one with abundance of light. When this is 
done it will be well to close in a number of d. - 
part ment s for each flock of fowl ; I would advise 
keeping no more than twenty-five in each apart- 

and they would, I believe, yield a larger 
per cent, of profit if not more than twelve or 
fifteen

ment,
m

i

were kept in each space. Those apart
ments should allow at least five square feet for 
each fowl f a smaller space would huddle them 
too close for Lest results. When they are all 
enclosed in their respective winter homes, they 
■should be supplied with a good dust bath 
w hich

■ .

V
■ ■in

a quantity of sulphur had been put ; also 
plenty of grit and fresh water. I know no bet
ter, way than one of those patented grit-and-food 
boxes, for sale by poultry-supply dealers. They 
are mat and economical, as they do not waste 
any of the substance. Also, use a water foun
tain :

i n

m

■ mmore 
A full-

it will soon pay for itself. As eggs are
composed of a large percentage of water, it will 
!"• necessary to keep it constantly before the 
inwls They should have plenty of green food, such 
as cabbage, mangels, wurzels, etc. ; a cabbage 
head tied some eighteen inches above the floor 
induces exercise, which is essential for the layers, 
it will keep them toned up and in healthy condition, 
•■reen-cut bone, oyster shell and fresh meat 
should be supplied regularly, as they contain some 

•f the principal elements of the egg. Cold drafts 
should be carefully avoided, as they bring on 
vreat chances for ailments such as colds, which 
imnerally develop into roup, and once this dread- 
"1 disease gets into the flock it will take a long 

me to get it out ; I have seen it in flocks for 
rears.

I *

Broomhouse Laddie. where 
duck-raising 

If one isYorkshire boar. First and champion all breeds, Highland Show, Glasgow, 1900.over near

POULTRY-RAISING BECOMES MORE POP

ULAR WITH THE FARMERS ALL THE TIME. ■

IF YOU HAVE ANY GOOD STOCK FOR SALE 
THERE ARE LOTS OF PEOPLE READY TO 
BUY IT.

THE ROOSTING SPACE.
I he roosting space should be very warm dur- 

the night.
nvas

1PUT AN ADVERTISEMENT IN OUR 
“ POULTRY AND EGGS ” COLUMN AND YOU 
WILL SOON FIND OUT WHO THEY ARE. 
FARMER S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
LONDON, ONT.

A good plan is to put thick 
on all sides, and the front one could be 

ranged to swing up and down, so the hens 
mid have a sort of door to go in and out ; an- 
iher very essential thing in the roosting apart- 
vnt is to keep lice far away ; if they come it

i
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'«■ NEWS OF THE DAY. Side-show Tips.turn, are ready to compromise to eome extent In ar

ranging a settlement. President Roosevelt is said to 
have advised Russia to accept the compromise Japan 
has offered. This gave rise to the rumor that the 
President had ranged himself on the side oi Japan, and 
when the news was cabled to St. Petersburg it pro
duced the same impression there. A reply was at once 
sent back, denying that Russia was beaten, and saying 
that the Czar had positively forbidden his envoys to 
pay any indemnity whatever, though he acknowledges 
the conquest of Sakhalin by the Japanese. The Rus
sian troops who were gathered for the naval maneuvres 
are being prepared to go to Manchuria, so that, evi
dently, whatever outsiders may expect, the Russians 
themselves are doubtful of peace.

The fair and the faker are so Closely associated 
that one cannot think of the one without a men
tal vision of the other. He is a peculiar type of 
the species, this annual visitor from goodness 
knows where. His predominating object in life 
is to get someone’s money, and he chooses to do 
so by crook rather than by hook, 
field is the crowd, and exhibition authorities 
usually get this necessary adjunct.

The fare of the faker is not all pie. 
competition to contend with, for the business is 
so full of opportunities that many crowd into it. 
He also has to insure himself and his show 
against a crusade of righteous indignation, but 
the cost of this insurance is in proportion to the 
questionablenese of the show, and consequently in 
proportion to its possibilities as a moneymaker.

In getting up a fake show, one of two objects 
must be kept prominent, 
either a new sensational fake or it must appeal to 
the baser side of human nature, and if it 
shock the modesty of the average citizen without 
incurring the action of the law, so much the bet 
ter for the show.

m Canadian.
Judge Elliot, senior Judge of Middlesex Co., Ont., 

died in London, August 24th, after serving nearly fifty 
years on the bench.

fijKyh
m

His harvest-
The will of the late George Gooderh&m, of Toronto, 

disposes of on estate valued at over nine millions.
can

He has

Hon. Emmanuel Forget has been appointed Lieuten
ant-Governor of Saskatchewan, and will be sworn in 
September 4th.
as Lieutenant-Governor of Alberta on Sept. 1st.

on
Hon. G. H. Bulyea will be sworn in X

4|;

■ ; 1In the five races between the Canadian yacht 
Temeraire and the United States yacht Iroquois, the 
American boat, after a close contest, won out on the 
fifth.

A

The show must be

a- can
Mr. Alexander Melville Bell, the father of Professor 

Alexander Graham Bell, of telephone fame, died at his 
son's residence in Brantford, 
the inventor of ** visible speech," a system to teach 
deaf-mutes to speak.

m t
V

The father himself wasÜ: The manager of one of the sideshows which 
aroused so much indignation from visitors to the 
larger Manitoba fairs, became communicative after 
the close of the fair at Killarney and just before 
he stepped back across ,the line to Muriot, N. I). 
He said, “ Yes, we have made a little bunch oi 
money, but of course we put on the warmest show 
ever, and that is what draws the crowds. llut 
the trouble with putting on a ‘ good ’ show in 
Manitoba is that there is always some director 
who wants to go on the 1 graft.’ Now, I made 
an Influential director of one fair a present of a 
fifty-dollar umbrella, and further made myself 
solid with him by sending his wife three hundred 
good American ‘ bucks.’ You wouldn’t think 
there should be any kick coming there, but before 
I had got nicely going they * rushed ’ me and the 
whole show, and my influential director had got 
1o cover. You can * gamble ’ I didn’t reckon to 
stand for that, and threatened to ' beef,' but I got 
a check for $180, so I guess I’ll call it quits. The 
fair boards take five per cent, of our receipts, 
but at

B;
i Eddie Durn&n, nephew of the famous sculler, “ Ned '' 

Hanlon, defeated Tom Sullivan, of New Zealand, in a 
race on Toronto Bay, winning for Canada the single- 
scuil championship of America, 
the championship for a number of years.

Hanlan, his uncle, heldk;'V

Stacking Hoy.
The federation of the British West Indies and Can

ada is a question to which considerable attention is 
being paid.
along the line of trade and

i
By means of this labor-saving device J. & F. Hayden in one 

week cut and completed three stacks of hay containing 42 
tons, on the farm of Mr. Grey, Port Albert, Huron Co., 

Ont. Photo by E. Hayden. Highly commended 
in camera competition, section C.

Federation would give advantages to both 
commerce, but there are 

also difficulties, which the London Times points out : 
On the face of it, a confederation between the Indies 
and Canada must be an arrangement very difficult 
carry out.
governing, and the West Indies are an aggregation of 
crown colonies, where representative institutions are and 
must be very Imperfectly developed. The negro problem, 
also, would prove a trouble to Canada.

to
The Dominion is in the fullest sense self- THE FARM BULLETIN

According to the South Dakota Agricultural Depart
ment, the tvheftt crop is menaced by a new disease, the 
" yellow berry," which a (Tecta the quality, though not 
the yield.

some exhibitions the directors’ graft 
amounts to far more than the exhibition’s 

The Oriental dancer ?
per-

Oh, she lives 
They keep a nice 

1 ttle market garden there and raise poultry. This 
is a sort of vacation she takes at fair time ”

T he revenue a certain exhibition received from 
the different sideshows indicates that the ” Wild 
Woman ” was the greatest 
grounds.
urea test fakee of the season.
Woman who eats the snakes ” was liberated from 
her iron cage and manacles, had her tusks and 
bedraggled hair removed ” she ” had the appear
ance of a rather

British and Foreign. The disease is found from Texas to Canada, 
and consists of _#t yellow spot 
result of its, plepence being to change the protein to 
starch, thereby lessening its food value, 
has yet been found.

centage. 
with her mother atMayor Dunne, of Chicago, was arrested and fined 

ten dollars for excessive speeding in his automobile.
on the berry, the

No remedy

tThe Associnn dam, recently constructed on the Nile
cropRiver, is said to have saved the Egyptian cotton 

this year. 4A Detroit despatch says the Secretary of the Agri
cultural Department has given the Michigan State Fair 
Commission permission to import Canadian cattle 
the State Fair, whicli lasts Sept. 11th to loth, without 
being tested for tuberculosis.
American soil, however, must he tested before being 
shipped to American buyers, 
sion is that this freedom will result in a fine exhibition 
of stock, and give breeders a chance to inspect Cana
dian stock, " the finest bred on the continent."

Accusations, serious if true,

‘ attraction ” on the
This show, though, was one of the 

When t he " Wild ito
The Czar received word from Gen. Lincvitch, dated 

August 22nd, that the Russians have driven back 
Japs from three positions to their camp at Sendj&n.

Any cattle soldthe

The idea of the Commis-
degraded old man of about 

sixty, who mingled with the people and talked 
Quite rationally, though not elegantly.

It is strange in what different lights a side- 
have been brought show appears to different 

against dealers in the markets and stock-yards of To- position in life and his previous training be taken
ronto, according to the G lobe. One buyer complained as an indication of the view he may take of a
that cattle were denied water on t heir arrival in the show,
city, and afterwards given salted food, so that they 
would drink excessively just before sale, thereby 
creasing their weight from forty to sixty pounds. Such 
inhuman treatment, if really practiced, should meet with 
swift punishment.
might bring repentance to the persons in whom greed 
lias dulled all humane instincts.

A Japanese transport steamer, having on board one 
hundred and twenty-seven invalided Japanese soldiers, 
was sunk in a collision with the British steamer Bara- 
long in the inland sea. Nor can a man smen.

An unsuccessful attempt has been made to assassi
nate Queen Margherita, mother of King Victor of Italy, 
while she was taking an 
Alps, by placing an obstruction on the road at a dan
gerous spot.

The Western Fair Promises Well.automobile trip through the
in- Wes tern Ontario s favorite fair promises to be 

more attractive than usual this 
horses in all classes 
fore

even
year, as the entries of

are more numerous than ever be 
while other classes will be quite up to, if not 

above, the average, 
ring are going to be of unusual interest, judging from 
i lie entries and what is known of the horses

A diet of salt food and no waterThat dollars arc of ipore value than human lives in 
America seems to be borne out by the official figures 
respecting casualties on the United States railroads in 
1904.

t he speeding events in the large
f

From the reports it is learned that 10,016 
people were killed during t tie year, of whom 441

to com-
The dairy demonstration manufacturing

processes will be of special interest, and the special 
attractions are said to be of a higher and better class 
than formerly.

FARMER'S ADVOCATE “ WANT AND FOR 

SALE ’’ ADS. BRING GOOD RESULTS 

IN YOUR ADVERTISEMENT AND YOU’LL 
SOON KNOW ALL ABOUT IT.

i
The injured Were 84,155.passengers. A comparison 

Uni tedof statistics with Great Britain is interesting.
States roads killed 8,032 of their 1.29(5,121 employees, 
and Britain 7 out of her 71,007 employees 
the United States roads

SEN I
London is a pleasant city to visit, and

Injured on 
07,007 employees, as

visitors to the Western Fair are always gratified with
their outing. Come and see.

against 114 in the British Isles, 
employs seventeen times 
kills six hundred times

The United States 
many men as Britain, and

The level crossingns many.
has been responsible for a great many deaths also #S* we

As the outcome of local trouble! 
Algerian citizen who was placed under

over t la* French
tV k ••a Crest h Môme

•• F' "Vco, and demands for whose release wane refu . d I 
Sultan of Morocco, France has sent 
French Minister at Fez, Morocco's 
final demand from the Sultan.

i !i j"îl n s t curt ions to t he 
i ..pita 

If this .
fused, all the French in the LeguLon 
and the military authorities 
from Algeria to the Moroccan border,
Sultan remaining obstinate, may be extend.
For some reason Germany is giving support and , 
agement to the action of the French Governm* 
so far as is known, France neither wished nor ex 
German support.

■4
11

V
will i.

-r^y/ à
%( u

Peace Not Yet Made. hThe expected difficulty over the last points brought 
forward at the Peace Conference has been realized, ami 
practically up to the present time peace looks as far off 

Still there is a slight hope, for the Russians 
to be willing to give way as far as is consistent 

v « f he honor of the nation, and the Japaneee, In

v m.
Aas ever.

-.ùinbiibg Table at Brandon Fair.
div'. ingui-hed by t heir caps.
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Prince Edward County Is Prosperous. Women's Institute Lectures. same year he became entomologist of the Worth Caro
lina Department of Agriculture, and Instructor In en
tomology in the Agricultural College, which position he 
has relinquished to come to Oueiph.

Hay was heavy, two tons per acre being common. 
The quality is not good, owing to the rainy weather. 
Clover was badly colored, and timothy got too ripe, 
thus losing much of its value.

The Ontario Department of Agriculture will erect a 
tent at the east end of the Women’s Building upon the 
Canadian National Exhibition grounds, Toronto, for the 
accommodation of members of Women’s Institutes andA large amount will 

be left to rot down where it is, owing to scarcity of 
help to harvest it. Grain generally is very stout, and 
a great deal is down and tangled, 
tinues wet, and harvesting progresses slowly, 
yield is reported unsatisfactory ; it is hard to give any 
reason for this, except an over-abundance of moisture.

The Hay Lands on the N. S. Marsh.their friends during the exhibition, 
seutatives

One or more repro
of the Department will be in attendance 

throughout the day, for the purpose of giving advice to 
officers and members regarding the work in their re
spective ridings, and to talk over Institute matters in 
general.

We have had scarcely any rain since the middle of 
July, but still it has not been by any means a good 
season for making hay. There has been considerable 
cloudy and foggy weather, in which hay made slowly. 
Broad-leaf hay (the wild grass that grows on the unim
proved marshes) will be considerably less than an aver
age crop, but In some localities will be of extra good 
quality, having considerable clover in it. This broad- 
leaf hay is much better fodder than is generally sup
posed, and when well cured is vastly superior to 
timothy as a food for milch cows. Wo have often seen 
it higher than .the horses’ backs, and quite thick, turn
ing off four ttitos from an acre, wind continuing to do 
so year after year without any fertilizer, except an 
occasional wash from the tides of the Bay of Fundy. 
No wonder such land is valued at from $60 up to more 
than $100 an acre.

Grain is rather later than usual, and bids fair to 
be a record crop, although some of these cool evenings, 
with a large moon and a clear sky, make us very 
much afraid that Jack Frost may blight our prospects. 
Some grain fields are affected with rust, but if we have 
a week more of dry weather grain will be nearly ripe, 
and the rust will not do much damage. Where pota
toes have been kept clear of bugs there is a prospect 
of a very heavy yield. Mangels are not generally a 
good stand, owing to a cold spring, and some fields of 
both mangels and turnips were quite badly Injured by 
the cutworm, as also was garden stuff, to a consider
able extent. Turnips have been coming on splendidly, 
and, if we have a good rain soon, should develop Into 
a bumper crop. We, In this part of Nova Scotia, 
think we have passed through two very trying years. 
With dry summers and cold, stormy winters, It has been 
pretty hard pulling, but we are now beginning to feel 
quite encouraged, and are hoping for better times 
ahead.

Cumberland Co., N. S.

The weather con- 
The

Lectures have been arranged for each after- 
Subjects will be dealt with that are of vitalBarley is a large crop this year ; fall rye appears to 

be good ; fall wheat only fair ; peas are fine, with no 
signs of weevil ; emmer looks excellent ; 
large crop, though late pieces, especially those on low 
land, are rusting badly.

noon.
importance to all ladies, and visitors from both city, 
town and country will be made welcome at these lec
tures.

oats are a
Among the speakers promised are : Prof. liar- 

court; Mrs. Joy. .Toronto ; Miss A. Smith, Hamilton ; 
Miss L. D. Gray, Toronto ; Dr. Anna Backus, Aylmer ; 
Pres. Creelman, O. A. C.; Dr. H. McMurchy, Toronto, 
and Miss Blanche Maddock, Guelph.

Corn that was not drowned
out by the wet weather looks fine, and, barring frost, 
there is a good prospect, of a bumper crop. Not much 
corn for sllago, but a great deal of sweet corn for 
ning is grown in this county, nearly every farmer hav
ing some.
a great many farmers' crops, seem to be doing well, 
and if we get some fine, warm weather now the tomato- 
growers will reap a rich harvest, 
ning have been a large crop, generally speaking, 
have done well in most cases.

can-

Tomatoes, which are an important item in

mm
Early peas for can- 

and
The great difficulty 

seemed to be delivery, as the peas are drawn in the 
vines right to the factory, where they are threshed out. 
It was impossible to thresh them as fast as they were 
delivered, although the factories worked 18 hours out

-y
i'JS

ffj

of the 24, and even then there would sometimes be 
70 loads waiting.

Apples are very light in this county, and buyers are 
active ; prices range from $1.2ô to $1.40. It is almost 
impossible to get any idea of the crop, as one orchard 
will perhaps be fairly loaded, and another will hsfre 
none at all ; the same thing is also apparent in indi
vidual trees. The quality will be fairly good.

Strawberries have been a very light crop, probably 
owing to the cold weather in May. Raspberries, both 
blacks and reds, have yielded well. Early potatoes are 
good, and no rot has been noticed. Late ones also 
look good, and have not shown any signs of rot y^, 
but there is still plenty of time for it to develop 
Buckwheat looks excellent ; the shady, damp weather 
seems to be just right for it ; the acreage is small.

Hops are looking fine at present, but the acreage 
is not so large as it used to be before the hop market 
slumped, as it did five or six years ago.

Hogs are not so plentiful as they were this time last On the farm of D. O. ShantZ. Didsbury, Alta., and 
year ; however, if present prices continue there will 
probably be an increase in the stock.

1
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Weighing Cheese and Butter. I

W. A. McKinnon, Canadian Commercial Agent in 
Bristol, Eng., writes in the weekly Trade and Com
merce Report : "I have secured from the Preeldent of 
the Bristol Provision Trades Association the following 
information regarding the custom of the trade here In 
checking weights of goods imported from Montreal :

" Supposing 1,000 boxes of cheese are received, the 
Prof. Lochhead to Teach Botany weights as marked on each individual box are noted.

Winter At the O A C together with the total. Then 10 cheese are taken at
* * * random from every 100, weighed In fives, and the total

weight of sucp 10 cheese la noted and compared with 
the total of the weights marked on such 10 boxes. 
Any shortage In weight of these 10 as compared with 
their marked weights is estimated as the average short
age on the 100 in question. If the lot consisted of 
50, then 5 cheese would be taken—that is to say, 10 
per cent, would be weighed and treated aa.a fair sam
ple of the lot.

Three points should bo noticed in this connection :
1. The 10 boxes out of every 100 are not weighed 

singly, but are lumped and averaged ; thus any .excess 
in one box goes to offset a possible shortage in an
other.

this was only July 26th.
• ■gagThere has been more cheese manufactured in this 

Prices on the Picton boardcounty than last year, 
are as good as any, and the farmers feel that their

WAS.cows are paying them again.
Prof. J. B. Dandeno, of Michigan State Agricultural 

College, who was recently appointed Professor of Botany 
at the Ontario Agricultural College, has declined the 

By arrangement through Prof. Robert-

The Deadly Nature of Anthrax.
An outbreak of anthrax occurred recently 

farm of Mary Millar Hamilton, near Collingwood, Ont.
theon

appointment.
sou, Prof. Wm. Lochhead, who resigned the Professor
ship of Biology at the O. A. C. last June, to accept a 
position on the staff of Sir Wm. Macdonald’s college at 
St. Atjne de Bellevue, Que., will take up the work in

Within three weeks three cows, two pigs and one sheep 
died. Dr. McFadden, of Collingwood, conducted a 
post-mortem, being assisted by a young man named 
Hamilton, part owner of the stock, 
since died, and the veterinary surgeon is in a serious 
condition, apparently suffering from anthrax, to which, 
by the way, man is liable.
Brampton, who was sent to investigate, has disinfected 
the premises, and taken precautions to prevent the 
spread of the disease.

Isolated outbreaks of anthrax occur from time to

The latter has

botany at Guelph during the coming session, 
manent appointment will be made, therefore, until next

No per-
Dr. W. W. Stork, of

year.
Professor Franklin Sherman, M.S., who has been “2. A total ehortago in any sample lot of five or

appointed Professor of Entomology and Zoology, was ten is treated as representing a shortage extending 
born in Virginia, of Northern parentage. His early life through the entire lot (60 or 10O) from which the earn* 
was spent on the farm, where his parents still reside. pie cheese were taken. Such shortage cannot be made 
In 1893 he entered Maryland Agricultural College, and good by an excess found in the next sample lot. 
in 1897 was appointed student-assistant to Prof. W. G.

time, the disease being much more prevalent in Great 
Britain than in Canada. Such cases as the above,
however, should serve as a warning, since the disease

“ 3. Where there is an excess on a sample lot theis extremely virulent and the germs exceedingly long- 
lived. Johnson, at that time State Entomologist of Maryland. 

In January, 1898, he entered Cornell University, Ithaca, 
N. ¥., from which he graduated in June, 1900, with de
gree of B. S. Agr., and was also made a member of 
the Society of Sigma Xi, in recognition of his work in 
entomology under Prof. Comstock.

marked weights are taken as correct.
"4. The cheese are re-sold according to the same

The greatest pains should be taken not to allow 
a drop of blood to escape from the carcass of a 
suspected victim, and whenever an animal dies under 
circumstances to warrant the least suspicion, Dr. J. G. 
Rutherford, Dominion Veterinary Director-General, should

system.
“ The President assures me that the cheese show an 

average loss of from 2 to 5 pounds per 5 boxes, 
compared with invoice figures from Montreal. This loss

as
In the fall of thebe notified at once, and given full particulars.

.
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Grand View Farm. Property of Geo. A. Cameron. Peel Co., Ont.
Photo by G. A. Cameron, 1st prize in Camera Com petition. Sec. C. i
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.1229si: FOUNDED 1ü

the importer bears, and is prepared to stand, under 
present conditions ; but should the method of weighing 
at Montreal or other conditions be so altered as to Russell 
produce a greater average discrepancy than that men- Ripley 
tioned, the President states that fresh adjustments would Rosseau 
have to be made, so as to shift the additional loss Richmond 
either upon the Canadian exporter or upon the British 
buyer and consumer."

The Mange Formula.Port Elgin ............
Richard’s Landing

.Sept. 26—29

...........Sept. 26
..Sept. 26—27 
..Sept. 26—27
......... Sept. 22
.Sept. 25—27 
.Sept. 26—28 
.Sept. 27—28 
..Sept. 26—27 
..Sept. 14—15 
Sept. 18—20 
.Sept. 26—27 
Sept. 25—26 
Sept. 20—21 

.Sept. 21—22
........Sept. 20
........Sept. 27
.Sept. 26—27
........Sept. 26
Sept. 21—23 
Sept. 28—29 
Sept. 14—15

; The Canada Gazette contains the following in. 
corporated in an order-in-council, with 
mange :

Satisfactory treatment shall consist of immer
sion for not less than tWQ minutes in a solution 
of lime and sulphur, of a strength of not less than 
ten pounds of lime and twenty-four pounds of 
sulphur to one hundred gallons of water, 
according to, the directions of the officers of 
Department of Agriculture.

When approved by the Inspector in charge of 
the district in which the cattle to-be dealt with 
are kept, persons owning or controlling herds of 
not more than 30 head may be permitted to treat 
their animals by hand, in which case the follow
ing preparation shall be used :

Sulphur .............
Oil of tar .........
Raw linseed oil

ü respect to

Renfrew ............. .
South River .....
Shelburne ............
South Mountain
Strathroy ..........

............Aug- 26—Sept. 12 Smithville ...........

1,

m Fair Dates for 1905. prepared
the

Canadian National, Toronto .
Dundaa Co., Morrisburg ........
Eastern Exhibition, Sherbrooke, Que, 
East Elgin, Aylmer, Ont. ,
Western Fair, London, Ont.
Central Canada. Ottawa..
New York State, Syracuse
Cornwall .............
Ohio, Columbus

E Aug. 30—Sept. 1 Sprucedale .......
................Sept. 2—9 Sturgeon Falls

Shanty Bay ,... 
Straffordville 
Shedden ............

p •B
...Sept. 4—8 
Sept. 8—16 
.Sept. 8—16 
.Sept. 5—10 Thedford ....

! Sunderland
2 pounds.
8 ounces.
1 gallon.

In either case the fluid shall be applied at a 
.Sept. 21—22 temperature of not less than 105°, nor more than 
..Sept. 28—29 110° Fahrenheit, and the treatment shall be re-
..Sept. 28—29 peated after an interval of not less than 10 
..Sept. 14—15 more than 15 days.
..Sept. 27—28 
.Sept. 13—14 
.....Sept. 6—7 
Sept. 18—19 

.Sept. 19—20 
Sept. 19—21

.......Sept. 20
........Sept. 20
.Sept. 21—22 
Sept. 21—23 

.Sept. 21—22 
Sept. 21—22 
.Sept. 26—27 
Sept. 26—27 
Sept. 26—29 
.Sept. 27—28

....................Sept. 7—9 Vankleek Hill
Wallacetown .
Woodville .......
Woodstock .....
Watford ...........

(S?
p .....Sept. 4—8

................Sept. 4—9

.......... Sept. 11—15
...................Sept. 11—15

IF Minnesota, Hamline ...
Wisconsin, Milwaukee 
Indiana, Indianapolis 
Michigan, Pontiac ....
Central, Guelph ..... ..
Brockville ............. ........
Port Arthur .................
Northern, Walkerton 
Nova Scotia Provincial, Halifax
Perth .... ............. «...........;......-..............
W. Michigan, Grand Rapids .. ..
Kentucky, Lexington ........ ..............
Fullerton and Logan, Mitchell ..
Ktnmount ................................................
North York, Newmarket .................
Prescott, Prescott .............................
Gravenhurst ...........................................
Peel Co., Brampton .........................
Cobden .....................................................
North Oxford, Woodstock ..............
Fredericton, N. B. .................... ........
Ailsa Craig ..... ......... ...........
Barrie.......... .............................
Glencoe ...................................
Sarnia ............................... —.
Charlottetown. P. E. I.
Gordon Lake .....................
Bowmanville .........................
Harriston ..............................
Theesalon ..... ........................
Dominion Exhibition, New Westminster, B.C.,

Wlngham .......
.Sept. 11—16 Wellesley ......
.Sept. 12—14 Wiarton ........

Willlamstown

• •*••••• *•••••• i
nor

The Hamilton Clydesdale Sale.Si
i

.—.Sept. 12—14 
...Sept. 12—15 

... Sept. 14—15

.....Sept. 18—21
...Sept. 18—15

Winchester ............................
Orono .......................................
Napanee .....................*.........
North York, Newmarket 
Alexandria ...

..........Sept. 18—22 Victoria Road ...................

..........Sept. 18—23 Wilmot, New Hamburg .,
Lindsay ...................................
Springfield .......................
Burk’s Falls .........................

The auction sale at Hamilton, Ont., on August 23rd 
of Clydesdale mares and fillies, imported by Mr. W D. 
Flatt, attracted a fairly large attendance of Ontario 
farmers, considering the unusual lateness of the harvest, 
which doubtless kept many at home who would other
wise have been in attendance.

i
ü The character and con

dition of the mares was greatly admired, and reflected 
credit on all concerned, as did also the management of 
tlfe sale, which was, like all Mr. Flatt's sales, honor
ably conducted.
the buyers, considering the quality of the offering, 
may be judged from the fact that several farmers took 
from four

.Sept. 19—20 

.Sept. 19—20 

.Sept. 19—21 
■ Sept. 19—21 Goderich

It was, however, a bargain day for
Center Bruce, Paisley as

F: .Sept. 20—21 Collingwood .................................................... ............
Woolwich, Elmira .....................................................
Georgina, North Gwillimbury and Sutton

Union .........................................................................
....................Sept. SO—22 Sussex, N. B. ..,.........................................
................. Sept. 21—27
................. Sept. 26—26

......... Sept. 25—27
.........Sept. 26—27
......... Sept. 26—27
......... Sept. 26—29
...................Sept. 29

to eight head each at the prices going, 
considering them a good investment at such figures. 
The highest price reached was $400, which was reached 
Aree times, and the average for the lot was $246.63. 
At such figures it may readily be conceived that the re
sult was a loss to the importer, cost and 
sidered, but Mr. Flatt made no complaint, and the 
country gets the benefit of the enterprise, 
is the list of sales :

... ...Sept. 21—22 

....... Sept. 21—22
Sept. 28—29 
...... Oct. 2—6

Lewis & Clark Exposition, Portland, Oregon : 
Live stock

expenses con-
Sept. 19—29 
........Dec. 2—9International, Chicago 

Maritime Winter Fair, Amherst 
Ontario Provincial Winter Fair, Guelph

Following
Dec. 4—7

Dec. 11—15

Localizing the Seed-growers’ Associa
tion.

Miss Allison, 3 years ; J M. Gardhouse. Weston 
Miss Stewnrt, 3 years ; Chas. Rankin, Wyebridge... 400 
Miss Gilbert, 3 years ; J. I). Ferguson, Mapleton.... 400 
Rosalea, 3 years ; John Bright, Myrtle..
Trilby, 4 years ; Robt. Miller, Stoufiville

$400

• •••••*•••«• fee ••••)

375
Secretary-Treasurer L. H. Newman, of the CanadianSept. 23—29

Sept. 28—29 Seed-growers Association, is trying an experiment in 
Sept. 28—29 local organization—or, more properly, a scheme

360
Gip of Hillock, 5 years ; Geo. Armstrong, Speedside 850 
Draffan Belle, 3 years ; Val Ficht, Oriel
Lady Mark, 2 years ; Zach McCallum. Iona.............. . 320
Martha, 3 years . Marshall Lyons, Dundas 
Miss Turner, 3 years ; J. M. Calder, N. Glanford. 300 
Gaiety, 2 years ; Adam Dawson, Cannington 
Miss Morton, 2 years ; J. I). Ferguson, Mapleton... 300
Olivia. 2 years ; Alex. McMillan, Dutton...............
Acushla, 2 years ; John Isaac, Markham........ .
Miss Wilson, 2 years ; John Young, Abingdon__
I.ady Allison, 2 years ; Geo. Belton, Thorndale,
Miss Liddle, 2 years ; Frank Smith, Scotland....
Miss Marshall, 2 years ; Jos. Martin, Paris........
Miss French, 3 years ; John Bright............................
Black Queen, 2 years ; J. M. Gardhouse,....*............. 255
Jeanle Shaw, 3 years ; Robt. Miller...... ................
Maud, 2 years ; S. Furminger, St. Catharines 
Hermia, 2 years ; Adam Dawson..........

830which
will a substitute for local organization—by 
getting five farmers in as many sections of Ontario to

serve as: 315
Sept. 2i7—Oct. 7 

. Sept. 80—Oct. 7 
...............Sept. 19—20

act as local representatives, for 
sidération.

Illinois, Springfield
Almonte ..............
Ancestor ....................
Aylmer .............-.......
Brampton .................
Bracebrldge .........
Burlington ................
Bruce Mines .............
Cobourg .................... .
Chatham .....*............
Campbellford ...........
Cornwall ................ .
Clarksburg ................
Dunnville ..........
Drumbo ......... ............
Durham
Delta .............................
Essex 
Emsdale .
Flesherton ..............
Fergus ..........................
Grand Valley
Huntsville ...................
Listowel
Lombardy .......
Little Current
Lanedowne .....
Lyndhurst .....
Metcalfe ..........
Meaford ...........
Marmora ..........
Midland ...........
Mildmay ..........
Maxvllle ............
Norwich ............
North Bay
Newington ........
Neustadt 
Oakville ..
Orillia ___
Owen Sound 
Orangeville 
Peterboro .
Picton .......
Paris ........
Petrol la .............
Perth ...................
Purkhlll .............

a small yearly con- 300
'The men chosen are W. S. Fraser, Brail

Sept. 26—27 ford 1 J- McCallum, Shakespeare ; C. R Gies, Hvidel- 
...Sept. 6—8 burg ; T. H. Mason, Straffordville, and Geo Cottrelle, 

Milton.

300
290
285It is impossible for the district représenta 

of the Dominion Seed Division to
..Sept. 21—22 
.Sept. 28—29
......... Sept. 28
......... Sept. 27
Sept. 25—26 
.Sept. 26—28
Sept. 28—29 resorted to for assistance in this, and, more particu-

.....Sept. 7—9 iarly, for the commercial .phases of the work
Sept. 28—29

. 275
cover the 276

ground fast enough to do all the work of inspecting 
the growers’ pedigreed-seed plots 
prov incoa.

265
265in their respective 

Some plan of local representatives must be
255
250

which the 250
Queen of Hillock, 2 years ; Wm. Pearson, Hamilton 250 
Royal Kate, 2 years ; H. A. Drummond, Millgrove... 250 
Miss Armstrong, 2 years ; Archie Ilyslop, Walton... 245
Medea, 3 years ; Robt. Amos, Guelph...........
Beatrice, 3 years ; G. A. Brodie, Bethesda
Azalea, 2 years ; Chas. Rankin........................
l’eggy Paterson, 2 years ; G. A. Brodie.....
Miss O'Neill, 1 year . Arthur Johnston, Greenwood 230 
Miss Cooper, 2 years ; Adam Dawson 
Diadem, 2 years ; H. A. Drummond 
Miranda, 2

association may wish to promote, 
men will he expected to become a nucleus in his county, 
or, perhaps, in n couple of counties.

Each of these local.Sept. 19—20 
Sept. 26—27 
Sept. 20—21 No multiplicity

of organizations will be necessary, as the 
Sept. 26—27 ployed directly by the national association 
Sept. 26—28

240men are em-
235

cessful, the system of local representatives will
........Sept. 28 tended to cover the whole field
Sept. 27—28 
Sept. 28—29 
..Oct 17- 18

236
235

- Winter Fair Judging Competition. 225lb One of the most important features of the last On 225
I Sept. 26—27 

Sept. 26—27
.........Sept 80
........Sept. 29
Sept. 20—27 
Sept. 19—20 make the competition 
Sept. 20—21

years ; Arthur McQillan, Guelph 
Ophelia. 2 years ; G. A. Brodie...........................

, Perditta, 2 years ; G. A. Brodie.......................
educational value of interesting the young men in this Borothy. 2 years ;
work is realized, and it has. therefore, been decided to

tario Provincial Winter Fair to the 
live-stock quality was

225young student of 
the judging competition 220

The 220
R. G. McNichol, Westover..

Matchless, 2 years , S. M Culver, Simcoe..........
Miss Jackson, 2 years ; S M Culver.......................
7 oung Jessie, 2 years ; Wm. Pearson, Haimilton
C’elia. 2 years ; W J Evans, Iona Station......... 205
Diana, 1 year ; John Bright 
Mariana, 2

210
210

a permanent department of the 210fair. 210Sept. 28—29 While believing that all who aspire to become good
........27—28 Judges should be equally good at placing awards or giv-
.......Sept. 28—29 ing reasons, it was felt the competition could
...............Sept. 26

...Sept. 25—26 
... Sept. 28-29 

.......Sept. 21—22
.......Sept. 19—20 animals and 40 points for
.......Sept. 18—19

200
years ; G. A. Brodie...................................

Gipsy, 4 years ; G. A. Brodie...............
Kate of the Street, 2 years ; J. M Gardhouse.
Cassandra. 1 year ; J. L. Clark, Norval................
Royal Nannie, 2

be made 
more points were 

The rule 
changed, 

proper placing of

200
of more genera! interest and value if 
given for placing than for giving 
to govern the awarding committee has been 
therefore, and 60 points allowed for

200
reasons. 195

195
years ; John Bright.............

years . And. D. Srnidt, Elmira 
year ; Adam Dawson.........

190
Rosalind, 2 
Olindo, 1 
Blue Bell, 1 
Oriana, 1
Belle of fashion, 2 years ; A. J. Prior, Lawrence 

Station

proper reasons.
list, and the rules which will apply to the judging 

Sept. 19—20 petition of the fair, to be held
Sept. 19^—20 11th to 15th next, are now ready for distribution, and 

will be mailed to those applying to the Secretary. Mr. 
P. Westervelt. Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

The prize 185
185

at Guelph. December year ; I. Geddes, Winona 
year ; G. A. Brodie.........

185
180............Sept. 12—14

.......... Sept. 28—29 A.

...........Sept. 25—27

..........Sept. 27—28

..„......Sept. 28—29
...........Sept. 21—22
...........Sept. 13-15

............Sept. 27—23
.... ...Sept. 26—27

Sept. 26 JT FOR YOU 
Sept. 28—29

180♦
Glenboig Lass, 1 
Phyllis, lIf You Want Anything

AND DON’T KNOW WHERE TO GET

year ; John Bright..,.
year ; Marshall Lyons...............

1 year ; R. T. McNichol

180
175

¥Flower Girl.
DmfTnn Rose. 1 year ; W. D. Evans___
• ) u 1 i

175IT, AN
ADVERTISEMENT IN THE “ WANT AN1) FOR 

SALE COLUMN OF THE *' FARMER’S 
VOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE ’’

170
1 > ear ; J. M. Gardhouse...,.

Miss Beil 2
.............. 160

A D- yonrs ; O. A. Brodie 155
Faliovrston 

1 ai On rlii
WILL GET 

’1 H E FARMER'S ADVOCATE 
AND HOME MAGAZINE, UiNDON, ONT

58 o’.h sold for $14,305

A \ rra $246 63
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MARKETS. UNCROWN BANK I
Ml OFCANADAf
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF BANKING

>g, in- 
:ct to

Capital Authorized,
•8,000,000.00. Cheese Board Prices.

Brantford, llic. to ll|c.; Huntingdon, 
Quo., lljc. to 11 9-16c.; Napanee, life.; 
Ottawa, 11 116c. to llic.; Iroquois,
H ic.; Kemptvillo. lljc.; Farnham, ll*c.; 
Arthabaska Station, Que., llic.; Water- 
town,

Toronto.
LIVE STOCK.

HEAD OFFICE :
‘niner- 

lution 
i than 
ia of 
pared 
f the

TORONTO, ONT.
I |

Receipts of live stock at the Western 
last week totalled 144

EDWARD GURNEY, President
Cattle Market

BUSINESS TRANSACTED N. Y., lOJc. to 10ic.; St. Hya- 
Alexandria, llic. ; 

Vankleek Hill, 11 7-16c. to llic.; Lon
don, ll|c. to 11 5-16c.; Brockvllle, llic.; 
Belleville, llic. to 11 9-16c.; Cornwall. 
11 ll-16c.; Cowansville, Que., 11 6-16c.; 
Canton, N.Y., llic.

cars, and included 1,877 cattle, 8.898 
sheep and lambs, 1,865 hogs, and 238 
calves.

P
cinthe, Que., life.;Special attention given to 

out-of-town accounts.
securttr™erS N°teS discounte(I. Fanners' Sales

Municipal and School Section accounts received

accounts of Cheese Factories, Drovers and Grain Dealers, and all 

Notes collected and advances made against their 

- ■ tfiamn ™ on favorable terms.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT «■■•*• «««* upward. re.pounded four times a year, without i>r<‘s<-rURt!m><!,Va'K lVtor.est at 3 per cent, per annum, oom- 
any portion or the whole of the depotit. G. de c! O^GRADY? GeneîÜd Manner.0'

i
Receipts at the Union Stock 
Toronto

go of
with

ds of 
treat 
)llow-

Yards, Junction, during
the same time included 1,688 cattle, 135 
sheep, 936 hogs, 7 calves and 14 horses. 

Export Cattle—Quotations, for all

Choice, $4.50 to

I '

1Buffalo.
kinds, unchanged.
$4.95 ; good to medium, $4.20 to $4.40 ; 
others, $4 to $4.90 ; bulls and cows, $8 
to $4.

is. Hogs—Heavy and mixed, $6.50 to 
$6.60 ; Yorkers, $6.50 to $6.55 ; pigs, 
$6 to $6.30 ; roughs, $5.30 to $5.60 ; 
stags, $3.25 to $4.35 ; dairies, $6.10 to 
$6.40 ; grassers, $6 to $6.30.

Sheep and Lambs—Lambs, $5.75 to $8 ; 
of the week ending August 15th, it bé- | yearling», $5.75 to $6.25; wethers, $5 to 
gan to edge up, and during the last two 
days jumped fully *c., reaching as high 
as ll*c. to 111c. on some of the local 
boards in Ontario.

FARMERS’ MARKET 
(Retail Prices.)

Wheat, white .............. $ o 80
do, red ............
do, new ............

Oats ......................
do, new ...............
Barley ...................
Buckwheat ..........
Hay, No. 1 timothy. 10 00 

do, clover, mixed ... 8 00
Uressed hogs, light,

cwt................................
do, heavy ...................

Butter ..............................
Eggs ..................................
Spring chickens,

dressed .....................
do, live ......................

Ducks, dressed ...........
do, live ......................

Turkeys, dressed ... .
Carrots, per bag ......
Beets, dozen .................
Cabbages, dozen .......
Beef, hind quarters 

do, fore quarters .
do, carcasses ...........

Mutton .............................
Spring lambs, per lb.
Calves, per lb............

I Montreal.$s.

■n.
Cheese The advance we have been pre

dicting occurred in a 
form than anticipated.

at a 
than 

e re- 
nor

more pronounced 
Towards the end

80Butchers’ Cattle—There has been a fair
ly good demand for good cattle for 
time, but receipts have lately shown a 
heavy preponderance of low-grade cattle, 
which have been hard to sell. Butchers 
require more good cattle than 
ing forward, and prices for this kind have 
a firm tone.

80
41 to $ 0 42i
36 $5.50 ; ewes, $4.50 to $4.76 ; sheep, 

mixed, $2.50 to $5.44
51are coin-

23rd, 
iV. D. 
itario 
rvest, 
jther- 

con- 
lected 
nt of 
onor- 

■ for

to 12 00 
to 9 50

This was the high- British Cattle Market.Picked cattle, $4.10 to 
$4.40 ; good to choice, $3.90 to $4.10 ; 
fair, $3.40 to $3.80 ; common, $2.50 to 
$3 25, and cows, $2.50 to $3.50.

Stockers and Feeders—There is still a 
good demand for these cattle, while 
many desirable lots are coming forward 
The

est price paid this 
date.

season up to that 
Notwithstanding this sharp ad

vance, quotations here failed to exceed 
life, to ll|c. for finest Ontarlos. 
bees are quoted at ll*c. to life.. 
Townships at life, to lljc.

Butter—Butter reflected 
rise in cheese.

The Bravest are the Tenderest. “
Great men have always been noted 

for their Interest In birds and 
beasts. The following story Is told 
of Abraham Lincoln by one who 
knew him :

" We passed through a thicket of |
wild plum and crab apple trees, «nd I
stopped to water our horses. On# . | 
of the party came up alone, and we '* .. 
enquired * Where is Lincoln »’ • Oh,
he replied, * when I saw him last he 
had caught two young bifide which 
the wind had blown out of their 1

discomforting nest, and he waa hunting for the 
The market I nest that he might put them back I I 

in it.’ •I . . I
General David S. Stanley, of the 'y.-lkJ 

United States Army, was leading a ■
force across the plains. Ha was . 1 
laying out a route for a great rail
way’. and 3,000 men, a,5Q0 horses 
and mules, with s train of 360 
heavily-laden wagons, composed his 5 
outfit. One day when the, general 
was riding at the head of the broad 
column, his voice suddenly rang out,

xlCtlt ! ' • . ■
A bird's nest lay on the ground 

directly In front of him. In ssniy 
moment the horses would have 
tramped on the nestlings. H» 
mother bird was chiming and flying 
around in the greatest anxiety.

The general halted for a minute, 
looked at the tiny nest below, and 
then gave the order, “ Left oblique I"
Men, horses, mules and wagons 
turned aside and spared the home 
of the helpless birds. Months, and 
even years after, those who crossed 
the plains saw a bend in the march.
It was the bend made to avoid 
crushing the bird’s nest.

Truly great heafits are tender 
hearts, and ” the loving are the 
daring.”—[Holiday Magazine.

London.—Cattle are quoted at 10*0. to 
12|c. per lb.; refrigerator cattle, 9*c. per 
pound.

9 50 
9 00

Que-
aud

23 to 25
23 to 25not

somewhat the 
Fancy Townships croam- 

ery, 22*c. ; choicest, 22jc. ; good to i*ne 
21*c. to 22c.

15market generally displays a firm 
tone, but quotationsÏ 13are unchanged. 
Stockers are quoted at $2.50 to $3.80 
per cwt., and feeders at $2.50 to $4.

Milch Cows—Good 
Range of prices unchanged at $30 to 
$50 each.

12as
8 to Eggs — Straight - gathered, 

17*c.
9took 

oing, 
pires, 
iched 
6.63. 
e re- 
con- 
the

wholesale, 
22c. ;

cracked, 14c., and No. 2, 15*c. to 16*c.! 
candled, with the bad only removeS, 19c 
to 20c.

14 to 18c. ; selectsare wanted. about
60 to 75

Calves—Steady and unchanged at 8£c. 
to 5jc. per lb., and $2 to $10 each.

Sheep and Lambs—Export sheep steady 
at $3 to $4.15 per cwt., and culls at 
$3 to $4.

Hogs—There was a heavy run last Fri
day , and the market had an easier tone. 
Quotations are unchanged, but the out
look seems to be for easier prices, 
lects are quoted at $7.10 
lights and fats at $6.85.

8 Potatoes—Prices 
45c. for finest stock

9 on farmers’ market,4 6* per 80-lb. bag.
Beans—Although the Ontario Govern

ment crop report predicts a good crop 
of beans, well-informed local 
declare the result will be 
to those who rely upon it. 
for the coming year Is expected to be 
firm.

6* 7*
6Lambs, $5.50 to $6.10 each. 8
9* 10* merchants
7* 9*$400

FRUIT.400
S®- Lawton berries ..........

Plums, basket ..............
Peaches .............................
Pears .................................
Watermelons, each 
Tomatoes, basket ....

400 $ 0 to $ 0 Prime pea beans 
$1.65 to $1.70 per bushel. 

Hofiey—New strained white is

per cwt., and are quoted at375 to
360 to dealt in

at 6*c to 7c. or 7*c.-per lb.; demand 
not active. Enquiries have been made 
regarding white clover honey, but holders 
are not anxious to do business; 18c. is 
being asked.

Live Stock—Improved advices from the 
other side are

BREADSTUFFS.350 to 60
Wheat—Ontario—Quiet ; No. 2 red and 

white, new, 75c. ; old, steady at 76c. at 
outside points, 
nominal.
11.04 ;

830 to 85*320 to 20
315 Goose and spring 

Manitoba — No. 1 northern, 
No. 2 northern, 

northern, 85*c., lake ports.
Flour—90

HORSES.300
Prices have been well maintained the 

past week, though some complaint is 
heard regarding the excessive offerings of 
low-class animals, which 
drag on the market.

300 $1.00 ; No. 3
300 being reflected in the local 

market, and especially throughout the 
purchasing sections of Ontario, 
Canadian and American buyers 
peting with each other, it is said, to ob
tain stock at as high as $4.66 to $4.90 
on the grass. There is a better demand 
for ocean freight space, and it is being 
held a little more firmly.

The local market showed 
change last week, 
firm side, but not noticeably higher. 
Choice were not very plentiful, but they 
sold for 4*c. to 4|c., fine bringing 4c. 
to 4 jc., good butchers’ stock ranging 
from 8*c. to 4c., medium from 8c. to 
8*c., and common, 2c. to 8c. Sheep and 
lambs were in good demand, sheep bring
ing 4c. ior export and 8*c. to 8|c. for 
butchers’, according to quality ; lambs 
ranging from $8 to $4, or a fraction 
more each, and calves $8 to $12 each. 
Hogs were rather easier, being, however, 
stiii high, at 7 jc. to 7fc., and even more 
for selects, and around 7c. for mixed.

Millfeed—Manitoba bran is quoted all 
the way from $16 to $17 per ton in 
bags, and shorts from $19 to $20 per 

Some quote Ontario, bran 
at $14.50 to $15 per ton, in bulk, here.

Hay—$8.50 to $9 per ton for No. 1, 
$7.50 to $8 for No. 2, $6 to $7 for 
clover and clover mixed.

Grain—The only new grain in which 
anything is doing is oats, 
very light supply here, and in good de
mand.
86c. to 37c. for No. 8, on track, and a 
cent more for No. 2.

300 per cent, patents for export 
are $3.10 to $3.15, buyers’ sacks, 
or west. Manitoba, unchanged, first 
patents, $5.30 to $5.40 ; second patents, 
$5 to $5.10 ; bakers’, $4.90 to $5.

Millfeed—Ontario—Bran dull, $11.50 to 
$12 per ton in car lots at outside 
points ; shorts firm, $17 to $19, accord- 
'“8 to quality. Manitoba—Bran, $17 ; 
shorts, $19, Toronto and equal freight 
points.

Oats 28c. to 28*c. for No. 2, new, for 
export ; old, 35c. 
points.

290 are really a 
Horses of quality, 

on the other hand, find a ready sale. 
Commercial classes continue 
greatest activity, but well-broken riders 
and drivers

east where
285 are corn-275
276 to show the
265
265 are also in active request.

Dealers still claim that horses are 
cheaper in Toronto than 
and they contend that farmers 
mg out for too high prices, to the detri
ment of trade generally, 
an exaggerated notion of values,” was 
the way one dealer put it. 
no discretion

255
255 on the farm, 

are hold-
very little 

Cattle were on the250
1250

250 Farmers have
to 36c. at outside250

»
245 “ They show 

or judgment when dealing 
with buyers, and demand prices for 
veriest skates that would almost 
your breath away,” he concluded.

It might be interesting to hear the 
farmers’ side of the story.

The Canadian Horse Exchange, Jarvis 
Street, give the following as a fair range 
of quotations :

Barley 38c. to 43c., outside points.
56c. to 57c., outside points. 

Corn—Canadian

240
t '235 the

nominal ; American,
62*c. to 63c. for No. 3 yellow, lake 
rail freights.

Peas—Quiet, 
points.

235 take
and235

230
65c. to 66c. at outside225

225 ■sm
COUNTRY PRODUCE. 

Butter—Continues firm ; 
prices asked are well

225
220 in some cases 

over top quota-
" Say. lather, what is a ‘ nobody ’ ?” 

" A nobody, my son, la » prominent 
woman’s husband.”

’A220 Single roadsters, 15 to 16
hands ..........................................

Cobs and carriage horses,
15 to 16.1 hands ...........

Matched pairs and carriage 
horses, 15 to 16.1 hands. 300 to 700

Sound, heavy drafters ........
General-purpose horses 
Serviceably sound drivers 

and workers ............... .......

Burns and Sheppard report as follows :

!10 $125 to $200
Creamery, prints ......................22c. to 23c.

do, solids ..................................
Duiry pound rolls, good to 

choice ...

110 |
* I

no 21c. to 21*c. 150 to 225
If a man didn't smoke and drfnk, ha 

could spend twice as much money trying 
to find some other pleasure to take their 
place.

ton in bags.110
05 ...........18c. to 20c.

...........17c. to 18c.<lo, medium ..........
do, tubs, good to choice.17c. to 18c. 
do, inferior .........

100 175 to ÎÎ50
>00 160 to 225
OO ............15c. to 16c.
95 Cheese—Is quoted Jc. higher at life, 

to 12c. per lb.
fdg'gs High prices are having 

effect upon the demand, but there are 
still not enough eggs coming forward. 
Quotations are unchanged at 18c. to 19c. 

Potatoes—Steady at 60c. per bushel. 
Honey—Has a firm

Work and work hard while you do work 
if you really want to enjoy play—but the 
beet workers are they who do not neg
lect their play.

75 to 140
95 These are in •-a

\90 some
Prices are quoted on a basis of85 Single roadsters, 15 to 16 

hands ............................................fj85 $125 to $175
85 Single cobs and carriage 

horses, 15 t<^ 16.1 hands 160 to 
Matched pairs and carriage 

horses, 15 to 16»1 hands 300 to 
Delivery horses, 1,100 to 

1,200 lbs.

Iowa physicians are to be compelled to 
cut their beards, 
more pleased if the physicians 
pelled to cut their bills.

80 200 The patients will be
Combs,

H 50 to $2 per dozen, and strained, 7c
to 8c.

tone.
v • Chicago. are com-30 500

30
Cattle—Good to prime steers, $5.50 to 

$6.30 ;Beans—Firm.75 Hand-picked, $1.80 ;
prime, $1.65 to $1.70, and undergrades, 

25 to $1.50 per bushel.
Hops—Steady at 24c. to 27c. per lb. 

for Canadian old 
Baled Hay—Dull and unchanged.

1 timothy is quoted at $7 to $7.50 per 
ton for car lots, on track, here, and No.
2 at $6.

120 to 175 poor to medium, $4 to $5.45 ; 
' Stockers and feeders, $2.25 to $4.10.
I Hogs—Mixed and butchers’, $5.75 to 
I $6 37* ; good to choice, heavy, $6 to 

-it» $6.30; rough, heavy, $5.70 to $5 95 
I “Sht- *5.85 to $6.87* ; bulk of sales, 

80 $5.90 to $6.25.
I Sheep—Good to choice wethers, $5.25 to 

90 $5.50 ; native lambs, $5.50 $7.60.

” What others have done I can do,” is 
the motto of a fool, although the ex
perience it will give him may be ” worth 
the money " if he knows how to use it.

a chap who has 
one who Is al

ways cock-sure of himself, it Is the 
who Utterly lacks confidence la his abtl-
lty.

General-purpose and express 
horses, 1,200 to 1,350 lbs. 130 to 

Draft horses, 1,350 to 1,750
lbs. ..................... . .......................

No. I Serviceable second -hand 
workers ...........

Serviceable second -hand 
drivers ......................... .............

15 1
ro 180
>o
>5 crop. 140 to

If there Is any kind 
a harder time than

tfi
>5 60 to

- m13 60 to
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funereal chimney-pot;” and so Lord land which . nourished that other sion of their territory of Aden, or 
.Curzon, as proxy of the great sov- empire-builder, Warren Hastings, he by bringing the holy cities of Mecca 
erelgn over the sea—taking pieced- has found that on which to work. and Medina under the protection of 
ence even over die son of chat soy- He has been accused, and possibly the Khedive of Egypt instead of the 
ereign who had come to grace the not without reason, of wilfully pro- Sultan of Turkey.” The Independ- 
Uurbar must needs be outdone ty moling thc| Thibetan expedition of ent here goes on to enumerate 
none- last year, with the object of a final tain settlement and railway rights

as aggrandizement of Thibet. Thibet recently acquired by the British in 
has not come under the British flag, the disputed vicinity, 
it is true, but a track has been Whatever the future may ultimate- 
blazed for British commerce. He ly have in store for Lord Curzon,

at no one can pro he
with certainty expect that the career 

ago hitherto so brilliant shall not dimin
ish in lustre though transferred to 
some other sphere of action, 
his successor, Lord Minto, those who 
know seem to feel assured that, 
judging by his success in Canada 
and his talent for establishing pleas
ant relations, the results will prove 
most satisfactory. But, 
these natural qualifications to fill 
Lord Curzon’s position satisfactorily 
will be a task requiring no 
po.wers.
served tenmerament. mènerai aloof
ness of manner, and serious view of 
the importance of his position which 
appealed to the native mind, for they 
recognized in him qualities like to 
their own, and resin cted him because 
of their possession.

rI
Sr ’

A Formidable Briton. cer-
If:. Lord Curzon began his career 

a journalist, travelling through I‘er-
Reccnt despatches have brought the 

information that Lord Curzon of
Kedleston has resigned the Viceroy- sla end other countries of Central 
ship of India, and that the Earl of Asia, and sending home to the Lon- 
Minto, late Governor-General of 111111 Times letters which were strong has been even accused of being 
Canada, has been appointed his sue- enough in literary merit and ambi- 
cessor. Lord Kitchener, Command- tion for British interests to win for 
er-in-chief of the forces in India, and him a recognition later on as a 
the Viceroy failed to agree over the member for the House of Commons 
new scheme of reorganization and Sor Southport In the House, al• 
administration of the Indian army, though one of the youngest 
and the Indian office apparently fav- hers, his cool, 
ered Kitchener’s view of the matter. his dignified periods and 
The Viceroy could not conscientious- style of delivery, marl ed him with a 
ly lend his aid to the carrying out personality all his 
ctf a scheme of which he did not ap- thought on critical subjects, too, he 
prove, and consequently sent in his displayed that confidence and decis- 
resignation.

In view of the fact that the posi
tion of Viceroy of India is the high
est in the Empire below royalty it
self, a sketch of the life of the man 
who has so brilliantly held this 
lofty office will prove of interest to 
all those who feel that what con

i'
I

ut we may
the buck of the present Russo-Jap
anese war. Less than a year 
there appeared in Success, one of the 
least inflammable of American maga
zines, in a series of articles devoted 

mem- to diplomatic intrigue, a rather 
deliberate manner, startling argument to this end, 

sonorous der the heading of ” How 
Kindled Asia's War.”

As to
<

un- 
CurzonI"

The tenor of 
the theme was that Curzon, alarmed 
at the advance made by Russia in
to Persia, and fearful of the estab
lishment of Russian oorts 
Persian Gulf 
safety of India, 
turned the balance when all

In hisown.ft. even with

ft theo.i mean
It was Lord Curzon’s re-and the subsequent 

had deliberately 
seemed

for peace between Russia and Japan.
It will be remembered that immed

iately before the' outbreak of the 
war Japan addressed a note to Rus
sia asking for an answer within a 
stated time.

)

ES;cerns o,ne part of the British Em
pire is of moment to the whole.

Lord Curzon is still comparatively 
young—scarcely past the zenith of 
middle life—yet he has accomplished 
enough to mark him as an extra
ordinary figure on the page of mod
ern history. Territorial expansion, 
rather than the birth and develop
ment of the peaceful arts and com
merce of a great and happy nation, 
has been his aim, and one’s wildest 
conjecture of him could never fancy 
him standing, ” swathed in flan
nels,” as did' the elder Pitt, plead
ing with the last breath that war 
might be averted ; and yet, about 
him there is a uniqueness which fas
cinates while it possibly repels. In 
that strange, kaleidoscopic land, In
dia—land of shimmering heat and 
tropical luxuriance ; of mystic tem
ples and weird1 sacred processions ; 
of native princes with dazzling ret
inues, whose magnificence transcends 
the imagination of Western minds ; 
and native paupers, bronzed and 
turbaned, working in the fields in a 
poverty that beggars Western de
scription— there, amid the 
and wealth, and the sorrow, and the 
wild, gorgeous d splay of it all. Lord 
Curzon sparkles, the most dazzling 
prism in the kaleidoscope, a veritable 
king, a modern Caliph, on occasion 
the most brilliantly caparisoned, the 
ntpst A rabian-Ni ghts-like potentate 
of all barbaric, glittering India: for 
Lord Curzon has been described ns

!

Un the 2nd of Feb
ruary King Edward, in his speech 
from the throne, delivered at the 
opening of Parliament 
spoke o.f the deplorable consequences 
which must follow a war in the Far 
East, and emphatically declared that 
all the assistance his Government 
could give to 
would be given, 
immediately cabled to Toikio, 
along with them raced a despatch 
from Curzon, addressed to the 
party in Tokio, advising them that 
once the Russian reply should be 
received,

!Financial Future of Teachers.
m London, The fact that at a Provincial Nor

mal School last year the attendance 
was one hundred and thirty-nine fe
males and three males, serves only 

and

: 1

f, - :v

to, nourish strengthen the 
growth of an idea which, a compara
tively short i " e 
the minds of Canadian people 
erally, that, for some 
teaching profession, as a profession, 
is not attracting

a peaceful solution 
His words were 

but
-■

and, took root in
a

V gen- 
reason, theI;

war

Is it because 
the work of developing and instruct
ing the youthful mind is irksome, la
borious and without satisfying 
suits ?

men.

England, Japan’s ally, 
would be obliged to countenance the 
Russian proposals, which had already 
been declared satisfactory 
at least, is the argument o,f this ex
poser of diplomatic intrigue, 
ever that may be, it is well known 
that Japan made somewhat precipi
tate haste in declaring that Russia’s 
answer had berm too long delayed, 
and that war

re-
An answer to 

written in the face of 
recently celebrated his sixtieth 
as a teacher, and who had the re
ward of his labors when successful 
and prosperous men and 
up and called him blessed, for the 
years of loving interested labor he 
had given to them, 
teaching requires a minimum of in-* 
tailed or knowledge, and so does not 
offer sufficient

that was 
a man whoSuch,

( yearHow-
George Nathaniel Curzon.

Ex-Viceroy of India. women rose

was declared 
that answer was actually n 
to the Mikado.

while 
its way

iveness which mean power, and when 
came he was de

ls it because
the opportunity
spalchcd to India as Viceroy. LI_

poverty prestige as the eldest son of Lord 
Scarsdale possibly had something to 
do with tile appointment, 
that may be, although not yet forty 
years of age, he found himself 
vj the first Lords of the Empire. 
Some time

In this ap
pears to have torn a leaf from old 
President Kruger’s book.

Curzon’s

His
scope to men of great 

natural ability and learning ? 
one ever knew too much or was too 
clever to be a trainer of the

NoWhether formmessage,
stalling that of the king, brought 
the war or not, the result

Russia’s pressure on India 
by way of Persia has, temporarily, 
at _ least, been 
Curzon

However
on young

citizen, and no one recognizes that 
fact more clearly than one who has 
tried it.

was theone same.
f before he had married 

Mary Lei ter, ol Chicago, sister 
t be

relieved. and Lord 
was left With a free band to

wards Thibet. in spite of 
threat that if an English expedition 
were sent 
would lie made I y 
va rice “ elsewhere 1 ’

1 pon Lord Cnr/mi has 
thrown the

1 he real reason of the exodus of 
men from the profession seems to bo 
narrowed down to this : 
sidering the importance of the work, 
the general education and the special 
t raining dernandi d 
the remuneration for 
is totally inadequate, and 1 ears no 

parison to the sa’aries paid in 
other professions.

of
Leilor ” of wheat-corner celo- 

; brity. a beauty and an heiress who 
Speed, ly came into 
the British Court

Russia’s That, con-the ” most Asiatic of Englishmen, 
and he lives in a manner to justify 
his title.

great favor at
into Thibet retaliation 

a Russian ad-When, at the great Dur
bar of a few years ago, he appeared 
at the head of a long procession, 
riding on an elephant draped in cloth 
of gold, he himself glittering in more 
than barbaric splendor, even Orient- 

stare.

Since then Lord Curzon has been 
almost continuously in India, 
it is only when 
such

of the worker.
and Vsuch servicea'so been 

'll the Turks 
. of h a Y-

some distinction, 
as his having been appointed 

to the honorary and 
of Warden of Cinque Pc 
that we, from the liritish 
bear much that is definite 
Curzon

Ihv I
and 1 he French in 1 he East 
in g incited the

con
ancient

its
| ost 

dec urs, 
mouth.

Naturally then, 
men to whom these better-paid pro
fessons

recent and not 
settled disturbance in Arabia 
has resulted in t he 
the' capital of Y,

yet

which 
rapture of Sanaa, 

I he

I als stopped to 
scarcely to be Hiought that the heart 
of this little Englishman, so daz
zling. yet so quiet, so unfathomable, 
was in all this trickery of tinsel and 
gold.
that, with true understanding of the 
Oriental nature, he knew the effect 
this displav would have on the mind 
of 1 he gaping, turbaned masses. The 

' has little respect for the 
fin appears in frock coat and

Yet, it is
open, men who haveare 

careersof mord 
J et, from 

foreigners point

1 lie r to nia'-e, and upon 
"l oin, probably, others are depend
ed. if in thi1 teaching profession at 

there only as transients.
1 Iey teach that they may earn the 
Wherewithal to give no to 'Chin,r, and 
o our schools are delivered into the 

'muds of women and inexperienced 
We say delivered into the

i he

hvof Kedle.stole 
time to time,
Him with

in
surgent Arabs 
break t lie Vfi

If egard in* t hi if it -
A or I- T udi a lentil ■ 111 re

ft het her | q,

at
npprt'i cur on, 

than once has lie been 
most formidable man in : he Empi 
He has been given credit for . 
bition to extend the British Ei 
which transcends the wildest ni,., 
o} Cecil Rhodes, 
been sometimes likened

nil.ore areRather may it be judged m iris 
I i rfini 
1 i-It a 
p;i ns:o 
denied that 
likely t o profit
ill g of the
second Gibralt

lispresent
I he I' ll e - 

ex

I lie
r Pi " foment ei] 11 

part of 1 on I Cum,i ■ i

Brit rO 
it. eh her 1 
of the I ;, ■ | 

nr through t hi

it
the most

leak-
men.
bands of

n female teacher >s incompetent, but 
b e use she has had to take not only

to whom h h s 
and in Hi t

women, not because
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the part of the work that she can
do better than any man, but also 
the part of the work that the man 
could do better than she van, if he 
could only be found to do it ; and 
the women, also, are often only tran
sients, better-paid work or matri
mony persuading them.

This, then, is the present condition: 
That the teaching of the young is 
almost entirely in the hands of in
experience, and that the cause is 
the low salary. Teachers them
selves have known the reason for a 
long time, but it seems only very ra- 
cently to have been realized by the 
ratepayers themselves. Though the 
truste.s advertisement read “male 
preferred,” the experienced male pre
fer. ed not, and the untried of both 
sexes were accepted. And the harm 
done is done to the community 
rather than to the teacher. He goes 
on to a new occupation ; the 
munity accepts inexperience and m- 
competcncy.

But this is a view of the past and 
the present. What is the outlook 
for the future ? The development 
of our great Northwest makes the 
prospeCt look brighter. Many new 
schools are being opened, and settle
ments are offering higher salaries 
for what they know tq be an im
mediate necessity. 'these schools 
get the greater part of their supply 
of teachers from Ontario, and at
tracted by the new life of the West 
and the increased remuneration, 
many will go to fill the positions. 
To protect themselves the older 
Provinces will have to raise the sal
ary given up to the present. Far
sighted boards are already doing 
this, knowing that the extra outlay 
is really economy.

In the earliest stages of civiliza
tion or settlement, ninety-nine lab
orers out of every hundred are need
ed to supply raw material and rude 
manufactures for the community. 
As progress goes on, from these 
hundred more and more are taken to 
provide, not bare necessities, but 
comforts, protection and culture. 
As these grow more in favor the 
greater is the demand for those who 
can pro,vide them, and for such in 
Canada there should be an increas
ing number of openings. It has 
been calculated that in the United 
States this year there are about 
H.000 new openings to the higher 
positions among teachers, thus plac
ing the qualities of perseverance and 
progressiveness at a premium. The 
new studies of natural science, man
ual training, physical culture and 
music, widen the teacher’s scope 
and his opportunity. So that the 
prospects are that the progressive 
teacher may henceforth move up in
stead of moving out, the result be
ing a much better training for the 
young, and consequently the in
creased prosperity of the country.

»kop, eotifldlhg their Stiiatl troubles and
pleasures to the one Listener who was

ii>5s
c. ft never too busy to be really Interested. 

How they would cling to His hand as He 
walked along the village street, listening 
to His grave and tender words, drinking 
in the gladness of His loving smile—for I 
can’t believe th.it legend about His never 
smiling, 
hood must

¥i
■y

K3 Everybody in the neighbor- 
havo felt the uplifting in

fluence of that strong, beautiful Person-
The Splendor of the Common

place.
the Saviour of the world would not have 
spent nearly the whole of His earthly 
life in a village carpenter’s shop. In
stead of a quiet, ordinary existence in a 
little village nestled among the hills, He 
would have had a brilliant career in a 
magnificent city like the New Jerusalem— 
a city shining with rainbow hues, and 
with golden streets 1,600 miles long 
(12,000 furlongs). Such gorgeous sur
roundings would have seemed a more 
suitable setting for that wonderful Life; 
but is not God’s choice of a setting far 
more beautiful ? When the Son of God 
clothed Himself with our human nature. 
He transfigured it and made it white 
and shining ; just because He worked for 
many years in a carpenter shop (real 
work for which He received pay, He was 
not an amateur, honorary member of a 
working-man’s union as Lord Shaftes
bury was a costermonger). He has shed 
a Divine splendor on all honest work. 
He was the only One of all the "human 
race who had the power to choose His 
circumstances from birth to death, and 
He chose the common lot—let us thank 
God for that.

Bethlehem is great because Jesus was 
born there, Capernaum because it was 
His “ own city ” during most of His

ality.
legend that when the Nararenes were in 
any trouble they used to say :

I do faith in that other

" Let 
AreAnd He went down with them, and 

came to Nazareth, and was subject unto 
them.—S. Luke 2 : 51.

us go and look on Mary’s Son.” 
we not inspired to fight more bravely by 
even the reflection of that gracious 
beauty in the faces of those who live 
with Him continually ?

Is not this the Carpenter ?—S. Mark
Q : 8.

Did Nazareth realize its glory ? Do we 
realize ours ? for we too have Christ 
living in our midst, both in His own 
Person—a real Presence, though invisible 
—and in the persons of His brothers and 
sisters who are very members with us of 
His mystical Body. It is great pre
sumption on our part to think anyone 
uninteresting, for no soul is uninterest
ing to Him. We are so sadly given to 
speak slightingly of people who don’t, as 
we say, “ appeal to us ” ; but have we 
any right or reason to think that we are 
of more value than they. Each soul is, 
and must be, an interesting study to one 
who has once obtained an inside glimpse I
of it. That is the reason we often think 
that people in books are more interesting 
than the men and women around us."
The author gives us an inside view, we 
can see their thoughts. But—though we
are bound to cultivate real fellowship 
with our fellows, bound to get into 

touch with them if we can (do we al
ways try to like them V)—let ua not 
forget the significance of that veiled 
Life. We are forbidden to bring out 
our holy things, our priceless pearls, 
and expose them recklessly to the 
careless gaze of every acquaintance.
Our Holy of Holies—the inner shrine 
of the soul where we meet our God— 
must be veiled. To throw It open 
for every eye to see would be sac
rilege ; as Keble says, even ” human 
love will shrink ” from the eight of 
an unsympathetic observer.

” Sometimes I am tempted to murmur. 
That life is flitting away.

With only a round of trifles 
Filling each busy day ;

Dusting nooks and corners.
Making the house look fair.

And patiently taking on me 
The burden of woman’s care.

ct in-

One day is just like another, 
Sewing and piecing well.

Little jackets and trousers,
So neatly that none can tell 

Where are the seams and joining».
Ah ! the seamy side of life !

Is kept out of sight by the magic 
Of many a mother and wife ! -

■

“ And oft, when ready to murmur 
That life is flitting away,

With the self-same round of duties 
Filling each busy day.

S
1

"ilSillliiifSi

i
m

" How then should rash Intruding 
glance

Break in upon her sacred trance 
Who boasts a heavenly birth 7 ”

God does not allow His holy things 
to be carelessly handled, but hides 
them in parables or sacraments from 
those who are not ready to receive 
and understand them, so that they 
may see, yet not perceive. Whet le 
only bread and wine to one is ths 
Body and Blood of Christ to another.
We can only fully reveal our thoughts 
to those who are in accord with us— 
whose souls are tuned In harmony 
with ours—to wear the heart on
the sleeve " is to expose it to the 
danger of being ruthlessly trampled 
under foot, 
us in a 
Hezekiah,
for showing to the Babylonian mes
sengers ” the house of hie precious 
things, the silver and the gold, and 
the spices, and the precious ointment, 
and all the house of his armour, and 
all that was found in his treasurers:”
He was warned that because he had 
displayed all his treasures they should 
all be carried to Babylon ; ” nothing 
shall be left, saith the Lord.”

Of course, this delicate reticence 
about our most sacred thoughts must 
tie balanced by an open, decided 
loyalty to our Master, which no one 
can mistake, and an eager desire to 
bring others nearer to Him, which 
will be sure to show Itself in our con
versation. The thoughts and aspira
tions which sway our souls will he 
sure to reveal themselves in our 
words. Heal Christianity is a light 
which cannot be hidden under a 

bushel, and we are forbidden to try to 
hide it, are disloyal if we do not con
fess lief ore men Whose we are and Whom 
we serve. But I am drifting from my 
chosen topic.

We may think It would have been 
grand to have been a martyr, to have defied 
Nero or Domltlan, standing fast for 
Christ in the face of torture and death, 
but In God's sight we have that oppor- , 
tunity every day—are we grasping Jt in 
all Its splendor 7 The will, if strong 
enough to result in the deed, is the deed 
—in God's sight, and, therefore, in grand-
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I think this is taught 
parable in the case of 

who was sternly rebuked

“Scouts."
This picture, by W. li. Wollen, It. 

I , won a place in the Academy this 
'these two soldiers have been

;

• ,\ ear.
chosen for a dangerous, and yet, 
often coveted duty—to discover the 
uhereabouts of the enemy, and, if 
possible, their numbers and strength. 
Only the wise and cautious can 
carry out successfully this work. 
These men have chosen their posi- 
! ion well. The trunks of the great 

as across thelives shelter them,
"now and over the low bushes they 
eo signs of those whom they sought. 

Xot a mark, not a movement is lost

■

i o the k< en eyes of the scouts, yet 
they themselves are motionless, 
breathless, every muscle tense with w. B. Wollen, R. I. 
interest. The \ery horses seem to 
she re the feeling of their masters 
iind make no move, lest the snap- 
pmg of a frozen twig should betray 
t hem.

!

“ Scouts.”

short public ministry, Jerusalem because 
He was there openly manifested—where 
also our Lord was crucified. 
Nazareth has a sacred nee s all its own, 
for there that one shining blameless Life 
blossomed out into wonderful beauty. 
"It is the glory of God to conceal a 
thing,” and He has veiled In holy silence 
those eighteen quiet years—but surely we 
may, in lowly reverence, lift the veil a 
little, and, in imagination, walk with 
our Master through those quiet years of 
common toil. How the children must 
have loved to gather in the carpenter

It comes to my spirit sweetly.
With the grace of a thought divine :

' You are living, toiling for love's sake. 
And the loving should never repine.

' * Y'ou are guiding the little footsteps 
In the way they ought to walk ;

You are dropping a word for Jesus 
In the midst of your household talk ;

Living your life for love's sake 
Till the homely cares grow sweet,

And sacred the self-denial 
That is laid at the Master's feet.'

If man had planned the Incarnation,

But

We do many things t>ecause they 
1 a lied pleasure, which we should hate if 
they went by any other name.

•State the fact or nothing—don't indulge 
in Hes.

Teach those who are Ignorant ; take 
lessons from the wise

«■— Selected m m
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•et reality. Abraham was " Justified by 
works " when he offered up Isaac (S. 
Jas. 2 : 21), and yet he never did actu
ally offer up Isaac, except in will and in
tention.

A Holiday in Prince Edward handed, with the request to use them way been barred. Similar exigcn 
on my letters, a sheaf of motto cies may occur again and again 
stamps, larger, but shaped like post- therefore may we hope _ ' ’
age stamps, with mucilage at the boon it craves, and to which it 
back and perforated for separation.
The design, in red on a dark-blue 
ground1, is a horseshoe, with “ Good 
luck ” and " We must have it,” and 
above and below, ” Every true Is
lander will work for it.” 
the horseshoe is a miniature map of
the Island and the opposite shore, The things that come to the man who 
with what looks like a very narrow waits are generally the cast-offs <,r 
point of junction, just where the tun- somebody else.—Modern Housekeeping, 
nel is to be, if ever their hopes are 
realized.

Island.ik thatA day of the brightest sunshine, 
white caps upon the waves, mysteri
ous whispers amidst the pines, and 

a parliamentary discussion amongst 
the crows, swinging, if not singing, 
u 1 on their branches. Who is for a 
swim this love y morning ? Who for 
just a dip ? Who just to join the 
house-party about to troop down to 
the sands, merely to look on as the 
fun in old Ocean waxes fast and furi- 

On the Saturday evenings, 
sometimes on the Friday, the father 
of one or more of our 
from Charlottetown ( 
stay over Sunday and enjoy the sea 
breezes with his wife and little

the
■ • has

so just a claim, may yet be granted 
to this “ Garden of the Gulf,” this 
gem in the crown of the Dominion 
Canada ? H. A B

The opportunity never makes 
the hero or coward, it only reveals the 
man to himself and others. God knows 
quite well what we are without the 
flashlight of temptation, which is an
other name for opportunity. S. Peter's 
weakness was well known to his Master, 
and, perhaps, as George McDonald sug
gests, it was well for him that he 
put 'to the test so that his eyes might 
be opened to his own want of courage. 
If he had kept out of the high priest’s 
palace that night he might have gone 
priding himself on his loyalty. Let us 
count it all joy when we fall into divers 
temptations. God’s great gifts of faith 
and patience are brought from such 
stern battle-fields.

of

Inside For Every Day.
was

Sir
ous.

I have heard a good man say that a 
curse was like a stone flung up to the 
heavens, and most like to return 
head that sent it.—Scott.

on groups 
out to THE PROBLEM OF TRANSPORTA

TION.1 one the
When open navigation ceases be

tween the two points, Summerside 
and Cape Tormentine, N. B., and 
Charlottetown and Pictou, N. S., 
the shorter route between George
town and PictoU, a distance of forty 
miles, where there is more open water 
and, ice jams are not so threatening, 
has to be resorted to, and this seems 
to be the manner of it ; I quote 
from good authority : “In mid
winter the work of the two ice-

ones.

The man who has learned the priceless 
habit of never slighting his work, 
ways doing to a finish whatever he 
dertakes,
Marden.

Some day we shall 
thank Him with all our hearts for the 
hard bits of our lives—why can’t we 
thank Him even when we are wrestling 
with them ?

of ul-
Ull-

has a perpetual tonic—O. S
Let us thank Him also for 

the monotonous marches through the 
wilderness. " There lies no desert in the 
land of life,” and when God calls souls 
into the wilderness it is only to give 
them rich gifts that can be won nowhere 
else.

Aim at excellence, and excellence will he 
This is the great secret of 

” I cannot do it,” 
” I will 

wonders. — Joel

attained, 
effort and eminence.|;

li. never accomplished anything ; 
try," has 
Hawes.

wrought
breakers—i.e., steamers so construct
ed that they run upon heavy ice, 
often eight feet thick, and break it 
by sheer weight—is supplemented by 
the ice-boat service, one always at
tended with difficulty and sometimes 
with danger, thou h compasses, pro
visions, fur wraps, etc., arc carried,
and everyth'-'^ done to ensure safe Each day has its special privileges 
passages. The standard ice-boat is well as its special duties. 
of£! oak, plan1 ed with cedar, the ing is a good time for considering in
planks covered with tin. It is 18 vanoe the duties, the evening for 
feet long, 5 feet wide, and 2 feet 6 sidering in retrospect the privileges — 

It has a double keel, Thoughts, 
and four

E " If chosen souls could never be alone 
In deep mid-silence, open-doored to 

God,
No Greatness ever had been dreamed or 

' done.”

No endeavor is in vain ;
Its reward is in the doing.
And the rapture of pursuing 

Is the prize the vanquish’d gain.
—Longfellow.

Wf

v

Ezekiel tells us that Ood brings His 
own people into the wilderness that He as

The rnorn- 
ad- 

con-

may plead with them " face to face."
Surely we can see the honor and glory 
of that private audience with the King
of Kings. No matter what post in the ___, inches deonArmy may have been assigned to you. it Saake' Lenn°* which serves for runners.

LC6r.rw y * !P Ù 8 'V: T1" An old brave leather straps are attached to each
.ente^ N /“T , P Car- side. The boats travel not lesspenter of Nazareth has lifted all honest th«n thrm. • *

work out of the region of the common- “ Why arc there not sea breezes in flvp , n manned by
flace. No circumstances could be more Charlottetown 7” may be asked. men an exneHen^d"
ordinary, no life more splendid than His. ” Yes, of course there are,” is the charge P e-captain in
Then rejoice at your high calling às you rTly, “ but sea breezes modified by Ifconmlished
march steadily on, looking -dp to the the necessities of commerce, which V just
great world Leader. needs all the big harbor for itself, Stwelve"

throwing out wharves here, docks’” 
there, and occupying every available 
space for the development of 
terial interests.” The merchants of 
Charlottetown lead quite as stren
uous lives and need a change of air 
and scene just as much as those of 
inland cities elsewhere, but, 
like the latter, they have the free
dom of the sea as their very own, 
within a few miles’ drive of their 
homes and offices, and wisely avail 
themselves of the privilege. There 
could hardly be such prosperous 

Think of His beautiful farms if there were no export facili- 
object lesson when He girded Himself ties, hut it is just here that the

shoe pinches. The farmers, mostly, 
own their farms. They raise splendid 

Given the grand crops of oats, hay, potatoes, indeed, 
service,” and no life crops of every kind repay their labor 

Every day may and pro\ o the excellence of the soil, 
up with a splendor far but they cannot count with absolute

certainty upon means of transport 
all the year round. That is a tick
lish topic to get upon with an 

Islander.” ” Confederation was

Use your gifts faithfully, and they 
shall be enlarged ; practice what you 
know, and you shall attain a higher 
knowledge.—Thomas Arnold.\l

The passage may be ac- 
in four hours, but it is 

likely to occupy ten or 
A seat in one of these ice- 

jboats costs $4, but if the passenger 
■is willing to take a strap and help 
to pull the boat, it costs him $2 
A variety of crossing conditions pre- strenuously ; 
vail. Sometimes large ice fields, 
jammed between the two shores,
[able the passage to be made 
out

See that no day passes in which you
do not make yourself a somewhat better 
creature ; and, in order to do that, find 
out first what you are now.—M. C. H.

Yes, on, through life's long path.
Still chanting as ye go,

Prom youth to age, by night and day, 
In gladness and in woe.

Still lift your standard high,
Still march in firm

We have certain work to do for
that is to be done

ourma il a l ly bread and
other work to do for 

delight and that is to be done heartily ; 
neither is to bo done by halves and 
shifts, but with a will, and what is not 
worth this effort in not to be done at 
all.—Carlyle.

en-array,
As warriors through the darkness foil 

Till dawns the golden day.”
with-
intoun putting the boats

I water at all, but as these floes 
|inoving ones, the travellers are often 
taken considerably 
course, nnd are 
several miles away from the object
ive point.
sage perilous, for, 
storms arise, there is always the 
dancer of losuig the hearings alto
gether and travelling far out of the 
course.”

are
If we dare to say that a man is 
worth ” a great deal just because lie 

can spend a few millions, 
would Jesus of Nazareth 
” worth ” 7

out of their 
obliged to land

Our characters are slowly piled in cease
less toil, from year tohow much 

have been
year.

Working with loath or willing hands, 
stone upon stone we shape and rear 

Till the completed fabric stands.
In any case, it is a pas- 

should snow-
with a towel and stooped in grandest, 
lowliest ministry to wash the feet of the 
wondering disciples.

—Success.

Gashed with honorable scars,
Low in Glory’s lap they lie ;

Though they fell, they fell like stars, 
Streaming splendor through the sky.

—Montgomery.

opportunity of 
need be commonplace, 
be lighted 
greater than the grandeur of king or 

The soul is very unwilling to 
be cramped within narrow limits just be
cause the body may be plowing or wash
ing dishes.

There came n few winters a^o 
of unusual severity, which, following 

summer of un>>sual drought, 
had produced a terrible scarcity of 
hay and fodder, trying the endurance 
of the Islander sorely, 
their order and awaiting shipment

one

upon a
emperor.

A word 
weight than the eloquent 
others.—Plutarch.

or nod from the good has
speeches of

Stored to moregfi*
God does not ^ive us the 

instinctive desire to live great and beau
tiful lives without giving us the means 
of gratifying that instinct.

I fail to see how a soul living apart 
from God can know the meaning of Joy 
in its deepest reality, or how a soul that 
is in cons ious touch with Him can fail

Give only what you are able—you can do 
nothing more ;

Just dealings
underhand gain.

more profitable than
!.. -

—Alphabetical Maxims.
to find it. Who is able to contradict 
the truism of Elihu If they obey and 
serve Him, they shall spend their days 
in prosperity, and their years in pleas
ures."

Buying, possessing, accumulating—this 
is not worldliness.i But doing this in the 

of it, with no love of God para
mount—doing it so that no thoughts of 
eternity and God are an intrusion—doing 
it so that one’s spirit is secularized in 
the

The " pleasures " which are I 
God’s gifts to His beloved cannot be I 
destroyed by tribulation; ujid the soul Ü
is often rejoicing in truest " prosperity " 
when outside circumstances are apparent
ly very wearisome and trying, 
something very splendid in the quietly 
victorious lives that are being lived out 
on many a lonely farm in Canada, some
thing very heroic in the cheery accepting 
of whatever lot in life God has chosen 
for His servants.

process, this is worldliness Herrick
J ohnson.

Bathing on the Sandy Beaches of P. E. I.There isM Be cheerful, 
smile.

We stay at longest but a little while. 
Hasten we must, 

chance 
To give

glance.

Give this lonesome world a
to do so much fur us,” he says, 

and its promise of unbroken inter
communication with 
has not been fulfilled. ” I listen 

Will you not try to sympathetically, lut not in the least 
remember that you—yes, 1 am talking to understanding the other side 
you 1—may, if you will, make your life argument, 1 
splendid ?

lay the plenty which would 
their needs, 
brought across, 
died in their stables for 
food, 
side,

supply 
it could not be 

and valuable stock
but

the mainland or we shall lose the
1 ofwant

Nnus of illness on the. the gentle word, the kindly
oneof the or stress of other kinds, 

flashed across the wires, hearts’ heat
ing with cruel anxiety, but 
to grusj

was —Selected.venture opinion.
Hearing the story of what can hap
pen and w hat has happened when a 
winter of unusual severity 
off Prince Edward Island from 
Scotia or New Brunswick, I 
say, “ Oh. I do hope 
your tunnel !” and forthwith 1

no

nu a Vi 1 e 
syne 

n one 
■upon 

st rang-

( ,irisiianity wants nothfhg so much in 
the w i - rid

the < 
can 
praise-
blanket a.—Henry Drummond.

hands in practical 
pa thy—a (lying mother 
side

O the rare, sweet sense of living, when 
‘ s heart leaps to his labor, h. : as sunny people, and the old 

hungrier for love than for bread, and 
of joy is very cheap, and if you 

help the poor on with a garment of 
it will be better for them than

cut on th
and her sorrowing lamds 

the other, having to leave to 
”s the loving attendance they w< old 

v giaxily given had not the

\uVAnd U. Joy of doing is life's
do-.ver | "at, , \ on \\ ; 11

HOPE.

or .wv. ....-i,inil nrt ■
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;igen- 
çain ;

the 
- has 
lilted 

this 
on of vLcornerJ!

1 ~1Tlrrir — ^tis

VtMif*

1
A!i Tj

X \ A13.

Puzzle Competition. 7S ;
I

xx.

No Ah—NOAH.

! y
neThe winners in the Puzzle Competition 

are : Class I.—Jessie McIntosh, Martin- 
town, Ont. (aged 15).
Hume, Finch, Ont. (aged 13).
III.—Edna V. Robinson, West McGilli- 
vray, Ont. (aged 11).

Those who deserve honorable mention 
Edith Paisley,

.who
S of %XXI AClass II.—Clarag-

I like the boy who whistles »
When things are all awry, 

Who bolsters
lat a 
> the 
e the

i 11up his courage d,\ 11And never stops to
.

cry.
IMarjorie Boss,are :

G race Nixon, Kenneth Boss, Mabel Young, 
" Hildred,” Mina Buchan, Everton Burke, 
Myrtle Thomson, Birdie Robb, Alice Fer- 
rier, Ernest Stokes, Loreto Kennedy, 
Amy Purdy, Bertha Barr, Alva Arm
strong.
and riddles are as follows ,

' XXII.
There is not a "single” person in it. 

XXIII.
When it is smoked.

Bran waste is one great 
difference between 

good and poor flours.

: eless 
>f al-

S.

1

The answers to the 23 puzzles P ■ 
Æ

As several of the questions might
one way, I al- 

any correct solu-

be
answered in more than 
lowed full marks forill he 

it of 
it," 
will 
J oel

I.
Some of these 

as the following : 
the waves to embrace her.”

were very clever, 
When she allows 

When she 
XI.— 

XII.—

A quarter to two. X.

makes full sail after a man-of-war.” 
When she wants a fourth mate." 
When she is in stays and has 

rings.”

1iS l e
:i

The food part of flour is “protein.”
Protein makes bone, muscle and 

brain.—There is no protein in bran.
—bran is the outside part, the husk 
or “bark” of the wheat
—bran is the part of the wheat which 
is absolutely without food-value to 
the human system.
—bran represents part of the differ
ence between Royal Household Flour 

LJ and whole-wheat flour or cheap, in
ferior flours that are poorly milled . 
and not thoroughly purified.

No other flour iû this country is so 
thoroughly and completely separated 
from the waste as is “ 
hold,” because no other mills are so II\ 

/Jvi well equipped or exclusively devoted Jm 
in V to the production of scientifically pure litf 

V flour as Royal Household mills. I//1

Vnew ear- 
When she is getting rigged.” 

COUSIN DOROTHY.

M e e
■ 
■

O n
N e a

Initials aivi finals, SIMON PETER. Ten Robber Toes.* $
There is a story that I have been 
And it's just as old as babies 
Poor, sweet Mother 

knows,

III. told, 
are old ; 

Eve, as everyone

s as Pat Riot—PATRIOT. Ifiorn-
ad- IV.

con- Told her babies the tale of the toes. 
Told to her babies how ten little toes. 
Each

When he doubles his fists. !es.—
V. Ione as pink as the pinkest pink

rose,
Once on a time 
And sorrow and trouble in

L1. Sweet William. 2. Marguerite. 3. 
Four-o’clock. 4. Black-eyed Susan. 5. 
Lily of the valley.
Solomon’s seal.
Lady’s slippers.
Stock. 12. Violet.
Wallflower.
chickens ( butter-and-eggs). 
dor’s buttons. 18. Forget-me-not. 19. 
Star of Bethlehem. 20. Everlasting.

VI.
Constantinople.

VII.
Ireland h#»,s men of ” Cork,” Scotland 

has men of ” Ayr,” but England has 
lighter ’’-men.

they
you

gher

were naughty and bad,
consequence

mjM
6. Primrose. 

8. Bridal wreath.
7. ZJhad.9.

How this big toe 
bread

After his mother had put him to bed.
And this lying next said, ” Sposen we go
Down to the pantry 

know.”
And this wicked toe cried, ” Come along, 

quick ;
Let’s sugar the flutter ever so thick.”
And this naughty toe said, 

me.
Top of the butter and sugar, you see.”
And this little toe cried, ” Goody, lot’s 

go,
We 11 slip down the stairs so quiet and 

slow.”
So ten robber toes all tipped with red,
Stole silently out of their snowy white 

bed ;
While this wicked toe, so jolly and fat.
Helped nine naughty toes to pitty-pat- 

pat

wanted butter10. Foxglove. 11. 
13. Dandelion. 14. 

15. Flag. 16. Hen and 
17. Bach-

you
itter
find

1II
and get it, you 1H. I

j
r ■-e9

I Ik. vH

jgour 
lone 
our 

By ; 
and 
not

I

Jelly for
■

:teiy sepa 
Royal H »at

ouse-VIII.
A secret.

IX.
The sheep came along with his four 

quarters, the frog had a greenback, the 
duck brought a bill, the chameleon had 
change, but the poor skunk only had a 
s(c)ent—and it was a bad one—but the 
sardine said, “ Never mind, old fellow, I 
have a Box, you may come in with me.”

I
ase-

ads,
rear

is.

Along the big hall, with pillars of white. 
And down the back stairs devoid of

Ogilvie*» Roya| Household Flour. alight.
Then this little toe got a terrible scare.
For he thought in the dark of a grizzly

And this little toe said, ” Nurse must be 
right

’Bout gobbles and witches walking at 
night.”

And this little toe said, " A fox may be 
hid

In the hat-rack box right under the lid.”
And this little toe cried, 

oh !
Lions and tigers is coming, I know.”
Then mamma came out with the beauti

ful light,
Caught ten robber toes all ready for 

flight,
Yes, she caught and she kissed those ten 

robber toes
Till redder they were than any red rose.

L. E. BARR.

X. -■rav- ■ I

l 1
When she is attached t o a great buoy. 

XL
W hen she lies on the bosom of the deep.

XII.
When she is making up to a pier 

(appear).

XIII.
Holes.

XIV.
Time.

XV.
Room for improvement.

xvf.
State of matrimony.

XVII.
Mos(s)cow, Warsaw, Oporto, Madrid,

F rankfort.

Y-
v]

of

'‘ Dearie me,

his
the
ra-
of
ng
in

ick
'

Mrs. Bacon ' Did you ever do any 
Mr. Bacon—” In 

Yes ; where everything is 
you know I’ve 

drawer

hunting in a jungle ?” 
a jungle ?” 
covered

I a
XVIII.

up.”
hunted in that bottom bureau

" Oh,HOGARTH.
R ail, first letter changed thus, H ail. 
A re,
P rate,
H im,
A id.
K ar,
L ove,

RAPHAEL.
:he

more than once.”O re.
I#ii.v G rate. 

A im.
R id.
T ar.
H ove

What is the difference between 
tical and a theoretical farmer ?” 
theoretical farmer,”
Corntossel, ” is one that insists on tryin' 
to make a livin' off the farm, an 
practical one jes’ faces the inevitable an’ 
turns the place over to summer board
ers.”

a prac-
” A

answered Farmer
in

ild
XIX.

(Fan, race, cane, face, near, 
franc, crane.)

iind
France. siftOU m

air
of

an
amwering emy <•<* thù kitrJfy mumtU» ike JPAMME.W" 4JU)170CAIT3L

if!
>i

l » ..-H
-'mm
iii■ . ftï . ,\

III

PURITY IN BREAD
Is essential in order to give proper nourishment to the
system. It is, however, dependent upon the purity of 
the flour. The purity and uniformity of “ FIVE 
ROSES” FLOUR and its superiority over ordinary 
brands have been proved beyond question. Therefore, 
bread made with it is more nourishing than that made 
with ordinary brands. Ask your grocer for it and a 
package of our Breakfast Food, and accept 
substitutes.

no

LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING 00,, LIMITED.
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_______________ TR LEAVENWORTH CASE.

FOUNDED 18(V)i
crossed its threshold, 
looking 
heartened,
laughed, thinking of the deliverance th 
had come to her, and of the time 
I should proclaim myself to be the 
who had accomplished it.

Mary was there
and dis-

I could almost ha
exceedingly pale 

andTrf\j&re. \ eBy A. K. Green.
ôtre iinxevS 

k wkerv livens 
\ j orv tive. Kaovd o/~ 
ji a, -wadfccK ~ ad >$uck 
f iinvc^ it i>s veil 
if ite vatek te an.

m whi-i 
mu n/F\i 18 - 

yio *eiai

CHAPTER XXXVIH.—Continued.
im I will tell you what I have seen if 

you will come downstai s," I whispered ; 
the ladies will be disturbed if we talk

Of the alarm that speedily follow, 
and my action at that time and after 
ward, I need not speak in detail.
haved just as 
had had no

2 - 11

59 3 here ; " and smoothing my brow as best 
T could, I put out my hand and drew 
her toward me.

I he

m I would have done if 
hand in the murder, 

performed all the duties of

If.
qS 4£i The action was prob

ably instinctive, but when I saw the look 
which came into her face as I touched

Ija my position, 
summoning the police and going for Mr
Veeley.

r.'s
■OOP her, and the alacrity with which she pre

pared to follow me, I took courage, re
membering the 
tokens I had had of this girl’s 
able susceptibility to my influence.

And this was the principle
my action at the inquest, 

solved to answer all queries put 
truthfully as I could ; the great fault 
with men situated

upon which 
I re

nte as

I basedft one or two previous 
unreason-

as I was usually being 
too much, committing 

on unessential matters, 
alas ! in thus planning for - 
ty I forgot one thing, and that 
dangerous position in 
thus place Mary Leavenworth 
benefited by the crime, 
ference was

Taking her down to the parlor floor, 
I told her what had happened to Mr. 
Leavenworth.

that they lied 
themselvesEVcry Elgin Watch is fully guaranteed. All jewelers 

nave Elgin Watches. “Timemakers and Timekeepers," 
an illustrated history of the watch, sent free upon request to

KLCIN NATIONAL WATCH CO., Elgin, III.

But
my own safe-

She was, of course, in- 
tensely agitated, but she did not 
and,

scream,
greatly relieved, I went on to say 

that I did not know who committed the 
deed, but that folks would de lare it 
1 if th<1y knew I had been seen by her 

stairs with the library key in 
“ Rut I won't tell," 

pered, trembling violently, 
convinced her that she could 
her secret if the police 
question her, and following

1 was the 
which I should

as the
Not till the in- 

druwn by a juror, from the 
of wine found in Mr. leaven 

worth s glass in the morning, that be 
had

was

m the
Iff my amounthand. she whis- 

But soon I come to bis death shortly after my 
leaving him, did I realize what 
ing I

never keep 
once began to an open- 

in her 
heard
after

had made for suspicion 
direction by admitting that I had 
a rustle on the stairs a few minutes 
going up.

up my argu
ment with a little cajolery, succeeded in 
winning her consent to leave 
till

the house

was some little time 
comprehend that 

Not till I

That all present believed it
to have been made by Eleanore did
reassure

the storm should be blown
But that given it 
before I could make her 
she must depart at 
brightened up her wits by a promise to 
marry her some day, if she only obeyed 
me now, did she begin to look the thing 
in the face and show any evidence of the 
real mother-wit she evidently'possessed. 
" Mrs. Belden would take me in," said
She, "if I could only get to R----- . She
takes everybody in who asks

not
She was so 

disconnected with the crime I 
imagine suspicion holding to her for an 
instant.

me. completely 
could notonce.

But Mary------.
her position be, if attention 
directed toward her ?

What would
were once 

So in the vain
endeavor to cover up my blunder, I be- 

Forced to admit that a 
shadow of disagreement had been 
visible between Mr. Leavenworth 
of his nieces, I threw the burden 
upon Eleanore, as the 
bear it.

to lie.gan

lately 
and one 

of it 
one best able to

her, and
she would keep me, too, if I told her 
Miss Mary sent me. ”

The
than

consequences wereThe midnight train did 
city for a half hour 
tance to the depot could be 
by her in fifteen minutes.

more 
Not 

Mr. Leaven- 
had been used

not leave the serious I anticipated, 
provedyet, and the dis- only

easily walked worth’s
But she had

She

it
own pistol 

in the assassination. and that, too, by 
a person then in the house, but I 
self

no money ! I easily supplied that, 
at length consented to 
downstairs.

my-
brought to acknowledge that 
— learned from me only a 

I put on her, little while before how to load, aim and 
we were in the tire this very pistol.

Seeing all this, my fear of what the 
ladies would admit when

go. and we went 
There we found a hat and 

shawl of the cook’s, which 
and in another moment* 
carriage yard.

Of the dreadful agitation that followed 
the disappearance of this girl, I can give came very great, 
no better idea than by saying I not only nocence 
committed the additional 
up the

was 
Eleanore had

questioned be- 
Let them in their in-

acknowledge that 
of locking ascent Mary had 

my re-entrance, hut room for the 
omitted to dispose of the key then 
pocket by flinging it into the 
dropping it in the hall

K upon my 
gone to her uncle'serror

house on
purpose of persuading him 

not to carry into effect the action he 
contemplated, 
might not ensue I

in my 
street or and what consequcnes 

But events of which 
I -had at that time no knowledge, 
occurred

as I went up. 
Hannah’s pale face, Hannah’s look of 
terror as she turned from 
flitted down the street 
before me.

had 
Eleanore,my side and to influence them.

were continually with some show of 
escape them ; the 
lying below

reason, as it eeems, 
not only suspected her cousin, but had 
informed her

I could not
form of the dead man of the fact ; and Mary, 

overcome with terror at finding there
less vivid.

But wasthese thoughts faded after 
awhile before the realization of the peril porting 

was in as long as the key and iapers 
remained in my possession. How to get 
rid of them ! I dared not leave my room 
again, or open the window. Someone placed.
might see me and remember it. took Eleanore was forced to deepen the

will: these evidences mTÏZ/'ZZrT" ^ ^

came this morbid anxiety, and drawing cousin,
the two letters from my porket-f had have injured her, actually refused to re-

out. the more turn any.

even
or less circumstantial evidence 

the suspicion, decided 
whatever told against herself, 
to Eleanore's generosity not 
trad ic ted.

sup- 
to deny 
trusting

I

to be con- 
Nor was her confidence mis- 

Though by the course she thus
rpilKKE are some of the fur styles for men we have made for the 

coming winter. When in Toronto, come in and we will show 
you these articles. Or if you write for Catalogue F you can see the 
prices for any style in any fur. Remember we sell nothing but 
first-class furs, and if you are not satisfied, you may return them- 

We will send furs on approval.

to contradict her 
answer wouldbut when a true

not yet undressed—I chose 
dangerous of the two, that 
Mr. Leavenworth himself, 
until it was

written by 
and chewing it 

more pulp, threw it into a 
; but the other had blood 

nothing could induce 
to my lips.

This 
upon me. 
tin d made

conduct of hers 
It aroused 

me feel that

had one effect
my admiration 

here was a 
woman worth helping if assistance could 
tie given without danger to myself Yet 
I doubt if much would have 
sympathy, if I had not perceived by the 
Mress laid

Holt, Renfrew & Co.,
5 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.

;
corner on it.

to put it 
I was forced to lie with it come of myclenched in my hand, 

ing broke.
till the slow

upon certain well-known mat- 
that actual danger hovered

But with daylight 
<alm and master of 
lern of the letter and
S-'lf.
I nst end

came hope, 
myself.

I arose 
The prob- 

key had solved it -
us all while the letter and key remained 
hi the house.

:

NEW IMPORTATION OF Even before the handker-Hide them ? would not try to ’ 
would

was produced. I had made up my 
mind to attempt their destruction, 
wlnii that 
becameClydesdale Stallions of that 1 put I hem in hutplain sight, 

for their being overlooked
trusting to that xery fart 

Making i lie 
carried them in- 

spare room and placed them in a 
Then, taking the key ,n „iy hand 

dow nst airs.

was brought out and shown I
so alarmed I immediately 

making my way under 
or other to

up into lighters I
some pre- 

the floors above, 
Miatrfied the key from the gas fixture, the 
lighters from the 
with them down the hall to Mary ILea
venworth’s room, went in under the ex-

Just arrived from Scotland. 
Selected personally.

A grand lot of stallions and marcs, combining 
size with quality, and the best of breed

to the

w ent 
in the lock <

. .]
I

intending to insert it 
f the library door 

Lut Miss Eleanore 
immediately behind

vase, and hastening
ns I went 

descending al-I >y.mg.
made this peetntion of there finding afire in which 

To my heavy disap
point ment there were only a few smoul
dering ashes in the grate, and thwarted 
in my design, I stood hesitating what to 
do, when T heard some one coming up- 

* (Continued on page 1234.)

impossible.See them at the Toronto Exhibition
!’*'<: -niais. Svr (juge i j48.

SMITH & RICHARDSON, . -

7 succvi‘di‘(} however 
without

or write us for destroy them.in to
thrusting if,

<>ng the filagree work
k m » w ledge,

of the gas fkx- 
nnd thus re- 

the breakfast-

i u re
lieved

in the second hall
down Into 

as self-possessed a

Columbus, Ontario. went
room.
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there
i dis 
t ha\ e 
« th.i

Ingle Nook. “Something out of the Ordinary”
is what you receive when you 

l»u\ a
> wT) « ‘ • i

% Cheer Up.ie ni., r.
/ Don’t you be discouraged 

'Cause de clouds is black ; 
Sunshine is a-waitin"
Foh to travel back, 
l's seen rain a-plenty.
Thought 'twould never quit 
Thunderin' an' lightnin’,
But I ain't drowned yet.

[Washington Star.
If a good fairy were 

and oiler to leave with

Sherlock-Manning
ORGAN

llowv-i 
after 
I be

3 if I
I;r.

sition, 
>r Mr
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Dear Chatterers
Artistic, Musical,to come your way 

you one HUgood quality, and take away 
hindering quality, which 

would you choose to receive, and 
would you rejoice to give 

Think a little while ; imagine 
going to live to at least three

andfrom you one

which one 
away.

DURABLE
but it operates

50 per cent, easier
you are
score and ten, and choose what in your 
opinion will make that life best 
living to yourself and others, 
hear from you promptly, as matter

in too late to

worth
Let us

than any other, and lasts as 
much longer.

tS"We will be pleased to send you a 
descriptive catalogue.

on
special topics often comes 
be of interest. —DAME DURDEN.

Example it Better than Precept.
A bachelor of 26 writes in a do-as-I- 

say-not-as-I-do style in regard to matri- 
His advice to husbands as tomony.

their kind treatment of their wives, and 
his appreciation of the blessing a good 
wife is to any man, makes us think it a

THE

SHERLOCK-MANNING 
ORGAN GO.

pity that he confines himself to theoret
ical ideas, and we feel like saying, " Go

D. D.thou and do likewise."
■Your kind offer to supply aStarlight

recipe for mustard pickles has been 
cepted, and others beside the one 
asks for it will no doubt find it helpful

the

ac- LONDON, Canada. -< V

will kindly forward it to >3if you
“ Farmer’s Advocate ” office.

Juvenile Ideas of the Universe.
geographical 

was
Do not re-model your 

ideas by this information, which 
given by a class of Grade III. on an ex
amination this year, and do not blame 

teacher for mistakes plainly due tothe
half-hearted attention :

" The coause of day and night Is the
which thehas acciles (axes) on 

worlds and stars whirl round, when the 
sun goes past us why we

and the other part of the world is

sun

are left in dark-

.. vl

ness 
bright.”

: the 
i be- 
r in-

Itiy
îcle’s 

him 
a he 
iicnes 
rhich 

had 
Qore, 
*ms, 
had 

Lary, 
was 
sup- 

deny 
i ting 
con- 
wis- 
thus 

the 
, she 

her

of tides is the swelling of" The cause
a boat."

" The reason 
night is that as the earth goes 

still

why wo have day and 
round 

so that as 
the sun 
it leaves

isthe moon
earth goes round 
the same place and

the
is in
the sun there is no sun it is night then 
when it comes round again it is day the 
earth gets the sun’s rays.”

day and night because the 
is turning round on its axes so that 

down at night and up in the

” We get
sun
it goes 
day time.”

” Sault Sto Marie 
sault.”

“ The moose

for itsis noted

is found at Moose Jaw." 
" Day and night is caused by the oarth 

turning round the sun, when the earth 
and the sun that is whenis between us 

we have night, but when the sun is be
haveand the earth then wetween us 

day.”
” Snow is caused by a warm 

air and a cold curnt of air and it falls 
ns rain.”

curnt ofre-

F. B. L.fleet 
tion 
s a 
Duld 
Vet 
my 
the

Recipes.

Blackberry Cottage Pudding.—Beat to 
two tablespoonfula butter and a 

Add one well-beaten eg;,
STf»ATrç»l»Pn QNT.ss/

Best business college in Western Ontario. 
None bettor in Canada.
Beautiful catalogue free.

a cream
cup of sugar, 
half a cup of milk,
Roses flour, in which has been sifted 2 
teaspoons baking powder and a pinch of 

a smooth batter, and

two cups of Five

Mo
Beat tosalt.

turn over a 
berries in
Bake for half an hour in ft quick oven, 
and then serve with some good pudding

thick layer of sugared black- 
a well-buttered granite dish. Ayrshire Bullsbut

n I None kept hut 
Get a calf

Fit for service, 
from deep milkers, 
now, dropped this month, for next 
season—at low prices.

1sauce.
A good cake is made by beating separ

ately the yolks and whites of three eggs; 
add half a cup of sugar to each.

containing the sweetened

t he 
ing
vea-

o
W. W. BALLANTYNE,

Stratford, Ont,
mThen

Neldpath Farm,in the dish
yolks add a tablospoonful of butter, a 
large cup of ” Five Roses ” flour, into 
which 1$ teaspoons of baking powder j 
have been mixed; then a small cup of 

Then beat into the 
flavor to

ex-
lich

Begin an active business life with noble 
things in view ;

! Care for those about you who are poor 
and in distress ;

Don’t take undue advantages when you’re 
in power to oppress.

T. EATON C9;™ap-
>ul-
ted

si
IIgood sweet

batter the sweetened whites, 
taste, put in a well-buttered tin and bake

cream.
to TORONTO, CANADA. amup- ■m

—Alphabetical Maxima.In a moderate oven.
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An Unsightly Blemish
OF AMT KIND —

Moles, Warts, 
Raptured Vein», 

Birthmarks—

pauses extreme 
aonoyanoe to • 
sensitive woman, 
but no disfigure- 
ment on the face 
U so troublreome 
or annoying ae

■

We made a specialty of this work for 
nearly fourtee.. years, and guarantee 
sattofactlon in every case. Kl-otrolvsls 
Is positively the only onre-our method 
Is superior to others. If effllotcd don t 
use depilatories, but come during the 
summer or ar. fair time (Aug. 31th to 
Sept 9th) at,d have oar reliable oper
ators treat >ou and avoid soars and 
pain.

Pimples and Blotches
unless given at ten tion leave behind a 
coarse and , oar red complexion. Wo 
have a home treatment that never falls 
to cure. Write or call for fall Informa
tion and booklet *'F."

Graham Dermatological Institute
Dept. F. SOt Churob St., Toronto.

The Scales Where 
Honest Goods Out
weigh the Value of

MONEY

Visit us while 
jti Toronto. All 
our conven
iences are at 
your disposal.

The
Greatest 
Good 
to the 
Greatest 
Number

V

Money Refunded if Goods 
are Unsatisfactory.

The goods you buy from us by mail are 
the same as those we sell over our counters; 
the quality is the same ; the styles are the 

and the prices are the same.

Many of our goods are made in our own 
factories, which are the largest in the world 
that sell their whole output direct to the 
consumer.

We buy everything for cash, and thus 
get the lowest quotations, 
for our low prices.

same,

All this accounts

Get our Catalogue, which is a true 
our immense stock.representation of

It’s Mailed Free.Write for it to-day.
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stairs. Alive to the consequences of be
ing found in that room at that time, I 
cast
started for the door.

the lighters into the grate and 
But in the quick 

move I made, the key flew from my hand 
and slid under a chair, 
mischance,
approaching steps increasing, I lost all 
control over myself and fled from the 

And, indeed, I had no time to 
lose ; I had barely reached my own door 
when Eleanore Leavenworth, followed by 
two servants, appeared at the top 
of the staircase and proceeded toward 
the room I had Just left, 
assured me ; she would see the key and 
take some means of disposing of it.

Via Chicago, Milwaukee * 
Railway."

St, Paul
>2-

%NeAghast at the 
I paused, but the sound of

On a number of days this 
round-trip rates to California 
offered via

summer low 
pointsm 6

the Chicago, Milwaukee & 
St. Paul Railway. Liberal return limits 
and stop-over privileges. Two 
trains

4room.S;
through

every day from Union Station 
Chicago, via Chicago, Milwaukee 

.Paul and Union Pacific Line, 
land

S&v ■ <X Jo

& St. 
The Over-

St-

Limited ?leaves 6.05 
makes the run to San Francisco 

three days, 
press, at 10.25 
tourist as well

§ P- m., and 
- in less 

The California Ex- 
P- m., carries through 

as standard' sleeping cars 
and the berth rate for tourist sleeper is 
only $7. Complete information 

| in8 rates, routes and train 
on request.

The sight re-
than

1This may explain why the questionable 
position in which Eleanore soon found 
herself awakened in 
anxiety.
police rested upon nothing more tangible 
than the peculiarity of her 
the inquest, and the discovery of her 
handkerchief on the scene of the tragedy. 
I did not know they possessed what

From Four Continentst s
greater

I thought the suspicions of the
me no

% regard- 
service sent 

Colorado-California Book 
sent for six rents postage. Folders free 

A. J. TAYLOR,
Canadian Passenger Agent 

8 King Street, East,
Toronto. Canada.

gathered the purest vegetable oils and the 
9^ finest flower perfumes which make

are
manner at

i t

Baby’s Own Soap
the best natural skin food—supplying the skin 
perfectly with all the elements required to 
retain its original beauty and health and to keep 
soft like “Baby-skin.” A delicious sensation 
of coolness and cleanliness follows its use.
Four Generations of Canadians
have retained their skin beauty by 
Baby’s Own Soap daily.

AFRICA-!»#/,,, the fine palm oil which 
principal ingredients of Baby's Own Soap. Palm oil is 
from the fruit of the Pa/m trees shewn

£

:
they might call absolute proof of her 
nectlon with the crime, 
doubt if I should have pursued a much 
different course, 
one thing capable of turning me, and she 
did not appear to bo in peril, 
contrary, every one by common consent 
seemed to ignore all appearance of guilt 
on her part. If Mr. Gryce had given one 
sign of suspicion, or Mr. Raymond had 
betrayed the least distrust of her, I 
should have taken warning, 
did not. 
for myself.
all sense of personal security, for I knew 
the determlnatln of the police to find her.

Meanwhile the wretched certainty 
forcing Itself upon me that I had lost. 
Instead of gained, a hold on Mary Lea
venworth.

ocon-
But if I had, I y

Settlers’ Low Rates West.
The Chicago and Northwestern Ry wil, 

sell low, one-way, second-class settlers' 
tickets daily from 9ept. 15th to Oct 
31st, 1905, to points in Utah 
Nevada, Idaho,
California and British Columbia. Rate 
from Toronto to Vancouver, Victoria 
New Westminster, B. C„ Seattle, Wash ' 
or Portland, Ore., $42.25 ; to San Fran- 

or Los Angeles, Cal., $44. 
respondingly low rates 
in Canada. Choice of routes, 

service. For full particulars and folders 
*r|te t° » H. Bennett, General Agent 2 
East King St.; Toronto, Ont.

S'
£-Mary’s peril was the

L
On the

J Montana, 
Washington,Oregon,

5-
a,
y usingBut they 

I had, however, many anxieties 
Hannah's existence precluded

=7
» cisco

Cor-
from all points

15 one of the 
extracted 

m our illustration. It is 
nut surprising that Babe s Own Soap which is made solely wUh 
fine vegetable oils should be preferred by particular 
ordinary soaps which cost as much or mote and 
animal fats.

le Best of

was people to 
are made with

t

f-
The Albert Toilet soap co See our Exhibit111 Poultry building

at Toronto, Otta- 
kinds of poultry and 

Leg-bands and

mfrs , Montreal.y
BP IVA PE OF IMI TA PI OS'S.At last there came a time when my 

agony could 
Going down the stairs one evening with 
Mr. Raymond, I saw & strange gentle
man standing in 
looking at Mary Leavenworth in 
that would have made

wa and London Fairs 
pet stock supplied 
markers. All kinds of fa 
books.

All
be no longer suppressed.

? cxmeanaSSi
the reception-room.

ro AwoSte. 0n‘a way 
my blood boil, 

even if I had not. heard him whisper these 
words : “But you are my wife and know 
it, whatever

y'yvWvvvvw>A*vvvvvvvv*****vvvv*vvvvvvvvvvv+
Respect it.

lake pleasure in It.

Never feel above it.PIANO SNAPSyou may say or do ! M
It was the lightning-stroke of my life. 

After what I had done to make her 
mine, to hear another claim her 
ready his own, 
forced a demonstration from

Do one thin|g at a time. 

Make it

life

as &1- for Western Fair Week a means of character-building. 
Do it Cheerfully, even if R is not 

genial.

was maddening. It
I hadme.

either to yell In my fury or deal the man 
beneath some tremendous blow in my 
hatred.

con-

customers theNeneflt of this mmrmo^ Vving'by makmg a^Grand siïe °"r

been

Endeavor to do it better than it hasI did not dare to shriek, so I 
Demanding his name 

from Mr. Raymond, and hearing that it 
as I expected. Clavering, I flung 

caution, reason, common sense, all to the 
winds, and In

ever been done before.

Make perfection 

fled with

struck the blow.

your aim, and be satis-
waa.

nothing less.
Regard yourself as 

the Creator of the’ll 1g|
Three Stein way Pmnos at $200.00, $160.00 ,,“' ^OO.OO 

I WO Heintzman Pianos at $1 26.00 and $95.00.
Nm,. other Square Pianos from *25.00, *4.5.00 *65 00 up 
Seventeen Organs from *15.00, #20.00. #25,00, #85 00,'up.

All instruments ticketed and marked in plain figures 
Last terms of payment if desired.

a co-worker 
universe, 

worth and dignity, 

may be.

witha moment of fury de
nounced him as the murderer of Mr. lea
ven worth. Believe in its

no
The next instant I would 

worlds to recall my words.
I done but drawn attention

matter how humble ithave given 
What had Recognize that 

dignifies and
work is the thing that 

ennobles life.
to myself in

accusing
nothing could of course lie proved ! 
recall

against whomman
Accept the disagreeable 

cheerfully a, the agreeable. 

See how much

But 
So after a 

next best 
reason for

part of it as
was impossible 

night of thought I did the 
thing, gave a superstitious 
my action, and

you can put into it, In- 

you can take out of
stead of how muchso restored myself to my 

former position without eradicating 
the mind of Mr. Raymond that 
doubt of the man, which 
demanded. Rut I

SPECIAL COUPON OFFER FOR WESTERN FAIR WEEK ONLY it.

Remember that it is 
work that 
height.

vague 
my own safety 

had no intention of 
going any further, nor should I have 
done so if I had not observed I hat for 

reason Mr. Raymond wag willing 
to suspect Mr. Clavering. 
seen, I asked myself if the burden of this 
crime could be thrown on this man 
I do not believe that any results would 
have followed if I had not overheard a 
whispered conversation between 
the servants, In which I learned that Mr 
Clavering had been seen to enter the 
house on the night of the murder, but 
was not seen to leave it 
termined me.

only through your 

your full
1 n order to test tins i 

tile following special offer
THIS ADVERTISEMENT presented 

Street, London, will lie accepted as

imper as an advertising medium, we Imw derided to make you can grow to

at tile Noni hem n-r office, INN Dimdrts Train the 
mind—all the 
doing of it.

Remember that 
highest testimonial 
receive.

Use it 
points of 
the weak 

Regaid it 
to make

eye, the ear. the hands, the 
faculties—in the fai-thhil$10.00 Cashnome

But that once
towHni til,, purchase of an, piano during Western Fair Week Or.iv, 

One advertisement „„1> wil....... accepted from each °",y' work well done is the 
of characterStill you can

Nordheimer’s, Limited as a tool to develop the strong 
your character and to eliminatetwo of

188 Dundas St., London, Ont. < as a Sacred task given you
better citizen, and to helpvou a

the world along.
''rite it indelibly in 

it is bettor

That de- 
With a fact like that for 

a starting point, what might I not hope 
to accomplish ?

i your heart, that 
a successful cobbler 

a briefless

■
to beHumorous. than

barrister.
Refuse to be discouraged 
^ you have reached does 

you ; that is

Hannah alone stood in a botched physician orthe clovse >f his lecture
my way. While she remained alive I 
saw nothing but ruin before

Miorkyiis Bad cold 

Bjenkyns
only a lit tie one, and I expanded it."

you have Bjen 
contract it ? '

a cow ain’t 
ta inly not, 
a horse

you 'fraid y - 
Evelyn. " 

you

•' No cerI made
>ip my mind to destroy her and satisfy 
my hatred of Mr. Clavering at one blow. 
But how ?

me. How did yoi
I didn’t contract it It

if the stand- 
iiot satisfy 

you are an

" When you
" No,v as fra id 7 ’ of a proof that 

artist. not an artisan.
With I Educate

course not, Kvelyn ” 
dog ain’t 
emphasis.

" henBefore I had studied the 
question a day. light broke upon it.

(To be continued )

> ou see a
you ’fraid ?" 

" WhenEvelyn is the little daughter of a Mar 
family

. yourself In other directions
" , th“ ,hp ,ine of your work, ao that you

.» Oiu„.U.rs >“ Vug!5nta br°ader* m°re "beral'

yu see a bumble! 
’ No

shall She is \ ery ain’t you ’fraid ?’’ 
| ” Ain't 

■' No !'

cowardly 
pa thy only

ll'T father, finding that 
i in- r en sen

you fraid 
with loud laugh 

silly

sym 
1 fort una teYour money or your life !" growled 

the footpad, 
the Irishman
for me old age !"

w orker. 
Regard it not

tins n-r i
“ l’apa," 

you ’fi
re am on.

hInk»* me life," responded 
I’m savin’ me money

tendency, decided to hn , a 
with his little daughter « ; )
her foolish fears.

silly. merely a9 a means 
uiaMng n living, but first of all

",6a"5 uf m»king a life—a larger, nobler 
ri'e-im-n of manhood— [April '• Succeedv'

••'ions talk 
subject of

ofchild ! ’*
Evelyn, solemnly, ain't 
nothin’ in the

as a;d ofPapa, world hut

In answering any advertisement on tku page, kin.My mention the FARMER’S
ADVOCATE.
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ORNIA A Kg Taie. day before. To his consternation 

he beheld the trough several yards 
from the fence, turned bottom up, 
where the greedy herd had nosed it.

I say, Miss MacDonald, here's a 
shocking mets !” he

and grunted its wonder and resent
ment.

them, and dispersed—and lo ! only 
a pail and a muddy, though white
washed, form remained.

By Knox Magee In the National Monthly. 
** I object only because I can’t The accusing look was wasted on 

Perry; he had heard a gasping laugh, 
and glanced over his shoulder in 
wonder. There he beheld the girl— 
the girl that he had been fool enough 
to admire—squirming against the 
fence, purple in the face, and half 
strangling with laughter at his 
agony.

t. Paul see
why one should feed pigs—beastly 
pigs—before one can learn farming,” 
the young Englishman objected, 
didn't come tq Canada for that, you 
know.

I never knew a * remittance man ’ 
yet that was worth his suit, 
confounded idiot has 
almost to death.” 
er that spoke.

Mr. I’erry looked around dazedly, 
and discovered that he was lying on 
the grass, just outside the fatal en
closure.

ner low 
ints 
ukee & 
a limits 
through 
Station, 

& St. 
6 Over- 
Q-, and 
in less 

iia Ex- 
through 
ig cars, 
«per is 
regard
ée sent 

Book 
irs free.

complained,
X turning an appealing face to her. 

The stupid things have upset their 
trough !”

Turn it over again,” she laughed 
—unsympathetic creature !

Dut—” he objected.
" oh. Mr. Perry, you are not afraid 

of them, surely !” she laughed again. 
Afraid ! the idea of his being 

if you don t afraid ! And for her to laugh ! lie 
would show her how much cause she 
had for laughter at his expense. He 
mounted the barrier almost recklets- 
ly, but paused on the top rail, with 
the pail resting before him, 
shouted ” Shoo !” at the scrambling 
beasts below.

IThe
lun the sow 

11 was the farm-When I buy my own farm, 
I shall not grow the nasty things.” 
he added in explanation.

Oh, I see,” said MacDonald of 
the fiery beard, ”1 see. 
just tell you this : 
learn how to feed pigs, you don’t 
learn how to faim with 
either feed those pigs or we call oil 
our agreement, right now. 
stand ?”

“ Uh !” he grunted, and lurched 
to one side, as the huge mother of 
the ruffians collided with his leg.

?
But I’ll ’ ’ My e.\ e !”

There is a limit to even a gentle- bling to his feet, 
man’s patience. ” My word ! It’s 
aniusing—devilishly amusing !” 
sputtered in desperatiqn. 
ha !” he laughed, half hysterically, 

so glad to contibute to your pleas
ure ! So joliy glad !”

She was too breathless to take 
offence ; she merely clung to the This concise truth 
rail, swayed from side to side, and Joseph Cook :
struggled for breath. to live, and it is best to live in the best

At this moment the crisis came, way.”
The Englishman had just ground his " One er de troubles of dis life," said 
teeth and delivered a mighty kick Uncle Eben, “ is dat ev’ybody 'pears to
at an impetuous beast that Jiad al- hab a large supply of good advice on
most upset him, when his most hand dat don't apply to his
dreaded and least refined enemy, the al needs.”
lumbering mother, with a hunger- Die when I may. I want it said of ______
hi gh.ened eye, spied from the rear by those who knew me best that I allways ■
the (antahzing pail, lowered till well plucked a thistle and planted a flow I
within her reach. D Wen to a fury when I thought a flower would grow.-
of impatience by tins irritably»- créa- Lincoln. 8
ture, who had come amongst them 
w»ith his awkward ways and incon
siderate kicks, she threw all caution 
to the winds and dashed between his 
legs.

The victim’s knees flew apart as if 
a bomb had burst between them ; 
the hog’s nose struck the pail in its 
disccnt; the milk spouted high in 
the air and came down in a sticky 
torrent. A wild yell escaped the 
fallen, as he came down on a broad, 
flat back.

he muttered, sci am-

" Nothing the n atter 
he eye, or anything eke :

Ua, mud on it,” slid the farmer.

with vour
just a littleYoume.

U nder-
and

Gems of Thought.The Englishman Hushed scarlet, 
and twisted savagely at the waxed 
points of his moustache. ” Oh, very 
well,” he said, wilh as good grace 
as could be expected, " if you think ed 
it a necessary part of my education,
1 shall feed the beastly things.”
Then he muttered, under his breath :

But I think it a piece of bally rot 
—my word, I do !”

“ Uood morning, Mr. Perry,” the 
farmer’s daughter called out, as she 
came towards them, 
cried, stopping abruptly and raising 
her pretty eyebrows, “ starting in 
seriously this morning, Mr. Perry ?”
Her voice was rich, refined, well-mod
ulated, with a tone of confidence and 
gentle raillery in it ; all of which 
proclaimed the ” College for Young 
Ladies, ’ as the well-knit frame and 
the healthy flush advertised the vir
tues of cquntry air.

Mr. Perry’s manner became 
uneasy ; the possibility of having a 
spectator of his humiliation was, per
haps, a reasonable

was once uttered by 
” There is a best

But the pig is a rowdy; he knows 
nothing of respect or discipline. And 
so the young Englishman now learn- 

His “ Shoo !” produced not the 
slightest effect ; 
a storm of protest ;

Agent,
last,
lanada.

way

'it was drowned in
St. and the huge 

motlu r of the half-grown family dis
played her contempt for orders and 
impatience of delay by tossing his 
dangling foot aside with 
pected roughness that almost preci
pitated both milk and man upon her 
back.

y. win 
ittlers’ 
3 Oct. 
-ntana, 
ngton. 

Rate 
ctoria. 
Wash , 
i Fran- 

Cor- 
points 
est of 
folders 
ent, 2

1own person-
,

mean unex-
” Oh !’ she

Lord Harry ! The vicious duff
er ! ” he gasped, and made a frantic 
grab to save the pail from falling. 
He succeeded ;

Is thy friend angry with thee? Then ■
provide him an opportunity of showing L
thee a groat favor. Over that his heart I
must needs melt, and he will love thee. 
again.—Richter.

The

only about a quart 
of the milk was lost—and not irre- 

the flaring top of his 
long boot caught it, and it 

trickled amongst his toes quite re
freshingly.
appeal at the girl ; 
writhing in the grip of convulsive 
laugh ter.

Oh ! —oh ! ' ’ she gasped ; and then 
as he performed another acrobatic 
feat, to avoid the tossing 

Oh, please—please don’t,” 
cried ; ” I—I can’t stand it !”

” Oh vrm’ii i, v, ,, she leaned against the fence, holding
rm . . >U. 11.learu al riKhL Mac- her sides and shaking.
“°“ald PU,t ,m; ‘ llut the onl-Y This humiliation was even too much
a ths hn^ WHe*? 1 started- for a self-controlled Englishman. He 

bottom. Better hurry up, trembled with fear and anger • but 
though ; they’re singing for their the anger, backed by prMe ’ 
bi eakfast, and may tear that fence vailed ’
down if they 
soon.”

trievably ;
new best help is not to bear the „ 

troubles of others for them, but to in- H
spire them with courage and energy to I
bear their burdens for themselves and 
meet the difficulties of life bravely.—Lub
bock.

It is a good and safe rule to sojourn 
in every place as if you meant to spend - 
your life there, never omitting an op
portunity of doing a kindness or speak- I 
ing a true word or making a friend.—
Ruskin.

Again he glanced his 
but she wasuilding 

. Otta- 
try and 

stock- 
it-stock 
ndon.

more

excuse.
Yes," he said, glancing a little 

nervously at the farmer ; my first 
practical lesson. Miss MacDonald, and 
I feel quite a blockhead, don’t 
know—quite hopeless.”

He gasp< d and sputtered 
through the storm of milk, and 
grabbed fi anticaBy at something, 
which prqved to be a slippery ear.
The hog squealed her horror and 
dashed through her starred family.
He gripped his knees well into the HaU the world Is on the wrong scent in 
bulging sides, drew up two yards of the pursuit of happiness. They think it
legs, cr.ouched low in his living sad- consists in having and getting and in be- _____
die, and clung to the poll and oar in in* served by others. It consiste in

Pre~ desperation. giving and serving others—Henry Druro-NHH
The wind scre med and whistl d mondi 

as he shot around the little Held Make 
with the speed of an express train ;

snouts, 
she 

And
Out

you

lding.
con- don t get it pretty I shall jolly soon show you," he 

muttered ; and brandishing his hat 
before the bead-like eyes, he dropi>ed 
amongst the squealing, scrambling 
brutes.

friends with your trials, as 
though you were always to live together, 

the earth, the fence, the barn, vi- and you will find that when you cease to 
bra ted like a stretched elastic ; and take thought for your own deliverance, 
each of the short, lightning-like God will take thought for you.—Fronde 
jumps seem'd to drive his backbone de Sales.
down to half its natural length ” I believe In the sacredness of the j

" You duffer ! oh' you Stupid human body, this transient dwelling-place 
he grunted through teeth of a living soul, and so I deem H the 

together with e ery duty of every man and woman to keep his 
2b the blooming life or her body beautiful through right

thinking and right living.’*
Believe In yourself, believe in human-

with a thump against the ity, believe in success of your undertak- I 
shining side—and the last of the milk lugs. Fear nothing and 
shot up his sleeve, in pure perver- J'our work. Work, hope, trust.

What—the pigs ? Are you to feed 
the pigs, Mr. Perry ? Oh. how de
lightful ! And may I watch you ?” 
the young lady asked.

“ Well,

h&a

To his surprise.satis fais sudden de
scent produced no pronnounced effect 
—except within his boot ; 
caused the collected milk to

you know, really, Miss 
Mac—” he stammered.

Oh, yes, I must watch you !” she 
interrupted, 
advice, of course.”

She waited no
for the little field into which 
pigs had been turned for the

there it 
spout

and gurgle musically. He shuddered 
at the sensatiqn, and kicked out 
savagely at the roll of bacon that 
had climbed half into the pail in his 

summer; hand.
while he, with burning cheeks, but a 
firm determination to see the thing 
through, followed, twisting murder
ously at the little yellow decoration 
on his upper lip.

My word ! I feel like a bloom- 
ing idiot,” he muttered to himself.

The arrival of Miss MacDonald at 
the enclosure was announced by an 
uproar almost loud enough to split 
one’s ears.

The Englishman came to a sudden 
stqp.

with
duffer
that
jolt. I’ll i 
out of you i ’

“ lou will need my
no

more, but started 
the

'He the pail qn high andthat
” You blooming bounder !” 

ground between clenched teeth, 
kicked to right and left in 
succession.

The pigs squealed, but, undaunted, 
returned to the attack with renewed 
vigor.

Mr. Perry’s heart began to sink. 
The conviction that he had

he
,no one. Love

Keep I
Teach yourself

andas
quick Sj,y In touch with to-day.

“ Uh ! uh ! uh !” the beast pro- to be practical and up-to-date and 
tested, and shot forward Xvith in- slble. You cannot fail.” 
creased speed. A man’s ideal, like his horizon, is con-

As he flew past the point where stantly receding from him as hs ad-
the girl stood, he caught a choking vances toward it.—Shedd. 
lit*le sound, which stirred the wells *' Being reproached for giving to an nn- 
of his rage to the very bottom. He worthy person, Aristotle said: • I did not
swung the pail aloft repeatedly, and F*ve it to the man, but to humanity.’ ”
at each swing the grunts of terror L*t not the emphasis of hospitality lie 
mingled with his jolting impreca- in bod ttnd board, but let truth, love,
tions honor and courtesy flow In all thy deeds.

—Emerson.
He that will have a cake out of jh» 

wheat, must tarry the grinding.—Shake
speare.

. In- 
It of

sen-
I

your
full made a

mistake in taking the tempting pail 
within the enclosure forced itself up- 

.. -, . , on his mind with disconcerting
save™ y eye> VU\the?: “ strength. His position was becom- 
savage this morning. he thought. mg less bearable with each
But at that moment he saw the that passed. That he might save
ZZZ K7nng, a laS\look bef0r® ,he P»'! from capture he was forced
entering the house, so he squared to hold it with both hands breast 
his shoulders and faced the music high, before him ; and even ’ then a
V'‘UlI)nan^d fr?nt L . , do*en squealing noses tossed and

uon t you think they are awful- puffed but an inch l> low
ly cute ?” the girl asked, as the began to drown his resolution 
victim came up. ” Did you ever was being rudely buffeted to right 
see brighter or more intelligent and left by creatures that he loathed 
uttle eyes ? See how they sparkle and did not understand He ~ook 
and dance and blink. Who, after a backward step ; they tumbled

0.»tbem’ Ca“ Eay they are each other in their haste to follow 
”Or ron.i» ... h and one, even less courteous than his

Or gentle ! he added. fellows, stamped a well-weighted victim1-
She pouted, and withdrew a little hoof upon his soaking foot ® U

way while he filled the pail from The victim bit his lower lip with 
the barrel, and the pigs attempted rage. ” Oh. you duffer ' You—you iv 
to anticipate his service by scrambl- blundering idiot he swore Again Y" 
mg over each other to the top rail he kicked with might and main and 
of the fence. limped painfully back another step.
, matched their efforts with The pig that received the blow
mingled digust and alarm. He ap- squealed in ear-splitting falsetto 
proached the fence and peered over dar.ted away a few ya-ds turned’ 
in search of the trough into which and with head tipped ‘ to onfl side’ 
he had seen Bill pour the milk the stared back with dancing little eyes’

the
hful

secondthe
” I—I shall finish 

jolly soon finish you ! 
frqm between his teeth as the grain 
is shaken from the hopper, 
that, you bally idiot !—and that !— 
and that !”

i—T shall
was shaken

ong
flake

Alarm
Opinions About Women.you

ielp He Uh ! uh ! uh !” the hog respond
ed. and darted, swift as en 
toward a corner where the rest of 
the herd were crowded—wondering 
spectators of the scene.

The pail still 
the milk still 

toes

If a woman lost ue Paradise, she alone
can restore It.—I. G. Whittier.

arrow
hat
lier
less

All women are good—good for eome- 
thing or good for nothing.—Cervantes, 

fell , A beautiful woman Is the only tyrant 
The man is not authorized to resist.—Victor 

still ploughed the Hugo, 
grass ; “ You duffer—you—stupid—
duffer !” was still jolted out uneven-

over
rose and 
dripped ;nd-

sfy
Unhappy Is the men to whom hie own 

mother has not made all other mother* 
venerable—Richter.

A beautiful woman is a practical poem. 
The unwilling and planting tenderness, hope and eloquence

abused bearer of the burden dashed in all whom she approaches._Emerson.
amongst her offspring ; a storm of A good book and a good woman are 
squealing rent the air : a pair of excellent things for those who know how 
long legs cut fantastic figures above to appreciate their value, 
the shining backs for a moment; I he men. however, who Judge of both by the 
band scrambled over them, burled beauty of the covering.—Dr. Johnson.

an

□ns And then, ore one could blink, 
was all over !
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GOSSIP.Domestic Economy.
STARCHING AND IRONING.

The lecturer was a girlish figure, 
with curly brown hair and a fault
less tailor-made dress, partially hid
den by an apron, collar and cuffs, 
somewhat on the order of those 
worn by a hospital nurse. She 
proceeded, after a bow and smile to 
her audience, to smooth out a piece 
of blanket on her ironing table, cov
ering it with a sheet, which she pin
ned under very carefully at each 
corner. " The subject for to-day Is 
cold-water starch. I shall begin," 
she said, " with collars and cuffs, 
and while I am mixing my starch 
in this little bowl, I will dictate the 
ingredients to you. One table
spoonful of starch, half a pint of 
water, four drops of turpentine, and 
as much borax as will lie on a six
pence, dissolved in a tablespoonful 
of boiling water. Pour a little 
water onto the starch and mix it up 
quite smoothly with the hand; then 
pour in the rest of the water, tur
pentine and dissolved borax, taking 
care not to po,ur in the sediment of 
the borax, which might cause 
speck of iron mould. The borax 
helps to stiffen. This quantity will 
be enough for four collars and two 
pairs of cuffs. One pint will do 
three shirts."

O, Mither, Sing a Sang to the 
Bairns.

cuff.
glossy and perfect.—[By Lias Car
penter, in Good Housekeeping.

She held it up to our view.i
6

l>algety Bros., Dundee, Scotland, and 
London, Ont., have a new importation of 
seven selected Clydesdale stallions and 
one Hackney stallion, 
will be at the Toronto Exhibition us 
advertised, and should be seen by ail in
terested.

O mither, sing a sang to the bairns. 
When the nichtfa' gathers them In. 

Wee Jamie out at his elbows and knees. 
An’ Rab, half wat to the skin ;

Tam, skelpin’ aboot wi' his buits flung

These horsesCOLORED CLOTHES.
When the colored clothes are 

washed out, put them by themselves 
and prepare the first tub for rinsing; 
wring all the clothes, except the 
colored ones, into the second rinsing 
water, which should be clear, re
turning the colored clothes to a 
large pan or pail each time they are 
rinsed after the white ones, 
colored clothes that are apt to fade 
should be rinsed in a pan of water 
three times, and then hung out at 
once to dry. After wringing the 
clothes out of two clear waters, pre
pare the third and last. Which should 
be of blue water ; they are now 
ready to hang out, all at once, and 
one has only to clear away the 
washing things. With this method, 
two hours will see a large washing 
ready for the line.

It is better to let clothes dry be
fore starching, but when they 

31 starched wet, have two pans,
B the starch is made in, and another 

into which a Little starch is turned; 
dip the clothes into this, and keep 
putti 
then

§| :
They are of the substantial, 

good-quality sort that this firm handles, 
and are bred in the best lines, being by 
high-class sires and suitable to the re-

afl.
An’ loupln’ wi’ a’ his micht—

O, mither, sing a sang to the bairns 
Ere they cuddle doon for the nicht.

quirenient of the trade in this country. 
The Hackney is a son of the noted 
Carton Duke of Connaught, and is a 
big, good-moving horse, 
the fair, or write for particulars to Mr. 
James Dalgety, Glencoe, Ont.

a lilt as they hunkerO, croon them 
roan’

The fire fu’ o' daffin an’ glee—
While Jenny, wi’ her doll in her lap, 

Lays her held against her knee ;
She will lilt the same to her aim bit

Any' - ’ See them at

weans
When your heid is aneath the swaird. 

An’ you sleep fu’ sound' wi' your kith 
an’ kin.

Where they lie in the auld kirkyalrd.

Mr. Wm. Meharey, Russell, Ont., ad
vertises in this issue an auction sale at 
Ottawa, on September 29th, of 20 two- 
year-old imported Clydesdale fillies, a 
number of which were bred to first-class 
sires in Scotland this season. These fillies

Ifi
W

|r,:
An’ Rab an’ Jamie, an’ steerin' Tam

were selected by first-class judges aud 
should be eagerly sought after by farm
ers, as it is well known that good brood 
mares are deplorably scarce in this 
country, while the demand for good 
heavy draft horses fs far greater than 
the supply, and high prices are being 
paid, and will be for years to come, us 
our cities grow and new railways are 
built and new country is being brought 
into cultivation, 

this sale in

When they a’ grow up to be men,
They will wan’er to a’ the airts o’ the 

win'.
To fecht for their bread an’ to fen ; 

But
are
one aye in their hearts, though the 

faucht be sair.
An’ the warl' is no’ lookin’ richt,

They will hear the lilts that you sang 
lang syne

Ere they cuddled doon for the nicht.

t

in a little more starch, and 
e last star,ch used will be as 

good as the first and not thinned 
out or cooled with water from the 
clothes.

See the advertisement
Taking a flat-iron from the stove, 

she dipped a piece of rag in olive 
oil and bath brick and rubbed the 
bottom well. A rag dipped in kero
sene or salt, she told us, is also 
good for this purpose. She empha
sized the necessity for scrupulous 
cleanness of the irons to produce 
good work, and, indeed, it Is abso
lutely essential. Dipping a cuff, 
rough dried from the wash, Into the 
starch mixture, after first stirring 
it smooth with her forefinger, she 
wrung it out, and rubbed the starch 
in vigorously. She then repeated 
the dipping and rubbing and put it 
away rolled up tightly in a towel 
for about half an hour. It is bet
ter, as a rule, she told us, to ’eave 
them an hour or two before Ironing,
when practicable. No one would conclude from read-

Sprcading out the cuff on the table ing the works of Robert Lo.uis Stev- 
and wiping it carefully on ’>oth enson, that for twenty years he 
sides with a piece of wet rag, she fought a grim battle with an in- 
took her iron and ran it first of all sidious disease, and that many of 
very lightly on the wrong side, then his most sparkling paragraphs 
lightly on the right ; heavily on the composed between spasms of pain 
wrong side, and heavily on the and hemorrhages that threatened to 
right. All these details sound triv- carry him off any moment 
ial, but they arc very important in Likewise the author of the inimit- 
gettlng a thing exactly right. For able and cheerful " David Harum ’’ 
instance, if you iron the cuff or col- suffered under stress of endless pain 
lar heavily at once the iron will and sorrow until his book 
probably stick, which it is also li- ished, when he yielded to death and 
able to do if you do not rub the passed away before he could 
surface first with a wet rag. the rewards of his heroic efforts 
Again, if you rub heavily on the Herbert Spencer spent a lifetime 
right side first instead of the wrong, in fighting disease and sickness 
the thickened edges where they are which, in his early boyhood 
turned in will present a raised sur- considered so threatening that l.is 
face on the right side. It is also parents thought it waste of 
important to keep on Ironing the and money to give him much of 
same article until it is quite dry and education, 
stiff. While the collars and cuffs 
ore still hot they may be given the 
requisite curve by pinning the cor
responding buttonholes together, , by 
the time they are cold, the pin be- 
in removed, they will be found to 
retain their rounded position.
"To get good results in the some

what difficult art of polishing," she 
said, " requires immaculate epotless- 
ncss in the polishing iron, as well as 
some practice. It is really quite 
hard work, though it sounds simple, 
which is the reason so few people 
have it done at home." Taking a 
cuff already starch, d and ironed, 
without, of course, any polish, she

They are a' roun’ your knee, an’ their | °f 
mirth an’ glee

Is unco sweet to hear,
An* your heart fills up wi’ a mither's I f*uy or n°t- 

pride.
As you turn to hide the tear ;

There are rough ways yet for their feet 
to gang,

But noo let a’ be bricht.
Then sing thim a lilt o’ the sangs they 

like
Ere they cuddle doon for the nicht.

—Alexander Anderson.

this paper; note the 
date, and make it a point to be present 
to see these fine fillies sold, whether

It is not so important 
that starch should be thick—indeed, 
it ie poor starch that is thick—but 
it should be thin and hot to pene
trate the clothes quickly ; make It 
with soapy water and it will not 
stick to the Iron.

B you

During the period from June 17th to 
June 27th, 1905, records of 70 Holstein- 
Friesian cows have been accepted ; three 
of which 
months

were begun more than eight 
after freshening. All made

seven-day records, 7 made 14-day, 19 
made 30-day, 14 made 120-day, and 
made a full year's record.

Heroic Invalids.
one

The averages
That spirit dominates over the 

flesh was never better illustrated 
than in the lives of heroic invalids 
of the past, who, under great stress 
of physical suffering, have achieved 
great and lasting results, with the 
cheerfulness of those who enjoy the 
full vigor of bodily health.

by ages were as follows :
Thirty-three full-age 

age, 7 years 5 months 18 days ; days 
from calving, 49 ; milk, 461.9 lbs.; per 
cent, fat, 3 32 ; fat, 15.349 lbs.

averaged :Proper Position for Rest.
Some men of science In Paris have been 

studying the phenomena of sleep and
fatigue, and have arrived at the conclu- I four-year-olds averaged : age, 4 years 6 
sion that a certain electric energy travels 
with the earth from west to east, that a

Four

months 3 days ; days from calving, 26 ; 
milk, 429.8 lbs.; per cent, fat, 3.37 ; fat, 
14.498 lbs. Eight three-year-olds aver
aged : aged, 3 years 6 months 2 days ; 
days from calving, 55 ; milk, 355.8 lbs.;

can work best when he faces theman
west, and sleep most soundly when his 
feet lie eastwards. Also, the universal 
desire for a pillow ur^der the head is 
sound.

per cent, fat, 3.26; fat, 11.611 lbs. 
1 wenty-two heifers classed as two-year- 
olds averaged : age, 2 years 3 months 
28 days ; days from calving, 52 ; milk.

Do these men of science go 1314.9 lbs.; per cent, of fat, 3.18 ; fat,
to bed wrong side down, as it were, head | 9.997 lbs. 
at the foot, feet on the pillows ? 
know now why it is that children, wise I Shadybrook Gerben 43753, age 11 y. 11 
little offspring of Nature, as yet un- | m. 14 d.; days from calving, 22 ;• milk,
spoiled by artificial habUts, aibout the I 552.2 lbs.;
middle of the night get their feet op- I 20.889.

un-were The healthiest sleep can be ob
tained lying perfectly flat, the head 
level with the body, with the feet slight
ly raised.

( on a

Among these cows are the following :We

was fin-
per cent, fat, 3.78 ; fat. 

Thirty-day record, days from 
posite to one’s stomarh, and in the early I calving, 8 ; milk, 2,147.4 lbs.; per cent, 
hours of the morning one finds a little I fat, 3.68 ; fat, 78.919 lbs. 
touzled head somewhere near the ” bed- I and twenty-day record, days from calv- 
stock,’’ and a surprisingly " souple ” toe | ing, 8; milk, 8,101.7 lbs.; 
tickling one’s

see

One hundred

was
per cent, fat.

nose. the ow ner of those | 3.49 ; fat, 262.601 lbs. 
wonderful toes is instinctively seeking the 

scient i fie position of

Owner, World’s 
Fair H.-F. Association, St. Louis, Mo.

Belle Sarcastic 23039, age 6 y. 2 m. 
10 d ; days from calving, 64 ; milk, 568.5 
lbs.; per cent, fat, 3.06 ; fat, 20.464. 
Thirty-day record, days from calving, 62; 
milk, 2,460.6 lbs.; per cent, fat, 3.42 ; 
fat, 84 138.

f into
an repose.

Beatrice Harraden published ot>e of 
her latest books after five years of 
intermittent work fighting ill health, 
but her characters are robust and’ 
cheerful companions to meet.

Fanny Crosby, the hymn-writer, 
has been blind most of her life, but 
in spite of this she fills our lives 
with stings that cheer and

Nursery Rhymes to Date.
Little Miss MufTet 
Sat on a tuffet,

Eating curds aJtd whey. 
When along came a doctor, 
Who said—how ho shocked 
" They’ve germs in them,

Sixty-day record, 
from calving, 56 ; milk, 4,764.3 lbs.; per 
cent fat, 3.37 ; fat, 160.372.

days

Three1
EEÊ hundred and sixty-five-day record, days 

from calving, 4 ; milk, 23,189.6 lbs.; per 
cent, fat, 3.11 ; fat, 721.681. 
Agricultural College, Mich.

her—
throwencour-

Owner,age.
John Addington Symonds pro- 

duced twenty-five scholarly volumes 
after his doctors pronounced him a 
confirmed invalid who would 
die.

Eittle Jack Horner 
Sat in

M. H. Gardner, Supt.
a corner.

Eating a Christmas pie ; 
The microbes he got 
Lai d him low 
And little Jack

GRAHAM BROS.' IMPORTATION.
I he well-known firm of importers of 

I Clydesdale and Hackney horses, Graham 
Bros., of Claremont, Ont., have recently 
received a consignment of 16 Clydesdales, 
10 of which are stallions, and 6 fillies, 
selected by Mr. Tom Graham, than whom 
there is no better judge. The stallions 
are a grand lot, sons of the champions, 
Baron’s Pride, Pride of Blacon, Stately 
City. Woodend Gartly and Royal Baron.

1 he tillies are by such sires as the H.
A S. champion, King of the Roses; Ma
jestic, and other noted stallions. Among 

or | both the stallions and mares in the im
portât inn are prizewinners at principal 
shows in Scotland. They will be on ex

it" |hihiiii>n at the National at Toronto next 
week, and should be seen by all inter-

soon
In spite of the inroads of dis

ease, he labored long and lovingly 
, „ at his books, and died with ail hii

carefully recleaned and repolished manily his debtor 
her polishing iron, already as bright Dr. Henry ( 
as a looking-glass. Then she dipped jnent Oriental 
a soft rag in cold wafer (using noth
ing else;, and slightly dampened the 
surface of the cuff on the right side.
*' You must be extremely careful,’’ 
she said, “ to have your polishing 
iron heated to exactly the right de
gree, for if it is too hot it will 
scorch, and if the slightest bit too 
cool it will be also ineffectual.”
Taking the polishing iron in her 
hand, she (hen moved it very quick
ly to and fro and fr.om side to side, 
with

on the spot,
never know why.

Jack and Jill 
Went up the hill 

To fetch a pail of water ; 
Jill drank a glass. 
Unboiled, nias 1 

And so the microbes

Warren, the em- 
ar, who died at 

the age of fourty-four, had suffered 
from boyhood with spinal trouble, 
that had incapacitated him from the 
more active duties of life.

Green, the historian, was also 
inavlid for

i
f

caught her
nn

.wars ; tint 
tinuiil laboring at his great 
and finished

he con- 
wort, 

a sc 
sheer

\\ would (,,, ,,i,Peed t, 
w lie

• dl of our rend 
hax’o bought goods directly 

I null t he Won limn \ Ward p,,
11 as 1 hi* I es 11 I t of

it before his dise
could kill him. 
will power that he kept off 
ease, until he had dedicated

t lie history which 
will make his name forever famous

ft was
dis hci’irin tlivir 

A<!\ oralv. '
«'flic,-, tt-ll

to tlie 1\ i t h.- i • i nin‘1
write In this

lit ami t hv nt.

English people I h'-X Will UhdUconsiderable force over the
I ili‘\ I i
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til-ti. b

not imported are from the famous Oak getting on with their organization work 
Lodge herd, making up a herd of prime exceptionally well. Read what they have 
quality from the feeder's point of view, J to say in our advertising columns, 
as well as packer's. The young stuff is, 
us might be expected, of good quality.
Nothing but the choicest is sent out for 
breeding stock, as any inferior ones go 
to the packers. The firm is supplying a 
cream business in Toronto, and are 
thereby enabled to give their young pigs 
such a good start that they are not like
ly to disappoint purchasers.

temptation, and expects to be out at To
ronto
meet many of his old customers, and to 
get acquainted with many others, 

and see his exhibit.

GOSSIP.
with a few head, and hopes toTHE ANNANDALE HOLSTEINS.

The Annandale Stock Farm, at Tilson- 
burg, Ont., under the clear-sighted direc
tion of Mr. Geo. Rice, has this year pro
duced the most abundant harvest in its 
history, as the 80 acres of corn, mangels 
and potatoes and the heavy stubble fields 
and massive stacks surrounding 
buildings amply testify. As many of our 
readers know, Mr. Rice left his own farm 
at Currie’s Crossing two years ago and 
leased this large farm for a term of 
years. By so doing he has been enabled 
to increase his Holstein herd, which now 
numbers 100 head, but is not up to what 
its owner wishes to bring it. Among the 
stock bulls in service is a yearling son of 
Calamity Jane, the sweepstakes cow in 
public dairy tests for several years. His 
sire is Sir Pietertje Posch, the average 
record of whose dam and sire’s dam is 
over 20 lbs. butter in seven days each, 
the highest record in Canada. Mr. Rice’s 
herd has long been noted for producing 
the best, and it was never in better
shape to do that than it is to-day with 
so many record-breaking dams in the 
herd, such as Iosco Pride, the Pan-
American sweepstakes female, and two of 
her daughters, each with a butter record 
<>f 17 and 18 lbs. of butter in seven
«lays at two years old, and Calamity 
Jane, the old champion winner, looking 
as though she might live to produce 
several calves yet, and Daisy Texel 2nd, 
with a record of 68 lbs. milk per day at 
two years old, and 18 lbs. butter per
week at three years; Canary Starlight, 
with a record of 11 lbs.'butter at four 
years, milk testing 4.5 per cent, fat, and 
Xdelaide De Kol, who has the largest 

yearly milk flow of any cow in his herd. 
The above lot along with several of their 
produce that is equally as good, if not 
better, constitutes a herd second to none.
X few bull calves in stock from some of 
bis hea vy-producing dams should soon 
find new homes, although they are quite 
young yet. Mr. Rice had about made 
up his mind to give up showing at the 
fall exhibitions, but he has yielded to

Be
| THE BABCOCK TESTER FOR MILK 
I AND CREAM.—The necessity of a Bab- 
1 cock tester on any farm can readily be 
realized after once

sure

Mr. H. E. Williams, the well-known 
breeder of pure Jersey cattle and Shrop
shire sheep at Sunnylea Farm, Knowlton, 
P. Q., writes : 
advance in the price of wool and the in
creased demand for sheep, 
offering ram and ewe 
year’s exceedingly low prices, 
purchased last year from the Hon. S. A. 
Fisher, Minister of Agriculture, his best 
ram, a very choice one, and as my ewes 
are mostly from imported stock, my 
lambs are 
My Jerseys are 
great producers, 
best for years."

it is used. It is
difficult, and, in fact, almost impossible, 
for one to obtain an accurate knowledge 
of the butter-fat-producing ability of the 
individual cows of any dairy herd with
out the help of the Babcock tester. One 
prominent dairyman has said that his 
breed of cow was always considered by 
the Babcock tester, and the cow that 
produced the most pounds of butter-fat 
per year was the cow that suited him, 
no matter what breed it was.

the
" Notwithstanding the

is still
lambs at last 

Having TRADE TOPICS.
THE SHARPLES TUBULAR CREAM 

SEPARATOR.—One of the most enter
prising firms known to the Canadian pub
lic is the Sharpies Separator Co., West 
Chester, Pa., and Toronto, Ont., manu
facturers of the famous Sharpies Tubular 
Cream Separator. The rapidly-increas
ing favor this machine has met among 
dairymen in the United States and Can
ada is based upon merit, and its many 
distinctive features, all good ones, should 
commend it to everyone who wants an 
up-to-date dairy or creamery equipment. 
Write for catalogue, mentioning the 
" Farmer’s Advocate."

well bred and well covered. Many
cows that to the naked eye appear to 
the owners to be money-makers and fat- 
producing cows often, when subjected to 
the actual test, are found not sufficiently 
up to the standard to pay for the feed 
they consume, 
dollars for a Babcock tester is, indeed, 
of no consideration whatever when con-

looking fine and are 
Young stock is the

The Glenhodson Company, of Myrtle,
The paltry sum of fiveOnt., has, under the businesslike

built up a 
herd of Large York-

agement of Lome Foster, 
large and useful 
shire hogs, which number about 100 head 
just now. Importations were made from 
Great Britain in laying the foundation 
of this herd from such noted herds as

siderlng the advantages to be gained by 
absolute knowledge of the fat-producing 
qualities of any herd, 
more necessary article on the farm than 
the Babcock tester, and we can heartily 
recommend our readers to the use of 
these machines, 
for testing whole milk, cream, skim milk 
or buttermilk.
Co., at.
them in this issue, manufacture a com
plete line of machinery for the manu- 
ture
farm or in the factory, 
further information concerning the Bab
cock testers.

We know of no

Daybell's and Spencer's, one of the form
er’s boars being now at the head of the 
herd, viz., Bottesford Royal Prince
14516. This boar has proven himself 
a valuable sire, being used at the Do
minion Experimental Farm, at Ottawa, 
with good results. His able assistant 
as sire is Glenhodson Emperor 25th
15803 (Nov., 1903), sire Holywell Hew- 
son 9221 (imp.), dam Holywell Empress 
6th (imp.) 9222. This hog is not ex
tra large, but is of the right stamp to 
produce good 
back and well-sprung ribs, 
was informed 
would part with him now, as well as an
other one about a year old from the 
same dam as above, and by Oak Lodge 

Either of those boars are

THE CANADIAN CO-OPERATIVE 
CONCERN.—" A fair, square trial at co
operation " is the way President J. P. 
Whelan, of the Canadian Co-operative 
Concern, puts it in sending in the half
page advertisement of the above com
pany, the temporary office of which, by 
the way, is 167$ King St., East, Hamil
ton, Ont. The Canadian Co-operative 
Concern is capitalized at $250,000, in 
shares of $5 each; stock fully paid, no 
preferred stock. The objects are to 
start a large departmental co-operative 
store, patterned after those of Great 
Britain and the United States. It is lh«* 
intention to buy goods from manufac-

They can be procured

Messrs. C. Richardson A 
Mary’s, Ont., who advertise

of cheese or butter, whether on 
Write them for

doers, having a strong 
The writer It’s easier for many peoplo to know 

how to d<> a thing than to be able to 
tell how they do it.

by Mr. Foster that he

Really the happiest mortals are they 
who are giving up something that 
somebody else may enjoy and ha,ve life 
more abundantly.

turers and producers only, sell these to 
its shareholders at wholesale prices, and 
hence do away with all middlemen’s pro
fits.

Questor.
worthy of a place at the head of some 

Most of the brood sows that are Mr. Whelan reports that they areherd.

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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REDUCE YQUR LIVING EXPENSES 25%
OF THE FARMER

Figure It Out for Yourself 
See if We Promise Too Much

A REAL FARMERS’ ORGANIZATION
It Means a Saving of Many THE 
Good Hurd Dollars to You.

BY THE FARMERFOR THE FARMER

CANADIAN CO-OPERATIVE CONCERN
First Read the Argument. Then Read the Proof.

CO-OPERATION DOES reduce the cost of 
living. The biggest and best thing about co
operation is the dollars and cents end of it. It 
paves the way to better and cheaper living.

Capital $250,000, in shares of $5.00 each
Stock fully paid No preferred «took

Can we carry out what we say?
The First National Co-operative Society of Chi
cago is doing for its members. Notice the 
regular grocer’s price for these articles and the 
price of The First National Co-operative Society.

Grocer’s Co-operative 
Price Price

Read wliat

THE CO-OPERATIVE SYSTEM
enables the consumers—the users of goods—to 

their own store, to purchase all their re
quirements direct from the manufacturers or 
producers without the intervention of the end
less chain of middlemen (wholesalers, jobbers, 
retailers, agents, etc.), each one of whom makes 
a profit on every transaction, and thereby in
creases the price to you. Through co-operation 
you can avoid paying profits to anyone, and it is 
our sincere wish that every person who reads 
this message may identify himself with some 
practical co-operative enterprise and enjoy the 
benefits of it IN GOOD HARD DOLLARS.

PROVISIONAL COMMITTEE
10 7Celluloid starch 

Pure pepper, per II)
Fine cornstarch, per pkg 
Rising Sun stove polish 
Japan rice, per lh 
Cider vinegar, per gal
Sapolio.................................
Fairbanks Tar Soap 
Gold Dust Wash. Pdr(4 lb.)... 25

Hamilton
Cheapelde 

Durham 
Bunas aan 

- Park Head

J. P. WHELAN, President. .....
8. A. LAIDMAN. Secretary. - - - - -
THOS. McFADDEN, Reeve, Glenelg Township.
OBO. BINNIE, Ex-Warden, Grey Co.. -
JOHN ARMSTRONG, Reeve. Amabel Township,

Temporary Offices: HAMILTON
Bankers: MOLSONS BANK, HAMILTON

1625 A■iia
5 4

iî Si** 
» of

5
35
10
5

14

54%128 743
Your grocery bill is the most steady. If you 

are shown a way of saving from 45% to 40% on 
these bills without any way decreasing the qual
ity of the goods you would consider it poor 
policy to ignore the chance to make this saving.

Remember that some lines, as sewing ma
chines, pianos, etc., cost as much to sell them as 
to make them. Your saving on these would be 
even greater still.

We Went You to Join US, Brother 
Fanner,

and ask you to write for our prospectus and 
literature, which we send free of charge upon 
request. We can show you how to save from 
■25% to 30% on everything you eat, wear and use. 
We give statistics showing that the famous co
operative stores in England returned to their 
shareholders

OBJECTS OF THE COMPANY
It is proposed to start a large Departmental Co-operative store, patterned after those of Great 

Britain and the United States. It is the intention of this store to buy goods from manufacturers 
and producers only, sell these to its shareholders at wholesale prices, and hence do away with 
all middlemen’s profits. Some of the Safeguards of the Company 

To he SecBre* by CharterThis Co-operative plan will enable ua to save at least 26 per. cent.
for you on40% is Dividends on Their Capital

No person oan hold over 8100 worth
of «took. This provision wu made in order 
to keep the stock out of the hands of capitalists. 
No person can get control of the company by 
buying up the stock, because no person can pos
sibly get over twenty shares.

The dividend oennot be Ini ______
beyond 7 per oent. This is not a money
making concern. It is intended as a means of 
buying and selling without the intervention of 
middlemen. If the difference between the 
manufacturer’s price and the wholesaler’s price 
will more than pay running expenses, then the 
rebates must be Increased.

Township Organization for Voting. 
Where there are at leaat 100 shares held In any 
township or town the shoreliolders there will be 
entitled to send a delegate to the annual meeting 
at the expense of the company. It Is Intended 
to do away with voting by proxy by this means. 
Your delegate can hold your proxies and vote 
intelligently, and the power to elect any set or 
clique of directors will not be in My person’s 
hands. The cost to the concern will not be one 
per cent.

All shares fully paid up, giving voting power, 
are transferable.

besides saving them an enormous amount of 
money on their purchases.

Remember this concern Is being 
started by farmers, not by promoters who 
will get a large slice of stock for organization 
work Remember these men are not asking a 
dollar's gain for this great work. It is a trial for 
practical co-operation which strives to give the 
greatest good to the greatest number, by the 
farmers, of the farmers, for the farmers.

Dry Goods, Clothing of all kinds. Hats and Caps, Ladies' Wearing Apparel, Harness, Robes, 
Blankets, Hardware, Paiuts, Tools of all kinds. Implements, Stoves and Ranges, Furnaces, Fence 
Wire, Graniteware, Tinware, Boots and Shoes, Rubbers, Crockery and Glassware, Furniture, 
Babv Carriages, House Furnishings, Pianos, Organs, Sewing Machines, Jewelry, Silverware, 
Watches, Clocks, Dairy Supplies, Drugs of all kinds. Wall Paper, Groceries, Woodenware, Seeds 
of all kinds.

Your LOSS under the Present System
Under the present system there are at least two heavy items of expense, as well as two large 

profits, added to the cost of goods before they are sold over the counter.
1. The large profit of the wholesale merchant. 2. The expense of the whole

sale merchant, namely, rent, taxes, insurance travellers' expenses, etc. 
3. The large profit of the retail merchant. 4. The expense of the retail merchant, namely, rent, 
taxes, insurance, clerks' hire, etc.

Request tor Prospectus You Pay

Your GAIN by the Co-operative System
Under the Co-operative system no person gets a profit. Goods are sold to the shareholders 

of a co-operative store with the bare expenses of running the business added.
Only what it costs to handle the goods once. Rent, taxes and insurance l>lUs 
are no greater than those of a wholesale store, and there are no travellers' 

salaries or advertising bills to pay.
You Cavp 1. The large profit of the wholesale merchant. 2. The large profit of the retail 
I VU merchant. 3. The expense of the retail merchant. All this expense Is cut

out. The same expense that runs a wholesale store will run a co-operative store.

For full particulars of this great plan, address

You Pay

The CANADIAN CO-OPERATIVE CONCERN, Hamilton, Ont.
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Gentlemen:--Please send your prospectus and all 
literature pertaining to the profit sharing stock of 
your company to

pV

Province......................................................................................................

It Is understood th»t above will be sent to me free 
of all charges, and that 
whatsoever to subscribe.

am under no obligation 
1010
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Liquor am Tobacco Habits
123dPB FOUND FI 18<i6)

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous,

ONIONS MAKING SECOND GROWTH.
pi . Difficulty nr churningI have a number of fine 1 qrge onions, 

but some have begun to take the second 
growth, 
these onions ?

We have two cows, and keep the 
in cans set in a tank in which 
water to cool the milk, 
five hours

milk
We hump

('hu rued

B. A. McTAGGART, M.D., dfM.. 
75 Yonge St.,

When is the proper time to pullGUINEA FOWL WANTED.
Where can I get

» Have
at times, but it 

takes about three hours, 
quantity of cream

Toronto.
Referenees as to Dr. McTaggart's professional 

standing and personal integrity permitted by ■
Sir W. B. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hou. G. W. Ross, Premier of Ontario.
Rev. John Potts, D.D., Victoria College.
Rev. Father Teefy, President of St. Michael s 

College, Toronto.
Right Rev. A. Sweatman, Bishop of Toronto.
Dr. McTaggart's vegetable remedies for the 

liquor and tobacco habits are healthful, safe, in
expensive home treatments. No hypodermic 
injections, no publicity or loss of time from 
business, and a certainty of cure. Consultation 
or correspondence invited. OIU

A. McD.
a pair of guinea 

Towl ? I am badly troubled with hawks, 

and have heard that guinea fowl will

Ans.—These onions «‘‘•ne rally 
a hu ge

should have been 
ripened off by pressing the tops down 
cloae at the base about two or three 
weeks ago. 
bulb to increase in size and the top to 
die.

Then
appears to remain in 

One cow has been milking 
November, and the other

Bfe. buttermilk.
This would have caused thekeep them away. G. G. H.

since 
(Mrs.) M.

1 April.
Ans.—The difficulty in churnin

or more of the f<,||

Terrebonne, Que.
Ans. Those having guinea fowl for sale 

should advertise them; no doubt, 
people are also wondering where to get 
them.

Now they should be pulled, and 
ripen off naturally on the 

other I open ground, and.
allowed toS’: K may i)e

-■low i ng
due to 
causes :

1 The cream may i)e too thick.
2- The fee<1 your cows receive 

be best for rapid separation of 
milk.

Ü
when the tops are 

dead, remove the onions to a dry place 
for keeping.ese if allowed to remain in the 
ground into September, there is always 
danger of the

may not
cream a ml

F
W DUTIE8 OF FARM LABORERS.

I understand that farm
fall rains causing a 

second growth, and there is then much 
difficulty in ripening the onions off.

Kf

Évasant n t -s

laborers are 
compelled l>y law to do ordinary or regu
lar chores and to milk on Sundays and 
legal holidays, 
or neglect to do the ordinary chores and 
to milk on legal holidays and Sundays, 
how may a farmer deal with them 
lost time in the final settlement ?

3. The cows (one at least) 
x anted in lactation 

4. The

are far ml
G. 1'. C.

cream_ „„ m“y he kept too
o. 1 he cream may not he ripe 
«. The churn may be tilled too full

n„«a*e,?18®nV?nt8 be inserted under this I oWRET CORN—BOWING ri nvco 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and FOWR °VER
Situations V, anted, and miscellaneous advertis- I .... VUWB-
>ng. | When should sweet cornstalks be

and should they be got in 
have not a silo.

No I th m

Now, if they refuse long.SPRUCE GALL LOUSE
GllOUv h.1 am sending a branch of 

Tested with
spruce in

insect which please de- 
stating whether it is injurious, 

any other information which would

as to scribe, 
and 
be useful.

-LURRYINGV,'
A. H. AIS TERMS—-Three cents per word each insertion, 

fe-acli initial counts for one word and figures for 
two wolds Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order, 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.

cut,P. G.
Ans.—The excrescence is caused by the 

spruce gall louse (Chernies abie.is), which 
punctures the young wood tissue, causing 
a gall to grow around itself, 
develops, emerging when mature, 
or nothing can he done, except to cut 

attacked.

Ans.—He may deduct from their 
a proportionate amount for the days so 
lost; that is. if they were employed to do 
general farm work and not simply for 
some special purpose 
elude milking and the doing of chores.

locating water.
Do you know of any reliable method of 

locating water for a well, 
for water merely chance ?

Petcrboro Co., Ont.

wages green ' I
Is there much value in

US a fodder for 
^ 1 plowed under

full, which

cows ?
some old sod 

very poor
last 

sandy, 
and 

fairly well

( choice I ARM FOR SALE-200 acres-one 
. 'v'"1/; JT°m Tara station ; Owen Sound
branch G.T.R., Bruce County ; good buildings ■ 
well watered ; 20 acres bush ; 140 acres grass ; all 
arable ; tenders for purchase received until 23id 
September next. Apply to Thos. Smith, Box 1ST,, 
I ara I .O., Bruce County, Ont.
I^°?a,?AL?~De8iral)le homestead of 159 acres 
* . 140 under cultivation; balance timber and 
pasture ; first-olass brick house, bank barns and 
outbuildings; well fenced and watered. Adjoin
ing Kenilworth village and C.P.R. station. Mus', 
w m * Oliver Hayward, Kenilworth P.O. 
Wellington Co.

Here it 
Little

which does not in- was and
sowing it this 
clover.

spring with oats 
The former have done 

>" Parts, but the clover has 
at all well.

off branches l nless very 
Or. Bethune, editor of

It
not caught

Why is that, as I have had 
no trouble in gettiner 
fore on

abundant, soys
or is digging | the Canadian Entomologist, 

lar alarm
no part icu- 

need be felt, although Dr. 
Fletcher, of Ottawa, mentioned it a few 
years ago in his annual report 

considéra hie

a good catch Un
equally poor soil ? Neither 

or rolled in.

J. H. T.

What could Iharrowed
grow here next spring ; would timothy 
and clover do ?

fi- Ans.—An old well-digger used to say he 
always bored where he was told.

as caus- 
anxiety 

manuf.ic-

ing
among those interested in the 
ture of paper.

injury andSo far
as signs arc concerned, we place no re
liance on

3. I was told in the winter 
one every curry-combed 
try.

E°R WINNIPEG PROPERTIES ani> FARMS 
Streek'winnipegM1'1"’'' '' W°°dWard' 318 Main

t hut
rows in this coun-

any of them, hut there are 
indications1 natural that sometimes 

Water near the sur-
aiinning out a raspberry

a piece of garden planted in I }\ AMLOOPS, British Columbia Ranching 
red raspberries. They have been nee- I of .heno ■properties for sale in all parts
'-ted. and have grown into 7 berry | K&Kr
patch. How am I to thin them out ?
If in rows, how fur 
be ?

PATCH Is that so ? 
Simcoe Co., Ont.

J. M. ('.serve as a guide, 
face may be indicated by the 
of water-loving trees, 
some

p eseace 
Then, again, in 

there is a certain 
geological structure at a nearly uniform 
depth where water Is invariably found. 
For the 
chance.

Ans.—1. Sweet corn should he cut
soon as possible after the 
taken off for

districts ears have beenVA ON of an English gentleman farmer is desir- 
! ’ pus of learning Canadian methods of stock- 
feeding Would engage for six months witli 
good stockman ; Methodist family preferred 
Carew, 145 Gerrard East, Toronto.
WASÏERrSini{Ie man of experience with 
» f Shorthorns and Shropshire», willing to 

do any kind of farm work ; permanent position 
good wages ; Scotchman preferred ; references 
required. Turkey Foot Farm. Sewiek
5'7f) A9,KE FARM in York County for sale.

. Convenient to school, church, post 
office, station and creamery For particule 
write A. C. Reesor, Locust Hill.

use, or at that stage, if 
the ears have not been removed 
then, the stalks of some of the

apart should they 
What time of the year is best, fall 

A SUBSCRIBER.
Cut

most part, though, boring is 
Fortunately there seem to be 

few sections in Canada where one can’t

or spring ?
o | varieties make the 

fodder known. 
the field

most palatableNorthumberland Co., Ont. corn
Shocks should be left in 

a few weeks before being stored. 
2. The wonder is,

° I did not catch well,

Ans.—When a rnsplierry patch has he- 
so neglected that it has become

get water by going far, enough down. come 
perfectly wild, in not that your seed 

being sown
OWNER OF A DOG RESPONSIBLE?

A boy was sent on an errand to a 
neighbor's, whose son, working at home 
just for the day, owns a dog. 
bit the errand hoy twice on the leg.

is responsible, the father or

ey. Pa.many cases the most 
economical means of cleaning it up would 
be to

on ‘juch
poor land and left uncovered, but that it 

rs, I was cvvr successful under such conditions, 
o I Grass seed

remove the whole patch and start 
If, however, the plants are not 

too old, they might be cleaned out by 
plowing down the rubbish, and leaving 
the rows five

afresh.This dog
may he sown on the surface 

in the fall and in MarchPortrait of the Late Bishop Baldwin
11x15, on heavy plate paper, suitable for 
framing, together with memoir, the fun
eral service and

with good suc- 
sowu along with spring grain, 

unless weather conditions 
fa vocable.

1. Who
cess, butthe boy, the boy being not of age ?

2. Can he be made to kill the dog ?
3. The errand boy was at steady em

ployment, but has not been able to work 
since, which is three or four weeks. 
he claim damages ?

or six feet apart, and six 
to eight inches wide at the base, 
thinning out the old canes which remain 
in this strip.

are unusually 
are poor unless 

Your best chance of
its chances

sermon on the occasion ; 
pnee for the two, 25c.; 5 sets, one address, 
$1.00; cash with order.

covered slightly, 
getting that field int 
sow timothy

This may be done either 
or spring, perhaps preferably 

the spring, as there would 
danger of the roots being fro en

in the fall o grass would be to 
as possible

Can
if so, how should I *n The London Priming and Lithographing Co as soonhe less land is prepared this 

sow clover on 
March,

he proceed ?
The neighbor's boy refuses to kill tin- 

dog, as he never was known to lie vicious 
before.

summer or fall, and 
last snowfall

or when the surface is honey
combed with frost.

LONDON. ONTARIO.
theH. 8. PEART 

A. C. STAMMERERSHorticultural Department ().
Roll aft tr sowingA. K. SOME AGRICULTURAL EGTANY. timothy.

3. Some do, most don’t.
Ans.—1, 2 and 3. Inasmuch 

ing to the statement, neither the 
of the dog nor the owner's father had 
any previous knowledge of mischievous 

vicious propensities 
neither can he held respon ible, 
the owner be mini red to kill him

Please inform 
tunicul source of timothy . (2 ) botanical 
source of clot bur and nut. old, . ,3, |,o- 
tanical source of hogweed and 
(•4) Natural order of false flax 

t>nt ario.

as, accord 
owner

me regarding ( 1 ) Bo- T. B.
We treat the cause, not simply the ha»,ft and therefore nm. 

dure nstursl sp-evh. Write r r particulars. thr ÎJ2" ARNOTT LNSTlrilTK. BERLIN. ONT T11K
AUCTION sale dates

1st— W
CLAIMED.

Hamilton,
of the dog.

nor cun
L. T. Cne who thinks he 

van t. has
Nov. D Elatt,can, but finds he 

a < banco to profit by his fail
ure, and only needs stick to itiv<

Shorthorns. 
N„v.Ans —1. Timothy ( I‘hleuin

tense) is native in Europe, N.
W Asia.

2nd.—E. 
Shorthorns. 
13th—A.

C. At trill G odei ich,MICHIGAN V8 ONTARlu • Africa .
and the mountainous regions 

he New England States.

Ont.,
Dec.

Co , Rockland,

An Elgin < -Mint s .
w 11 v t f a • i i. 11 iii i,ii

possibility - -I 11ia k i ■. l 
1 la* noi l li
Michigan 111.« -. 
w here In- < an old .i 
t ion i'ega

fhit , trader asks us 
!■' cheapei and the

Folks who feel it their duty to keep 
everything straight might find their own
....... 0,1 crooked if they could see them-
selves as others see them.

E. Meyer, Guelph, and 
Amos & Son, Moffat, Shorthorns.

loth, !<)(►(>.. —W. ('.
Ont., Short horns.

According to 
Elliot i .

Timot h\

Dr V asey, quoting 
was first

.1 a red
cultivated in

1 7<M) by M 
hence called by

'"t ess he11er in
8 1 ' Il l || Ed wards A> i mot by 

Hampshire about
hall In p.l I

0,1,11 
and i

ills, Hr, ,1
fiunot h y '.«

some peopfi- 
and by others Herd's

1.1.11
I he fact that Mr..vou are foolish

\ Br it ish account
Chas. 

fovd, Ont ., w rites :
E Bonny cast le, Campbellenough to 

- that 
turn l-ack- 

.vou a child 
other

lied
gH a a second thought to thy idea 
you would like to have time 
"aid in its flight and make 
again .hows that

krs Timothy 
1 'h'1 introducer of the cull iyatvd
from ,he

Since last report

ft\ I have sold the following 
in Short horns 
Codrington,

I lii- Iist of stock, 
G oodfellow, 

three-year-old h -ifer 
aml .vailing bull ; to each of the follow-
him

Furoliims into England To V. .1.I lie
Seri r l a i \ < >i S I a t
be glad to

! In i 7:»u
< lot III!!'

you would do Ont.d.ii, w foolish tlit he popula i’ nsr^. even if you 
ones you have done.

mi me gi \ du 
of Xantliium that 

and by some it

were able to i-11 ies avoid the Kent lemen one yearling bull 
Ont. ; 

Place,

ma t ion 
nor t hei n pa M 
this st at<'

I"’ t lie English,
Mo

I last ings,11 G .Plied burdock, 
vlot bur is a 

uthern

COlllIllOI Sydenham
Bedford, Camplivllford, 
Burk's

\ Que. ; Clms 
Ont. ;Chas. Inch 
Samuel

.1 spill>
'ill and S

commun 
X mer ir.i, 

•n brought 
It is al

courtçoiis to siil ■ i 
less a con t l ast i t 
our own state a >I 
refrain. Thn •• .i • . 
places, and tin m., 
of sini'll for .i 1 i 
w hi le t he man will 
sense will st umb 
recognized wherevm 
nearly everything <i , 
not on the chance

Calls,
Ciimplxdlford, Out. 
bel I ford,

Out. ; Bibby. 
; Robt. Nelson, Camp 

•I as.

I ha\et o timn*E-1 i Oil t ll X merica n wool 
t li.-

Ont ; Ogilvie, Grenville,I
< fid XX or Id Q'tv, ; to Martin Justin. 

Ont
Berkshires

The
( till arm,

Cooper’s Falls, 
bull calf. Among the s îles 

a re boa r pig to

(lit vin s 
st rum.11mm,

. which
si. is

116 of
lias been ii.it urn I - 

<1 World 
louml far

t he

Geo.
Ont., also yearling hoar 

All my offer- 
was i Mire based by 

As I am

Du ilia n.
t In- Caniplxdlford

to XX T. Sine, Sine, Ont .not
1 for this seasonMS: i\ IU)bt. Miller, Stouffville, 

t It rough
2nd

to Ont.I Hi ks l,’urop,-;| w i t li my stock bull, Red King 
will sell

make room for another, 
son Flower, and 
mal, and

My calx es

4 1 743— ,Nullviin numen babes

\. .-s i e faeimus. L’oi t ,. ■ 
I in lot* a mus.

him cheaf) to 
He is a (Tim-

1end I lus is applied to 
a iisw ,

lej
an all-round good ani- 

has proved himself a capital 
and yearling heifers

all sired by him, and they are a good.
I i,light add that all my sales 
through the ' Farmer's Advo-

cate. ’ ”

Mw® w hi, hdd have "Mto

I || , Cl •' x I Cainelinn 
t lieof bnist a rd fa nub even lot .Director Michigan Exp. i m

^ bnUiy mtniùn tkt
farmers advocate.à

If

>Iff, MS-V

ÊmÈ
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In answerm# any advertisement on thu txige, kindly mention the FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

expensive. J hey are agi eat convenience, being easily operated, and they give an animal more freedom than 
any other method of fastening.

Cut also shows location of

are not

llGalvanized Steel Water Bowls, each one serving two animals. The 
wa er is piped to these bowls from a supply tank, and is regulated with an automatic float, 
now using our Bowls claim that with less feed they secure a much larger flow of milk.

Ask for ocr frf.e literature.
Wo manufacture all kinds of Metal Roofing, Siding, Celling, 
we can tell you how to secure 
building 
light ni n g 
proof, and

our

Farmers

V,
etc., and If you Intend to erect a new barn, 

a Galvanized Poof which will easily last fifty years, Iand make your
■Iw

not cost
you any 

more 
than reg
ular con
struction 

with 
wood 

shingles.

/

mî
: ;

* 0

\
v

*- cone re ta V
j
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METAL SHINGLE & SIDING COMPANY, Limited, PRESTON, ONTARIO.
GOSSIP. “HOW TO CATCH WOLVES” lino, rangy three-year-old, 

clean legs and good fee', n first-prize and 

modal winner at Paris show in June of 
this year, 
worse

T6 L. C. SMITHwith strong,
Messrs. Hamilton <& Hawthorn, Simcoe, 

Out., the well-known stallion importers, 

have lately arrived with a consignment 

of horses, consisting of 25 Percherons, 1 

Clydesdale, 2 French Poachers and 3 

Hackneys.

FEED and LITTER CARRIERSThis horse looks rather the 
of his trip yet, while his stable 
Andinot 15558.

Patented June 16,1903.

Can be adapted to 
any bam or farm 

building.
Write us for 
particulars.

LYMAN O. SMITH, 
Othawa, Ont.

a three-year-old
bay, seems to be none the worse. This
horse reminds one of a large Thorough
bred, by his clean-cut head and neck, and 
the quality of his legs and feet, and his

.N
This is without doubt the \

Xmost valuable lot that this very enter
prising firm has yet brought across. 
Judging from the general make-up of this 

lot of horses, we must conclude that they 
hewed to a line in selecting, 
the requirements of the country, and 
knowing the prejudices there are in many 

parts against the French horses, this firm 
was determined to bring horses that were 
practically without fault, and after look
ing them over carefully, and making 

reasonable allowance for trifling defects 
of a temporary nature in a very few of 
them, which are the effects of

oaction is all that one could desire, even 
in a Hackney, 
size and quality.

The Hackneys combine
Royal Stamp, Vol. 

23, a two-year-old chestnut, stands 1-5.3, 
is especially strong in the bone, and is a 
nice mover; sired by the great Yorkshire 
Post

Knowing

Brant County Farm
for sale

Known as “ Valley View," Mount Vernon,
Containing 200 acres in the heart of one of the 
best grain growing districts of Ontario. This is
Si it“?eStSSin an<1 stock farm. Good frame 
dwelling, buildings modern and convenient, all 
ÿ™ 8t“ne basement, and comfortable stabling; 
nine miles from the city of Brantford ; will be 
sold at a very reasonable price, and on easy 
terms to suit purchaser.

Will divide if necessary.
JOHN R. CHILCOTT, 

Burford,

$
« 5076. dam Gay Keyinham 9977. 

Royal Ballymena, Vol. 23, a 15.2 two-m
year-old. is by Ganymede 2076: dam Love 

Letter 1 ( 1215 is a beautiful dark chest
nut, with the choicest quality of legs and 
foot and splendid action.

By ERNEST SETON-THOMPSON
Government Naturalist of Manitoba,

will be mailed free on application to 
the publishers, This colt was 

first-prize winner and champion against 

all ages at Belfast, beating noted Lon
don winners, and will.

an ocean
voyage, the writer must sty they are a 
high-classed 
led, clean bone and sloping pasterns, 
prime factors in approved horseflesh. One 
of tin* leaders in the Percheron ranks is

ONEIDA COMMUNITY, Niagara Falls, Ont. Apply,lot, with especially good o
no doubt, be 

among the best at Canadian shows. Win-Apple Trees That are 
Apple Trees Ontario.

Chester 8387, u dnrk-chestnut four-year- 
old. 15.3, bred by Marmaduke Wray, 1 for money or on
Beverley, Yorkshire, England, by G art on 1 Q 1C QflT shares, 160 acres
Duke of (’onnought 8009 (the great Hack- — * first-class .took
ne.Y sire that stands at 15 guineas a ®nd dairy fttWI, well watered, rich 

to which His Majesty Kind Edward e*ay in good condition, 5 acres flats,
VII. is breeding); dam Wood Violet 2511, new 2-story house, beautiful situation along 
l.y Lord Derby 2nd 117, is a horse of ex- °rand river, 2* miles from village. Address 
relient quality throughout, especially well- 

turned neck and shoulders, and the best

Serigny 4 7647, a jet-black five-year-old ; 

weight, 2,100
Write for Special Prices.

lbs. ; a combination of
strength and beauty, with extra good feet 
and legs, and Hackney action, a winner 
of many prizes in France, and a descend-

Fruit and Orna
mental Trees, 

Shrubs, Roses, 
Vines, Berry 

Plants

of the famous Brilliant.
402x3. a seven-year-old gray, weight over 
2, lco BOX 34, CALEDONIA, ONT. olbs., is a horse with exceptional 
muscle, style and conformation, and good 
quality legs and feet (slightly the worse 
ol Ins trip); also a winner in France at

Shorthorns, Cetswelds, Berkshire*of legs and fet.
[>ulled one of his shoes

He, unfortunately, 

on board ship, 
and broke his hoof so badly that it is

NONE BETTER. 25 years direct deal
ing with satisfactory results. No agents.

of both sexes, and cows and 
heiferii. About 60 head on hand. 
Nothing to offer in Cotswdlds. 

In Berkshire», & few young 
from 3 to 4 months. 0

OMAN. I. BONNYOASTLK 
P.O. A Stn. Campbell ford, Ont!

t lu* leading shows, and would stand some 
boating y et • Splendid value. Try us to-day. now, and will be for a while, much 

smaller than it ought to lie, which will
oPolignac 52061. is a four-

.v»*ai old ton-weight horse, with very flat 
bora* and good feet, and a top that will 
finish like a picture ; he is a’so a splendid 

t rax ellvr.

A. 6. HULL & MÎN, St. Catharines Ont. interfere somewhat, with his action, which 
is of the best. •owe

His winnings so far this 
Second at Sut ‘ on, second at 

Beverley, first at Barton, first at Duffleld, 
first at Market

season are :Another w inner in m my rings 
in France is Marin 4-8915, a dark-gray 
li\t* yi*iir-old ; sire Besique 196<>2, by Bril- 
li nit

Farms Wanted for Cash Customers.
Never was there such a demand as at 
present. If you have a good farm to sell 
piace It with me now. Send complete 
description today and get my terms. 
Parties wanting good farms will do well 
to get our lists, mailed free ; also book 
showing modern system hollow concrete 
walls with proper ventilation, 
build or sell outfit.

BROWN, Real-estate Dealer and , 
Crete Builder, Dept. C. Ploton, Ont.

Wcighton, be tting the 
horse that was placed first at the t wo

Sir Thomas (9381), the 
black Clydesdale stallion,

has been 
as a sire of

* his firm tried but failed to buy
former shows.tin horse last 1 le is cert aiBSyear.

massive
weighing in condition 2,140 lbs., 

a w inner of many prizes, as well

good and a good actor.
6, 1 is a black four-year-old, thin in 

h' sii well muscled and well-timbered; will 
finish extra nice.

J)u

many winners.
Castlereach (16324), is by Darn ley, out of 

a Prince of Wales dam; his dam, Lady 
Lawrence 3736, also traces to Prince of 
Wales, which gives him a double dash of

His sire,Bath 54319, a black- 
gia\ three-year-old, by the* great horse, 

has splendid strong bone and 

Ali 54901 , three years old, 
by Sterkery, a descendant of B il

ls an even, big fellow, rather thin, 
great promise for the future 

î .>6330, a black, by the great sire, 
lias splendid flat bone and good 

In addition to the alove-

I will
o

Romeo, 

good feet .
Con-

1.1,.-k

SHROPSHIRE!.the blood of this great sire. Prince
Thomas, a son of Sir Thomas, sold in '99 
for H6o guineas.

lia

f k We are off 
m ling ewee.
■ wired by M

F 1WW. Aleo a limited num- 
f her of ram and ewe lambs 

by name wire, and ‘20
■ ful breeding ewe«, w
■ we intend to mate with

r Chicago winner of 
1W04, Prolific (imp.).

rering 16 shear 
full of quality, 

t (Imp.). 
Chicago.

A number of t he above- 

he at Toronto, 
Anyone in- 

D rcstf'd in those breeds should make it a 

point to see

mmM Araude
•2nd At i

mentioned horses will
London and Ottawa shows.

ced, there are several grand, good 
<>f the right material, some of them 

• thin, all having just ended the 

11 s work before leaving France.
dark-gray 1,700-lb. mares. of 

*f 1 i<i quality throughout, were brought 

w ith t he lot ; they are said to be 
'••■il to a 2,400 lbs. stallion.

' h Coach horse, Lilas 1 1555, is a

hlchIf You are going to Build, thorn, as thav are all

send us your address on a [x>st card 
and we will tell you how to save 
25% of your fuel bill

A W. R. BOWMAN,

ETOR SALE Pure Shropshire Ram 
and Ewe Lambs. Born 1st April, de-

rnndants from imported stock. Price, Rams 
*!'■ 1*1 Kwvh *7.90, including pedigree and trans
fer Apply to H. E. WILLIAMS, 
Sunnylea Farm, Knowlton, P.Q.

Mt. Forest.
of I»o you happrn to know any family that 

has not its troubles ? If so, you know 
one whose members are t0o wise la tell 
their difficulties or parade their griefs I 

(Li\editor k World.

UNION FIBRE COThe
WINONA. MINN.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.AUGUST 31, 190.1.
»UI> 18B6 1239

North - West 
Lands

- ■

Improved and Unimproved 
Farms in all parts of Man
itoba and Territories. Also 

Homesteads.

We have had 26 years’ experience in 
The West" and are thoroughly familiar 

with its lands and their producing pos
sibilities. Write us for any information 
desired.

W. N. REID A CO.
Regina, N.-W.T. Brandon, Man.
Scarth St. P.O. Box 371. Box 38.
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1240 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866.

The Disorders 
of Digestion

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.ijr

When You Buy Rubbersm LENGTH OF CORN ROW TO EQUAL AN ACRE |
W corn is planted 3 feet apart, how j 

many rods equal an acre ? W. H. M.
Ans.—A strip 3 feet wide and 880 

rods long will contain 160 square rods, 
or one acre in area.

Arising from Torpid Liver. Kidneys 
and Bowels Cured by Dr. Chase’s 

Kidney-Liver Pills.

fï■

you want the best rubbers 
you can get for the money. 
People who know buy

m A BOOK ON PRACTICAL FARMING.Most of the ills of every-day life 
from derangements of the digestive sys
tem.

come Could you please tell me where I can 
practical farming " 

with price of same, something suitable 
for a new hand to study in spare time ? 

Ans —“ Successful Farming,” by Wm.

may be ordered

got a book on

if The liver becomes clogged and torpid, 
the kidneys inactive, and the bowels 
stipated.

con-
The poisonous waste matter is 

thrown back into the blood stream, and 
the result is some deadly form of disease.

It is not necessary to be continually 
dosing if you use Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills.

if DAISY RUBBERSRennie; price, $1.50; 
through this office.*

BLACK MEDICK.
Will you kindly send me the name of 

this plant I am sending you 
of V Is it a weed

This treatment a sample 
If it is

acts directly and 
promptly on the liver, kidneys and 
bowels, and insures their proper working.

Indigestion, dyspepsia, kidney disease, 
backache, liver complaint, biliousness 
and constipation are the ailments for 
which Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
most frequently used.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill 
a dose, 25c. a box, at all dealers, or Ed- 
manson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

and you will be perfectly 
safe in following their 
lead. They are better 
than usual rubbers—wear 
better and look better.

At the Canadian Exhibition 
you can see how the raw 
gums are converted into the 
finest and best rubbers for all 
kinds of uses and all kinds 
of people.

or a grass ? 
a weed, tell the best way to get rid of

J. . W
A ns.—Black mediek. 

not a grass, and is not a weed, 
useful pasture plant.

I It is a
but a

are

ST. BARNABY’S THISTLE
I send you a portion of 

identification which I found in 
ture.

a weed for
my pas- 

seen anything like 
it before, and suppose It came in alfalfa 
seed, sown in 1»U4. 
two feet high.

I have never

The plant is about 
What is it, and is it 

common in any pari of Ontario 7

READER.
Ans—Centaurea solstitialis, 

by s thistle, a European weed, sometimes 
called whit thistle, 
in this country, 
on a farm in Westminster,
Ont., in 1896.

St. Barn a-

Probably quite 
There was some of It

near London, 
J. D.

UNMANAGEABLE HAIR.
A reader has very fine hair, which will 

Could you tellnot stay in place, 
through your valuable

me.
paper, any way 

of managing it, as combing does not 
answer the purpose ? C. N.

Ans.—Try a different kind of comb. Be
fore washing the hair shampoo it by 
rubbing in a well-beaten egg. Then, 
wash in water not too warm, and be
fore the hair is entirely dry, part it in 
the desired place and brush into 
Do not A Big Changeposition.

I use borax
water, but a light lather of

Use the hair brush often, 
is better than the comb.

or camphor in the
some mild 

as it We have been selling only through the trade, but HEREAFTER WE 
WILL SELL DIRECT TO FARMERS AT MANUFAC
TURERS’ PRICES.

soap.

TESTING 80UR CREAM—PRICE OF 8MALL-
siZbD Babcock machine

I ■ Can thick,
with the Babcock tester with 
suits as if it were sweet ?

2. About

Do not dare to live without 
clear intention toward which your living 
shall be bent. Mean to be something 
with all your might.—Phillips Brooks.

some
Buy your Fencing from us and save the Middleman’s 

Profit. We pay freight on all orders over 300 lbs. weight.
cream be tested 

as good re-

200 Steel Farm Cates, 13 Ft. Long, at $4.00 Eachwhat price is the smallest 
size Babcock tester, and whom 
made by tYou know Jones, who was reputed so 

Well, he died the other day, and 
the only thing he left was an old Dutch
clock”

are they 
SUBSCRIBER. To begin with, as we have an overstock of this size, our price while they last 

is $4.00 each, hinges and latch included. These gates are 4 ft. high and are 
guaranteed first-class standard gates in every particular. They formerly sold at 
$6.25. Now is your chance. Write quick.

rich ?
Ans. 

quite 
turned.

2. The Canadian 
Montreal, quote 
for testing milk as $5.00 ;

1. The reading will not indicate 
the full percentage of fat" Well. there's one good thing 

about it ; it won't be much trouble to 
wind up his estate.”

con-

Dairy Supply Co., 
a two-bottle Babcock 

same size,
for testing milk and cream at $7 , a 
four-bottle machine for testing milk at 
$6. and the same size for both milk and 
cream at $8.

Steel Farm Gates (all sizes) 
Ornamental Fencing 
Ornamental Gates 
Farm Fencing
(HO styles at 12c. to 35c. per rod, freight paid)
Coiled Spring Wire

Barb and Plain Wire 
Balled Weaving Wire 
Staples
Post-Hole AugersSUFFERED TORTURE 

FOR FOUR YEARS Wire Stretchers, etc.
THOROUGHBRED AND STANDARD BRED

1 What All at factory prices, freight prepaid direct to the farmer. 
Write for prices, terms and instructions for

is the diffttronce between a 
Standard-bredThen Dodd's Kidne> Pills Cured Wm. 

Doeg's Rheumatism.
I imroughbrod

1km su V 

s u 111 i < m

ordering.and

SEE OUR BIG EXHIBIT AT TORONTO

London Fence Machine Co.
LONDON, CAN.

FAIR.a cross of a Canadian-bred 
not count in registration ?He Was So Bad that lio Could Not l.le 

Down, But Had tv Sit Mght and 
Day In a Chair.

siJN*imir><irc, out .
(Special) —Mr. William 
place, now a halo, hoarI\ 
his almost miraculous

A G.
An: A Thoroughbred horse is 

Jill lines from registered 
1,1 1 ,l'' Fnglish Studbook for 

Stock.

hi'-d from registered trot 
| 111 : 1 'Mock, or from ancestry having

re ri Mil, 
hint t<»
Trot t iug Itvv i s l 

1) A 
stallion 
us much 
stallion in 
equal.

<1.
August 12 ft I
Doeg, of this 

man, tvIK , -f 
cure of I Mamma 

tism by using Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
‘' For four years f suffered excruciating 

torture,” says Mr. Doeg. “ 1 
scarcely an hour free from pain, 
not lie down to take rest, but had to sit 
night and day in u chair.

"I was treated for rheumatism by several 
doctors, and also tried se\t*r.\l medicines

rac-
A Standard-bred

o

Important 20 Imported Clydesdale Filliesst a nda rd 
record of his

cf racing or time AUCTION SALEown entitling 
the Americanist ra I ion

*>f registered Canadian-bred

HpwmUy selected by expert judges for size, quality and breeding,

it OTTAWA, ONTM Oil(of the same I need) counts for 
as does that of FRIDAY, SEPTEMBERimported 
a pedigree, other things bring 2 9 th, 1905% : without receiving any benefit. 

despair, I feared I never again 
free from pain, 
markable cures by Dodd s ! idnyv i vil I 
procured a box, and .s' 
were doing mo good, and heft 
finished the second box, 
free from pain and a new man. '

Dodd's Kidney Pills always erne !’> 
matism by putting the K duns m 
to take the cause—Vtic X id—out ,,f 
blood.

Almost in 
would hr 

of some re
The Fillies are two years old. A number have been bred in Scotland to A1 sires.I! Then 1 i end

WM. MEHAREY, Russell, Ont.The idea that
■ a managerial job lends 

only along flower-strewn pathwaysfound the.

many a man into the thorny ways of 
Study your work, 

study yiair own capacity.

1mt

If You Want to Buy or SelltriMihlo. and above
all

a Farm Try an “Ad ” in Our “Want and For 
Sale Column.”

: w, ». j I cl bv less domestic 
Id if ' Opking 

‘men as coquetry.

trouble in
■he Always Sure to Bring Results.

London, Ont.
were as popular with

1
Address : Farmer’s Advocate,

thù fiage, kindly mention the FARMER'$ln * curing mny advertisement »n
m AOVQÇATM.

A
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FERTILITY !
‘‘To the south, east, treat 
and, north of Edmonton 
there is a great area of 
the blackest and richest 
land I ever saw.”

This Is what one of Canada’s leading 
journalists wrote In the Toronto Globe, 
after spending a whole season examin
ing the resources .of the entile West.

There are 20,000 square miles of this lAnd around Edmonton.
A line to the Secretary

BOARD OF TRADE, 
Edmonton, Alta.,

will bring you Interesting information 
about it.

Please mention this paper.
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average, $1,122, in Chicago, November,
1901. Considering this, I have no de
sire to oiler the herd on a high market, 
and am fully aware that the purchasers 
will reap the benefit from this dispersion.

TROUT CREEK HERD TO BE DIS
PERSED.

Shorthorn breeders, generally, through
out the Dominion will learn with sin- 

regret of the decision of Mr. W. D. 
Flatt, of Hamilton, Ontario, to dispose 
of his noted Trout Creek herd, by auc
tion. on November 1st, retiring from the 
business and from membership in the 
Shorthorn Association, of which he has 
been so enthusiastic, useful and helpful a 
worker.
the reasons given for this determination, 
it is well known that many of the best 

in the business are fully in sym-

The herd is in very moderate breeding 
condition and not fitted for sale.cere They
nre a valuable lot of cattle, most of

were purchased for foundation
stock, and they are good enough to 
start a select, herd or for breeders to 
strengthen their herds with, 
prices have been considered low during 
1903 and 1904, our hooks show private 
sales from the farm for those two years 
as follows : 122 head sold for $45,335; 
average, $371. 
calves, whether sold with their dams or 
separately.
six months to ten months old.

Though

Whatever may be thought of

men
pathy with Mr. Flatt’s view of the sur
render, and none will doubt his entire

This average includes

Many calves were sold from 
Thussincerity or the genuineness of his re 

gret in severing his connection with an 
association in which he has made many 
steadfast and valued friends.

far for 1905, our private sales have been 
increased. The demand for calves from
the farm has grown each year; only one 
1904 fall calf remains, and some of the 1Joining the ranks of the breeders of 

Shorthorns a few years ago without pre
vious training or experience as a stock- 
man, at a time when values were much 
depressed and far from encouraging, 
Mr. Flatt proved an apt scholar, and his 
enterprising spirit, his energetic and 
courageous ventures, and his faith in the 
superiority of the breed, proved of great 
advantage to every breeder of Short
horns in Canada, as he did more than 
any other man in the business to adver
tise Canadian Shorthorns by his prize
winning record at leading shows in the 
United States and his public sales at 
Chicago, by risking his money in import
ing the best class of cattle and offering 
them at auction at the peoples own 
prices, thus disseminating blood which 
has told for good on the character of 
Canadian Shorthorns, and will do so for 
many years to come, 
has done well in the business financially, 
owing to his vigorous business methods, 
no one will say he has been either sel
fish or sordid. He has helped many of 
the small breeders by finding a market 
for their cattle, paying them liberal 
prices for what he bought, and bringing 
them into prominence before the public 
and has inspired confidence in all. The 
decade in which he has figured in 
the Shorthorn world will stand out as 
a bright era in the history of Short
horns in Canada, and the men who con
duct their business in the * straight
forward, honorable and manly way that 
he has done, will stand best in the 
esteem of the fraternity, and will retain 
the consciousness of having done their 
part well, which is more to be desired 
than mere money-making.

The following letter, written by Mr. 
Flatt to the " Farmer’s Advocate " some 
time ago, explains his position better 
than we can do, and is given in full :

" The breeding and handling of Short
horn cattle has been a great source of 
pleasure and a fair degree of profit to 
me. I have made many cherished friends 
on both sides of the Atlantic, and have

April and May calves of this year have 
been sold. About 60 lots romain to be
sold on Nov. 1st.”

Many of the things that seem easiest 
to do look so because they are done by 
masters who make no false motions or 
grand stand flourishes.

■
Si

“ I suppose you have already picked 
out a profession for your little boy ? "

" Oh,” yes ; he’s to be either a great 
ldano player or a football player. He's 
got the loveliest head of hair.”

Father Taylor was once disturbed by 
people who went out during the service, « ■ 
and he said with emphasis : " If there are 
any more people here with holes in their 
stockings, they can go out now.”

n
While Mr. Flatt |

An old lady who had eeveral 
daughters fed them largely on a Hah diet, 
because, as die ingenuously observed, 
" Ash le rich in phosphorus, and phos
phorus le ueeful in making matchee,”

:
MTo be friendly with people without feel

ing that you have to necessarily do all 
that they think ie right to do ; to be 
willing that each one ehould follow Me 
own light to see the good and forget 
what you consider bad—that makes lor 
good fellowship.

! ;S
a

■ §If one knows better than to do a mean ■ 
or spiteful thing and - yet yields to the 
low and vicious Impulse, It ehows a 
lower stage of ignorance than If he really 
did not know what he was trying to do. ■ 
There was deep meaning In the word» i 
" Forgive them, they know not what they 
do.”—[Live-etock World.

a
” Have you iver noticed how a crab 

does be walkin’ backwards most av th’ 
time ? Well, accordin’ to th’ laws ev 
nature, 'twill only be a matther av time 
till they'll be gettln’ heads on th’ other 
ind to be seeln' where they're goto’. ’Tie 
that makes Ivvolutlon. Nature in a 
wonderful thing whin ye come to study

*
also become greatly attached to Short
horn cattle, 
cerest regret that I part with the herd.

" To those who have followed my 
course for the past three years, in refer
ence to the future of our Shorthorn As-

that the

It is, therefore, with sin- m

.-■j
it.” i

sociation, the announcement 
herd will be sold should not come as a *" Mery," said a mother to her little 

daughter, ” I wish you would run over 
end see how old Mre. Jones le, she has 
been quite 111.”

In a few minute» Mary came running 
back and reported : ” She said to tell
you It wae none of your business.”

” Why, Mary," said the astonished 
mother, ” what did you ask her?”

’’Just what you told me to,” replied 
the little girl. ” I told her you wanted 
to know how old she wae."

mI have, it is known, per-surprise.
sistently, and, I think, consistently, op
posed the contemptible tactics of the 
Live-stock Commissioner, F. W. Hodson,

m

:

and his associates in placing the Do
minion Shorthorn Association in its

■My belief has been,present position, 
and is to-day, that the Association, as 
it now exists, will be run by Mr. Hod- asWe are selling almost daily to Eastern 

people -people all the way from Lake Hupe- 
to the Atlantic. They WILL profit by the

illson and his clique, and few of his clique 
will be owners of Shorthorns. It is true 
that some two or three of our prominent 
Shorthorn men favored Mr. Hodson s 
scheme, but it was at the last moment. 
They were as strongly opposed to the 
whole thing as I have been, and con
sidering that there was nothing new 
openly offered by Mr. Hodson, it is all 
the more difficult to understand their 
position.

■Anor
RISE IN VALUE that is hound to come in this 
buckle of the fall-wheat belt.

We offer 040 acres, good buildings, barn 
and windmill, price $10.00 an acre. Adjoining 
land held at $15.00.

100 acres, over 100 in crop. Special bargain. 
Inquire to-day.

” The m
IS!

other fellows,” eaW the trusty 
henchman, two days before the election, 
” are circulating a most damaging report 
about you, and if it Isn’t disproved by 
to-morrow night we're beat.”

Is it anything affecting my reputa
tion ? ” asked the candidate, proudly.

It’» a back
handed stab at your capacity and fltneee 
tor holding any sort of executive office. 
They claim to have found out that you 
were

IM

m
“ Worse than that

" My time, to some extent, will be de
voted to the lumber business, but having 
established an annual trade in live stock, 
I yet hope to he of benefit to breeders in 
some way.

" The cattle sold at my public sales 
have always commanded a remunerative 
price.
December, 1899, the last in 1904 ; the 
lowest average made was at my first 
sale, $409 per head, and the highest

■
a®fHH§■

once judge of a court somewhere 
hack in New England.”

The candidate’s jaw fell.
” It’s true,” he said, brokenly.
A moment later, however, he brightened

A. A. DICK, Calgary
REFERENCES AS TO OUR RELIABILITYWE CAN GIVE YOUMy first auction sale was held in

up.
” But I can 

I wasn’t much of U judge.”
prove,” he added, <• that

Jn 07i ihis kindly m&ntiôn ihs S Ji. IffTFJb

" - . ' A»
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YOU SHOULD BUY THE

U N E E D A
Cream Separator

IN PREFERENCE TO ANY FOREIGN-MADE MACHINE

BECAUSE
It is made in Canada.
It is made by Canadians.
It runs in oil.
It is the easiest machine to turn.
It is the easiest machine to clean.
It skims cleaner than any machine on the market. 
It is a guaranteed machine.
It is sold on its merits alone.
It is the most popular machine in Canada to-day. 
It is built on scientific principles.

We have the most modern equipped Cream Separator plant 
in the world, and are therefore in a position tqgAeet all demands 
promptly and satisfactorily. i

We Defy Competition. We Solicit Your Trade.

The National
Manufacturing Co., Ltd.,

Pembroke, Ont.
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BUY AT FIRST HAND
Eleven years selling direct.

Wc arc the only Manufacturera of Vehicles 
and Harness in Canada selling direct to 
consumers. We have been doing business 
in this way eleven years. We have no 

agents, hut ship everywhere for examination—guaranteeing safe 
delivery. You are out nothing if not satisfied. We make 65 styles 
of Vehicles and 25 styles of harness. Our prices represent the cost 
of material and making, plus one profit.

Send to day for a new 1905 cata
logue. It’s free.

Only make a few cutters—come early 
l>efore gone.

No. 10. Plano Body. 
Price, $55.00.

INTERNATIONAL CARRIAGE CO I

BRIGHTON, ONT. No. 30. Surrey. Price, $85.
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Don’t think You never know when it is going to be 
your turn to lend a hand to some one 
whom you can help.

You do not need to go about looking 
for large opportunities to do good.

V

MlLBUMRthat all gasoline 
engines are 
troublesome and 
expensive.

Some of them 
are, but the

i
'■Cl HEART

*eWThu$
Mr. H. K. Fairbairn, Thedford, Ont., 

We will be at Toronto Exhi- 
J | bition with two young Shorthorn bulls. 

Stockmen should not fail to see these. 
Have recently sold to R. A. and J. A. 
Watt, Salem, Ont., to be exhibited, the 
bull calf, full brother to Fair Queen and 
Queen Ideal, at a long price ; also a 
roan heifer, 9 months old—a grand pair.

writes :

I. H. C I
WEAK

fEOPL*GASOLINE ENGINES Mr. W. R. Graham, Kincardine, Ont., 
advertises in this issue Percheron, Shire, 
Clydesdale and Belgian stallions and 
Spanish Jacks, any of which he is pre
pared to supply to individual buyers or 
to societies or companies of farmers 
terms to suit. Mr. Graham thinks there

* ’ are so simple in construction, and so safe in operation that any 
One can use them. They are so economical in first cost and in 
operation that every one can afford one. They are built to meet 
the needs of the man who wants an engine “to run itself,” and are 
especially adapted to farm use. Ideal for running ensilage and feed cutters, 
pumping water, sawing wood, husking, shredding, grinding feed, separa
te1?! "n’ etc. Vertical, 2, 3, 5 H. P; Horizontal and Portable, 6, 8, 10,12;

I IS H. P. Call on the International Dealer and let him show you how 
I simple, durable and economical they are. Or write for catalogue showing 
■ their use on the farm.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER CO. OF AMERICA,
(INCORPORATED.)

__________________1 Monro* Street, Chicago.

These «ills onto sU ileessee ui Ale 
esters aristae bee weak heart, warm eat 
terres er watery Meet, nek as Malta- 
Mem, Ski, Beats, Threhhtaf, ■■lettering, 
Btaslaeee, Weak er Mat I,ells, AaaeaUa, 
Werreniaeee, Sleeplessness, Brain fag, 
General Debility ant Leek ft Vitality.

They are a true heart tenle, metre test 
au kleet emrieher, Wilt lag a, ant 
renewing all the were eat ant weetet 
Menee of the hety ant resterimg perfect 
health. Prise Me. a We, er • fer gl-tS, 
at all traggists.

is a field in this country for the breed
ing of mules, which make such satisfac
tory
pri es, as a rule, than do horses in the 
States

work stock and sell for higher

and elsewhere where they are 
He is prepared to supply largeraised.

Spanish Jacks of the best type to sire 
big, useful and high-selling mules.

Gov. E. W. Hoch, of Kansas, is both 
disgusted and amused by the horde of 
office-seekers about the State house. He 
was editor of a country weekly when 
elected, and yet furnishes the copy for 
its editorial page.
office-seekers’ woes for two weeks, 
printed this : " The host of fellows who 
hang around the State house at Topeka 
waiting for something to turn 
minds us of the following anecdote ; A 
chronic offi e-seeker died a few years ago, 
and his friends asked

■

is
Shire Horses

it After listening to the

T We breed the 
very best and 
soundest, which 
from birth are 
kept in their nat- 
ural condition, 

‘ neither forcing 
nor overfeeding 
for showing pur
poses.

Canadian buy 
ers visiting Eng- 

| land are invited 
_/ to call and see 

what we have.
No fancy prices, and all delivered free Liverpool 

landing stage. Correspondence invited.
Station ; Althorp Park, L. A N.-W. Ry.

JOHN CHAMBERS & SONS,
Holdenby, Northampton, England.

her
up re-

a well-known 
journalist for an epitaph for his tomb
stone. The gentleman suggested the fol
lowing : " Here lies John Jones, in the 
only place for which he never applied.’’

4

TRUMAN'S IMPORTED STALLIONS 
The old and reliable English firm of 

who advertiseTrumans, in this issue
their new importation of Shire, Percheron 
and Hackney stallions, will have a huge 
exhibit of their

i

horses at the Western 
Fair at London, Sept. 8—1 (>, where t her 
branch stables for the sale of high-class 
horses will still be maintained, their last

! Shires, Percherons, Clydes,
and SPANISH-BRED JACKS for Sale.

! year s trade hero having been very satis- 
fact ory. This firm, father and three 

old home in England, 
where the father, Mr. J. H. Truman, and 
one of the sons, still live and

have their
Specialty

made of
gaged in breeding Shire and Hackney 
horses, while Mr. .1. G. Truman, Secre
tary and Manager of the Pioneer

forming

companies.Stud
at Bushnell, Illinois, and Mr. H. 

I VY I ruman, 2nd Vice-president, Manager 
I of the Canadian branch at London 
I handle t lie horses selected and sent out

if desired.

. Ont.,
o

by the home contingent, who know where 
all the best W- R. GRAHAM, Box 38, Kincardine, Ont.located in England and 
I* r anee, for t hey have imported and have

in stock high-class Percherons 
1 h<‘ firm have been importing for 

27 years, and have established
well.

a reputa
tion for fair dealing and prizewinning 
surpassed by any other firm in America; 
and their record is not

Cured to Stay Cured.
Attacks stopped permanently. Cause removed, 
breathing organs and nervous system restored, 
hymptoms never return. No medicines needed 
afterwards 21 years of success treating Asthma 
and Hay Fever. 58,000 patients. Book 57F 
Tree. Very interesting. Write

P. HAROLD HAYES. Buffalo, N.Y.

only in t he past, 
as their winnings at 

Louis last year

hut is up-to-date 
the World's Fair at St.
amply proves, 
SJ.OOO in 
medals, while at

where they won nearly 
cash prizes and six Sion, gold 

the Chicago Inter
national in the past four years they have 

75 per cent. Rosedile Stock Farm $Llyde and shir«
Shorthorn. Lelcester°rSheepS ° Choice 

joung stock for sale at all times. For particu
lars write J. M. GARDHOUSE,

. Weston, Ont.
telephone at house and farm.
, ^,Ini,le.s west of Toronto, on G.T.R., C.P.R. 

and Electric Ry.

won o\er of t he premiums
on imported Shire stallions and 
Trumans ha\

nia res.
e great faith in the improved 

Shire horse as t he ideal draft horse . com
bining great 
good temper,

weight with 
free from

quality and 
worry or fret-

class for

t ing. a 1 w a\ s 
producing the highest

>f an ex en disjiosit ion ,

Clydesdales. ®*lor^*1orns and Leicesters
, . Present offering ; One choice
iaie, 4 years old, from imp. sire and dam. Two 

.'oung bulls (sired by Golden Count 26440). 
1 rives reasonable. 0
WM. McINTOSH, Prop., Burgoyne P. O.
________ 1 °rt Elgin Stn. and Telegraph.

sel l mg
home use or export , and t hey ha 
la it h Il I lit- Hackney as the model harness

en rria go Their ini
portât ion last

I ‘erehei un 
consignment

month comprised Jo SI 
si allions 
Sh i res! and another 

and Hack Hex s 
‘X pet t ed here 
x111!iit ion,

is Stock Farm for Sale ®urnbrae stock
I , , , Farm, containing 1491,1 | . ' s ,f,M‘inent barn, dairy, hen, ice and engine

houses, two dwellings, up-to-date in all respects.
gethei with all thoroughbred stock, imple- 

inents ,*tc. Holstein and Jersey stock for sale. 
. ÜV f^r particulars. Apply,
J W‘ ROBERTSON, Vankleek Hill, Ont.

of
<*n the wax out 
t line for 1 he

ha\ r o\.-r ;ti 
a 11 ending t he We<t Fair will do

t

TO SECURE THE BEST RESULTS
! ruina n . am! tin-,* 

sh< HI M \V

I !» I k «*
)f

OLENCAIRN COLLIE KEN- 
J JJELS are offering Holy rood 
I Production, 70785, A.K.C., at stud. 
I vlso young pups for sale. o
' E* CLARKE, West Lome, Ont

Piece an Ad. in the Farmer’s Advocate ll Of "llle to t I,,, fail-
1 I'uiiian11 \\

i if xv illustrated
Ont ,

and descriptive catalo. i...
for
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A Big Difference
■y:

One Minnie’s Washing as compared to 
at least fifteen. Wouldn't you like to save 
at least fourteen minutes twice a day? 
One minute with a cloth and brush cleans 
the absolutely simple Sharpies Dairy Tubular 
Cream Separator bowl shown in the upper 
picture. It takes fifteen minutes to half an hour 
with a cloth and something to dig out dents, 
grooves, corners and holes to clean other 
bowls—one of which Is shown in lower picture.

A -

y ^

Washed In 1 minute

BmSFiI
Count the piece. — notice the dif
ference—ami you'll understand why the 
one who has to do the cleaning prefers the 
simple Sharpies Tubular.

There are other advantages just as much 
In favor of the Tubular, 
catalog V IBS It tells you all about the gain, 
use, and choice of a separator.

u

Write today for

n *3.

The Sharpies Separator Co.
West Chester, Pa.

j.
L

Toronto, Can, Chicago, III. Washed In 15 to 30 minutes

' ... , :

The Life of a WIRE FENCE depends upon the
ANCHOR POSTS.

Si::: Slillllilli/ÂSSSSB59
gasaagga Ml

IÛJI

SEE OUR EXHIBIT OF POSTS AT TORONTO
and other Leading Fall Fairs.

Onr Steel Trues Anchor Posts have stood the test of Frost, Fire and Moisture. ,

The CANADIAN PORTABLE FENCE CO,, Limited, Toronto, Can.&
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AUGUST 81, 1905. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 124»
questions and answers.

Veterinary. Miscellaneous. rGomhauH’s
Caustic Balsam

WANTS A HOMEMADE KITCHEN CABINET, 
Could you kindly give a description or 

a plan In the " Farmer’s Advocate " of a 
homemade kitchen cabinet ?

ITCHY LEGS.
Mare has Itchy lege ; she stamps, bites 

I have clipped and used 
sheep dip, but would like to know 
thing that will effect a permanent

and rubs them.

SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—Any reader who has a satisfac

tory cabinet would oblige us by sending 
for publication a description and draw
ings.

some- 
cure.

J. K. H.
Ans.—Many horses, especially beefy- 

legged horses with coarse, wavy hair, are 
predisposed to this condition, 
permanent cure cannot be effected. Make 
a solution of corrosive sublimate, 30 
grains to a quart of water, and rub well 
into the legs twice daily, 
ounce Fowler’s solution of arsenic night 
and morning on her grain, or in a pint 

a drench every alternate 
week, as long as necessary, 
practice to purge her with 8 to lo drams 
aloes, and 2 drams ginger at once. V.

mThe Worlds Greatest and
M Veterinary Remetiy fRRi
HAS IMITATORS BUT MO OOMPETITORSIand a BINDWEED.

I would like to know the 
enclosed
method of eradicating it.

Lambtdn Co.. Ont.
Ans.—The weed you enclose is Poly- 

gorium dumetorum, or the hedge bind
weed. It is an annual, and a fanning 
mill will take out the seeds. It will die 
out when field is in meadow and pasture.

J. D.

I ■
name of the

SAFE, SPEEDY AND POSITIVE. weed,We guarantee that one tableepoonful of CaostSe 
Balsam will produce more actual results than a whole 
bottle of any liniment or spavin mixture ever made 
Every bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfaction 
W rite for testimonials showing what the most pro ml 
nent horsemen say of 1L Price, S1.60 per bottle. 
Sold by druggists, or sent by express, charges paid, 
with full directions for Its use.

and, if dangerous, the

Supersedes All Cautery or Fir- 
ing. Invaluable as a CURE for 

FOUNDER,
WIND PUFFS,
THRUSH,
DIPHTHERIA,
SKIN DISEASES, 
RINGBONE,
PINK EYE,
SWEENY,
BONY TUMORS,

. LAMENESS FROM 
1 SPAVIN,

QUARTER CRACKS, 
SCRATCHES,
POLL EVIL- 
PARASITES.

REMOVES 
BUNCHES or 
BLEMISHES,
SPLINTS.
CAPPED HOCK, 
STRAINED TENDONS.

SAFE FOR ANYONE TO USE.

Give her one SUBSCRIBER.

of water as Tho Accepted m 
VETERINANY REMEDYGood :

Always Reliable.
PROBABLY SAFES.

1. Could you give a recipe for « hen 
that appears to choke to death Î

2. Would it hurt to have auch where 
other hens are ?

mINJURY TO BACK.

Sow hurt her back crawling through a 
She was squeezed tightly between 

After getting through, she 
She can move

feuce. 
the rails.
dragged her hind legs.

legs a little, but cannot rise or 
Is her back broken, or will she

Ans.—1. From such meager description 
of symptoms positive diagnosis is imp os- 
■ible, but we suspect the trouble le 
gapes, for treatment of which

the
stand, 
recover ?

I,3
see on page 

1004. issue July l3th, W. R. Graham’s 
answer to J. N. P.

Yes, burn them promptly.
PERENNIAL SOW THISTLE.

A Northumberland County ml sends 
us a specimen of perennial sow thistle, 
asking the best method to get rid of it. 
There is no •• best method.’’ any more 
than for Canada thistle. Several plans 
which experience has proven effective have 
been published from time to time. In 
general, the methods of dealing with 
Canada thistle will be efficacious against 
this weed. A well-cared-for hoed ertp 
or a crop of buckwheat will help to sub
due it.

D. M. C.
Ans.—I do not think she would break 

her back in that way, but it is possible 
she might, and it is not possible to 
definitely without a personal examina
tion.

say

',U’*Tgi%SS$ZtU"l CLEVELAND/).
I am of the opinion the trouble 

is largely muscular, 
bathe the muscles of the back frequently 
with hot water, and after bathing rub 
well w'ith camphorated liniment, 
does not improve in ten days or two I 
weeks, it would be bet/ter to destroy her.

Feed her lightly; ■
THE BEST FOB BLISTERING.

I have used GOMBAULT’S CAUSTIC BALSA* 
quite a good deal, and for a blister il*e the heal 
I ever used. L wish your remedy every success. 

CHA8. MOTT, Manager.,
Mayfield Stud Farm, Leesburg, Üe»

If she

V.
ENLARGED FETLOCK.

Horse calked off 
March last.
nigh hind fetlock, which 
several times, 
simply a skeleton.

Sole Agents for the United States and Oanadam
The Lawrenoo-Wllliams Co.

TORONTO, ONT. CLEVELAND, OHM».

hind coronet in
Blood poisoning resulted in ' 

was lanced 
By spring, the horse was

But there Is no reason why * farmer 
should have his system much deranged by 
the appearance of such weeds. By a short 
rotation of hoed crop, grain and clover 
if the land is properly cultivated, if care 
is taken in purchase of seeds, and p-i— 
taken to mow or spud bad weeds, so as 
to prevent seeding, the weeds are quick- 
ly obliged to give first place to the crop.

He has been on pas
ture ever since, and the fetlock is still 
large and somewhat painful. I want
him to do light work on the roads now. 
What should I do to hasten recovery. 

H. S. P. Seldom SeeAns.—The calk in off coronet was not
the cause of the trouble with near fet
lock.

COST OF WINTEBINQ^ffT—EBBED OF

1. About what would it cost to win
ter two-year-old steers on hay with roots 
once or twice a day ?

2. Which kind of hens is considered the 
most profitable for a farmer to keep t

W. W.

The latter trouble was arthritis 
(inflammation of a joint), and had no 
connection with the former. This is al
ways a serious condition, and should be 
put under the care of a veterinarian at 
once.

big knee like this, but your horse may have 
bunch of bruises on his Ankle, Hock, 

Stifle, Knee or Throat.

a a
It is doubtful if you will be able 

to reduce the enlargement, 
quite possible fresh abscesses may form 
when you commence to work him. 
is possible to give him further rest, 1 
would advise blistering repeatedly, 
tails for blistering are frequently given 
in these columns.

and it is
Ans.—1. Twenty pounds of hay and

twenty pounds of roots per day, with hay 
at $6 per ton and roots at 8 cents per 
hiushel, would cost 8 cents per day, 93.40 
per month, 
amount of hay could and should be much 
reduced by allowing access to straw.

2. The Danes, who are farmers, and 
make money from their fowls, keep only 
the laying breeds, such as Mlnorcae, Leg
horns and Andalusians. If yon are after 
eggs principally, these breeds would prob
ably suit best. For a general-purpose fowl, 
which Is what many Canadian farmers 
prefer, the various kinds of Plymouth 
Rocks, Wyandottee, Orpingtons and Rhode 
Island Reds

\If it

ABS0RBINEDe-
112 for the winter. The

If you are forced to 
drive him, rub well once daily with the 
following : Iodide of ammonia, 4 drams; 
Iodide of potassium, 4 drams ; alcohol, 
4 ounces ; glycerine, 4 ounces. V.

will clean them off without laying the horse up. 
blister, no hair gone. $2.00 per bottle delivered. Book 
10-B free. ABSORB1NE JR., for mankind, $1.00 bottle- 
Removes Soft Bunches, Cures Varicose Veins, Allays Pain.

NoCRIPPLED MARE.
Had pregnant mare in loose box, 

April 10th, in stone stable.
on

I saw her
12 o'clock, and she was all right; 

saw her again at 3 o’clock, and she had 
foaled.

at

The foal was all right, but the 
mare badly crippled, 
drawing of the hind quarters, 
is hip Joint, and fig. 8 another joint, and 
fig. 3 is

seem to lead in popular
favor.I send you a

Genuine Manufactured only by

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F„ 73 Monmouth St., Springfield, Mass.
Canadian Agents: LYMAN, SONS &. CO., Montreal.

Fig. 1 FLEAS IN HOGPENS.
Since raising a number of hogs for the 

past few years my hog and barn yards 
have become infested with the little black 
Ileus.

some distance in front of hip 
The muscles between 2 and 3 arejoint, 

wasted 
dog, and
other and cuts the fetlock joint, 
blistered several times without results.

VI
She goes sideways like a 

swings her leg towards the
I have

maway.
Could you give remedy ?

J. W. B.
Ans —Kerosene emulsion will kill mites 

in a henhouse, and should, we think, 
banish fleas also, if the place infested be 
thoroughly sprayed with it. The formula 
for making the emulsion has often been 
given in the " Farmer’s Advocate," but 
we repeat it here :

HODGKINSON & TISDALEP. C.
Ans.—You

anatomy of the part, 
joint (the hip joint), a ball and socket 
joint.
severe sprain of the muscles of the hip, 

from fracture of the shaft of the 
llleum (one of the bones of the frame
work of the hip), 
is to keep her as quiet as possible and 
blister the sunken muscles, 
difficulty in rising, it would be well to 
wean the colt and place her in sHngs. 
As It is four months since the accident 
occurred, it is doubtful if a recovery will 
result.

mistaken in theare
There is but one Breeders of High-Class Clydesdales and Hackneys

She is suffering either from a BEAVERTON, ONT. Hard soap, i pound; 
boiling water, 1 gallon ; kerosene, 2 gul-or

Our present stock of marcs and fillies are the best lot we ever had to
gether. Among them are championship, first, second and third prize
winners at Toronto. Our prices are consistent with quality. Ixx>k us up 
at Toronto. We have something that will suit you.

Dissolve the soap In hot water, 
add the kerosene, and churn with a spray 
pump, by directing Che nozzle into the 
solution for five or ten minutes until it

All that can be done

o
If she has

emulsifies (becomes of a thick, 
consistency).
sion, and will keep indefinitely.
Ing, dilute with about ten times its bulk 
of water.

creamy 
This is the stock emul-BEAVERTON P. O. & STATION. Long Distance Telephone.

For UB-

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE.V.
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CUBED CURB WITH TWO 
APPLICATIONS.

Here need your GOMBAULTS CAUSTIC BAL
SAM to ears curb. I blistered it twice, end 
there Is no sign of It any more. The hone is 
M food m ever.—DAH SCHWAB, Evergreen, ilL
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Bo common nearly every
body knows It when he sees it. Lameness, and 
“ bony enlargement just above the hoof, or 

lgher~and on the upper pastern bone, some- 
tmeeextending nearly around the part, eome- 
imee in front only, or upon one or both side#, 
tees like the latter are called Sidebone.
Mo matter how old the case, how big the 

lump, how lame the horse, or what other 
treatment has failed, use

Fleming's 
Spavin and Ringbone Paste

Use it under our guarantee—money refund
ed If It fails to make the horse go sound. 
Often takes off the bunch, but we can’t prom
ise that. One to three 45-minute applica
tions required and anyone can use it. Get all 
the particulars before ordering—write for 
Free Horse lioolt that tells you what to use 
tor every kind of blemish that horses have.

FLEMING IIROB., Chemists.
46 Front Street, Weal, Toronto, Can.

KIS,:"
n>;

If

S'

I
li

ft-

! The Repository8S
E BURNS & SHEPPARD, Props.

!

It Cor. Simcoe and Nelson St»., Toronto

Auction Kales of

Horses. Carriages, Buggies, Harness, 
etc., every Tuesday and Friday, at 11 o’clock.

Special Sales of Thoroughbred Stock conducted

Consignments solicited. Correspondence 
will receive prompt attention.

This is the best market in Canada for either 
buyer or seller. Nearly two hundred horses sold 
each week._________________________________ _

fc Î

'
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IMPORTED

Clydesdales
My lot of se

lected stallions 
and fillies just 
landed were1 
got by such 
noted sires as 
Senator's Heir, 
Lord Lova t, 
l’rince of Car- 
ruchan (8151), 
M o n c r e i tf e 
Martinis (9953', 
and others not
ed for their in
dividual «null
ity. (>77V

GEO. STEWART, Howick, P. Q.
IMPORTED

Clydesdale Stallions
and Fillies,

Also Hackney Stallions fur sale.
At reasonable prices. Come anil see 
them, or write to

ADAM DAWSON. Cannington, Ont.

rf"

Clydesdale Stallions
3 imported Clydesdale Stallions from 
such sires as the Pride of Hlacon 
14072) and the Prince of Hrinstone 
(9977).
Heifers for sale. Reasonable prices. 
For particulars write to

Shorthorn Cows and

JAS. W. INNES,
Woodstock, Ont.Cityview Farm, o

Markdale, Out.THOS. MERCER Box 
| 33,

Breeder and importer of
CLYDESDALE HORSES. SHORTHORN 

CATTLE and YORKSHIRE PIGS.
Car lots a specialty.

mF
m-

■ m*

■

:F: v*- • ■

FOUNDED 1866.THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Mr. Arthur Johnston, Greenwood, Ont., 

reports the sale of two young Shorthorn 

bulls from his herd to Dr. Ishiyaki, 

agent for the Japanese Government, the 

negotiation having been begun by Baron 

Mr. Johnston 

these are the first Canadian Shorthorns 

to his knowledge sold for Japan.

Truman’s Champion Stud
adds thatKanamura.

We are the oldest and largest importers of strictly 
first-class Shire, Percheron and Hackney 

Stallions in America.Messrs. John Dryden & Son, Brooklin, 
Our importation of Shrop- 

ight rams and
Ont., write : 

shires, eighteen in all 
ten ewes—has arrived home in fine condi-

Our record at the last four International Exhibitions and at the World's Fair at
made such a clean sweep as we did at St. Louis,v,z woln Zm medals, and 5 diplomas

We will make the grandest exhibit of 30 head of_Skire, Percheron and Hackne>
Western Fair In London, Sept. 8th to 16tn, that has evei 

firm in Canada, and we want you to come and see them, aud make
They are an exceptionally good 

lot, all bred by Mr. Thos. Buttar, Coupar- 

Angus, Scotland, and representing

tion. Stallions at the 
been made by one

Command get’ourprfces before‘buydngf elsewhere. We can do yon good and save
We guarantee every horse, and insure them against death from am

some
you money.
™" L^'ie deportations arrived April 9th. July 8tli. and another one due Sept. 4th.

If a first-class stallion is needed in your vicinity please write us. Wiitt foi 
new Catalogue R.

Mr. Buttar 
a combination of size and

of the tops of his flock, 
breeds for
quality, always holding fast to the true 

As proof of this state-Shropshire type, 
ment this importation is convincing. The 

in conformation

A few good reliable salesmen wanted.

ewes are very uniform 
and quality ; they 
covered from end to end with fine fleeces. 
They are not in high flesh, but hearty 
and strong, and in good shape to breed 

The rams are a pleasing lot,

good skins, TRUMAN’S PIONEER STUD FARM
BUSHNELL, ILLINOIS

CANADIAN BRANCH STABLES:
this fall.
and all will surely find places as high- 
class flock headers this season, 
strong, lusty fellows, very active and full 
of that stylish carriage that all good 
rams should possess, 
are of a very high order, 
for sale, and a part of the 
should like you to see these sheep, but if 
you cannot, write and we shall be glad 
to tell you about them.

H. W. TrumanLONDON, ONTARIO
They are

A number of them
The rams are

We

1

Mr. John Boyes, of Churchill, Ont., in 
Simcoe Co., has been engaged in Berk
shire hog breeding for several years, and 
is gradually building up a herd of Short
horns as well, which is headed by Col- 

of the Constance 
the O. A. C., Guelph.

ÎB
a

lege Commander, one 
family, bred at 
The Berkshire herd has Concord Professor
at its head, a prizewinner at several 
shows, and one that would stand well up 
in the list at Toronto if he were fitted; 
sire Perfection (imp. in dam); dam Maud, 

The breeding sows are

25 Percherons, also french Coachers, Hackney and Clyde Stallions
Have just arrived, Aug. 16, 1905, from Groat Britain aud France with our new importation of 
high-class stallions, many of them prizewinners in their native lands, bred by the best 
breeders. The Percherons are large blocky fellows, 3 to 5 years old, descendants of such noted 
champions as Brilliant, Besique and Romulus. Blacks and dark dapple greys, weighing from 
1,600 to‘2,100 lbs., with the right kind of legs and feet, and can go like trotters. We personally 
selected every horse ourselves, using extraordinary caution to select nothing but good sound 
serviceable horses that will do our customers and the country good. The French Coachers, 
Hackneys and Clydes arc also of the best breeding, some of them prizewinners in England, Ire
land and Paris. We will sell you a better stallion for less money than any other importers in 
America, with a guarantee as good as gold. Intending purchasers should visit our stables before 
buying elsewhere. Inspect our stock and get our prices. Terms made to suit purchasers. 
Hamilton A Hamthorne, Simcoe, Ont. 82 miles S.W. of Toronto, on ti.T.R. & Wabash.

by Baron Lee. 
by such noted sires as Royal Highclere, 

2nd, Willow Lodge 
Stall Pitts Winner (imp.),

Hampstead King 
Crown 8th, 
and Union Bank, a Toronto winner, from 
which a splendid quality herd has 
established, which combine easy feeding 
qualities with bacon type to a consider
able degree, 
brisk in his line, 
good young stuff, by Concord Professor 
and Willow Lodge Crown 8th, among 
them a litter from Princess 6276, a sow 
that has never been beaten in the show-

Mr. Boyes reports trade
He still has some

Clydesdales
HackneysMake your wants inring, to dispose of. 

this line known to him, and the chances
and

he can supply you with what
His ad. appears in this issue.

you
DALGETY BROS., Dundee, Scotland, 
and London, Ont., have just landed, per 
S.S. Laconia, from Glasgow, a choice importa
tion of Clydesdale and Hackney Stal
lions, combining size with quality and the best 
of breeding. These horses will be on exhibition 
at the Toronto and London Exhibitions. Come 
and set- them, or address

TRADE TOPICS.
'.1APPLE TREES—See A. G. Hall & 

Son's advertisement of apple trees else
where in this number.

‘ The best reliable stock that can be 
produced for our customers," and their 
address. Central Nurseries, St. Cathar
ines, Ont.

JAMES DALGETY, Glencoe, Ont.Their motto is,

An Increase in ProfitsLI NOFELT. -The Union Fiber 
pany, of Winona, Minnesota, is using tre
mendous quantities of llax fiber in the 
manufacture of Linofelt, a building ma
terial in the form of sheathing, about i 
inch thick, and said to he very much bet
ter than building paper in keeping out 
the cold, when applied to the walls of 
buildings under the sheathing, or between 
the studding and rafters, 
applied, and does not need special con
struction to prepare for its use. 
treated chemically, rendering it 
septic and vermin proof, 
is hatted between two layers of lO- pound 
red rosin sized building paper, anil put 
up in neat rolls convenient to handle. It 
is used extensively, we are informed, in 
the building of creameries and cold- 
storage buildings, and most of the re
frigerator cars built today aie insulated 
with this material, which is i «-commended 
also for farm buildings, 
cents per square foot at the factory.

X,

re is the way it figured out for this man— 
$52.52 received the month he used the U.S.

25.OQ received the month he didn’t. 
$27.52 gained in one month.

$330.24 is the total for the first year, and 
100.00 deducted for his machine, leaves him 

$230.24 nct gain, with his machine paid for. 
Read the signed statement below .

▲ t this rate

Delhie, Minn., June 6, 1905.
"I pnrrhaaej l No. 6 US. Separator Feb. 1, 1906, and told 
cream the first month to the amount of $52.52, the product 
of 8 cows. The month previous to getting the Separator the 
8 cows produced me about $25. This herd of cows Is about 
the average herd, three of them being heifers. I can heartily 
recommend the U S. to all who want a first-class Separator.

“ H. A. DRYER.

It is easily

It is 

The flax liber

Pretty profitable investment, wasn’t it ? Isn’t it worth 
investigating? That rosts you nothing. Send for illus
trated Catalog No. 550B , which will tell you a 11.about it 
and show you how aud why the Improved

U. S. Cream Separators
MAKE THE LARGEST PROFITS

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., BELLOWS FALLS, Vermont
18 Distributing Warehouses throughout U-S. and Canada

A
413

The cost is It

i.An mnrmtring any advertisement &n ihit MPT kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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DR. PAGE’S

ENGLISH SPAVIN CURE
For the cure of Spavins, Ringbone, Curbs, 

Splints, Windfalls. Capped Hock, Strains or 
Bruises, Thick Neck from Distemper, Ring

worm on Cattle, 
and to remove 
all unnatural 
enlargements.

Tj This prépara
it tion (unlike 
Hr °Uiers) a<îts by 
!■ absorbing ratli- 

er than blister. 
■K This is the only 

preparation i n 
FE the world guar- 
ggP an teed to kill a 

Ringbone or any
Spavin, or money refunded, anil will not kill 
the hair. Manufactured by Dp. Fredrick 
A. Page A Son, 7 and 9 Yorkshire Hoad, 
London, K. C. Mailed to any address upon 
receipt of price, $1.U0. Canadian agents:
J. A. JOHNSTON & CO., Druggists, 

171 King St. E.. Toronto, Ont.
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fssssaf-1, X Mr. W. R. Bowman, Mount Forest, Ont.,» 
During the coming autumn we 

have something good to offer our cus
tomers.
lambs, sired by Imp. Marauder, are beau
ties, covered from the nose to the feet; 
some of them will weigh close to 100 lbs. 
now, August 21st.
15 shearling ewes, by above sire, that 
are lit to appear in any company, 
yet we have done no extra fitting, 
breeding ewes are a useful lot, richly 
bred, and we will breed all our shearlings 
and older ewes to Prolific (imp.) during 
September.
and guarantee stock as represented, 
will ship to any address in Ontario C. 
O. D.

FistulaThe finest collection of writes :Mr. C. Wren, Uxbridge, Ont., who ad
vertises in this paper Shropshire rams 
and ewes, bred from imported stock, 

The Elm Lane flock was

IIMPROVED HEREFORDS IN CANADA autxdOur Shropshire ram and eweCows in calf 
and with calves 
at foot, heifers 
of all ages. 
Foundation 
herds a special- 
t y, and at 
prices that can
not be equal
led, consider
ing high merit 
and quality. 
Over three- 
quarters of 
sales made 
through corre

spondence (particular attention given to this). 
State carefully your requirements, whether for 
show stock, improving your registered herd or 
for raising beef cattle, and for the latter nothing 
can surpass the Hereford.

SPECIAL—5 bulls, 15 to 20 months old, any 
of them fit to head a herd. Rock-bottom prices 
if taken this month.

H. D. SMITH, Compton, Que.

writes :
established in 1890, by choice selections 
from the most noted flocks of Bradburne 
Bros., Worcestershire, England, and later

Evil
We are also offering V Do yourself what horse doctor» 

bi»y>riors for tryin*jjo do. Cure

Fleming’s
Fistula and Poll Evil Cure

la a wonder—guaranteed to cure any cnee— 
f money back if it fails. No cutting -no near. 
Leaves the honte sound and smooth Free 

Book tells all about it—a good book for any 
horse owner to have. Write for it.

FLEMING BROS., CkrmUta.
45 Front Street, Weat.

have been added from the 
See the ad-

selections
Cooper and Mansell flocks, 
vertisement and write for prices, or give 
him a call.

As
-Our
-"I

iMousme: We prepay express charges,Alex. Hume & Co., Menie, Out., breed
er Ayrshire cattle and Yorkshire hogs, 

report splendid results from their adver
tisement in the “ Farmer’s Advocate,” 
as they sold nearly all they had to sell, 

almost every purchaser expressed

We Toronto, Goo.

SHORTHORNS FOR SALETHE McLACHLAN GASOLINE ENGINE 
CO., LIMITED.

This company has made rapid progress, 
especially during the last two years. 
They have doubled their machinery and 
increased their output threefold. This 
necessitated the building of a large new 
factory, to which they moved in the early 
part of June. The new building is lo
cated on the Lakeshore Road, east of 
the Humber River.

The marine engines manufactured by 
this company have no superior; and their 
threshing engine, of which they make a 
specialty, is without an equal on this 
continent. Owing to its peculiar con
struction, it is the lightest engine on the 
market for the horse-power developed. 
The range of engines constructed is from 
three to forty horse-power. These in
clude marine, stationary, portable and 
traction. The last mentioned is ad
mirably adapted to meet farm require
ments, and may be used for plowing, 
threshing and all other purposes.

These engines may be seen at the In
dustrial Exhibition, which will be held in 
Toronto the latter part of August and 
the first part of September, and at the 
company’s factory. All interested in en
gines will receive a cordial welcome and 
will be given full information regarding 
them. A catalogue may be had for the 
asking.

and
himself as well pleased with the animals. 
They intend to exhibit at Toronto and 
other large shows, where they will be 
pleased to meet old friends or intending 
purchasers.

For young bulls, including 22- 
month son of Mayflower 3rd, 
champion feamale at Winnipeg 
and Toronto, 1994 ; also a few 
good heifers of same family. 
Primrose Day (imp.) at head of 
herd.1%

THE SUNNYSIDE HEREFORDS
Imp. Onward in service. Six 

choice bulls of serviceable 
age ; this includes 4 2-year- 
olds, all of the blocky, heavy 
type, at prices that will 
them. We can yet 
some cows and heifers.

O’NEIL BROS. 
Southgate,

WM. MCDERMOTT, 
Llvln< Sprint», Ont.

Ferfue Station.
a

o
sheep and Scotch collie 

im-
Southdown

dogs are the special lines of stock 
ported by and bred on the fine 300-acre 
farm of Mr. Robert McEwen, at Byron,

Queenston Heights Shorthorns aOnt.
Ilderton Sta., L. H. & B.; Lucan Sta., G. T. R.

Two bull calves, 6 and 8 months, by 
Derby (imp.) and from good milking 
dams. Bargains for quick sales Also 
a few young cows and heifers.

Ontario, some six miles out from 
City of London, who advertises in the 
“ Farmer’s Advocate ” breeding stock of 
both these classes for sale.
Ewen is acknowledged as one of the best 
all-round judges of stock of all kinds in

the YOUNG HEREFORD BULLS
FOR SALE.

HUDSON USHER, Queenston, Ont.Col. Mc- I am offering several young Hereford bulls, 
from 6 to 12 months old. One nice smooth 2-year- 
old, sired by sweepstakes bull at Toronto, and 
one 3-year-old, sired by champion bull of 
Buffalo and Toronto, are in good breeding con
dition, and will be sold worth the money.

W. BENNETT

ROWAN HILL STOCK FARM
and especially of Southdowns 

which he has creditably
OFCanada, 

and collies, of 
officiated as judge at the principal shows 
in the Dominion and the United States, 
and has been a successful exhibitor 
well, winning first prizes on his sheep at 
Toronto and London, and sweepstakes on 
his collies at New York, and other Amer-

SHORTHORNS
Chatham, Ont. Greongill Archer (imp.) 45184, at head of herd. 

Present offering: Young cows and heifers at 
reasonable prices. Correspondence • or inspec
tion invited.
A. DUNCAN A SONS. Carluke P.O., Ont.

Box 523.

FOREST VIEW FARM HEREFORDSas
Four bulls from 8 to 12 months old ; prizewin 
ners and from prizewinning stock. Several heif
ers bred on the same lines ; choice individuals,
for sale. JOHN A. GOVENLOCK,

Forest Sta. and P.O.
1864 I HILLHUR8T FARM 1808•I- Mwhile his sales have called SHORTHORN CATTLEican shows, 

for shipment to all parts of the con-
British offering Abe^l)-AlIgUS SïïuMil. tw" 

bull calves and one yearling heifer that won first 
last year at Toronto, London and Guelph ; also 
Fat-stock Show.

We are Herd of thirty. Stock bull :
( Scottish Archer (59893), 

Misflie 134th, by William of 
l Orange.
Prince Horace, bred by W. 

8. Marr,
I Butterfly 46th (Sittyton 
l Butterfly).

JA8. A. COCHRANE, o Compton, P. Q.

tinent, from New Orleans to 
Columbia, -and almost invariably to the i Scottish

Breed ]Hero 
Scotch
= 46315 =

entire satisfaction of the purchasers, as 
many complimentary letters on his desk 
abundantly show, 
founded on first-class importations some 
fifteen years ago, has been kept up to 
the standard by careful selection and cull 
ing, and the use of only first-class im
ported sires, from the noted flocks of the 
King, Sir James Blythe, and Mr. C. W 
Adeane, of Babraham, and now numbers 

Two imported rams

i
IJAS. BOWMAN, Guelph, Ont.

Butterfly
49thThe Southdown flock,

GLENGORE STOCK FARM MR. ATTRILLS SHORTHORN DIS
PERSAL.

Owing to ill health and the determina
tion to seek a milder clime for a season, 
Mr. E. C. Attrill, of Goderich, Ontario, 
who has figured somewhat prominently in 
the last few years in the Shorthorn 
show-ring, and in the purchase of high- 
class breeding stock at public sales and 
by private contract, has decided to dis
pose of his entire herd at auction, in the 
City of London, on November 2nd, the 
day following Mr. W. D. Flatt’s disper
sion sale. Having recently Inspected the 
herd grazing on the blue grass pastures 
of Ridgewood Park farm, by the shore of 
L&ke Huron, the writer has no hesitation 
in saying a pleasant surprise on sale day 
is in store for those who have not had 
the privilege of seeing the cattle gathered 
and bred there. It is well known that 
in his purchases Mr. Attrill selected the 
best and stayed with them in the bid
ding till he landed them, and while we 
presume he has little expectation of 
realizing for some of them individually 
what he paid, he will have the satisfac
tion of offering a herd any man might be 
proud to own, and with the produce in 
young things, there is no reason to doubt 
that he will come out safely and com
fortably as a result of his enterprise. 
The herd is in excellent condition, under 
the judicious management of the careful 
and capable Scotch herdsman, Alex. 
Marr, and the grand lot of imported 
Scotch-bred cows, most of them with 
calves at foot and forward in calf to im
ported bulls, will be a very attractive 
and desirable offering, as will also the 
thick-fleshed two-year-old heifers of the 
best type, all forward with calf; while 
among the yearling heifers and bull and 
heifer calves will be found choice things, 

of which will be seen at the To-

lions R. A. & J. A. WATTWe have five hulls for sale, all im
ported , bred to a Blackbird Sire.
Also females, all ages, just ready 
to calve. Prices very reasonable. 
Inspection invited.

GEO. DAVIS. Alton Station, C. P. R.

noted

onally
sound
chers,

before

Salem P.O. Blora Station,
Telephone in house. C. P. R. and G. T. R.

Our herd of seventy-five head of Scotch-bredo
about 140 head, 
have been regularly in use, so that pairs 
and trios or larger numbers, not akin,

SHORTHORNS
compares favorably with the best. Inspection 
_____ and correspondence invited.

CLOVER LEA STOCK FARM
The grand stock ram, ocan be supplied.

Babraham Hodge, now in his three-year- 
old form, was imported as a shearling in 
field condition, and won first premium at 
the Western Fair at London, 
left his impress on the flock in a grand 
class of ewes.
Babraham Pattern, bred by Mr. Adeane, 
was the best lamb in the second-prize pen 
at t he Koyal Show the year he was im
ported, and was first at London, beat
ing the Toronto winner, by the decision 
<>f that expert judge, Willie Beattie, 
has proved a capital getter, is in good 
form, and is offered for sale, as the older

SHORTHORNS MAPLE I GROVE + STOCK + FARM 
Scotch and 

Scotch - Topped
Present offering : Two choice nine-months- 
old bulls, by Captain Mayfly 2nd ; also 
young cows and heiferp at very reasonable 
prices. For particulars write to

ibash. SHORTHORNS - •
Imp. Golden Cross at head of herd. 
Young bulls of choice quality and 
breeding for sale. Prices right. Cor
respondence invited.

R. H. REID,

He has

The two-year-old ram, o
Ripley Sta., G.T.R. Pine River, Ont. L. B. POWELL,

ys Elmira Htn. and Tel. Wallenstein P. O,

Shorthorns for Win. Grainger & Son. Hawthorn Herd of 
deep-milking Short- 

home. Aberdeen Hero (imp.) at head of herd. 
Two grand young bulls by Prince Misty =37664 = . 
Also a few females.

SALE
and,
J, per 
porta-
St al-
ie best 
bition

Two red bull calves ; 6 heifers, sired by that 
grand bull sire of unbeaten Fair Queen and 
sister, Queen Ideal. First prize senior heifer

Also first 
reserve

He o
Londesborocalf at the International, 1904. 

prize and junior champion, and 
grand champion at Winnipeg, 1905. Flrst-clns ShorthornrJr^TJ^X,ram is not in salable condition, and a breeding. Also Bhropshires of different ages.

T. J. T. COLE, 
o Tyrow R.Q.

J. A. LATTIMER, Box 16, Woodstock, Ont.
Breeder of

High-class
Choice females for sale at all times. Inspection 
of our herd is invited.

H. K. FAIRBAIRN, Thedford, Ont.younger one has been imported to follow 
him.

Write for prices, etc., to 
Bowman ville Htn., G.T.R.Shorthorns and Leicesters Present 

offering :
Some choice young bulls and heifers of the best 
Scotch families. Also yearling rams and year
ling and two-shear ewes, and this season's crop 
of lambs at reasonable prices. Address :

W. A. DOUGLAS,

He will make a safe and satisfac-Ont. Thelory head for any pure-bred flock, 
newly-imported ram, Babraham Glory, 
was the choice of second-prize pen of ram

and is a o
lambs at the Royal this year, 
royal good one, in type, flesh, fleece and 
finish, and should do good work in keep
ing the flock up to the high standard 
a 11ained.

o
Caledonia Station,_______________
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS FOR SALE

Tuscarora P.O.
BARREN COW CURE

Two young bulls 12 and 16 months old, both 
royally bred ; also fifteen heifers and cows, most 
of them in calf to a son of Lord Gloucester, No.

DR. T. S. SPROULE,
Cedardalf. Farm, Markdale P.O. and Station.

makes any animal under 10 years old breed, or 
refund money. Given in feed twice a day. 
Particulars from

L. F. SSLLEOK, Morrlaburg, Ont.

Scotch Shorthorns Æ
dam Lady Ythan 5th, imp.; 2 others by Invin
cible, second prize, Toronto, 1904 ; also heifers 
of like breeding and quality.
__________ O. M. OKS, Alvlnaton, Ont.___

Green 6rove Shorthorns and Lincoln Sheep
Herd headed by Royal Prince (imp.) = 36092 =

W. G. MILSON, Goring P.O.
Markdale Htation.

Some very superior Bulle
and Heifer» for sale. 

Apply for particulars, Salem P. O., Flora Htn. 
O. T. It. and C. P. It.

A choice lot of yearling rams, 
ram lambs, yearling ewes and ewe lambs 

as the practice has been to 
keep only the best, 

a good

o
•26995.

are on hand, 
cull closely, and 
which can well be afforded, as 
market for the culls is assured, having 
realized last year $10 a carcass for ruut- 
toners from the flock.

O RBTOUT
Prince Banff (imp.) 45212= at head of herd. 

Young stock of either sex for sale. Visitors wel-
o

DAVID HILL. Staffa P.O . Ont.

River View Stock Farmer:*
Shorthorn Bulls; ready for service, of excel
lent breeding ; price extremely low considering 
quality. For particulars, write to

A. J. ROWAND, Dumblane P. O.
Port Rig in S tn. and Tel eg rap) i.

C’ol. McEwen’s collies have a conti
nental reputation, one of his own breeding 
having won first and sweepstakes at New 
York, and a pair from his kennels won 

the same show the special for best 
In are, open to the world, and competing 

Imported Wishaw 
Here), the sire in service, is a son of the

of the

some
ronto and London exhibitions, and, if we 
mistake not, will make it interesting in 
the show-ring, if they do not find places 
near the top, or quite there, 
trill advertises in this issue for sale 
privately his imported Shire stallion, 
Desford Marquis, who has made a fine- 
reputation as a sire of quick-selling 
stock ; also his handsome and typical 
three-year-old Hackney stallion, Ridge
wood Danegelt. These horses will be sold
reasonably under the circumstances, and 
are well worth looking after.

o

J. WATT & SONat is offering for sale a
few Shorthorn 

Bulls of excellent breeding and quality at low 
prices for the next 60 days. For particulars write
to JOHN SCOTT, Dumblane P. O.

Port Elgin Sta. and Telegraph.

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE

Cedar Vale Stock Farm Mr At-
oit h imported dogs.

Sunnyside Stock Farm Scotch Short - 
horns, imp. and 

home-bred for sale. For particular» write to o
JAMES GIBB, Brooksdale P.O. and Tel.

« h am pion Wishaw Leader, 
foremost collies in Scotland to-day, and

one

a daughter of Wishaw 
for which J. P. Morgan paid 
The puppies advertised are sired

h is dam was
I am offering for sale my imp. bull, 13 
months old. and two red hull calves (one 
of them is a Gold on Drop) ready to wean. 
Also two good heifer calves.

Hugh Thompson, Box 556, St. Mary’s. Ont.

BUII
bulls, fit for service, sired by imp. Scottish Peer 

40424 Come and see, or address,
JAMES SNELL,

< 1 inker,
$5.000.
by Wishaw Hero, and are right up to o

Clinton, Ont.the most approved standard.
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1146 T , FOUNDED 1866.

TROUT OREEK
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Miscellaneous. WM. D. DYER, mussmColumbus, Ont..
Mr. B. C. Attrill, Goderich, Ont., ad- 

vertieee for sale the imported Shire 
stallion, Desford Marquis, who has 
proved a capital sire of big, quick-selling 
stock at best prices in Huron County, 
also the three-year-old Hackney stallion, 

o I Ridgewood Danegelt, a handsome and 
PLEASANT) vu I IV urnr> ' typical horse of the breed, sired by

miAn rri11 /x Cf ~ I+ngton’, Danegelt (imp.), out" of the
^ ri I I I LI fl IJ 1U Ç I prize mare, Diva, by Barthorpe Perform-

AE A A A XI Al O I er. The horses will be sold at right
prices, as the owner, owing to impaired 
health, is going abroad.

Breeder of
ip; Shorthorns,PLANTS IDENTIFIED.

Please identify these plants which I
K. W.

x Shropshlres
and Clydesdalesenclose.

&I| 8 I Correspondence soUcited. Visitors welcome.
Ans.—No. 1 Is a sample of bladder | Stations: Brooklin, G. T. R.; Myrtle, C. P. R. 

campion, or Silene inflata. No. 2 Is 
black medic, or Medlcago lupulina. No.
8 Is purslane. " pusley.” or Portulaca 
oleracea.

•<

Bulls in service: Gold Cup (imp.), 
bred by W. Duthie, and Ardle- 
tben Royal (imp.), a Mart Princess 
Royal.

P
ÜE.-i

J. D.
REGISTER NUMBER OF STALLION.

Please tell me whether Little John 
an Imported Clydesdale stallion 
Shire, also his number, and the number

d. A. m. I GEO. AMOS & SON,

1
Headed by imp. Old Lancaster. Young 
stock for sale. For particulars, write or 
come and see.
Visitors met at station, Moffat, C. P. R A 
mile, or Guelph, G. T. R., 11 miles.

was 
or a Janes Smith, W. D. FLATT,

Manager, o Hamilton, Ont.
I

Mr. A. C. Hallman, of Breslau, Water- 
M off at, Ont. I 1°° Co., Ont., the well-known Holstein 

and
close attention to his business.

oof Imp. Sovereign.§B4

An OpportunityAne. We do not find Little J ohn In the 
published volumes of either the Clydes
dale or Shire Studbooks. The number 
of Imp. Sovereign in 
Clydesdale Studbook is [1241.

Tamworth breeder, is still giving
Since12 SHORTHORN BOLLS our last visit, he has invested in some 

new blood that should still further im
prove his herd. Among these, the 
choice, to the wiper's

the Canadian We have decided to offer for sale our im 
ported Show and Breeding Bull
Prime Favorite, bred by W. S Marr one" 
junior yearling bull, one senior yearling 
heifer, one junior yearling heifer, two 
senior heifer calves. All in good show 
form. Also 20 yearling Shropshire rams.

20 Co we and HeifersH
HIVING a BWARM IN A BRUSH PILE. I pr^s.° Ca8ta,^^pbacltion°der^

How can I hive a swarm of tame bees I H. SMITH, Exeter, Huron Co., Ont
that is in a brush pile in the bush ? 
think it is this year’s

Ans.—This requires experience, 
advise, one would need a better knowl
edge of the situation, 
ing, I would say, set a hive directly over 
the swarm, 
into it with a smoker.

mind, is Rosie 
Klondyke De Kol 2nd 74625, an October 
calf, sired by Prince Calamity De Kol 
30514, a first-prize winner for two years 
in the ~U. S., and a grandson of the fa
mous Calamity Jane 
dairy tests four years in succession in 
Canada, dam Rosie Korndyke De Kol 
48925, whose official record at twenty- 
three months old was 11 1-10 lbs. butter 
in seven days.

E
■

i Station adjoins farm. ____ _
telephone in residence.

Long-distanceN. H.swarm. w. 6. PETTIT & SONS, Freeman, Oil.and to 8 First-class Young Bulls that swept the
Burlington Jet. Sta. Telephone in house, o

Roughly speak- And an excellent lot of QREfEJNQII.I. HE)HD
of high-class

Oo
and drive them gently up

'

Yorkshire and Berkshire Swine.

DAVID MILNE, Ethel. Ont. Huron Co I devclop lnto something choice.
* * Sadie Vale, a Due calf, is from Teresa

A C Q XAi A O r% tf rj w ^ jq I (imp.), sire De Kol Sir Pietertje.
" ri IYI L T t h calf is by the same sire as Mr. Hallman’s

Box 378. Guelph, Ont. I bull, and has much excellent breed-
A * ’ I mg behind her.

hair falls out, and the I OVU 1 VM SHORTHORNS August, 1904, calf, Mutual Friend Black-
(MRS.) J. A. T. I a specialty. Herd bulls—Scottish Hero (imp.) 11688 De Ko1 7437°- dam Blackness De

Wash him well | oh. ®thin ^08emary, Lovely Prince, a Cruick- I 62955, said to be a big producer,
Public aa^at Guëfph^Dec. Uth*Dia)6 m0aDt*1, tn I ^'re Friend Inka Dc Kol 32374,

° I by Mutual Friend 3rd s Paul No. 
i"’ho has 31 sisters in the A.
7 of them averaging nearly 22 lbs. butter 
in 7 days, dam Inka De Kol 1232, A. 
K. O., with a record of 14 lbs.

SHORTHORNSThis calf is gotten up 
o I on dairy lines, and we look for her to

1 MORLEY PETTIT.

Teresa The choice breeding bull (imp.) Lord 
Rosebery, a Broadhooks, now leads the 
head. Our present offering consists of 
three extra good young bulls, ready for 
service, from imp. cows ; also 40 females 
bred or with calves at foot, either imp. 
or home-bred, all of the purest Scotch 
breeding.

Veterinary.
This

ECZEMA.'

Collie, eight years old, has some skin 
disease.
akin is very itchy.

Ans.—He has

The third one is an
The 0

R. MITCHELL & SONS.
Nelson P.O., Ont.; Burlington Juno. Sta.

If
eczema.

once every week in a warm bath, 
t&lnlng 1 per cent. Zenoleum. 
other six days of the week, dress the | Sootolx 
affected parts twice with an ointment I r—— 
composed of subnitrate of bismuth, 4 11 
drams; vaseline, 2

el ■ol*» took
SHORTHORN BULLS, various ages ; im

ported and home-bred, by imp. Gay Lothario, a 
Cruickshank Lavender.

CLYDE STALLION, 2 years old ; sire imp., 
dam a winner, grandam 1st Highland Kh

YORKSHIRES Sows and boars, various 
ages ; not akin. Three imp. boars and 5 imp. 
sows to select from, and their progeny. Prices 
right. Also honorable deali

RICHARD GIBSON, Delaware, Ont.

con- 
On the 148, 

R. O.,hortHorn *
YOUNG BULLS 
and HEIFERS,

r sired by Marengo’s
9ati^°-Duke' imp • | bu,ter in seven days at

I reasonable'°r Come 11 monlhs old' and 20 lbs. 3 

and see them orl^ears old- 
write to

W. «I. Shean A Co.
Owen Sound, Ont.

P|j

! ' Give him 2oze.
drops Fowler’» solution of arsenic in a 
little cold water twice daily after meals 

Feed on bread and

12 ozs.
one year and 

ozs. at six 
Nanuet Pietertje Paul 34758. 

the present sire, has done well since our 
last visit, and should 
Mr. Hallman decide to bring 
hibit, which it is

every second week, 
milk, or porridge and milk.
meat.

ng.
oGive no

V. show well should 
out an ex-

Rosevale Stock Farm, o FLETCHER SHORTHORNS.

Shorthorns Our herd of breeding cows, both imported and 
home-bred, are of the most fashionable Scotch 
families. Among the really good sires which 
have been used are Spicy Robin -28259, winner of 
•iid prize at Dominion Exhibition, Toronto, and 
Joy of Morning (imp.) 32070. winning 1st prize at 
same exhibition, 1904. Stock of either sires for 

GEORGE D. FLETCHER, Binkham 
P. O., Ont.

Brin shipping station, C. P. R.

expected he will. His 
dam Nanuet Pietertje Mechthild 
has a milk record of 15,000 lbs

TRADE TOPICS.
MKSSKS. BOGARDUS &

5112 1
to.,

ists, Guelph, having purchased the 

known Worthington stock tonic business, 

are renewing large advertising contracts.

chem- 
w ell-

testing
3.77 per cent., in eleven months sire Jr. 
Be Kol 30830, is by Paul De Kol 
24702, whose brother sold 
$2,300, his dam, llartog Nethei land Inka 
Pietertje 44871, having a record of over 
20 lbs. butter in

!s Of choice quality and breed
ing. Young stock of either 
sex usually for sale. Inspec
tion of herd invited.

-I r.
at a ucl ion for

1 hey are placing on the market prepara

tions of interest to stockmen—Coughine, | N. 8. ROBERTSON, Amprlor. Ontario, 

a powder for influenza

o o

Shorthorns and Clydesdalesseven days, 74.1 lbs. 
A sine with such 

up the grand old

milk in one day. 
breeding following 
sweepstakes bull. Judge Akrum De Kol, 
can

and coughs in 
horses and cattle, and the New Zealand 
Sheep Dip.

BELMAR FARO One pair registered Clyde mares,
3 and 5 years old ; one pair Clyde 
geldings, 4 and 5 years old (show 
team.) Shorthorn heifers, 
and bulls.

JAS. McARTHUR, Globe’s, Ont.
Pine Grove Stock Farm.

SHORTHORNSThese articles are of the 
same high standard as their stock tonic 
and we

scarcely help leaving good stock. 
.... .. . taken all together, is looking

”e,'anhd WeU’ The Worths,
Nonpareil Archer, imp. (81778) =45203= Our ' h h there are a goodly number kept, 
females have been carefully selected and'are of have been br«d to suit the present-day 

A dd r e seTc or res p on d ^^n^lio^the,ïlitnp°rte<l I requirements, which Mr. Hallman has 

PETER WHITE Jr n J careful|y studied, and is in nice form, and
----------lLrHITE- Jr„ Pembroke. Ont, it is expected a few will he on exhibition

The herd.
them a ready demand 

among stock-raisers of the Dominion.
assure

COW STANCHION 
basin.—some of
member seeing in our June 22iul issue, 
some editorial notes from the O. A. C., 
in which favorable mention

MAPLE LEAF STOCK FARMAND WATERING
readers will re- 4 Choice Young Bulla for Sale. Also

some cows and heifers, and prizewinning Berk
shire pigs. Terms reasonable.
ISRAEL CROFF, Alma P.O. & Stn.,O.T.R.

our

at Toronto, where parties will 
to Judge or select for themselves.

I>e ableS o

was made of IMP. ROYAL PRINCE 45223 (82181) 
and young stock of his get (either sex)-

~ Oo
also OXFORD DOWN SHEEP 
any age or sex.

JOHN MoFARLANE, oni
Green Oak Farm. Box 41. Dutton. Ont

Young Shorthornsa new system of watering basins recently 
installed in the dairy stable by the Metal 
Shingle and Siding Co., Ltd 
Out.

for sale, either sex, got 
,, , by that grand Golden
Ih-op show hull, Kinellar Stamp (imp.). In- 

<1 nines cheerfully answered.
SOLOMON SHANTZ, Haysville P.O.

1 lnm Grove Stock Farm. Baden Station.

a good salk of berk shirks.
At the annual auction sale of Berk 

shires from the herd of A. J.
Preston, I bred to him;

This, and othe company's 
neatly 

this

Lovejoy &.
Son, at Roscoe, III., Aug. 9th, thirteen 
hoars sold for

patent stanchion, will he found 
illustrated in their advertisement an average of $106 each, 

average of $93.50, and elmhedge scotch shorthorns.
Stamfords. Minas, Nonpareils, Crimson Flowers, 
Marr Floras and Lavinias. Our herd will stand 
comparison with any. We reserve nothing; 45 
bead of both sexes, all ages, for sale. o
James Bowes. Stpathnalrn P.u.,Meaford.0ni.

82 sows forissue. 1 he same firm manufact, 
kinds of metal roofing, siding, ceilings, 
etc.

anires all

RIDGEWOOD STOCK FARM 43 head old and 
of $96.20.

young for an average 
Tlie highest price, $430. 

paid for Lee's Lustre Lady, by Hibbard 
& Brown, Michigan, 
for a boar was $2011,

Turn up their ad. . was
Present offering- Shire Stallion, Desford

COMMENDATION
THE TOLTON l'EA HARVEST lilt.—The ai , , r , . ù L ' '

United States Trade Report is a pul,lira- A d<‘rs °l 5001011 Shorthorns,
tion that makes a practice of investigat- * E* C* ATTRILL- 

ing independently before commending 
line of goods.

1 he highest price 
but a boar for 

which $300 was offered by mail died from 
ihe heat a few hours before 
opened.

AMERICAN SCOTCH-TOPPED SHORTHORNS.
^oung stock of both sexes for sale ; sired by 

Scottish Baron 40421 (Imp.). o
H. GOLDING & SONS, Thamesford, Ont.
Stations, Thamesford, C.P.R.; Ingersoll, G.T.R.

t lie bale
Goderich, Ont.

HILLVIEW STOCK FARM Shorthorn Bullally
In a recent issue it took 

occasion to speak in the highest terms of 
the pea-harvesting machinery 
tured by Tolton
Ont., calling it the best thing made 
its kind, an opinion that will ho heartily 
endorsed by the thousands of Ganmliau

Provost 
old

37865 = , 4 years 
—, in prime condition, 

sure and active ; a grand stock bull. Will sell or 
exchange for another. RICHARD WILKIN. 
Springfield Shock Farm, o Harriston. Ont.

DAISY RUBBERS.--.Just think, 
will soon be here, with its rai 
and you'll 
l.ook

Shorlhorns and Clydesdales aut umn
h p n< 1 mud,

be thinking about rub! 
up the exhibit of Daisy Rubbers m 

1 orunto Exhibition, and

raanufac-
Bros., Ltd., Guelph, | Present offerings: Choice young bulls and 

heifers. Also a few good young 
Apply to

SPRIN G VALLEY SHORTHORNS.

Imp. Bail ton Chancellor 40359= (78286) heads 
Lie herd. Imported and Canadian-bred stock of 
the leading Scotch families fmosaic at all times. 
Apply to KYLE BROS., Ayr, Ont. *
__________Ayr, C. P, R, Paris, G, T. R.

We have sold all our young 
bulls over 10 months old, 

but hase several good ones for sale between 5 
mid 10 months old. Also a few heifers at very 
reasonable prices, bred to sons of Imp. Royal 
Sailor and Imp. Wanderer's Last.
J. R. McCall urn & Sons, Iona Stn., Ont. 

OUT
Lmng bulls for sale, sired by Spectator, imp. 

Prices reasonable. Apply to
JOHN McCALLUM, Springbauk Stock Farm. 
M.c R. and P. M. R Box 21. Iona Station.

of ! COWS. see how i i,e
gums are converted into the finest 
iiest rubbers for all kinds

JOHN E. DISNEY A SON.
Greenwood,- Ontario.farmers who have tested this capital in 

vention on their own farms.
o

FOR SALE -Good urmii nr stock farm. :... 
acres till cleared, spring creek 

crosses farm good stone house, large bunk barn 
other outbuildings. Lot is, 3,-,| Arthur Tn'
For further particulars 
RICHARD WRIGHT, Kenilworth,

The A meri- lh<> SAVE MIDDLEMEN S PRO FI IS. 
London hence Machine Co., London.

will hereafter

cans are not always ahead, and Toll on 
Bros.’ position among manufacturers 
an enviable one.

is
that they 

direct to the farmers
announceIn this issue will

found an advertisement of their Ne. 
Double Root Cutter, claimed to be 
only double root cutter manufactured and 
fitted with all that is latest and best in 
principle, material and construct .on. Turn

be
Ont.

WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM
at manufacturer's 

announce a
1

bargain (while t hoy last) in J Jfoi 
frame gates.

They also ospecial 
it steM

the
established 1855.

Large and old-established herd of SHORT 
HORNS. Good milking qualities 
offen^ofeiUiersex. Scotch and Scotch topped
JAMES DOUGLAS, Caledonia, Ont. 0

Write at 
1 ‘This and instructions,

Fair.

S O normice lor
and makeSplendid it

to see their exhibit. up their ad. at

fn answering any advertisement tku ****> kindly mention tke FARMÆJCS ADVOCATE
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Dunn Hollow Concrete:k TRADE TOPICS.
FARM FOR SALE IN BRANT CO., 

ONT.—A fine 200-acre grain and stock 
farm, with good buildings, and only nine 
miles from the thriving city of Brant
ford, may be purchased by applying to 
John R. Chilcott, Burford, Ont.

STONE MACHINE ’ rr;
i

(imp.),
Ardle-

>riucesa

*
BEATH LITTER CARRIER—It s time 

to be thinking about fitting up 
stables for winter, so as to save all

I*!;
IlltheSimple in operation. No power required. Quality 

of work second to none, and moderate in price. 
The most satisfactory machine in the market.

needless labor and expedite the " chorea.” 
How about getting a Reath litter car
rier ? ARTHUR JOHNSTONLATT, It won’t cost much to write. 
Do it before you forget address, W. D. 
Heath & Son, Columbus, Ontario.on, Ont.

m
Greenwood, Ont.

inity INTERNATIONAL CARRIAGE CO. — 
The Brighton Carriage Co., Brighton, 
Ont., make 65 styles of vehicles, and 25 
•styles of harness, 
hut ship their goods everywhere for ex
amination, guaranteeing safe delivery. 
I his saves middlemen's profits. Send for 
their 1905 catalogue, free, mentioning the 

Farmer’s Advocate.”

Offers for sale at moderate prices :

4 high-class imp. bulls.
3 excellent yearling bulls, home-bred.
14 first-class bull calves.

A Iso cows and heifers, imp. and home-bred.
Most of the above imp. or sired by imp. bulls 

and from imp. dams.

i our im-
É Bull,
tarr; one 
yearling 

■for, two 
od show 
re rams.

They have no agents.

omman, Ont.

MAPLE SHADEin house, o CANADIAN PORTABLE FENCE CO.’S 
ANCHOR POSTS.—While at Toronto and 
other leading exhibitions, look up the 
exhibit of the Canadian Portable Fence 
Co., Ltd., of Toronto, Canada, and 
amine for yourself their steel truss anchor 
posts.
panics exhibit fencing on their posts this 
year at London (Ont.), as well as at To
ronto shows.

IBRD

One Cruiokshank 
Lavender bull, ready 
for service. A num
ber of Shearling
Shropshire show 
rams.

Also 8 imported 
Buttar rams.

ms ex-

?.) Lord 
ads the 
isists of 
ad y for 
females 
er imp.
Scotch

They expect to have several Com

oro
L. C. SMITH FEED AND LITTER 

CARRIER.—Who likes to clean 
with a wheelbarrow ?

9 JOHN DRYDEN & SON,
Brooklin, Ont.

s. stables
■A.. Not many boys, 

we know, and not many hired men. Why 
not dispense with this drudgery, by in
stalling the L. C. Smith feed and litter 
carrier ?

une. 8ta.
5-.*.Pi ■3 ( Brooklin, G.T.B. 

1 Myrtle, C.P.B. Long-distance
telephone.Stations-V' )ages ; im- 

Liothario, & f *.
Write for particulars to Lyman 

C. Smith, Oshawa, Ont.
k- . SCOTCH SHORTHORNSjïfe* -; sire imp., 

Show, 
s, various 
ind 5 imp. 
ay. Prices

ZENOLEUM.—We are pleased to 
nounce that the Toronto Exposition will 
be disinfected with famous Zenoleum.

Last year Zenoleum was used to disin
fect this great Exposition, as well as the 
live-stock shows at London and Guelph, 
and again this year Dr. Orr contracted 
with the Zenner Disinfectant Company to 
take charge of the sanitation at Toronto, 
so well pleased was he with the 
accomplished last year.

The popular Canadian representative is 
in charge of the Zenner Disinfectant Com
pany’s exhibit of Zenoleum, Zenoleum 
Auto-sprayers and Milk-fever attachments, 
and their exhibit is directly opposite the 
cattle-judging ring at the Toronto show.

Mr. Stork will gladly welcome, and begs 
to request that ” Farmer’s Advocate ” 
readers make themselves at home at his 
headquarters.

an-

9 heifers, yearlings.
29 heifers, calves.

4 bulls, yearlings.
26 bulls, calves.

All out of imported sires and 
dams.

Prices easy. Catalogue.

Patented March 28th, 1905.ire, Ont.

ORNS.
Note what is said of the Dunn Machine:ported and 

ble Scotch 
res which 
, winner of 
•ronto. and 
st prize at 
t sires for 
iinkham

“ We have given the machine a good fair 
trial and are well pleased with it in every 
way.”

“ Have made some blocks already, and the 
machine does first-class work.”

GEO. FISHLEY, Aylmer, Ont.

“You will find enclosed order for remit
tance for 1 Dunn’s Improved Hollow Cement 
Stone Machine. I saw one of your machines 
in London this spring, and I consider it the 
best Block Machine I have seen yet.”

JOHN DURNIN, Brandon, Man.

“Are more than pleased with the machine. 
The blocks made could not be better. 280 in 
9 hours by three men is our record.”

BENNETT & HULME, Maple Creek, Assa.

“ I received the machine some few days 
ago and I am well pleased with it. The house 
I am building is for myself, and if it proves 
satisfactory I will have a number of orders 
to fill and may need another machine.”

E. H. EDWARDS, Reston, Man.

“ The Cement Block Machine which you 
shipped us has come to hand and is in oper
ation, and is giving good satisfaction. We 
have sale in sight for another and think we 
may be able to sell a number of them.”

THE WEYBURN HARDWARE CO., 
Weyburn, Assa.

workA. D. FINDLAY, Blenheim, Ont.

John Clancy, H. CAH6ILL & SON,o Manager. Cargill, Ont.om
We looked at four different makes, but 

bought the ‘ Dunn,’ and think that it is the 
machine for us.”sdales T. DOUGLAS A SONS,

•trathroy, Ont.

SHORTHORNS lid CLYDESDALES
LOCKYER BROS., Burford, Ont.es.

I beg to say that the Dunn Machine 
which I purchased last fall is giving every 
satisfaction, and I am well pleased with it.

“ I have seen and examined several other 
makes and have no hesitation in recommend
ing the ‘ Dunn ’ as equal to any, in several 
instances superior to others, besides being so 
very much lower in price.”

ANDREW BAIN, Embro, Ont.

“ I have used two of the Dunn Machines 
for one season, and have just purchased two 
more, as I could not fill my contracts fast 
enough. I consider it the best bridge block 
machine on the market to-day as regards 
simplicity of construction and operation, and 
fastness of work.”
JOHN LUND, Contractor, Woodstock, Ont.

Present offerings : 12 young bulls, of No. 1 
quality, ready for immediate service ; also cows 
and heifers of all ages. Also one imp. stallion 
and two brood mares. Prices reasonable. Visitors 
welcome. Farm one mile from town.

ii Ont.
SHORTHAND UP - TO - DATE. - When om

Pitman heralded his discovery to the 
world, intimating that by strokes, dots 
and dashes, the intonation of one’s

FARM
le. Also 
ling Berk- Shorthorns for Salevery

voice could be put down on paper, who 
thought that by even a more simple de
vice the same result could be achieved, 
with even greater speed, 
facts gathered from Professor Moon, the 
Principal of Moon’s Syllabic Shorthand 
and Business College, Montreal, who has 
successfully Introduced Boyd’s Syllable 
system throughout Canada.

o
a., G.T.R.

IMPORTED AND HOMO»BRED.
Cows,^ Heifers and ^ Yon ns Bulls, Finest quality“ I have made 1,000 blocks and like it very 

well. I think you have the best machine on 
the market.’.

W ESLEY WALLIS, Mount Albert, Ont.

ir sex, got 
d Golden 
np.). In-

Such wore the om
9O Olen Park Farm, Ollnton, Ont.e P.O.

[i Station. Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln SboepHORNS.
i Flowers, 
vill stand 
•thing; 45

MANUFACTURED BY

The James Stewart Manufacturing Co.,
LIMITED

This sys
tem is entirely new, having been dis
covered by Robert Boyd, B.A., in 1901. 
Hte found out that the syllables of the 
English language were limited to 112, 
and that by the use of these syllables, 
each and every word could he written 

The advantages of this system 
the old style are claimed to be 

Firstly, that It has no position.

Shorthorn bulls, cows and heifers 
for sale at greatly reduced prices 
for the next 60 days.

o
ford.Onk omWOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.Catalogue mailed on application.ORNS.
sired by «I. T. GIBSON, Denfleld, Ont.

O
freely.
over

rd. Ont.
11, G.T.R. MAPLE L0D6E STOCK FARMHow to Make More Money on 

Stock Raising
many.
dots, shades or dashes to confuse the

4 years 
ondition, 
ill sell or
LKIN.
on. Ont.

1884

15 Shorthorn heifers, sired by imp. bull, 
and in calf to imp. bull. Also 2 first-class 
young bulls. Cows are large milkers.
*• W. SMITH, Maple Lodge P. O.. Ont.

student ; secondly, that being based 
syllables, it simplifies the formation

on
of

When we say that by feeding Worthington’s Stock Tonic you not only im
prove the quality, but also the quantity, we have facts to substantiate 
our statements. The tonic acts in this way: It aids the animal to get 
the greatest amount of nourishment out of every particle of food con
sumed. It keeps the stomach, liver and kidneys performing their proper 
functions. By keeping the animal in perfect health, the weight is not 
only increased but the quality improved. Others have profited by using 
Worthington’s Stock Tonic, so can you if you give it a trial Put up in 
SOc. boxes ; 25-lb. pails, $1.50 ; 50-lb. pails, $2.75. We will re 
fund your money if not thoroughly satisfactory. Manufactured by

the word, and thereby a greater speed Is 
attainable.

ORNS. omProfessor Moon has secured
86) heads 
I stock of 
Jl times.

the copyright of this Syllabic System for 
the entire Dominion of Canada, and has 
already successfully established colleges 
in Winnipeg, Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa, 
Sherbrooke, Sydney, N.S., and St. Jrhn, 
N.B., and lastly in Montreal, in the Karn 
Hall building, 
makes his headquarters, 
he with previous results, that he abso
lutely guarantees that every etudent of 
average education can, after a course of 
thirty days, attain the speed of from 10O 
to 150 words a minute; if not, he will 
make no charge.

Pine Grove Stock Farm
ROCKLAND, ONT., CAN.

o

uryoung 
iths old. 
itween 5 
at very 

p. Royal

Breeders of choice

Scotch Shorthorns and Sbropshiriswhich college he now 
So satisfied is

o
W. C. EDWARDS A OO.. Ltd., Props.

Joskph W. Barnet, Manager.
o BOGARDUS & CO., chemists, GUELPH, ONT.i.. Ont. om

Don't fall to see our Exhibit at Toronto Exhibition.r FOR SALE KvMSTà'ÎSS’tor, imp.

BELL BROS..
The "Cedars” Stock Farm,ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE. om■k Farm,

tatlon. Bradford, Ont.
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©OSS»#k were to be seen, but we must mention 
the three-year-old Hackney stallion that 
this firm has brought out, viz., Ryedale 
Duke [271] (8631) ; sire Garton Duke of 
Connaught (0009), whose service fee 
15 guineas ; dam Grace (9891), by Prince 
Charlie (1326), a grandson of Fireaway 
4 th (2989).

TOLTON’S No. 1 Double 
Root Cutter*

: Messrs. Smith & Richardson, of Colum
bus, Ont., the well-known Importers of 
Clydesdales, have recently landed one of 
the choicest lots of young stallions that 
they have ever brought across the water. 
The lot was personally selected by them, 
and knowing exactly what the Canadian 
trade demands, they were determined to 
supply that demand, or a portion of it, 
if it was possible to do so, and wo think

Ü.

was

Points of Merit This is a sprightly horse, 
clean and smooth, and a good performer; 
one that will no doubt give a food ac
count of himself.

1. To change from pulp
ing to slicing is but the 
work of a moment.

2. There are two sep
arate wheels, one for pulp
ing and the other for slic
ing.

See those horses at 
Toronto Fair, and judge for yourself.i Iit will be readily acknowledged by horse

men generally when they see this lot, 
that they exercised good, sound judgment 
in their selection.

Sail :
[• Mr; Wm. Willis, Newmarket, Ont.,

None of the horses
breeder of Jersey cattle, writes : ■■ j3. The united force of1are in high or overfat condition, mostly 

yearlings and two-year-olds, with some 
older. The quality and quantity of bone, 
as well as the quality of feet and ankles, 
is above reproach. They are all of the 
choicest breeding, as will readily be seen 
by a glance over their pedigrees. They 
should command ready sale, at fair 
prices, as they are in the best possible 
condition to improve in value. The roan 
two-year-old, Drumburk Chief [5818], is 
especially clean, will make a big one, and 
is a good mover ; sire Primate (10099), 
by McGregor, by Darnley; dam P-loss, by

both wheels is always used I wish to inform 
in doing the work of either 
capacity.

4. The hopper is be
tween the wheels, and I firm of B. H. Bull & Son five females 
does not choke.

our customers, through 
your paper, that I will not be showing 
Jerseys this year, as I have sold to the

[iltil
?

IP SEE
from our show lot, which I was prepar
ing to take to Toronto, including Dolly 
of Pine Ridge, on which we took the

ü
The Only Double 

Root Cutter 
Manufactured

first at the Dominion Fair in 1903, and 
which I hope will be heard from again 
this We have still some good 
yearling heifers and two-year-olds, all 
bred to Earl Denton, the bull purchased 

o I from Mrs. W. E. H. Massey about a year 
I ago, also n young bull now about a 
I year old from Dolly. We have also some 
I yearling Cotswold rams for sale."

year.
Fitted with Roller Bearings, 
Steel Shafting and all that is 
latest and best in principle, 
material and construction.p* Life Member, a grandson of Prince of 

Wales. Baron Fife [5322] (12449), by 
Baron’s Pride (9122), dam Nita Erskine 
15064, by Lord Erskine, is a flash-topped 
colt, with good underpinning, but a trifle 
thin in condition yet. 
year-old, Low Lynn [5317] ( 12603), is, 
as his name would indicate, a low, thick, 
blocky colt, with strong bone and good 
feet ; sire Montrave Dauntless, a big, 
powerful horse ; dam Hawthorn, by the 
great Hiawatha (10067), the sire cf many 
winners and champions.
[5321] (1248G), is a very tidy, low-down 
colt, with very strong bone and good 
feet ; sire Pride of Blacon 10839, a 
famous prizewinning son of Baron’s Pride; 
dam Maggie of Kelchattan, by Prince 
Rosemount, sire of many winners. Lucky 
Ronald [5319] (12664), is a fine, smooth- 
topped colt, with splendid feet and legs, 
by Montrave Ronald (11121), whoso colts 
have been winning many first prizes in 
strong competition this year; grandara 
by Darnley. 
two-year-old, that is somewhat unfinished 
as compared with some of the others, but? 
is full of promise for the future, having 
splendid conformation and style, and we 
look for him to make a record for him-

Other Specialties,
Pea Harvesters 

Haying Tools
Steel Harrows

»
to"!it

Thfe Mack, two- TOLTON BROS., Limited, Quite recently a call was made at 
Valley Home Stock Farm, Meadowvale, 
Ont., by a " Farmer’s Advocate " repre
sentative, who found the stock in 
healthy, strong breeding form, nothing 
being given more than good ordinary 
care, excepting a couple of young hulls

Guelph, Ont.

AYRSHIRES and YORKSHIRES
Choice yearling heifers just bred to imp. Qj 

hulls. A few young cows, young bulls and j§ 
calves, all bred from the best known milk- J1 
ing strains. Jan. and March boars and Q 
young pigs of good type and breeding. See ’9 
us at Toronto, or write for prices.
ALEX. HUME & CO.,

Blacon Prince fcs
1

which the owners, Messrs. S. J. Pearson, 
Son & Company had some intention 
of taking to Toronto, if they get their 
work out of the way sufficiently, 
hulls
Royal Diamond 2nd.

v
M

The

ï
Menie P. O. referred to are Royal Scott and 

Royal Scott is a 
two-year-old of the Roan Lady family, 
by Scottish Pride (imp.)
Rosie 3rd (imp.).

-

PORTER’S GOLD & SILVER FAWN
St. Lambert Jersey Herd

We want you to remember that 36106=, dam
HOLSTEIN COWS This is a mell >w,

thick, low-down hull that is getting ex
cellent calves with naturally thick loins 
and smooth, level backs.

owned by me (formerly at Brook bank 
Stock Farm, Currie's) won all sorts of 
honors in milk tests
and Guelph (5 years), and anion** many 
other prizes in the show-ring, including 
sweepstakes at Toronto and Pan-Ameri
can in competition with the best in the

Baron Richardson is a late I have a number of bulls, cows and heifers for 
sale. No better blood. No better cream-pro
ducers. No better lookers.

at Toronto, Ottawa He is a very 
nice, stylish bull, full of quality, but will 
scarcely be in high enough fit for 
show-ring,

: j jiHH ;§i 
ky! i

b

T. PORTER, Carleton West, Ont. t he
especially if the awarding

committee prefer them loaded, which, to 
our mind, is not always best, as high fit 
sometimes covers up faultiness, 
calf, Royal Diamond 2nd =58459=, is,
perhaps, one of the best bred bulls in 
Canada, sired by Royal Diamond (84600), 
the highest-priced bull at the Duthie- 
Marr sale, viz., $2,700,
Diamond, who sold for 1,060 guineas, 
of Wm. of Orange, dam Mina Kinellar
7th (imp.),
This calf Is not extra highly fitted, but 

as a cherry, well-filled in 
both top and lower lines ; in short, is a 
model calf that will have to be reckoned 
with should

Onr herd is always improving. 
We have now 5 cows whose official test 
average 22.4 lbs. butter in 7 days, 10 
whose official test average 20.4 lbs. but 
ter in 7 days, 15 (3 yrs. and up) whose 
official test average 19.6 lbs. butter in 7 
days, 10(3 and 4 yrs.) whose official test 
average 17 lbs. butter in 7 days, 10 heifers 
(average age 26 mos.) whose official test 
average 11 lbs. butter in 7 days. That is 
our idea of a dairy herd, and the kind of 
stock I handle. A few good young bulls, 
1 to 13 mos., for sale.

Brampton Jersey Herd We have now for im
mediate sale 10 bulls, 

from 6 to 18 months old, descended from St. 
Lambert or imported stock; also females of 
all ages. In order to reduce our stock, we are 
making a special offer. For full particulars, 
address,

’Phone 68.

self some day.
Among the yearlings is Celtic Prince 

[5323], a grandly-bred colt, with the 
right kind of feet and ankles; sire Fivor- 
lnsting ( 1 1331), one of the very best 
sons of Baron’s Pride ; dam Flora Mac
donald, by Hiawatha (10067). Baron 
Smith [5313], is a strong-built colt, by 
Sylvander [5310] ( 10933), a popular
premium winner in Scotland ; dam Mag
gie Maxwell, by Lord Edwin (3082). This 
colt has splendid feet and ankles, and 
jdenty of bone.

The

I
B. H. BULL & SON, 

Brampton, Ont.
JfifSfiVS—Present offering : Some good young 
Jwidujv COW8 and a choice lot of heifers, all 
ages, from 4 months up; also some good Cots
wold sheep (registered).
WILLIAM WILLIS, Newmarket, Ont.

by Bapton 
a son

by Lucky Archer (54075).GEO. RICE,
Annandale Stock Farm. Tllsonburg, Ont.RIVERSIDE HOLSTEINS IMPERIAL STOCK FARM HOLSTEINS I ls

For Sale :
smooth

80 head to select from. Six young bulls, 
from 4 to 7 months old, whose dams 
have official weekly records from 16 to 
21 lbs. butter ; sired by Johanna Rue 
4th s Lad, a son of Sarcastic Lad, Grand 
Champion prize bull at World’s Fair, 
St. Louis, 1964.

MATT. RICHARDSON A SON, 
Caledonia,

Four hull calves, 5 months old, 
whose sire's three nearest dams average 21.79 
lbs. of butter in 7 days. Also young bulls by the 
sire of first-prize herd at London. 0 ■
W. H. SIMMONS, New Durham, Ont. | The senior herd hull

=4 0676=
Proud 
Morning

he continue to improve.
Trout Creek Banff

The above compose the lot just landed 
(excepting a Hackney stallion), and make 
a strong stud when added to the lot of 
prizewinners already in those stables, 
among winch is Baron Gartly [4789] 
(11601), t he champion winner at t ho To
ronto Stallion Show.

hy Imp. Lord Banff, dam 
Amaranth (imp.), by Pride of 

(645<6), is

Hillvlew Herd of Prizewinning

AYRSHIRE CATTLEOntario. a massive, thick 
ronn that has sired many good things, 
some of which are still in stock.

WOODBINE HOLSTEINS All animals bred and careful], selected for 
size constitution, long teats and deep milking 
qualities. Select animals of both sexes for sale 
at reasonable prices. For further information 
and prices wrUe

TheThis grand horse 
is in the pink of condition, i endy for the 
fray, and it will take something extra 
good t o lient him. 
stand some beating is Baron Black, a 
three-year-old, by Baron’s Pride (this colt 
stood third in a large ring at. Toronto 
Stallion Show) ; dam Woodbine, by Flash- 
wood [3604].

Herd headed by Sir Mechthilde Posch, abso
lutely the best official backed sire in Canada. 
I)am Iantlie Jewel Mechthilde, 25.8 pounds 
tuitter in seven days. Champion cow of Can
ada over all breeds. Sire’s dam, Aaltje Posch 
4th, holds the world's largest two-day public 
test record 8.6 pounds butter. Young bulls of 
the choicest quality for sale.

is composed of representatives of 
many of the leading families, 
ot hers,
( amp bell Rosebud, Kinellar Mina, 
of which

Among
the Nonpareils, Marchioness,Aimt her , bat will A. KENNEDY & SON 

Hillvlew Stock Farm.
Winchester Station, C P K.

some
imported, etc., an even. 

There are a few 
the above mentioned

Vernon, Ont. are
thick-fleshed, useful lot.Maple Cliff DairyA. KENNEDY, Ayr, Ont. and Stock Farm 

Breeders of Clydesdale Horses, Ayrshire 
Cattle, Berkshire and Tamworth
Young stock for sale at all times.
R. REID & CO.. Hinton burg, Ont

harm adjoins Central Experimental Ka.ru,

young bulls from 
sires that will be ready for the market 
in a few months.

A yr, C.l’K.; Paris, O.T.K.____________________
HOLSTEINS and TAMWOUTHSAmong the others that 

are well worthy of mention is Royal 
Dean [4792] ( 12323), who is also a To
ronto winner, and Glenlivet 4787, also a 
Toronto winner, by Montrave Sentinel 
[3475], and from the same dnm as 
Lavendar and Royal ('airnton, the cham 

Democrat (12121) is a massive.
well

upon Canadian mares to produce draft- 
He is by the great sire, King of

Piefs.
One choice yearling bull, excellent quality and 

breeding. Will be sold at a bargain to a quick 
buyer; also a few hull calves. One boar ready 
for service. Young pigs ready to wean. Write 
at once for bargains.

In addition to the Shorthorns, which 
number about 45 head, Shropshire sheep 
and Berkshire swine are kept; the former 
bred from a draft of ewes from the flock 
of W. G.

nor Jt'ax-ixx
Ayrshire Cattle, ?hr't\r,e jwkshm.. . A. ’ I'W*. K 1\ Rocks and B ()r
pingtons. Aoung stock for sale.
A. R. YUILL, Prop.. Carleton Place, Ont.

A. C. HALLMAN, Pettit & Son, and rams from 
the flock of John Dryden & Son, from 
which there

Waterloo Co. Breslau, Ont.

I Honey. Brlckley. sESer^i"^
quality at reduced rates for the next two months; 
also Yorkshires of both sexes.

-

pion.
big horse, that should cross extra are several good ram lambs 

Berkshires have been bred for“JLN* farm
for sale.
several years at Valley Home, and this 

v. AND YORKSHIRES | f,rm is never satisfied with using any
Young Stock of botli sexes for I 1 hing but the best
Ral" fro"‘ imported stock.

Cedar Grove, Ont.

InKtpin Rlllk Maple Grove still has r few 
nuiaicill Bllllo richly t,mi bulls of serviceable 
ages, which are offer**! at prices that nobody can 
afford to use a scrub. For particulars address,

H. BOLLERT, Cassel, Ont.__
Select bull calves from 

producing dams now for 
sale. Herd now includes one of the best females 
ever imported from Holland, a cow bred to Can- 

Metvoiles* Son, and one to Mercedes Julip 
Secure the best.

C. J. GILROY & SON, Glen Buell, Ont.

ers. 
the Roses.

: We noticed a bunc h
Among the mares in stock are several 

imported, as well as
including the pair that captured

of young sows running around of different
nLfl s the right stamp to produce good
bacon

W. H. TRAN.several home-bred
Uaple Gian Holstelns at a fair profit.ones,

first premium at the 
Show, and are now suckling a colt each.

into

Some of the 
so ws are by Longfellow 10th, a 

I or onto prizewinner, the young sows be- 
njg by Willow Lodge Leader and Snel- 
yf<ne Success. Note the advertisement 
in these columns, 
want, or call and

Toronto Have some

Pampbellford St». „ P.Q..
IV
Meterje PaulAnother promising pair are to go 

competition at Toronto at the coming 
exhibition, viz., Lady Aberdeen and Lady 
Minto, by Carbineer 4056, a splendidly 
matched pair, 
reckoned with, 
description of the other good fillies that

1
Ont.

yndale Holsteins Springbrook Ayrshires imu,,,.,
Thru,. lmlIs,9mnnU,x,,|.|- in January las,; ,1m, fvnmlr ' .'.f

and w rite for what you 
see them at the farm,

to be ne mi 0 From Meadowvale, two miles 
from streetsville Junction, 
miles from Brampton, 
mill» west of Toronto,

that will have Stock for sal<\ any age, either sex.

Lyn, Out.Space will not allow of C. P. R., five 
G. T. R., twenty

W. F. STEPHEN,BItOWN BROS, P.O. Box 101.

fn answering any advertisement »n this page, kindly She
Huntingdon, Que.
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“I feel much stronger and better in everyway." Katherine—I wonder who wrote the 1 

poem, ** Down in a Coal Mine " ? 

Madeline—One of the minor poets, I sup

pose./ This
VWhile in the vicinity of Midland, Ont., 

a few days ago, we called on the

hIli......,
< il'»' Georgian Bay Engineering Works Co., 

manufacturers of gas and gasoline en

gines. and were. informed by the manager 

that

whatmu
MllnMl 1 ■ilj a the demand for their engines for 

farm-power purposes was greater than 

their present facilities were capable of 

filling.

tensive improvements, which, when com

pleted, will enable them to fill all orders 

on the shortest possible notice, 

gines built by this firm are giving unl-

y
Si I

They were, therefore, making ex-rm in
Ladysmith, The en-

%X 00*18B. versa! satisfaction, being very strongly 

and compactly built, and, withal, 

simple in construction, 
li/tl

M» « «

}l °

-S J - 2 I

!ÎP J
^ rigS
si&ig
i-ill
-
ï£-S.Ëo

3 t>

very

They take up 

e room; run at the lowest pos
sible cost, and require practically no | 

looking after, which makes them an ideal

PftlnslB thctWquMh, Cfeoltn, Chdlwa 
Herbus, Ohelera Inffcatum, lu Sisk* 
Bess, Sumaer CompUUat, aid si 
Maxes eftke Bowels.
Im boon la aso ffcr Bosrly Myna 

ui kas merer foiled to giro relief,

« who was suffering from one of those 
so-called incurable diseases—diseases 
that are incurable by drugs and the old 
methods—writes to us. He obtained 
one of Dr. Macdonald’s Electric Belts, 
and is now almost as well as ever he 
was. Why don’t you follow his ex
ample ? Write now, stating your 
case. If you are suffering from Rheu
matism, Bladder Trouble, Epilepsy, 
Nervous Debility, Constipation, Indi
gestion, Lame Back, Impotence, etc., 
do not hesitate any longer. Do not 
take any more useless drugs. Remem
ber, I guarantee to cure you. I have 
never yet failed with any case 
that I have taken up. My Brit 
contains a certain specific quality 
of Electricity, which is more bene
ficial to your system than any other. 
By means of the belt this is poured in
to the system, and disease and weak
ness cannot resist its overwhelming

very

power for the general farmer, or for 
light manufacturing purposes. They also 
informed us that the ” Farmer’s Advo
cate.” as an advertising medium for their I 
purposes, had no competitor. For full 
Information about their engines address 
Georgian Bay Engineering Works, Mid
land, Ont.

/
FAIRVIBWi SHROPSHIRES

a-o g yoo
Have retired from showing at fail fairs. ■*— ~t|
2 years and over show ewes“ONLY now offered. 
For 22 years won more firsts than all competitors. 
At St. Louis won more than any three flocks.
At last International won 9 of 14 firsts offered. 
Including champion ram and reserve to same.
All making the greatest winnings on record, s R 
Have now the best breeding stock ever offered. 
Who want good ones to strenghten their flocks ?

/ Among the enterprising young stockmen 
and farmers of Kent Co., Ont., is Walter 
Bennett, of Chatham, who has on hand

hi"
c o « rt
I .mk
sh-5“ 
"«■2-5 =

c <« O5~<r

urn

at present a herd of 25 head of regis
tered Hereford cattle, 
the herd was laid by purchase of some of 
the beet from the leading herds In Can
ada, viz., O’Neil's, Hunter’s and H. D. 
Smith’s, of Compton, Que., the present 
stock bull being Ingleside Duke 2nd from 
the' Quebec herd, who is the sire of a 
couple of choice bull calves that will soon 
be ready for service. They are natural
ly thick-fleshed, and give every appear
ance of developing into good ones. The 
heifers are also a vetfy creditable lot, 
straight and smooth without undue fleshi
ness.

JOHN CAMPBELL,
Fair view Farm. o Wood ville. Ont.The foundation of

WOOL -■*

healing force. It will cure you per
manently. It will give you back your 
native vigor of body and mind -it will 
replenish your stock of health and 
strength.

I have a book giving valuable infor
mation about disease and weakness. 
It should be in the hands of everyone. 
It is free. Write for it now.

To prove that I will cure you, I let you wear this marvellous Belt 
for 30 days. This means that in many cases you will be cured before 

cent. It shows that I am in earnest when I say I can

- ’ H

E. T. CARTER & CO., . Toronto.
Sheep Breeders’ 
Associations.

-c 5 °-2i=

« 2-g
û ____ __

mMr. Bennett does not believe in 
pampering his stock, and as he has not 
yet launched into the show business, he

American Shropshire Registry Association, the 
largest live-stock organisation in the world. 
Hon. John . Dryden. President, Toronto, Can. 
Address correspondence to MORTIMER LEV
ERING, Secretary, Lafayette, Indiana.

you pay me a 
cure you. has not found it necessary to keep his 

stuff heavily loaded, as is necessary with 
show stock.

om

DR. J. Q. MACDONALD, 8 Bleury Street, MONTREAL, QUE. om
The breeding of his herd 

compares favorable with the best in the 
land. Lincolns are BoomingMr. Bennett invites all intending 
purchasers to give him a call, and be 
Convinced that he is offering choice goods 
worth the money.

Secretary of the National Sheep in this issue of the " Farmer’s Advo
cate."

We have only a few more owe and ram 
lambs and breeding ewes for sale. Wo 
have seven choice young bulls, Scotch- 
topped, and a grand lot of heifers and 
young cows for sale at reasonable prices. 
Write or come and see us.

W. W. CHAPMAN,DORSET HORN SHEEP and 
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS See his advertisement

The latter representing the Nonpareil, Miss 
Kamsden, Missie and Gloster families exclusive
ly, and the former comprising more Royal win 
ners and more St. Louis prizewinners than any 
other flock in the world. Stock for sale always 
on hand.

oBreeders’ Association.
F. H. NEIL A SONS.

LUOAN. ONT.
Secretary of the Kent or Romney 

Marsh Sheep Breeders’ Association,
and late Secretary of the Southdown 

Sheep Society.

Telegraph & R.R. station.
The St. Lambert Jersey herd, owned by 

Mr. Thompson Porter, of Carloton West, 
near Toronto Junction, number about ft5 SOUTHDOWNSJOHN A. McGILLIVRAY, 

North Toronto, Ontario.
Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter 

and Shipper. All kinds of registered head, mostly registered, and of the St. 
stock personally selected and exported 
on commission ; quotations given, and 
all enquiries answered.

For sale : Hahrahani Pattern, two years old, the 
best rani lamb in the second-prize pen at the 
Royal, and first London Fair.

Z.ZXI
At stud, imi>orte<l Wishaw Hero, $10. Puppies 
out of dam of first and sweepstakes New York, o

ROBERT MoKWIN, Byron, Ontario.

SHROPSHIRES Lambert strain, and are in prime condi
tion to perform the work expected of 
them, viz., to produce cream in paying 
quantities.
pointed out to the writer, saying she 
would give a gallon of 25% cream in one 
day ; also that ten of the cows, several 
of which are heifers, will average 40 lbs. 
of milk per day. 
has, it is said, given 40 lbs. a day at 
2 years old. 
heifer, that would show well if she came

Choicely-bred ones at reasonable prices, some 
in show shape. White Wyandotte cockerels now 
ready. W. D. MONKMAN, Bond Head.Ont.

o
Address: MOWBRAY HOUSE. Norfolk St 

LONDON. W. C., ENGLAND. 
Cables Sheepcote, London.

One of the lot Mr. Porter

We are offering 15 shearlingSHROPSHIRES full of quality, sired 
by Morander (imp ). He won ‘2nd at Chicago, 1903. 
Also a limited number of ram and ewe lambs, by 
same sire, and ‘20 useful breeding ewes, which we 
intend to mate with our Chicago winner of 1904, 
Prolific (imp.). W. R. Bowman. Mt. Forest, o

"BROAD LEA OXFORDS "1C* SHROPSHIRE
Present offerings are : Ram and ewe lambs 

out of imported ram. One imported three-year- 
old ram, which has proved to be an excellent 
sire, and which I have used myself for the last 
two seasons. Also a few choice Yorkshire pigs 
of good bacon typo.

yearlingfranis, bred 'by Minton and But- 
tar Four Cats wold rams, bred by Game, 
have just reached home. They are a 
grand lot. Have a good lot of Shropshire 
and Cotswould rams and ewes bred here. 
Also a Royal first-prize Berkshire boar 
for sale. Prices moderate.

ROBERT MILLER, StoufTville, Ont.
Representative in America to Alfred Mansell & 

Co., Shrewsbury, England.

Daisy of St. Lambert

This is a strong dairy- Choice ram and ewe lambs ; 
also a few vearlings for sale.

CHAS. F. MAW. 
o Omagh P.O.

Leicester Sheep
W. H. ARKELL, Tmntir, Oit.For particulars write to 

Milton Stn. and Tel.
in at the right time, which she unfor
tunately does not. Rioter's Patti, the 
first-prize calf of last year, has gone 
along splendidly, and should give a good 
account of herself again. Edna of St. 
Lambert has a heifer calf that will also 
stand some beating. She is almost per
fect in dairy conformation. The young 
stock is mostly by Rioter’s Pogis, and 
are a strong-constitutioned lot, well de- 

° veloped along dairy lines. The young 
bull, St. Lambert's Joe, now heads the 
herd. He is n half-brother to Rioter's 
Patti, the first-prize heifer above referred 
to, and is quite the equal of her, being

o
R.R. Bins — Mild may, O. T. R.; Tees water,

C. P. R.LINDEN OXFORD» O

Shropshire and Cotswold Sheep 
Scotch Shorthorns & Clydesdales

I have some good yearling rams ; also a choice 
lot of ram and ewe lambs, sired by first-class 
imp. rams. Come and see them, or write.

R. J. MINE, Dutton, Ont.
Farnham Oxford Downso

We are offering 70 ranch 
rams, 20 flock headers, some 
of them imported, being St. 
Louis winners. Also 50 year
ling ewes and 50 ram and 
ewe lambs.

HENRY ARKELL A SON, 
Arkell, Ont.

—Silver medal ram, silver 
medal ewe. Won all first 

A number of
Champion Cotswolds Choice ram and ewe lambs. Also 50 shearling 

ewes for sale. Apply to

JOHN BRIGHT, Myrtle Station, Ont.
o

prizes except one at Toronto, 1904. 
choice ewes, bred to imported ram, for sale. o

E. F. PARK, Burgessvllle, Ont.
SHROPSHIRESSHROPSHIRES

<13 Choice ram and owe lambs for sale ; also 
a few aged ewes.

GEO. HINDMAR8H, Alisa Craig, Ont.
Ram and ewe lambs, also one shear
ling ram and ewes for sale.

C. WREN,

oitiDo:
Dorset ewes in lamb ; also ewe lambs for sale. 

Prices low, considering quality.
|
I

o well proportioned, deep ribbed, and long 
The cows in this herd

Uxbridge, Ont.
Hamnshlre She6niWelhe:e B fe.w ci,olce ra,nr r lamIfH for Hale, from imp.
"took. Sire firnt-prlze winner at St. Louie. Cor- 
reHpondenee invited. FREEBORN BROS.,

Denfleld Stn. end P.O.

in the quarters.R. H. HARDING.Sheep and Cattle Labels
with initials, name, or name and 
address and numbers, 
circular and price list.

F. G. JAMES, 
Bowman ville,

are larger than average Jerseys, wl.irh In 
itself is commendable.

Thorndale, Ont.Maplevlew Farm.
Write for There arc thn*®

Iv I C3 H 65) T 61 young hulls nearly ready for service from
We have for sale some good Leicester 1 two- heavy-milking dams, that Mr. Porter 

shear ram, shearling and some good ram lambs, wishes to dispose of. See i he exhibit 
two shear ewes, shearling and ewe lambs, all „ ... ,,,
bred from imp stock. « ,rom th,s herd at Toronto Exhibition, in

DUNNET BROS., Clanbrassll, Ont. their ordinary everyday garb.

1 Address,

IIHOP

Choice shearling rams and ram lambs and 
ewes, from Imp. stock. For particulars write to

J. W. GOSNELL. Rldgetown. Ont.

HIRE- Ontario.
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:m,
Prof. Shaw, formerly of the O. A. C., 

and later of Minnesota Ag. Experiment 
Station, has become live-stock editor of 
the American Agriculturist.

II
(2)

MESSRS. HODGKINSON A TISDALE’S 
CLYDESDALES AND HACKNEYS. 

Three miles from Beaverton Station, 
on the shore of Lake Simcoe. 
beautiful and

FREE HELP FOR MEN The only re
medy known 
to science

which will positively core lost manhood is “ RESTOR1NE, •• 
the marvellous German Remedy discovered by Dr. Jules Kohr. 
It is controlled in this country by the Dr. Kohr Medicine 
Company, a concern which has the highest standing in the 
medical world. This treatment has cured thousands of men, 
young and old. when the best known remedies have failed* 
If you are suffering from diseases of the generative organs such 
as lost manhood, exhausting drains, nervous debility, the results 
otabuse, this remedy can and will cure you to stay cured. 
Ihe headache, pimples, varicocele, pain in the back and 
failing memory, disappear completely m the worst cases in 
from one to two week's treatment. We make the honest offer 
of a cure or return your money. Thousands of testimonials. 
Correspondence treated strictly confidential. FIVE 

* treatment sent free with a book of rules for health, diet 
and advice. Our greatest successes have been those who have 
failed with other treatments. '1 his remedy is regularly used 
in the French and German armies, and the soldiers in these 
countries are models of strength and vitality. Write for 
sample sent securely scaled in plain wrapper.

|§\. G. T. R., 
lies the 
stock farm

wmWhen Sysonby a month ago won the 
Brighton Derby, he crossed the coveted 
line which places him among the winners 
of $100,000 or over on the American 
turf. That rich event swelled his turf 
earnings this season to *68,850, and with 
the $40,698 he, won last season, he has 
to date won $109,548 on the turf. He 
has won $18,685 more than his sire, the 
Derby winner, Melton, but must yet win 
$58,087 more to equal the record of the 
sire of his dam, the sensational Orme, 
who was a son of the unbeaten Ormonde, 
winner of $142,825 
monde’s sire, Ben d’Or, won $87,623 in 

• rich English stakes, so Sysonby is close 
an array of remarkable money 

winning horses. The English-bred colt is 
the twentieth horse to earn $100,000 
winning honors on the American turf. 
James R. Keene is the only breeder who 
has a trio of $100,000 or over turf win
ners in his possession, he also owning 
Kingston and Delhi, 
enjoyed such a high honor, but his two 
great mares, Firenzi and Miss Woodford, 
are both dead, and though Africander has

■I well-appointed aof Messrs. Hodgkinson & 
Tisdale, a firm well known all over the
Dominion and1V on the other side of the 
line as breeders of high-class Clydesdale 
and

H I IHackney horses. In their
modious stables, which,- by the

corn-
way, are 

have seen, the 
niain stable being 106 feet long by 45 
feet wide, with a row of box stalls on

the best arranged we

WI -

each side. the whole being thoroughly 
ventilated and with

on the turf. Or-
Address DR. KOHR flEDICINE C0„ P.0. Drawer A 2341, Montreal. an abundance of

light, some twenty - odd head of 
Clydesdales and Hackneys, that for size, 
style, quality, action and breeding 
scarcely be duplicated in any other farm 
stable in the country. The chief Clydes
dale stallion in service is Royal Baron 
(imp.), by the great Baron's Pride, sire 
of more winners than any other horse of 
the breed in his day, dam Royal Queen, 
by Mount Royal, 
well known by the Clydesdale admirers 
of Canada to need any words of praise in 
these columns.

are
kin to

HILLCREST HERD OF ENGLISH BERKSHIRESgr canOur success is attributed to : 1st We endeavor to live up to representations. 2nd—Furnish- 
^ree an? guaranteeing to replace non-breeders. 3rd—Our herd consists of the best 

lo not abuse^the^on fid e & 8UI^e^°^ c^a®8 The “ mail order ” business is a boon to breeders who 
Vine 8ta., G. T. R., 100 rods from farm. mJOHN LAHMER, Vine P.O.

J. B. Haggln once

THMsSTri Mlle LAfl6E EMLISH YORKSHIRES m
Royal Baron is too

Pigs of the 
most
proved type, 
of both sexes, 
all ages, for 
sale at all 
times. We 
have more 
imported ani
mals in our

,, , , . herd than all
other breeders in Canada combined. We won 
more first prizes at the large shows this year 
than all other breeders combined. We won 
every first but one and all silver medals and Ba
con prizes at Toronto and London, and at St 
Louis we furnished all the first-prize hogs in the 
breeding classes except two; also supplied both 
champion and grand champions. Prices 
able.
D. C. FLATT & SON, Mlllgrove. Ont.

. We have for quick sale some 50 head of Tam- 
nilec In the gap of one, Salvator is the -1 worths, consisting of boars ready for service,

young sows bred and ready to breed. A whole 
» °* beauties, from 6 weeks to 3 and 4 months 

old, both sexes. Pairs not akin. These are near
by is the only performer entirely of Eng- I ly «-U the direct get of Colwill's Choice, our sweep-
lish blood which has earned $100,000 in beaut! fnnJnd tRhT>(at0 f°£ B,?veu1 yeaJ8 .Alsoa 
,1,. „„ J . „ „ ... ... I Oeautirul red Shorthorn bull calf, ready for ser-the States, and he was foaled on this vice. Several calves of both sexes, and a num-
side of the Atlantic, as he came to I heifers about ready to breed, and others
America in utero. America has in re- Dai/mad at, Ü A1'at moderate prices.

nûriA „ .______ . T?» . . .. . I uaily ]nai1 at our door. All correspondence an-turn sent a performer to England that I swered promptly. Write for what you want- 
won $100,000 in Iroquois, the winner of | we can generally supply you. 
the Derby and St. Leger. 
with American $100,000 winners, though
he won all his turf trophies abroad. He | * & HOLSTEIN!
is, however, an American production, and 
so twenty-one horses have now been foaled 
in America which have won $100,000 or 
over on the turf.
still more in America's big winning 
horses as in his colors, Domino, the big
gest winner of them all, earned all his
marvelous turf triumphs, and Tourna- , . , , ..,zw\ noo ■ .. I * fine boars fit for service; also a choice lot of
ment, another 8100,000 winner, wore the I both sexes, from 2 to 4 months old, of good breed- 
blue-dotted Jacket during the closing I ing stock. Prices reasonable, 
day, of his turf career. I Glcnairn Farm.

mThe fact that he 
first at Toronto and Ottawa last fall in 
strong classes is the best

only other horse he now owns whose turf 
winnings reach the $100,000 line. Syson-

won

guarantee of 
his perfect type and superior quality. 
All then*.

F
mares on the farm are safely in 

MaCrorie. a two-year-old 
bay stallion, sired by Wayward Boy 
[2773], and out of that great prizewin
ning mare. Moss Rose, is a big, even, 
nicely-turned colt, showing plenty of sub
stance, style and quality, acts remark
ably well, and will make a ton horse. 
Helen McQueen, by that champion 
prince of stock-getters, McQueen (imp.), 
dam Royal Princess, by Royal Standard 
(imp.), is a brown mare, three years old, 
that will weigh 1,800 lbs., built on ideal 
lines, standing on the best posai We kind 
of feet and legs, with su herb action. She 
won

foal to him.

BHe is classed COL WILL BROS., Newcastle, Ontario.

reason-
I have for quick sale a choice lot of spring pigs 

from prizewinning sows, a few sows bred and 
ready to breed, and my stock hog Elmdale Ned 
2503. Also two cows and choice lot of bull calves 

Mr. Keene figures | *rn 111 0,1,1 to eight months old.
BERTRAM HOSKIN,

Grafton Sta„ G.T.R.

and

11
Glenbunn Herd ofo

YORKSHIRES ■r,
■ ■The Gully P.O.

TAM W ORTH winners of gold medal three years in succession 
oilers for sale until New Year’s a number of fine 
y?^ng sows and boars, from 3 to 4 months old at $12 each. ^
DAVID BARR, JR., Box 3, Renfrew, Ont.

ft: first at Toronto last year In the 
open to imported class, and championship 
as best mare, imported or Canadian bred.

Dean, by The Royal Standard 
(imp.), dam Rose of Markham, is a bay 
mare, 
thick,

mm EffieJas. Dickson, Orono, Ont
Ha-

Summer Offering of Large White SNELGROVE BERKSHIRES six years old, one of the very 
smooth, heavy-quartered, stylish 

kind, with clean, flat bone and deep hard 
feet.

mmA number of large, good 
sows in farrow ; 
some choice young pigs 
for sale. Now is a good 
time to order.

. , herd has won more first
prizes at leading shows in Ontario than any 
other. Pigs of different ages for sale. Write for 
nrices

SNELL A LYONS, Snelgrove, Ont.

YORKSHIRESTRADE TOPIC.
■STEEL TROUGHS AND 

advertisement in this 
should catch 
farmer is that of the Steel Trough & 
Machine Co., Ltd., Tweed, Ont.

She was never shown, but is 
from the ground 
a brown three-year-old Imported 

mare, by Woodend Gartly, one of the 
big, smooth, even kind.

TANKS. — 
issue that

a
One winner 

Rona isSB Fine lot of imported 
young sows in pig. 
A grand lot of spring 
boars and sows from 
imported sows and 
boars of the best 
breeding. Pairs sup
plied not akin.

M. J. DAVIS, 
Woodstock, Ont.

up. DonnaOur
the attention of every

■
In their She weighs 

l.rfOO pounds, and moves like a machine 
has plenty of style and quality and 
third at Toronto last

announcement will be found cuts of their 
steel ■i water trough, steel hog trough, 

tank, and oval storage tank. 
Things of this kind are everyday neces
sities.

wonLARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRESsteel May Mc-Prices reasonable.
C.P.R. and G.T.R.

year.
a sorrel three-year-old, by Mc

Queen (imp ), dam Queen of Atha. 
is one of the thick, even kind, smooth to 
a turn, and a very handsome mare. She 
won 2nd at Toronto and 5th at Chi
cago as a yearling, and third at Toronto 
last

Queen isA number of nice 
young sows, bred to 
my imported boars. 
Also a few hoars ready 
for service, 
some nice things 3, 4 

, ... aI'd 5 months old, of
both sexes. My herd won all the champion 
prizes at Dominion Exhibition in 1904 0
William Wilson, Box 191, Brampton, Ont

Worth investigating, don't you 
A free catalogue will supply

SheENGLISH BERKSHIRES.
Her Once the Cnchese of Devonihlre'i Berkihire Herd.

Winners of 102 awards in 1904, including chain- 
pion against all breeds in carcass competition, 
London Fat-stock Show. The breeding sows are 
sired by the champion boar, Baron Kitchener 
8403 Polegate Decoy, Polegate Dame, Polegate 
Dawn—winners in England, Canada and United 
States were exported from this herd. For 
prices and particulars apply to :
Compton Estate Office. Eastbourne, or to 

F. A. Walling, 7 Cavendish Cottages, 
Eastbourne, Sussex, England.

think 7
further information; write for it now be
fore you forget.

year as a two-year-old. Wayward
a black two-year-old, by Way- 

out of Effie, by Mc- 
She ia a remarkably well- 
mare; will make a very 

and should win in very 
Dulce, a bay yearling, 

by Foremost (imp.), dam Moss Rows, is 
an exceptionally good colt, standing on 
faultless legs and feet, and has 
sive and well-nigh perfect body, 
won first at Toronto last fall as a foal, 
and will win as a yearling sure. Storm 
King,

G GOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO.—The 
name of the Goold, Shapley &, Muir Co., 
of Brantford, is intimately and very fa
vorably known to the farmers of Canada 
from ocean to ocean, 
established firm has a well-earned repu ta-
tion for square dealing and for being i ^ _ _ _ __
right up to the times in everything that H I FV F* S
affects their line of business. The G., S. I 
& M. windmill is a first-class illustration

Elsie is
wh.rd Boy, 
Gregor 2nd.

and

Oakdale Berkshires proportioned 
large animal.This long-

Of the largest strains. 
1 Imported fresh from 
; England. The produce 
I of these and other noted 
\ winners for sale

strong company.

reason
order for a pair or trio not akin ’Ue ‘’°0k y°l,r
L. E. MORGAN, Milllken Stn.

Young boars fit for service. Sows bred or
of “ the survival of the fittest” I rtMU,v to breed from choice imported stock. Also° Lne survl'al OI Ult fittest, ha\ ing | young pigs for sale—reasonable,
lived and grown In public estimation for

a mas- 
She

and P. O.o
For particulars apply to Large ngusn uerKsnires Hoars fit *>r ser

to breed Choice stock. bouT |red 
from 6 to 8 weeks old. Pairs and tri 
Lx press prepaid.

years and years, during which time other 
mills have had a temporary success and 
then dropped out af the race, 
demand arose for gasoline engines, this 
company went into manufacturing them, 
and the excellence of their engine at once 
recommended it to users throughout the 
entire Dominion, and sales are climbing 
steadily upward, 
their output is a cement-concrete mixer

GLENHODSON CO., Myrtle Station,Ont.
(' P. R. and G. T. R.

by Lord Rose berry, out of 
Trinkett, is a brown four-year-old Hack
ney stallion, and one of the most perfect 
specimens of horseflesh it has been 
privilege to look over for many a day. 
His action is superb, and he has style 
enough and to spare. Wild Cherry Is a 
brown three-year-old Hackney mare, got 
by Squire Rickie, 
natty way of going, 
around.

Lorne Foster, Mgr. sexes,
_ _ os not akin.

Ro»ebanh Stock Farm" Ch^hirLOnt.
When a

ORCHARD HOME HERD

Large English Yorkshires and Berkshires our

CHESTER WHITES
Good bacon type and SHROPSHIRE

Write for prices
W. E. WRIGHT,

Imported and home-bred stock of the most 
approved bacon type. We furnish registered 
podjgreo, prepay express charges, and guarantee 
satisfaction. Our stock are of the highest stand- 
aul. and have given our customers the utmost 
satisfaction. Special prices on fall pigs.

W rite for particulars.

The latest addition to Glanworth, Ont. She ha» a mighty 
Her action is all 

Her head is up, and when she 
out to go she means business, 
are a number of others on the 

farm, both Clydesdales and Hackneys, 
equally as good as those enumerated,For Sale 1 but ,8pace forbid" a more extended desired herd St?in’ "ld‘‘a‘ established'^'- 8l'r'»tlon. 

choice volmc nit ?<la: younK snws in farrow ; ronto 
narré not „i,mP.8 ' *'1 w"''ks to months old :
grecs aiid safe de'li:l)rt!SS charReK l,n’Paid ; pedi- 

and safe deliveryguaranteed. Address
E" D- GEORGE. Putnam,

unabiek;XwcTstomeT;oîanCe8'1 'lave boa”The use of cement is growing so rapidly,
that an apparatus of this kind is bound I S.D. Crandall & Sons, Cherry Valley, Ont.

The mixeri Poland Olxtxx starts 
pure- There

to have very large success, 
automatically measures just the proper 
amount of cement, gravel and water to

Uookshire, Que.

BERKSHIRES
Have for sale a choice 
lot of boars and sows 
of spring litters sired 
b.v imported Polegate 
Doctor.
A. Son, Woodstock, Ont. o

a mixture of any desired con- 
shovelling

make
With twosistency.

gravel into the hopper, it has a capacity 
of 75 yards of concrete a day, and 40 
3'arda with one man shovelling, 
marvellously simple and

The Goold, Shapley & Muir

men
Look up their exhibit at To- 

Kxhibition.
Geo. Thomson

If you are looking
for something extra good in the Clydes
dale line of breeding mares, Hodgkinson 
& Tisdale can supply the goods, 
prices are. consistent with quality, 
are perfect gentlemen and absolutely re
liable.

It is «■Il -1 vea
accurate in for sale, 

young boars of good size 
and form, from March 
and April litters. W rite 
for prices.

A fine lot of
operation.
Co. will gladly supply full information re
garding their mixer or their windmills 

gasoline engines to anyone desiring

TheirOnt.I YORliSHlREg They

a Their post office is Beaverton, 
and the farm is connected with long-di»- 
tance telephone.

and Le„„„xvt,?eH^ulACEY' J""
It. GEO. M. SMITH, Haysville P.O., Ont,

in mtuwrtng •*} •dwrtù*tnmt tn Mu kiruily
m*nt**n Me FARMS*S 40V0CATX
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT THE BISSELL DISC HARROW
Westm Uilverslty, Londoa •

StiS-sas asuasTsasss!

.?
AUGUST 31. 1905. 7 » fRB«

__ __________mMh

X ^ 1^1 ■
Known among Cannon as the Heat DVk 
on the 
capacity, the

It has the 
, the get these, 

which ether Disks lack. Tty the Biseell 
on Summer-fallows, Fall-wheat Ground, 
Stubble Fields after harvet 
hard job Full partlcalan free.

T. E. BISSELL

nsa si
FARM LABORERS' EXGB___

Manitoba and Asslnibolg. ^
$12.00 Doing, $18.00

■ ;

MEDICINE. it, or at any

fui—a record That, it is believed, has never 
teen equalled by any Medical School In the
‘ Li^niory and Hospital facilities are un-sf»ki:.^«svlS3to*

For further information and announcement 
* apply to

W. H. EOOÊHODSB. B.A., E.B., Dean. 
W. WAUGH, E.D..C.E., Registrar.

•owe DAT.a :
OBFT. W. 

■on essoin
CLORA, ont. Am. 29. 1905 SUUons south of. but hot I

lS*. **n.'YTlSaolndtow main bn- uS?
rente to Sarnia (including Toron to).

SèSSft&SH
F*4-"” !9ç^£=;3I 1

The Classilclt ,-Ja 
k Kids c

1

: :
ifec-;

fun

t 9
fj if.

9

rou -V Ji
Spccill Train via

S3SAW * Grand Trunk
é

Toronto Exposition
* >

TméSWÊS.
,ree «“^-5

Hkveuude
Gelt Steel siding the pen. wh.

V f0Tmtt Bermi “d **"»
- m “ ®b*>lute|y guarantees freedom from «te ^

and prevent» it spreading if It 1
anMk$Se0.4 magamMm Mct&fo,w

MtoKghth,, (trend Trunk hare eight 
" ,twj weekday io Toronto, they 

rumine on «pedal rsouMon 
,'tf® 7* • AuS »»d Stst, Setit. 2nd

a ,.9' ,n- sfa-1 tralo leaving London 
" *•*' * m. “topping only at principal

« »<5£d 'Z k* Fî4Îf «roundest 
1 1 * on Station st 12.K

' round trip rate is only $2.83 
and $S.*0 during the

n tw -Lui 80Od
; ltÏ2!lllï ,Jle «rfn<l Trunk you 

‘ 1 ’''L.-'1 o, splendid service return 
vm IWeei» if 7.*» or 7 SS a.m 

- !« « ». -i«. and H 20 p.m!
- «el*, at <’lock <’orner E. Be 1*Hooke, 

A trout, or St Depot Office

eOLUHU MY HESS CO.; Ilimflll, lit.ti

I d

l«r

toappiy. MMiPMPiiapRMlilRMMi
».iSl21SÏÏ?iSdX2SÎ*" *“”• *”**'
S^^®w«SwêB*asa«s I
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This /« To You Who
m m jf-rv |Lack Courage

presses I 
are self- I 
feeders I 
add are I 
cracker- I 
Jacks.

r

QUEENSTON
CEMENTV

boys for farm help

^aSyBaSSîSÊSE
don*, and will have been carefully selected with • 
view totheirmpr.1 and phyucal suitability for Cana- 
dum life. Fall particule» as to the terms and con- 
ditions upon which the boys are placed maybe oh-

sragMPffirgRgaiaair;

■
I; •aid direct from the

% ft fW %hm HOBS II 1IÏSE

™ yu«r locality Our barrel 
(ton tain:, as many cubic inches ae any 
...nej- cement, a»d as oemeitl. 4 
It«ugad by measure, not by webrbh 
your osaient will go as far. Write 
u* for «J1 Information ï relght mtes 

estimate» cheerfully given. Hte
if' barTwl- strictly cash, f o.b. out 
y.ieetwtou Go lo with your nelah- 

and get benefit of carload rates. «

*N
taw FM U» sptkridA Whose tntem 
MiMfaulAm ^ — •* '■ • :t 1 8lM| ■ t ; r«

■Btrltg low, end easily 

It la to people who have part or all of

DR. MeLAUGHLIN’S
BLBCTBIC BELT.

III
l II nota cent until cured

«w«£»ÎSS5ÎSM!S^SSSa5%$* 
t” &

I

It la to%#o»?eare
6| Save Half Your Fuel
■■ ■» using VMS r; =i

■ ROCHESTER. SSfd
■ RADIATOR «ua

_FOsmv Stevttr Furmtt. II Por held or II Wrt« h Set la m Seine Some. II toft co. I, || 
f*ag\ _ «eeSemrftsilstorCs. ||woodorgat. || 
J V» keeaeeeSt., MMa^I. I..Ï  U

|5^clsii7ioiiflitoB7iBrI

FARM LABORERS
H

!

i
!L.V-:L

m20* BAI**,or hwee and cattle, to ton and 
lots. » Toronto Salt Works, Toimk for I

Splendid 8 per cent. Investment yon an

gS'MiESnffiS
abNoldi to ItltBIT, 103 Bay 8t., Toronto.

^p^tsg’Eggjrgagg
J. W. ROBUSTSON, Vantieek Hill, dot.

Write for
o

ï
Thoagouthwortt1

WiI hope you are not leaving me 
any personal reasons. Norah 7 ” 
Personal, ma'am 7

II Ni
evo Wrinkles, Blackof;Oh, no, ma’am. 

1 m °nly leaving you be-auee me steady 
young man—he’s a policeman, ma’am— 
has been transferred from this district to 
the twinty-first, an’ He too far to go 
courtin’.

lew
••HtMtMOMsmn

---- - ---------- ---------we Wei.Oh, it ain’t personal, ma’am.”
F.O.
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How a WALTHAM WATCH 
Set England’s Time ’

B^Pr - about eighteen seconds too soon. This seems to me such a re-
markable proof of the reliability of your watches that I feel justified 

’ in bringing it to your notice. If you would care to have the Astronomer
RoyaVs letter as a memento, I should be pleased to hear from you to that 

effect. Wishing every success and prosperity to your deservedly world-famed 
Company, I remain, Yours very sincerely, 1

X

H Hi a6 Ormiston Road, Westcombe Park, 
London, S. E. Thomas Wheats.

American Waltham Watch Co.,
Waltham,, Mass., U. S. A*

Gentlemen: About three years since, acting on the advice of a friend who
urchased a Lever Wal- 

,and under

England, lo-a-’gy.
Taken from the Enemy”

The following is a translation of a fart of a speech delivered in 
Switserland, November, jgjfy, by M. Edw. Favre-Perret, the chief 
Commissioner in the Swiss Department and member of the Inter
national Jury on watches at the Centennial Exhibition at Phila
delphia, add is worthy the attention of every good American.

“Gentlemen, here is what I have seen. I asked from the manager of the \ 
Waltham Ctnnpany a watch of a certain quality. He opened before me a big 
chest. I picked out a watch at random and fixed it to my chain. The manager 
asked me to leave the watch with him for three or four days, that they might 
regulate it. On the contrary, I said to him, 'I want to keep it just as it is to get \ 
an exact idea of your workmanship.’ On arriving at Locle I showed this watch to 

-„one of our first adjusters . . . who took it apart. At the end of several days he 
came to me and said literally: ‘I am astonished; the result isz incredible. You do ' 

not find a watch to compare with that in 50,000 of our make.’ This watch, I I 
^ repeat to you, gentlemen, I myself took offhand from a large number, as i] 

I have said. One can understand by this example how it is that an 
American watch should be preferred to a Swiss watch.”

ss-xæ 1
the circumstances I feel I am only doing my duty in bringing this fact to your 
notice * * * But perhaps this most unique performance, and the one of which 
l am especially proud, is the fact that by its ala I was,able to detect an error in the 
fall of the time-ball at the Royal Observatory, Greenwich, which gives the standard 
time to the civilised world. It happened as follows: I make a practice of watching

m the fall of the time-ball each day at 1 o’clock P. M., whenever the air is clear
■ enough, and one day, to my surprise, 1 found the ball had dropped some few
■ seconds before 1 had expected it to. I had such confidence in my wdteh that I did
■ not believe it was at fault, and felt sure that some mistake had been made at the
■ Observatory. On telling some of my friends of my convictions, I was simply
■ laughed at for my impudence in dating to pit my Waltham watch against the
■ accuracy of the Royal Observatory. However, to set the matter at rest, I wrote
■ to the Astronomer Royal, telling him of my conviction, and asking him if
■ he would let me know whether I was right or wrong. In return I received
■ « courteous reply from the Astronomer Royal, stating that I was quite right,
■ and that on the day named, owing to an accident, the ball was dropped
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RALPH WALDO EMERSON, the Concord Philosopher, used the Waltham Watch 
type ot the highest development when he wrote in one of his Essays 
speaking of a man whom he described as a leader, and a Godsend

■5as a■
Eloquence, in 

to his community :
5?

on

“He is put together like a Waltham Watch.
HERBERT SPENCER in his Autobiography, Vol. II, Page 167, American Edition : 

“ l he presentation watch named in Prof. You mans’ letter, 
one of those manufactured by the Waltham Watch Company.
... It has proved a great treasure as a time-keeper, and has 
excited the envy of friends who have known its performances.” *

* “I find in a letter written in December, 1880, after the watch had been in my possession fourteen years a paragraph respecting 
it which may be quoted:—‘I have several times intended to tell you how wonderfully well my American watch’has been going of late8 
It has .always gone with perfect regularity, either losing a little gaining a little; but of course it has been difficult to adjust its regular 
to such a nicety as that there should be scarcely any loss or gain This, however, was done last summer. It was set by the chronom 
ctcr-makcr in July, and it is now halt a minute too slow; never ving varied more than half a minute from the true time since the period 
when it was set. This is wonderful going. v he Admiral says, one might very well navigate a ship by it." ^

Ith equal ruccty; lost 41 seconds in half a year.’’)

was
RALPH WALDO EMERSON 

From a drawing made in 1867 by 
S. W. Rowae, now in poaeea- 

eion of C. E. Norton.
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“The Perfected American IVat:M ERICAN W '■ j •rH“/ b°0k interestinZ i}formation about watches, will be sent free upon request.

ANY, WALTHAM, MASS.
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